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1.0 INTRODUCTION & SUMMARY
The SAmpled Data Stability Analysis Program (SADSAP), formerly
known as The Boeing-Huntsville Program BHA-369, was converted
to the SBU 1110 EXECT 8 system. This program is a general purpose
sampled data stability analysis program capable of providing fre-
quency response and root locus data. The continuous system
open loop and closed loop poles along with open loop zero's are
also provided.
The program accepts a general matrix format with polynomials of
S (Laplace Operator) in each element location. The element location
of the sampler is specified and the frequency options selected.
Output includes frequency response data as a printout and/or a
Nichols plot.
A detailed description of program input requirements is provided in
section 2.0; a discussion of technical methods in section 3.0;
flow charts in section 4.0; a sample problem in section 5.0; and a
complete program listing in section 6.0.
1.1 Purpose
The Sampled Data Stability Analysis Program, BHA-369, provides a
computer tool for studying a digital control system which has a
sampled data signal in the system. Conventional stability analysis
tools assume continuous signals throughout the system and therefore
are not applicable.
BHA-369 computes R domain open loop frequency response and Z domain
gain and phase root locus of a sampled data closed loop control
system. The control system definition includes the S-domain
characteristic matrix, sampling device location, sample period,
optional zero order hold circuit, and optional transport lag.
Output features of the program are Nichols plots, digital prin
of the frequency response and root locus analysis, and digital
print of the partial fraction expansion of the open loop transfer
function in the Z domain and R domain.
1.2 Assumptions
Sampled data open loop poles at the origin in the Z domain are roots
which show little movement and affect insignificantly the movement
of other roots. As such, these roots can be removed from the system
prior to root locus analysis. Refer to section 3.5 for further
discussion.
The zero order hold circuit has the Laplace transformation
I-e-ST where T equals the sample period.
T
Transport lag is implemented into the system by the Laplace Trans-
formation e-TDS where TD is the transport lag.
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1.3 Limitations
Only one sampling device can exist in the system.
Analysis is restricted to systems which have the sampling device,
zero order hold circuit, and transport lag in the same loop of
the system block diagram.
Frequency response analysis is computed only for the system opened
at the sampling device location.
Root locus analysis is computed only for the system with the gain
factor implemented at the sampling device location.
Number of continuous system open loop poles at the origin less the
number of open loop zeros at the origin must be less than or equal
to two. Implementation of a zero order hold circuit permits a
maximum of three.
Multiple non-zero continuous system open loop poles are not permitted.
This is a restriction of the partial fraction expansion of the con-
tinuous system open loop transfer function. However, the rooting
procedure in the program causes multiple non-zero roots to appear
as clustered roots thereby circumventing the problem. Refer to
section 3.4.6 for additional information.
Frequency response of sampled data open loop transfer functions
cycles every 1 Hertz where T equals the sample period. Frequency
intervals hav Tbeen arbitrarily restricted to a maximum of 1 Hertz.
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2.0 INPUT DATA PREPARATION
Input to the SADSAP Program consists of seven input sections which are sequentially input then repeated
for multiple cases. Certain capabilities which are not now provided but might be built later if
desired are provided for and labeled as "Dummy Routines". These routines were and are
available in the original BHA-369 version, which is an IBM 360 version.
SECTION CONTENTS STATUS
I Basic Input Data Required
II Nyquist Data Optional
III Root Locus Data Optional
IV Continuous System Root Estimates Optional
V Continuous System Matrix Required
VI Parameter Variations Optional
VII Key Word Optional
SECTION I - BASIC INPUT DATA - REQUIRED INPUT
CARD COLUMNS FORMAT CONTENTS EXPLANATION
I-1 1-80 20A4 TITLE 80 character case title.
I-2 1-40 1OA4 TITLE 1 40 character case title
41-80 10A4 TITLE 2 40 character case title
I-3 1-12 E12.5 TD Time delay
21-28 2A4 NAME 8 character name given to the open loop computation
31-35 15 IOPEN Row location of sampling device
36-40 15 JOPEN Column location of sampling device.
41-45 15 NZT Number of sample periods. 1 <NZT <50
46-50 15 NRPOLE Maximum number of continuous system open loop poles
to find - if input as zero, all poles will be found.
51-55 15 NRZERO Maximum number of continuous system closed loop zeros
to find - if input as zero, all zeros will be found.
56-60 15 NRCLPL Maximum number of continuous system closed loop poles
to find - if input as zero, all poles will be found.
1-4 1 Al OPTZ Non-blank yields Z transformation without zero order
hold device.
11 Al OPTZOH Non-blank yields Z transformation with zero order
hold device.
21 Al OPTTRL Non-blank yields sampled data root locus.
31 Al OPTTP Non-blank yields sampled data root locus plots.
41 Al OPTPCH Non-blank generates punched cards of the continuous
case matrix generated from raw data.
51 Al OPTPNT Non-blank yields printout of the continuous system
characteristic matrix and open loop transfer function.
61 Al OPTBUG Non-blank yields debug printout in the rooting routines
I-5 1-12 E12.5 ZTVAL 1  First sample period
13-24 E12.5 ZTVAL 2  Second sample period
25-36 E12.5 ZTVAL3 Third sample period
37-48 E12.5 ZTVAL 4  Fourth sample period
49-60 E12.5 ZTVAL5 Fifth sample period
61-72 E12.5 ZTVAL6  Sixth sample period
Data card format 1-5 is repeated until NZT sample rates have been input.
SECTION II - NYQUIST DATA - OPTIONAL
(omit section II if Nyquist analysis not desired)
NOTE: Frequency response of sampled data systems is cyclic in frequency intervals of 1 where T equals
the sample period.
CARD COLUMNS FORMAT CONTENTS EXPLANATION
II-1 1-4 A4 REQEST Input the control word NYQUIST
21-24 A4 OPTINP Nyquist input option selected by user:
RETAIN - Retain Nyquist data from the previous case;
omit data cards 2 and 3 of section II.
Dummy Routine
STANDARD + Implement standard Nyquist data; see
Appendix E; omit data cards 2 and 3 of
section II. Dummy Routine
NEW + Input new Nyquist data as required by
data cards 2 and 3 of section II.
31 Al PN Non-blank yields Nyquist plot. Dummy Routine
41 Al PB Non-blank yields Bode plot. Dummy Routine
51 Al P180 Non-blank yields 180 degree phase shift on all
computed Nyguist gains.
61 Al NIC Non-blank yields Nichols plot,
II-2 1-5 I5 NFI Number of Nyquist frequency intervals
II-3 1-12 E12.5 STRi S domain start frequency in hertz of the i-th interval
13-24 E12.5 STPi S domain stop.frequency in hertz of the i-th interval
25-36 E12.5 PCTi Percent frequency increment within the i-th interval
37-48 E12.5 MINi Minimum acceptable phase shift in degrees within the
i-th interval
49-60 E12.5 MAXi  Maximum acceptable phase shift in degrees within the
i-th interval
65 Al DPi  Non-blank yields detail print within the i-th interval
Repeat data card II-3 for i=l, 2, ... , NFI
SECTION III - ROOT LOCUS DATA - OPTIONAL
(omit section III if root locus analysis not desired)
CARD COLUMNS FORMAT CONTENTS EXPLANATION
III-1 1-4 A4 REQEST Input the control word ROOTvLOCUS
21-24 A4 OPTINP Root locus input option selected by user:
RETAIN - Retain root locus data from the previous case;
omit data cards 2 thru 8 of section III.
STANDARD - Implement standard root locus data; see
Appendix E; omit data cards 2 thru 8 of
section III.
NEW - Input new root locus data as required by
data cards 2 thru 8 of section III.
31 Al PG Non-blank yields gain root locus; gain variations must
exist or be input as new data.
41 Al PP Non-blank yields phase root locus; phase variations must
exist or be input as new data.
51 Al PPLT Non-blank yields root locus plot; plot specifications
must exist or be input as new data. Dummy Routine.
Omit data cards 2 and 3 of section III if PG input as blank.
III-2 1-5 15 NGAIN Number of gain variations
1 <NGAIN<50
III-3 1-12 E12.5 GAIN 1  First gain value.
13-24 E12.5 GAIN 2  Second gain value.
25-36 E12.5 GAIN 3  Third gain value.
37-48 E12.5 GAIN 4  Fourth gain value.
49-60 E12.5 GAIN 5  Fifth gain value.
61-72 E12.5 GAIN 6  Sixth gain value.
Repeat the format of data card 111-3 until NGAIN gain values have been input.
III-4 1-5 15 NPHASE Number of phase variations1 <NPHASE<50
CARD COLUMNS FORMAT CONTENTS EXPLANATION
111-5 1-12 E12.5 PHASE 1  First phase value in degrees.
13-24 E12.5 PHASE 2  Second phase value in degrees.
25-36 E12.5 PHASE 3  Third phase value in degrees.
37-48 E12.5 PHASE4 Fourth phase value in degrees.
49-60 E12.5 PHASE5  Fifth phase value in degrees.
61-72 E12.5 PHASE 6  Sixth phase value in degrees.
Repeat the format of data card 111-5 until IIPHASE phase values have been input.
Omit data cards 6 thru 8 of section III of PPLT input as blanks. Dummy Routine.
111-6 1 Al GSYM Symbol used to represent results from gain variations
on the root locus plots; refer to Appendix D for possible
selections.
6 Al PSYM Symbol used to represent results from phase variations
on the root locus plots; refer to Appendix D for possible
NJ selections.
11-15 15 NRLFR Number of plot frames to use for displaying root locus
results
1 <NRLFR<10 O
111-7 1-5 15 NGR 1  Number of grids on the first plot frame.
6-10 15 NGR2 Number of grids on the second plot frame.
11-15 15 NGR 3  Number of grids on the third plot frame.
16-20 15 NGR 4  Number of grids on the fourth plot frame.
21-25 15 NGR 5  Number of grids on the fifth plot frame.
26-30 15 NGR 6  Number of grids on the sixth plot frame.
31-35 15 NGR 7  Number of grids on the seventh plot frame.
36-40 15 NGR8  Number of grids on the eighth plot frame.
41-45 15 NGR 9  Number of grids on the ninth plot frame.
46-50 15 NGR 10  Number of grids on the tenth plot frame.
1 <NGR i<4
Input NGRi i = 1, 2, ... , NRLFR
CARD COLUMNS FORMAT CONTENTS EXPLANATION
111-8 1-12 E12.5 DDi Delta between grid marks on the i-th plot frame.
13-24 E12.5 RXi Maximum X value on the i-th plot frame.
25-36 E12.5 BYi,l Minimum Y value of the first grid of i-th plot frame.
37-48 E12.5 BYi,2 Minimum Y value of the second grid of i-th plot frame.
49-60 E12.5 BYi, 3  Minimum Y value of the third grid of i-th plot frame.
61-72 E12.5 BYi,4 Minimum Y value of the fourth grid of i-th plot frame.
Input BYi,J for J=1, 2, ... , NGRi where i represents
the i-th plot frame.
Repeat data card 111-8 for i = 1, 2, ... , HRLFR
SECTION IV - CONTINUOUS SYSTEM ROOT ESTIMATES - OPTIONAL
(Omit section IV if estimates used to compute the continuous system open loop zeros and poles and closed
loop poles are not to be input).
CARD COLUMNS FORMAT CONTENTS EXPLANATION
IV-1 1-4 A4 REQEST Input the control word ESTIMATES
21-24 A4 OPTINP Estimates input option selected by user:
RETAIN Retain estimates from the previous case;
omit data cards 2 and 3 of section IV.
Dummy Routine.
NEW Input new set of estimates as required by
data cards 2 and 3 of section IV.
IV-2 1-5 15 NA Number of eigenvalue estimates
O<NA<75
Omit data card IV-3 if NA=O
IV-3 1-12 2E12.5 EA1  Real part then imaginary part of the first complex
13-24 estimate.
25-36 2E12.5 EA2  Real part then imaginary part of second complex
37-48 estimate.
49-60 2E12.5 EA3  Real part then imaginary part of first complex
61-72 estimate.
Repeat the format of data card IV-3 until NA complex estimates have been input.
NOTE: Do not input both a complex number and its complex conjugate as
estimates; only one need be input to the program in order to
obtain the pair of roots.
SECTION V - CONTINUOUS SYSTEM MATRIX - REQUIRED
CARD COLUMNS FORMAT CONTENTS EXPLANATION
V-I 1-4 A4 REQEST Input the control word MATRIX
21-24 A4 OPTINP Matrix input option selected by user:
NOMINAL - Retain the nominal matrix defined in the
previous case; omit data cards 2 thru 44 of
section V. Dummy Routine.
GENERAL - Create the nominal matrix using the general
matrix input format input data cards 2 and
3 of section V; omit data cards 4 thru 44
of section V.
RAWVDATA - Create the nominal matrix using raw vehicle
data; omit data cards 2 and 3 of section V;
input data cards 4 thru 44 of section V.
Dummy Routine.
31 Al PVAR Non-blank indicates parameter variations of either the
general input format type or raw data type.
41 Al PNOM Non-blank indicates not to execute the nominal case.
NOTE: It is invalid to input PVAR as blank and PNOM as non-blank.
Data cards 2 and 3 of section V are only input if OPTINP = GENERAL
V-2 1-2 12 Ill Row location of first matrix coefficient value.
3-4 12 JJl Column location of first matrix coefficient value.
5-6 12 KKl  Power of S to which the first value is a coefficient.
7-20 E14.5 VAL 1  Value of first matrix coefficient.
21-22 12 112
23-24 12 JJ2 Same data as in columns 1-20 but for second
25-26 12 KK2  coefficients.
27-40 E14.5 VAL 2
41-42 12 113 Same data as in columns 1-20 but for third
43-44 12 JJ3 coefficients.
45-46 I KK
47-60 ET4.5 VA 3
CARD COLUMNS FORMAT CONTENTS EXPLANATION
V-2 61-62 12 114
63-64 12 JJ4 Same data as in columns 1-20 but for fourth
65-66 12 KK coefficient.
67-80 E14.5 VAL4
NOTES: At least one coefficient must be defined per data card using any of the allotted fields; multiple
definitions of a coefficient results in the last definition being used; all matrix coefficients
are initialized to zero.
Repeat data card V-2 until all matrix coefficients have been defined.
V-3 1-80 20A4 CARD A completely blank data card indicates termination
of the nominal matrix definition using general input
format.
Data cards V-4 thru V-44 are only input if OPTINP = RAWvDATA. Dummy Routine.
SECTION VI - PARAMETER VARIATIONS - OPTIONAL INPUT
(Omit section. VI if parameter PVAR = blank [card V-I])
Omit data cards VI-1 thru VI-2 if the characteristic matrix was generated by raw data vehicle parameter values.
GENERAL MATRIX PARAMETER VARIATION
CARD COLUMNS FORMAT CONTENTS EXPLANATION
VI-1 1-5 15 NV Number of matrix coefficients to be varied simultane-
ously. 1 <NV<1O0
VI-2 1-2 12 II Row location of first matrix coefficient being varied.
3-4 12 JJ1 Column location of first matrix coefficient being varied.
5-6 12 KK1  Power of S first matrix coefficient being varied.
7-20 E14.5 VAL 1  Varied value of the matrix coefficient.
21-22 12 112




43-44 12 JJ3 Same data as in columns 1-20 but for third coefficient.
45-46 12 KK
47-60 E14.5 VA 3
61-62 12 114
63-64 12 JJ4 Same data as in columns in 1-20 but for fourth coefficient.
65-66 12 KK4
67-80 E14.5 VAL 4
Repeat data card VI-2 until all matrix coefficients being varied simultaneously have been specified.
SECTION VII - KEYWORD INPUT - OPTIONAL INPUT
Section VII is an optional input section which when input performs two functions:
(1) Recovery point to which the program goes if an input
or execution error occurs in a previous case.
(2) Resets Nyquist data, root locus data, characteristic matrix
data and user estimates to program initial conditions.
If this section is not input, then all specifications input in the preceding data
case remains intact for reference in the following data case.
CARD COLUMNS FORMAT CONTENTS EXPLANATION
VII-1 1-4 A4 CARD The data word KEY punched in columns 1-4 causes
the program to identify this card as an error




A control system is an arrangement of physical components
connected in such a manner as to command, direct or regulate
itself or another system. There are two general classifi-
cations of control systems - open loop and closed loop.
An open loop control system is one in which the control
action is independent of thie output. A closed loop control
system is one in which the control action is dependent on
the output. System feedback is the property of closed loop
control systems which enables the output to be compared
with the system input, so t':at.appropriate control action
can be initiated as some function of the input and output.
It is customary to refer to a closed loco control system
as a feedback control system. Figures 3-1 and 3-2 illustrate
typical block diagrams of open loop control systems and









Figure 2 Feedback Control System
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3.2 lIepresenta tion of -eedback Control Systems
Conventional feedback control systems are conti nuous data
systems in which all loops of the control system receive
a continuous signal as input.
A linear feedback control system can be represented in
several di fferent ways: a system of differential equa-
tions, Laplace transformation of the differential
equations, characteristic matri.x, or block diagram. As
an example, consider the following:
x 1 +,x 3 + x4 = 0
.dS




no input signals) x2 - 3 - x3 = 0
dt
dx
x - 4 2x4 =0
XI + X3 + X4 = 0
- X +sX 2 = 0
LaPlace
Transformation
X2 - (s+1) X3 = 0
x'2- (s+2) X4 = 0
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3.2 Representation of Fcedback Control Systems (Continued)
1 0 1 0 1 - X
Chalractcr- -1 o 0 .0 X2 O
istic -
Hatrix ' 0 1 -(s1l) 0 X3  0
0 1 0 -(5+2) X4 0






. -. All are equivalent definitions of the same linear
fccdbac. control systen -
A relationship fundamental to "conr'ol system
analysis exists between the characteristic matrix
and the closed loop transfer function of a linear
feedback control system. Assume the existence of
a linear feedback control system as illustrated
by figure 3-3.





___ __ - 2-
2D * -
S. .. 7 Figure 3-3 Linear Feedback Control System
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3.2 Reprcsontation of Feedbac Control Sy .-tcr.s (Continued)
In reference to the bloch dia;ran, C; is the forward
tranw;fer funct ion ::nd II1  :nd If, a re the f,-cdhack
transfer functions. The quantities G(;, GD ), lll1 IlD)
H1 2N and 112D nre polynomials in the .aplacian varia bloC.
S, The clo:ed loop transfcr function, ~i, is defined
as the ratio of the output signal to the input signal.
The equations
X R-X 3 -X4
X .- X
IN
X3 " IT -  2
1D
H 211
.. X4 p X,
C ,X 2
of the block diagra . can be used to derive the closed
loop transfer function,
*C N': C = GD(R-X3-X)
SN  IN H2 N
C T(R -- C m- C)D I D. 2D
C r R- - cG IIN ID 2D
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3.2 Rep resen itaLin of Feedback Control Systelrs (Continucd)
G H IN H2 RGI)ul4. M .+ y ) .
' C .
*, H
N I lD 20
I D 2D
GN 1 DH 2D
Honce
G H 1 D H 2
GNH1DH2D
C
D lD 2DN 'H1N2D 2N 1D
importance in the study of absolute and relative
stability of a closed loop control system is the
location of the closed loop poles. The closed loop
poles are the roots of the denominator polynomial
of the closed loop trhnsfer function and hence the
roots of the equation:
GDH 1D 2D + G N (IN 1 2D +I 2 NI 1D)O
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3.2 Replresentation of Feedback Cottrol Systems (Continued)
In g eneatinF, tho system charn.lctcri"stic .natrix, all
sipgn:l cxtcr al .o to th clocsd loop are 
in.orcd. Th
clood loop system of cquations is givcn by:
SI . 3- X4
X X
DX2  " 12 Xl •
3 11N X 2ID
* 112 F2N
21)
Roeuitilng the equations Yicids
X +X +X,
SGN X + CGDX 2  0
HINX 2  I ilDX 3  0
* . .. 
-
I2N2 - 1 42D4X 0
which can be expressed in matrix format.
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3.2 Reprcsentation of Eeedback Control Systc:!is (Continued)
1 0. 1 x 0
SD ; A(s)X"O
o . 11 -IID 0 3  0i3
0 il2N 0 -i12D X 0
Lt
The natrix polynormial A(s) is the characteristic
matrix corrcsponding to the block diagran illustrated
in figure I. The characteristic roots of A(s) nre
the valucs of s which cause the dcteriinant of A(s)
to vanish. ..
S1 0 1 1
-G N  GD 0 0
IjA(s) 1 0 I -" D 0
Si N .ID
2N 2D
* . . * - .
GD 0 0 0 1 1
S1 IN -H1D 0 + G IIlN-HID 0
11 0 -1H 11 0 -112N 0. 2D 2N 2D
* - . .: -
* D 1 2D + GN INI 2D +2N I I
Note that the characteristic r.oots are the closod
loop poles. In general it can be statod:
The poles of the closed loop transfcr
function are the roots of theosystem
charactcristic natrix.
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3.3 Samplcd Data Control Sys tems
Conventional feedback control systems are continuous
data systems in which all loops of the control systel
receive a continuous signal as input. Another class-
ification of feedback control systems is the sampled
data control syste;n, in which one or more loops of the
system receive pulsed data as the input signal. Sampled
data systems originate primari'ly due to inherent samiplinig
in the system; or when desired system results can be
obtained ,.i th intentional sampling. Radar tracking
systems and time sharing systems are examples of sampled
data system;s with inherent samipli ng. Improved sensi-
tivity and behavior and ,the ability to save and retransmit
digitally coded signals are often the reasons for convert-
ing a previously continuous system to a sampled data
System.
In sampled data systems, a continuous -signal is sampled by
a sampling device which outputs a sequence of pulses.
o T 2.r 3T qT I o
Figure 3-4 Sampled Data Signal e*(t)
The continuous signal e(t) is sampled by the sampling
device, and the sampled signal e*(t) is output as a
sequence of pulses (refer to Figure 3-4). In practice, the
sampling device closes for a very short interval at
periodic instants (t = o, T, 2T, 3T, ...) in order to
sample the continuous signal. The time between two
consecutive pulses is defined as the sampling period,
denoted by T.
Many sampled data control systems incorporate a zero
order hold circuit after the sampling device. This cir-
cuit serves to generate a step function from the pulses
in which each step is of width T (see Figure 3-5).
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3.3 Sampled Data Control System:is (Continued)
Figure 3-5 Sampled data signal h(t) wlith
zero order hold circuit
In practice the actual waveform of the zero order hold
circuit output is a series of exponential decays with
large time constants. A typical block diagram of a
sampled data system with a zero order hold circuit is
illustrated by Figure 3-6.
R(S) E(S) E(S) -e G(S) C(S)
B(S)
H(S)
Fiqure 3-6 Sampled data-feedback control system
with zero order hold
The Laplace transformation of a zero order hold circuit is
I -e - S T .
S . S
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3.3 Sampled Data Control Systems (Continued)
Stability and design analysis of continuous system
feedback control systems'is performed in .the Laplacian.
variable S domain. Ana lysis 'of sampled data feedback
control systems would be expected to be pe.rformed in
the Laplacian variable S domain also. However, the pre-
sence of the pulsed sampled signal e*(t) makes the S
domain analysis impractical.:. The Laplace transformation
of the sampled data tinme function e*(t) is of the form
L [e*(t)] = E*(s) =, c e(nt)e "TS
n=o
where e(nt) denotes the continuous function e(t) at the
sampling instants. Unfortunately, the factor e-n TS makes
E*(s) a nonalgebraic equation to which the inverse Laplace
transformation and partial fraction expansion techniques
are difficult to apply. The change of variable which
elim inates these problems is the Z transformation:
Z TS or S = 1 In Z
T
Substituting into the expression E*(S) yields
E*(S=1ln Z) = E(Z) = e(nT) Z-n
which transforms the sampled time function e*(t) into a
function of Z.E(Z) is referred to as the Z-transformation
of the general time function e(t):
E(Z) = Z-transformation of e(t) = ,[e(t)].
The Z transformation .has the limitation that the inverse
Z transformation only yields correct information at the
.sampling instants. For this reason the Z transformation
can not accurately be applied to sampled data.control
systems which contain a transport lag (time delay). The
Saturn V flight control system has a transport lag due
to computation time and analog-digital conversion time
.requirements within the system. This type of system can,
however, be solved by a modified Z transform method. The
Laplace transformation of a transport lag is
e-TDS
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3.3 Sampled Data Control Systems (Conti nued)
where TD i.s the transport lag expressed in seconds.
consider the sanipled data control system with transport
lag illustrated in Figure 3-7.
R(s) - E C(s)





Figure 3-7 -Sampled data control system with
a transport lag.
The open loop transfer function of the continuous part
of the illustrated control system including the transport
lag is:
GH(S) = gh(S) e -TDS.
Defining the parameter M by
SM=IT--
and substituting into GH(S) yields a new expression of
the continuous system open loop transfer function:
GH(S) = gh(S) e (M - 1) TS
The modified Z transformation of GH(S) denoted by GH(Z,M),
is defined by:
.GH(Z,M) = ~1,1[GII(S)] = Z- 1 gh(kT+MT) Z-k
M=3-11 D
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3.3 Samnpled Dota Control Systems (Conttnucd)
Using the i;iodified Z transformation, design and stability
analysis of samplcd data control systems with transport
lag can be accuratel'y performed. To avoid Confusion, tihe
terms 'basic Z transformation' and 'modified Z transfor-
mation' vlill be used to distinguish beLween the Z
transforimations of sampled data control systems without
transport lag and those with"transport lag.
3-12
3.4 Basic and Hodifi ed Z Transformations
To further illustrate the basic Z transformation and
the iiodi fied Z transforimati on, consider a feedback con-
trol system which has incorporated a sampling device
into one of its loops. The Z' trans forma tion method
requi res that the system be opened at the location of
the sampling device, and the Z transforma ti on be
applied to the resultant continuous system open loop




GII(S? Continuous part of the open loop
transfer function
-(aj+bji) Poles of GH(S)
(cj+dji) Residues of GH(S)
K Leading coefficient of GH(S)
and let the continuous system open loop transfer
funrction GH(S) be expressed by:
GH(S) = k FCi + C2 + C 3 + C4+d4 i + C,-di 
S. L - S-2 S+a3  S+(a 4+b4i) S+(a4 - b4 i)
NOTE: Due :to the limitations imposed by the program
(Section 1.3) and the restriction to matrix
polynomials with real coefficients, all continuous
system open loop transfer functions generated by
the program will have terms in the partial fraction
expansion only of the types expressed above.
Application of the theorem
3 [af(S)+bg(S)] = a f (s)] + b [g(S)]
where a, b are constants and f(S), g(S). are
functions in the Laplacian variable S
to GiH(S) enables the Z transformation of GII(S) to be
expressed as the summation of the Z transformation of the
individual terms of the partial fraction expansion of
GH(S).
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.GH. kc + c + c + c dci4+d4i + 4-kS. 
S+(a +b i)' s+(a )  _ -d j
k, +GH(S))k(c4 + k c, i, .
2- s [S-  + a S,.4 Eb') C .3]. .
For systems which do not contain a transport" lag, the. basic Z transformation can be
applied:
k L kc 1 I kc [TZ kcT Z
S Z -2 +
kc] .kc L =kc - Z
a] = kc ,L kc -HZ-..
k(c+di) + k(c-di) 2kcS+ + 2kbd
o, S, ,
S+(a+bi) S+(a-bi+ + b
.2ke S+ . + 2kbd 1 1
[Ti +, b21 (S +a )+bF-
= 2kc Z2~ i cos(bT) ) Z ] +
[Z2 (27-aT cos(bT) ) Z+e- 2 aT
2kbd _ (e-aT sin(bT) ) Z
b Z2-(2e-aTcos(bT) ) Z+e- 2aT
.(2kc)Z 2  + (2k(d sih(bT) - c cos(bT).) e - aT) Z
Z2 -(2 e-aT cos(bT) ) Z + e-2aT
For systems which include a transport lag, ;:e modified Z transformation is applied:
= kc MT (-)+ T
kc (MT)Z + (T-MT)-
SZ-2Z+l
kc LFM SVJ kc M IE I kc
SaM M , Z -e-a Z -aT
•M3 .'MT] !s D.-
2. [c~di + k~-di).CI 2kc(S+a) + 2 kbd
2iQ .L +a + ] b
2kc 3 (S+a)z+bZ 3.m [(S+2aP
* 2 kec e-aMT [cos(MbT)Z-e 
-i.cos((1-M4) bT)]
2 -(2 e-aT cos(b T))Z +e-2aT
red ,a IT [s in (MbT) 'Z+e-aT s in (I -M) b-T)]
b 2 (2e-aicos(bT))Z+e-2aT *
= 2K e-aMT C*c cos('.hT)+_d sin(MbT))] Z +
Zz *(2 e-aT cos(bT)) Z+.e a
2 ke~flMT~ea cos((1-M) b T) d sin((l-M b-T)
Z2 :(2e-aT cos(b T)) Z + e-2aT
Assume a zero order hold device has been ih:orporated into-the system at the point of
the open loop specification. -The open loop transfer function of the continuous system
with zero order hold is denoted by GhoGH(S).
GhoGH(S) . eTS GH(S)
-e-TS c+ 2 + C3  . + Cs+di + cs-d i
S2  S S+a 4  S+(as+bsi) S+(as-bsi) Ji
A GH(S)] = (1-eTS) c + c +. c3 + c4  + csd " + c -d i
C 7 S S S+a4 S+(as+bs f') S+(as-bsi) J
Sk-Z + kC2 + kc3 + kC + 'c 5+dsi.. + cs -d51 s
LS . S- S S+a4  S+(As+bs i ) S+(as-b 5 i)
.Z 1jkci] + k I + +k k3  C Lr + .ck+d1' +
+ )j $S'kIT L''" . .< S;a+b
For systems.which do not contain a.-transport Tag, the basic Z transformation is applied:
(Z-1). (z- ) kc 1
-_.
Z-1) kc T2 (Z+1)




Z (Z -1) T
(Z-1) (Z- . Z kc
Z . . ' Z .
(Z-1) kc - (Zl) kc kc Z-1)
Z a)J Z [ eaT I )
(1-1) k(c+di) + k(c-di) Z_1 (2.kc')Z2+[2 ( sintbT)( cc sT)-
Z I +S(a+bi) Z S+(a-bi) " - (2 e-Tcos(b T) )Z +e-2aT
= (2kc)Z 2 +[2 k (d sin(bT)-c cos(bT)) e-aT-2 kc]Z
Z2 -(2 e- aT cos (bT))Z +e-2a T
-2 k (d sin(bT)-c cos(bT)) C-aT
Z2 -(2 e-al cos(bT))Z +e-Zai
For,.systems which include.a transport las, the modified Z transformation is applied:
o (Z-l) [kc - kc (Z-1) "1
z S z L * M
kc (Z-1) T2  M + 2M+1 1+ 2
* Z - 1 ()2 ( L-1 3
= kc T2  M2 (Z-1) 2 + (2M+1) (Z-1) + 2
' -Z .(Z-)
kc T2 2 -2i . M2+2 M+1)Z + (M2-2 M+
c ~ -2Z M+]
* kc
(c 'e-aMT
Skc e-aMT. Z - kc e-aMT
Z2 -e' 
-
Z-1)i k.(c+di + k (c-di) (z-) 2 k e-aMT (c cos(M b T))Z +
Z M S+(a+bi) S+(a-bi)j Z Z2-2e-aT. cos(bT) Z + e-2aT
2 k e-aMT e-aT(-c cos((1-M) b T)+d sin((1-M) b T))]
Z2-2e'aTcos(T) Z +,e-2aT
, .2 k e-aMT(c cos(M b T)+d sin(M b T)) Z2
+ 2 k e-aMT[e-aT (-c cos(1-M) b T)+d sin((1-M)b T)]Z
- 2 k e-aMT[(c cos(M b T)+d sin(M b T))] Z
- 2 k e-aMT e-aT(-c cos((l-M) b T)+d sin((l-M) b T))
Z 3 -(2 e-aT cos(b T))Z 2 .+ e- 2aT Z
3.5 RooL I.ocus
Design and stability analysis of continuous data
control systems is based. on the pole-zero .ornfiguration
of the system transfer function in the S plane. For
a stable systeil, all the closed loop poles must lie in
the left-half S plane. An analogous situation arises
for sampled data control systems. The Z transformation
maps all points in the left7hand S plane into the
interior of the unit circle in the Z plane and all the
points in the right-hand S plane into tile exterior of
the unit circle in the Z plane. As a consequence,
design and stability anailysis of sampled data systems
is based on the pole-zero configuration of tihe system
transfer function with respect to the unit circle.
For a .stable system all closed loop poles must be
within the unit circle.
Sampled data .root locus in BHA0369 is restricted in
application to only those sample data systems which
incorporate a zero order hold circuit. Gain root
locus is based upon the introduction of a gain factor
K at the sampling device location in the closed loop
block diagram. The locus of'the closed loop poles are
plotted as a function of the gain factor as K varies
from zero to infinity; the resultant plot being the gain
root locus plot. By replacing the gain factor K by
eJ0 -and varying e fromn 0 to 360 degrees, phase root locus
plots can be generated. A special root locus called
sample period root locus can also be obtained. For
each sample -period specified, the program computes the
sampled data system nominal closed loop poles. The
locus of these poles plotted as a function of the
sample period constitute the sample period root locus.
Computational techniques used in obtaining sampled data
root locus requires the analysis be performed on a
modified system. Isolated and extremely stable roots
appear as roots at the origin in the Z plane. Such
roots show little movement and affect insignificantly
the movement of other system roots. Because of the
computational difficulties involved in obltaining
multiple roots which frequently occur at the origin in
sampled data root locus, the BHA0369 program removes
from the system all the roots at the origin. Working
with the partial fraction expansion of the system,
transfer function, the sampled data closed loop poles
are inspected and those which have a magnitude less
than .0001 are removed from the system. More specifically,
the program deletes the term associated with the
indicated pole from the system Z domain partial fraction
expansion. In addition, rather than obtaining root
locus results from the open loop sampled data transfer
function
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3.5 Root Locus (Conti nued)
i.e.
GII(Z) = A(Z) + A2 (z) +. ... + ANZ) = P(Z)
B, (z) B2(z) B(Z) Q(Z)
the program uses the compani-on matrix.
I.e.
- I *I : •




The characteristic polynomial of the companion matrix
yields the expression necessary for root locus analysis.
DeT(C ) = B (Z)B2(Z)...BN(Z)
+ K[AI(Z)B 2.(Z) ... (Z) +.. .+ B (Z)B _.I (Z)A (Z)]
Q(Z) + K P(Z)
For systems which have a transport lag, a slight
modification must be made to the companion matrix.
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3.5 Root Locus (Continued)




Referring to the modified Z-transformation of sampled
data systems with a zero order hold circuit (section
2.2.4), it can be seen that BI(Z), B2 (Z),...,Bj.(Z ) would
each have a root at the origin thereby generating n open
loop poles at the origin. As discussed previously in
this section, such roots are removed from the svstem in
roo zocus computalons. 'odltication of the (1,1)
element in the coi:panion effectively factors out the
undesired roots at the origin.
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3.6 N'yquist Frequency Response
Another analysis tool of the program is open loop
frequency response cmploying the 1Nyquist criteria.
Nyquist analysis is a graphical procedure for
determining absolute and re.lative stability of a
-closed loop control system in terms of frequency
response. of open loop transfer functions. In the
B.HA0369 program, the system is opened at the sampling
device location.
In order to apply conventional nyquist techniques to
sampled data control systems, another change of variable
is required. The bi-linear transformation to the R
domain
Z = R+lR---
is the desired transformation. The R transformation maps
the interior of the Z-plane unit circle into the left
half R-plane and the exterior of the Z-plane unit circle
into the right half R-plane, thus enabling conventional
Nyquist techniques to be applied. As an example of the
transformation, consider the open loop transfer function
GH(Z) = AZ+b
CZ2+dZ+e
where a, b, c, d, and e are constants.
R+1
GH(Z-R- ) a (R-1) + b
: :. c(R+1) 2 + d(R+1) + e
R-1 " -
= a (R+l)(R-1) )+ b (R-1) 2
. c (R+l) 2  + d (R+l)(R-1) + e (R-1)z
=a (R2 -1) + b (R2 -2R+1)
" c(R2+2R+1) + d (R2-1) + e (R2 -2R+1)
.(a+bLR2 + (-2b) R + (b-a)
(c+d+.e)R2 + (2c-2e) R + (c-d-e)
Conventional Nyquist techniques can now be applied to the
sampled data open loop transfer function.
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3.6 Nyquist Frcquency Response (Conltinlued)
A few definitions are prercequisite to a.discussion of the
Nyquist computations. As it'is a function of a complex
-variable, a transfer function. GI(R) is a complex number
and may be represented in polar form GII(R) = rei O . The
number r is referred to as the ampl i tude of the function;
the number o is the phase angle or phase; the combi nation
re i o  is the gain. There is a.n associated decibel value;
it is 20 times the common (base 10) logarithm of the
amplitude.
.The essential computation involved is the evaluation of
the function GH(R) over an interval of values of the
independent variable. An obvious procedure is to
calculate R1  = iwl, GH1  = GH(R. ), then using some
frequency increment 6w, obtain w2 = wl + 6w, R2 = i" 2,
GH2  = GH(R2),.and so on. The constant-increment is
objectionable for two reasons: A proper choice
presupposes some kno,;wledge of the behavior of GII(R);
and no single increment will generally suffice over
the desired range, a large value possibly causing
regions of sudden variation to be bypassed, a small
value necessitating excessive computer processing. Both
accuracy and speed are achieved by enabling the program
to assion the frequency increment; initially it is set
to a cerfain (input) percentage of the first frequency.
When GH(R) is changing rapidly, a small increment is
used; when GH(R) is varying slowly, a large increment
is used. The increment is decreased by halving its.
value until it becomes less than a certain constant
(.0002 or .00002) times the current value of the
frequency. The increment is increased by doubling its
value until it becomes greater than the abovementioned
.percentage of the current frequency. These limits set
on the minimum and maximum increments ensure that the
calculations will neither Te.quire excessive computer
time.nor omit points of interest. A measure of the
variation of GH(R) is available in the variation of its
phase angle. The phase shift of a function is the
difference between two phase angles corresponding to two
successive values of the frequency; the results of
certain phase shift tests de-termine how the frequency
increment is modified. Two input quantities, a minimum
and maximum phase shift, define acceptable variations.
When.,the phase shift tested is less than the maximum and
greater than the minimum, the comDutation continues with
.the current value of the frequency increment. If the
phase shift is greater than the maximum, the increment
is decreased when possible (that is, when it is greater
than .0002 or .00002 of the current frequency value).
If the phase shift is less than the minimum, the increment
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3.6 Nyquist UFrequency Response (Continued)
is increased when possible (that is, when it is less
than the certain percentage of the current frequency
value). In such a manner, computation proceeds until
a frequency is processed which is equal to or greater
than some terwminal value.
The term frequency interval or interval is used to
represent the range of values which can be assumed by
the variable w. Such an int'erval is defined by
specifying its end points, some starting and stopping
frequencies. The program can process more than one
interval. The intervals are completely independent;
the stopping frequency bf a particular one is not
required to be less than the starting frequency of the
next. The quantities used in determining the increment,
the maximum percentage and the allowiable phase shifts,
are unique for each interval and may be varied by
specifying more than one interval.
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3.7 Program Computa Lion Steps
The following is the step-by-step an;ilys is procedure
employed in the Salmpled Data Analysis Program.
1. Input to the comlputer the' S-plane syStein character-
is tic equations.
2. The S-plane matrix is opened for example in the AO
channel. (OP-AO), and S-plane roots (numerator and
denominator of (OP-AO) are found.
* . i.e., OP-AO(S) = K(S+N1)(S+N2).
(S+DI )(S+D 2)...
3. The S-plane roots of OP-AO are expanded by series
expansion. FA 
-BS+C
i.e., OP-AO = K S+DI + S +D2 S+D3
4. From the series expansion the Z-transform is taken
of each term. ASC r
A ' BS+C
i.e., OP-AO(Z) = K) 5+ + Q S2+DS+D +
5. The zero-order-hold transfer function is 1-e-ST
C
Thus, OP-AO(S) with zero-order-hold becomes:
= l-e-S T OP-AO(S).
OP-AO(S) S
6. Taking the modified or basic Z transformation




7. Next, the bilinear transformation of z = r- is
substituted for z in
OP-AO(Z.)-I
i.e.,
OP-AO(Z) Z = r+l OP-AO(r)
8. For freq. response, r is set equal to jwr
.OP-AO(r)T -AO (j r)
r w3-29
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3.7 Programl, Coimputation Steps (ConLinued)
9. Gain and phase are plotted for values of Wr.
10. Wr is related to (S-plane freq.) by
r = -cot °*T
11. +KOP-AO77- is put into matrix form and rooted to
give a root locus as a function of system gain K.
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3.8 Continuous System Open Loop Transfer Function
An intermediate .step in the 11A0369 program requires
the computation of the continuous systein open loop
transfer function. Given the continuous system
characteristic ratrix polynomial and the matrix
location at which to open the loop, the programi must
compute the open loop zeros, open loop poles, and
associated leading coefficients.
P Pi.e., P( (S-ai) I (S-a i )
GH(S) = Q(S) = K i=l = Kp i=l
q q(S-bj) (S-bj)j=1 Kq j=1
Associated with each computation is a specific
matrix polynomial.
Consider the open loop transfer function illustrated
by figure 3-8.






Figure 3-8 Open Loop Transfer Function
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3.8 Continuous System Open Loop Transfer Function (Continued)
The open loop transfer fuinction corresponding to the
block diagram is X2
X
2
The following system equations can be derived for
the open loop transfer function illustrated in
Figure 3-8.
H
2 G 4 H 2
X2 = GN X1  X4 = H2N X2
GD H2D
which can be rewritten:
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3.8 Continuous System Open Loop Transfcr runcti on (Continucd)
XI + X3 + X 0
G0 1+ GDX2 " 0
II1NX2 . HDX 3 - 0
2D 4 2N 2
The corrcsponding matrix reprcsntation 
is
1 0 1 1 x
-G G 0 0 X 0 x14 D 2
• o -N ~o o 2 x, _ o
o0 0 0 . -112U L 2
which can be rewritten:
0 - 1 1 X.0 01 2
GN GD 0 0 X /X 2 0O
0 HJ ""D 0 X3 /X 2- 0
O 0 "0 . X2D  / H2N
. " . ,
Applying Cramer's rule and.solving 
for tho open loop
X2
transfer function -- •t
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3.8 .. Continuous Systemn Open Loop Transfer Function (Conti nued)
1 0 1i - 1
.- 0 0 "0
0 0 IllD 0
2  0 1121 0 11
S1 0. -1 1
.. GN GD  0 .0
-0 II 1N.IIID 0
0 0 0 1l2D
GN H2N 11 1D
S GDI 1DH2D - GN IINH2D
GN 2NH1D
GD HD1 2D+ G N IIN 1 2D
Because the transfer function illustrated in
Figure3-8 cmploys negative fcceedback, then by
convention, the transfer function desirod is the
negative of the above, Ilenco,
x 'GN I2NH1D2 (Equation 1)
2 G*1+G IfD 1D i2D + GN NII2D
..For the computation. of X2 . as':shown by figiure3-8,-a gain
factor K is incorporated ?n the location at which the
system is opened.
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3.8 .Continuous System Open Loop Transfer l'unction (Continued)
. - . . .
R +. XC
* XI *3 11A
• lD , . .
i2 N'' "..
**D 2D.
Figure 3-9 Closed Loop System
For the closed loop systemn illustrated in' Figure 3-9,
the ,closed loop transfer function is
P IN HN 214
" . ,
where the closed loop poles.a re the.rooits.of the
expression: .- .
•It I  + G' (1-1 It2 K 2 l. . --
• -.
.. D 1D 2D N 2D_ 2 " I D
The system characteristic matrix canribe formed
from the following equations:





X, - x l  211 X2
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3.8 ,. Contitucus Systemll Open Loop Transfer Functi (Cuntinucd)
nowriting tho c(quations yiids
.X. X + X 0
X2. 1D
N 2 lD 3
KII2 1 X 2 -I 2DX3 = 0
which gives tho charvact.ristic matrix:
N 0 0 .
o Kli2N 0 -I2D X
The charactcristic polynorii
a l is
-G 1N GD  d
0b Kl2NI 0 -ID11
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3.8 Continuous Systcm.Open.Loop Transfer Function (Continued)
r king the characteristic cquatiou
GDIIDH 2D C(o(I[ I +f IHII ID ) 0D.lD 2D N I 2D' 2 1)lD
which yields the closed loop poles as its roots.
The chnracteristic equation can be rcwritton as
fo lo:-s:
.(GD IIDI 2D+G 1: II 1 2D)+KG ; 12N14 D 0
Note that wthen K = 0 the chara-cteristic equation
becores
GDD IID 2DG N IN 2D 0
ihich is the equation of the open loop poles.
The corresponding mutrix polynomial is
.1 0 1 I
.-G GD 0 0
0 HI1N -ID 0
LO 0 2 D
which has the characteristic polynomial
1 0 1 1.
-GN  G 0 0
Q(s)
0 I11N ItID 0
0 0 0 -H2 D
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3.8 Continuous System Open Loop Transfer Function (Continued)
= GD lll D12D-+G IIIt 11 212N
q "4
= KD 7 (S-bj)
J=1
which is the polynomial of th'e open loop poles.
14an.ipulating the characteristic polynomial,. the
following relationship is found,
lim 1 (GD! ID 2 D+GfNH1N I 2 D+KGI!H2I H1 D)
K-sa K
Slim (GDH DII2D+GNII Nil2 D)+GNI2NHl D1
0 + GN12NHHID
= GNgI9011D
which is the polynomial of the open loop zeros.
The above expression is equal to the limit as K
approaches infinity of 1 times the characteristic
polynomial. Working with the characteristic matrix,
this is equivalent to
*. 1 .0 1 1
-GN GD  0 0
P(S) = lim
K-3; .0 HIN -H D 0
0. KH2 N 0 -H2 D
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3.8 Continuous Syste.m Open Loop Transfer Function (Continu(d)





K-0 ' .0 1 H HI"" D 0
0 .
-GN  0 0 0
S0 0 -HD 0
0 H2N 0O -H2D
4GNH2N i D
KN 7 (S-ai)
which is the polynomial of the open loop zeros.
Hence,
PS KN 1 (S-ai) GNH2NH 1D =
Q ( =) i=" 
X 2
q GDHIDII 2 D+GNHIlNH2
KD i (S-bi)
i=1
is the desired. open loop transfer function.
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3.8 j Continuous System Opcn Loop Transfer Function (Continued)
Thus, the matrices in question are the following:
Computation Matrix Polynomial
Open loop poles System characteristic matrix
but with the element at which
the system is opened being
* zeroed.
Open loop zeros •System •characteristic matrix
but with every element in the
column at which the system is
opened being zeroed except for
the element at which the system
is opened.
The computation in each case reduces to finding the
characteristic roots and the leading coefficients of
the associated matrix polynomials.
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3.9 Computation of Characte ttic Roots
As indicated in sections 2.2.5 and 2.2.7, the program
must compute the conLinuous systemr open loop zeros and
open loop poles and the sampl ed daLa sys tem, charactori s tic
roots. The computa ti onal stops involved in these calcu-
lations are described as follows.
Let A( ) be a complex square matrix polynomial of degree
n whose characteristic roots are to be computed. A(x ),
a matrix whose elements are polynomials with complex
coefficients in x,, is represented mathematically by
A(x) = AO n + AlX n-l + . + A n_-1 + An
where the Ai are constant complex matrices and A is
not the zero matrix. The characteristic polynomYal of
A(x ) is the determinant of A(x ), denoted JA(, )I. The
characteristic roots (eigenvalues) of A(X ) are defined
as the complex values of x for which the characteristic
polynomial vanishes.
The method used by the program to compute the character-
istic roots is a modification of an iterative technique
originally employed for polynomials not having matrices
as coefficients. Based on an estimate of a characteris-
tic root, three starting iteranrs are formulated. The
corresporndinq fu;ctional 9alue for each iterant is
computed where a functional value is defined as the
evaluation of the characteristic polynomial at the
specified iterant value. A quadratic fit by Lagrange's
method is made-of the three iterants and functional
values. The root of the quadratic equation closest in:
modulus to the last iterant is selected as the next
iterant. If the iterants have converged, it is hypo-
thesized that they have converged to a characteristic
root which is saved by the program. The rooting routine
restarts with a new estimate. Otherwise the functional
value for the new iterant-is evaluated and the rooting
procedure repeats the previous step with the last three
iterant and functional values. Theoretically, the
iterants generated by the above procedure will eventually
converge to a characteristic root. Roots are factored
from the characteristic polynomial. to avoid repeated
convergence.to the previously found roots.
3.9.1 Scali ng
Certain arithmetic operations involving functional
values are subject to exponent overflow and require
special data representation. Each functional value
has a base value, b, and a scale factor, s, which are
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3.9.1 Sc lilng (Contln od)
used to construct the true value.
io. x(b) whcro xib,10
, 84
As; an cxa~uple, consider the value x:4.2 
1 0
1.hich is too 1argo for usual data rcprose1tation.
x-(b,s)=(4.2*1054,30)"
hero 1054)0 304.21084
x (4.21O )100 2
The rules for scaling a functional valuec are
that the base value cannot exceed 1060 and the
scale factor is a r.ultiple of 15. When the base
value exceeds 1060 it is divided by 1015 and 15
is added to the scalo factor s.
3.9.2 T,,4 - 1 Th'-rn Tte r.:nt s
The iterativ technique u.ed to corpute the
characteristic roots of a matrix polynomial
requires the formration of three initial iterants.
based on an estimate. Let V represent the
estimate and B the constant- 0.1 (special cases
require that B be scaled down in multiples of
100). The first three iterants are formed as
followrs:
-6
If j <1 .0*10- 6 then k0=-8(1+8)
If I.c 1.0*06 then -B(1+B)




3.9.3 Functional Values a
Tho functional value, Fp(X), corrcspondingl to the
itorant, X, is de ined as the evalua..iorn at the
iterant of the charactcristi c polynomial after
previously found roots have been factored out.
Fp(X) A (1) P = 1, 2, ..., n w h. o n
Pcx i )  i.s the nunbcr of characteristic
n roots and the Xi are the roots
jul found by the program.
Because the characteristic polynomial can not be
constructed directly from the natrix polynomial,
an actual facto.ring out of previously found roots
can not be done. An artificial technique of evaluat-
ing the numerator and denominator separately and then
dividing is used by. the program. This nethod works
well for simple roots-(non-rcpeated roots) but fails
when convcrging to the multi~l6 roots. To resolvo
this situ.at1o n, ite rants 'coi~ver.in: to previously
found roots are modified in such a way as to cause
multilIc roots tO appear as clustered roots. (tReter
to section 2.2.1.5 for further discussion on multiple
roots)
3.9.4 Calculate New Itcrant"
Mathcnatically, the progran obtains a quadratic fit
of the last three iterants (Xi, i+1, i+2 ) and
functional values (fp(Xi-), fp(Xi+l), f(X i+ 2 )),
roots the quadratic, and accepts as the next itc'ant
(Xi+ 3 ) the root closest to Xi+ 2 . The mathematics
have been reduced to the following computations.
(D2 - CXi+-X 1)/(il-X
.1+2 1+ i+l x
2 2
B Di 2  fp(X1)-(1+D 2 ) x-f i+)
+(1+ 2-D ) fp ( i+2)
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3.9.4 Cilculate iei i I tcrant (Continued)
B3  ,, D2 -: C ()i )-(+I) 2 ) f x(i 2
)
2DEO 2 .422 (  ) +2 3
In the above cxpression + or - is selected according
to which sign yields the largest miodulus of parancter
DEINOM
D = -2;:-(1+D2)"f. ) (X . 2 )
DENOM
If DENOM , 0.0 then D3 = 1.0 (only imposed to
avoid division by zero).
i +i3 i+2 + D 3 -~ i (+i+2* '\ i ': )0
3.9.5 llultiplo Roots
Multiple roots can not be calculated cxactly because
of a breakdo-wn in the method of dctermining functional
values (section 2.2.9.3). If an iterant is pcrnittd
to be equal to a previously found root, then the
functional value evaluation would involve division
by zero, thereby, causing unuredictable results.
Corrective measures by tT e program include recognition
of troublcsome iterants and their modification,
if lx < 1.0*10-6 and X-Xil < 1.0*10-6
w hero Xi is a previously found root,
then subtract 0.01 from the real part of X..
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3.9.5 Ilultiplo Roots (C(ontinucd)
if I XI 1.0o10-6 d _ _ < 1.0o 1-6
where Xi is a previously found root, thou
subtract 0.01 from the real part of X.
The modified value of X is similarly checked
against the previously found roots. Since the
rooting technique depends on the convcrcgence of
itcrants and the itcrants are mo(ificd if they
too closely approach a previously found root,
then multiple roots must necessarily appear as
clustered roots.
3.9.6 Convergence Tests
Three indencndent tests are performed to check
for convergence of the iterants to a characteristic
root. The passing of one test is sufficient for
acceptance of the last iterant as a root, Suppose
.i is the last iterant and f. (X i ) is the correspond-
inn (lineti nal va ln,.
Resultant Convergence Convergeo ce
Code in Printout Test passd
1 If p(Xi) ) 0.0
2 xi 5< 1.o x lo - 4
3 i-il < 1.0*10'4
4 Complex conjugate of a
previously calculated root
in reference to convergence code four, a program
option exists which instructs the program to
automatically accept the conjugate of a strictly
complox root as a characteristic root. Assume
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3.9.6 Convorgnce Tests (Continued)
that X -, x+iy has been accepted as a root and the
conjugate option ha:; bcen nelect,d. The crplx
conjugate Xx-iy is itslf a'cccpted as a character-
istic root if
ljy > .1 and ljy 1.*10l 3 *lax.
3.9.7 Accuracy of the Itcrant Convergence Criteria
Normally, the rooting procedure causes the itcrnnts
to converge to an accurate characteristic root
whcre the correspoin'ding functional values do not
denonstrate a wild variance of r.a;,nitudc between
succeeding iterations. If the estimate of a charactcr-
istic root causcs immr.diate convergence (one iteration)
to a root, the iteration urocedure restarts with the
sae:;c estimate but w\.ith a scaled down value of B
(ic. 8=.01.*8)(see section 2.2..2). This is done
to insure more accurate convergence to the actual
characteristic root. The value to which the restart
converges is accepted as being the actual root. It
is also possible that the it6rants will converge but
the corrcsnonding functional v.-lues t:ill decline in
magnitude quite rapidly. This combination of events
i:dicates that the l!st iterant is close to a
chaidcteristic root with respect to the other iterants
although it nay not be the actual root. 'hen such a
condition is recognized, the iteration procedure
restarts by taking the last iterant as the new
cstinate and scales down the value of (ie. B = .01*B).
The value to which the restart converges is accepted
as.being the actual root. To recognize the rapid
decline of the functional values, the following test
is applied to each successive pair of functionrl
values denoted f (X i) and f (X ), respectively:
If lf (xi.1)>f (pCxi).s10, then restart
*the iterative procedure with i as the estimato.
By using these special techniques, more confidenco
can be exuressed in accepting the convergence of
the iterants as valid criteria for being a character-
istic root.
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3.9.8 Divorgence of the Rooting Proccduro
Increa;es in na,,nlitudo of functional valut.0u correspond-
ing to successive itcr.nts ni'rally iiA.l] ics diver-
oenco of thr: rooting proccdurc. To insure non-
divergenc , succossive fulnctional values aro not
p)rmittcd to increase inI magnitude by m.:oro than a
factor of' 10. If
.i > 10,0
where f (XiI) and f (Xi) denote successive
functional values, then proceed with one of the
following two solutions:
(1) If 'this is the first successive
fu\nctional value increase, then
permit the iterative procedure to-
continue.
(2) If this is the seco;?d or later successive
functional inero\.se then let 1.j - /2',i
and recompute r pA.), u't the new vaLe
of f (X ) as bef.ore. P.e:eat this procedure
at most 10 times or until an acceptable
value of f (Xi) has been found. If after
10 attempts the functional value f (1 )
is still unacceptable, then restart the
rooting technique with a new estimatoe.
End of Rooting Test
The program continues to find the characteristic
roots of the matrix polynomial until either the
number of roots as specified by the user or all
the roots possessed by the matrix polynomial have-
been computed. Two rooting completion tests must
be satisfied for the rooting procedure to terminate
on the latter condition. After cach characteristic
root has been computed,the program assumes there is
at least one more characteristic root to find and
dotcrmines the star.ting three itcrants (Ro , R 1 , and
R2 ). The conditions required for the tcrmination
of the rooting technique are:
4P 0
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3.9.9 End of Rooting Trcst (Continued)
.(-lop). 0)
S -100).-< (o) 14
The rcliability of the tests is that when all
of the characteristic roots havc been computed
the polynonial forncd by the charactcristic roots
differs from the characteristic polynomial by a
conS tant,
* 1n
ic. IA(X) = c ir (CX- i) where the matrix
il polynomial pos sess.
es n character-
istic roots.
j A )_ c Pr (X-X1 )
C (X) -i n-'c
il " (X-X i )i =1
Therefore, each iterant value will have a corresponding
functional value of c and: the above tw:o tests will
be passed. If all of the ch'zracteristic roots have
not been fotnd, then at least one and usually both
of the above tests will fail and cause the rooting
routine to continue.
3.9.10 'Restarts
"The iterative procedure described in this document
can occasionally divefc-e fron the characteristic
roots, converge too rapidly and lose accuracy, or
not converge within the forty iteration limit.
•Logic is incorporated into the program to recognize
the above adverse conditions and restart the
iterative technique with a new estimate. If t*en
successive restarts arc attempted without convergenco,.
an error message is printed and the rooting procedure
terminates for the current matrix polynomial.
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3.9.11 Estimatos
1th fE~ oxccption:; duo to slo1. convcrglc nco ond
iteration limits, tho success of the rootjllg
technique does not depend on .accurnte' c:;tilnatos
of the characteristic roots, The input of accurato
estim.tcs can, however, mininize the number of
iterations required for convergence to the character-
istic roots and reduce co.puter run tieo. The
program has five sources of estimatos.
A user supplied estimate
B modification of previously computed root
of the current matrix polynomial
C complex conjugate of previously conputed
complex root of the current matrix
polynomial
D modification of a selected iterant value
E one of four program default estimates
0, -50i, -50,--75 -75i
The user s.upplied csti :i;.t.es can be input to the
program either directly or indirectly by the user.
Data card specification of the cstin-tes conprioses
the direct user control of estimates. t'fiouh he
manipulation o-f progran control cards, the .user can
cause the urogram to utilize characteristic roots
generated in the previous case as estimatcs for
the characteristic roots of the current case. In
this way the user has an indirect control of estimates.
Program logic determines which estimate source is most
suitable for supplying an estinmate to the next root
sought by the program. -The logic is patterned after
the following table:
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Table 3-I ;PROGRAM CONDITIONS
Complex
ConjuZate ,ItCrants
User of Last Last Converging Rooting
Normal Estimate Root Root Too ' Techniouc ESTIMATE
/Rstart Available Available Available Fast Diverging SOURCE
I . I
:O N YES NO NO I
,. 0 YES NO NC A
S INO NO YES , NO NO I 0
.0 i NO NO NO :N0 ,.
SES NO NO O
YES YS A 
NO YES E 
NOTE: A blank slot in the table implies the contents has no effcct on the
progra= selection, of the ostimate.
3.9.12 Dofault 1st matos
wlhen all other estimate .s)ources are e h;ut;ted,
one of the pro ra' l, def;:il.t er, tl::iate
,  i; 5cle ted
as thu erstimate for the next charactcristic root.





Normally, the first default estimate used by the
program is 0+0i. If convergence to a characteristic
root does not occur within the required iteration
limit then the next default estimate is used. This
procedurc is' continued until cither a root is 
found
or a coAplete cycle of four default estimates are
selected yielding no results. If a root is found
using a defiult estimate and the iteration count
for that estimate exceeds twenty five, then the next
time default estiates are needed the cycle starts
with the followin: default estirnate. Othcrwisc,
it uses the defau : ecti::a'te whih ::as used to find
the last characteristic root. For clarification,
consider the follo.;ing example:
Default Estimate Iteration Count
0+01 .50 (non convergence)
0-50 .i 50 (non convergence)
-50+0i - n .(root found)
If ns2S,th t cn the next default estimato
cycle begins with -50+0i as the first
selection.
If n>25, then the next default estimate
cycle begins with -75-7Si as the first
selection.
*(haximum of 50 iterations per estimate)
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4.0 FLOWCHARTS




(1) SAMPLING DEVICE LOCATION
(2) SAMPI. NG PERIODS
(3) ZERO ORDER IIOLD OPT-ION
(4) TRANSPORT LAG OPTIONi
(5) FREOUENCY RESPONiSE OPTIONS
6) GAIN AND PHASE ROOT LOCUSV-
OPTIONS
(7) SAMPLE PERIOD ROOT LOCUS
OPTION
RAW
DAT A SYSTEM . GENERAL
DIF IIN I TIO0 N -i*.-..- !-
r
INPUT VHICLE RAW Ai..














D4;COINSTRUCT TIHE CONTINUOUS SYSTEM




Z DO-;AIN AND R DOMAIN TRANSFORMATIONS
OF SYSTEM-TR.NSFER FUNCTION I,!ITHOUT A
ZERO ORDER HOLD CIRCUIT AND EITHER
WITH OR WITHOUT OPTIONAL TRANSPORT
LAG
FREQUENCY RESPONSE IN -THE R DOMAIN
UTILIZING NYQUIST CRITERION:





BOTH ,R 0 0 D .110
HOLD CIRCUIT "
F PRINT Z 00DMAIN OPEN LOOP
YES POLES AND MI.GNITUDES
7
INCORPORATE ADDITIONAL CONTIINUOUS
SYSTEM OPEN LOOP POLE AT ORIGIN
DUE TO ZERO ORDER HOLD CIRCUIT
7 DO -MAiN AND R DOMAIN TRA SFORM,'ATIOS
OF SYSTEM TRANSFER FUlNCTION WIITH ZERO
ORDER HOLD CIRCUIT AND EITHER WITH OR
V.'ITHOUT OPTIONAL TRAiNSPORT LAG
FREQUE;ICY RESPOISE I I T IE R DO00 AIN
UTILIZING NI.YQUIST CRITERION:




PRINT Z DOMAIN OPEN LOOP
POLES AND MAGNITUDES
GAIN AND PHASE ROOT LOCUS IN
THE Z DOMAIN:
(1) PRINT OF EIGENVALUES
(2) ROOT LOCUS PLOTS
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" * .OOT LOCUS
EVALUATE THE NOMINAL Z DOMAIN







SAMPLE PERIOD ROOT LOCUS:
1) PRINT OF EIGENVALUES
ROOT LOCUS PLOTS
RESTORE NOMINAL S DOMAIN
CHARACTERISTIC MATRIX AND
VEHICLE RAW DATA VALUES
4-5
VARIATION
SAVE tO!.MlINAL S DOMAI N
.AtOTIHER ' 0 CIIARACITERISTIC MATRIX AND






4.2 Sampled Data Open Loop Transfer Function
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S TA I T
CO!-IPUTII TiHE CONITINHUOUS SY;,T'EM OPEli
LOOP ZEROS AND L[EADING COEF ICIEINT
COIMPUTE THE CONTrIrIUOUS SYSTEM OPEN
LOOP POLES AND I.EAL)ING COEFFICIENT
FORM THE CONTINIJOUS SYSTEM OPEN
LOOP TRANSFER FUNCTION.
ZERO ORDER o NO
HOLD CIRCUIT
YES
JNCORPORATE AN, ADDITIONAL .CO TIUOUS
SYSTEM OPE; LOOP --POLE AT THE ORIGIN I/
S .0 0s s..,.n.. ..t-r~.tA.,s  I - -- -
DETER INE T'HE NU;-BER OF CONTINUOUS
SYSTEM OPEN LOOP POLES AT THE
ORIGIN LESS THE NU.BER OF OPEN








SECT CONTINUOUS SYSTE., OPEI LOOP POLE
REAL TYPE ,ZERO
I ' POLE r- -
COMPUTE RESIDUE COMPLEX tCOMPUTE RESIDUE
IN PARTIAL FRACTION 1IN PARTIAL FRACTIONEXPANSION EXPANS ION
PARTIAPARTIAL FRACTION
EXPANSION TERi IS
EXPANSION TERM IS ONE OF THE FORMS
OF THE FORM a a a a


















PERFORM 'BASIC' Z PERFORM ';ODIFIED' Z
TRANISFORMATION WITH OR TRANSFORIMATION WITH OR
WITHOUT TIIE ZERO ORDER WIIIIOUT TIHE ZERO ORDER
HOLD CIRCUIT HOLD CIRCUIT
SAVE Z DOMAIN OPENl LOOP
POLES AND CC UTE MAGII TUDES
H.OLD CIRCUIT





SAVE 7 TRANSFOR!IATIOi TERM
FOR ROOT LOCUS ANAtYSI
PERF.ORM R TRANSFORMATION











INIIAL IZE FOR FREQUEHCY RESPONSE
SELECT A FREQUENCY INITERVAL:
START FREQUENCY, STOP FREQUENCY,
PERCENT INCIREMENT , MIN IMUM PiHASE
SHIFT, AND MAXIMUM PHASE SHIFT
f = START FREQUENCY
Af = * (PERCENT IC REMIENT)
COMPUTE SYSTEM RESPONSE TO
FREQUENCY f BY EVALUATING THE







.AMP = AMPLITUDE = IGAINI
PHA = PHASE =/GAIN
4-13
f:START FREQUENCY





PHASE SHIF -,. o
GREATER THNA
YES
SAVE (f, AMP, PHA) FOR NYQUIST
AND BODE PLOTS
DETERMINE IF UNIT CIRCLE
CROSSING, 180 DEGREE CROSSING
OR GAIN PEAK OCCURRED WITH





INTERPOLATE BETWEEll (f, AMP, PHA)
AND (fL, AML, PHL) TO COM.PUTE
UNIT CIRCLE CROSSING FREQUENCY,
PHASE ANID DIRECTION.
YES
INTERPOLATE BETWEEN (f, AMP,
PHA) AND (FL, AML, PHL) TO











F AM AP I IL
STOP
FREQUE NCY




4.4 Characteristic Roots of a Matrix Polynomial
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1 1TIALIZE TIlE ROOTING ROUTINES
S INITIALIZE FOR THIE NEXT ROOT
2(OR FIRST ROOT)





MAKE AN ESTIMATE OF A ROOT
DETERMINE FIRST THREE ITERANTS
AND COMPUTE THE CORRESPONDING
FUNCTIONAL VALUES








L FORUI OUADRATIC EQOUATION WIICIH
FITS '[HE TI![EE ITERANTS AND
CORRESPONDING FUNCTIONAL VALUES
ROOT THlE QUADRATIC LQUATION
SAVE THE ROOT CLOSEST IN
MODULUS TO TIE LAST ITERANT
AS THE NEXT ITERANT
SAVE THE LAST TIWO ITERANT
IITH FUNCTIONAL VALUES AND
THE NEW ITERANT
COMPUTE THE FUNCTIONAL VALUE
CORRESPONDING TO THE iEW' ITERANT
YES
SDIVERGING
-SET LOGIC TO SELECT






ACCURACY: SET - NO
LOGIC TO ACCEPT
LAST ITERANT AS ..
NEXT ESTIMATE-
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4DETERIINE IF Till LAST ITERAT HAS

















ACCEPT THE COMPLEX SET LOGIC TO USE-


































O***6***0 * 000000***** ****** ** *** .0* ******** ** 00**0* 0* **** *****0o
** *** **o****** ***** **** * **** **** ***** ** **
_. _ _ _ _ _ -
-oO- O----D .. . -...-.
C
PITCH SSV FREQUENCy RESPONCE NO BENDING T-. .
CONTINUOUS SYSTEM MATRIX POLYNOMIAL
SAMPLING DEVICE-TROl-'|'7-COLUMN --iq
N 0 N Z E R 0 MAT R I X E L EMENTS T
S1 0 1I 0 8300-02 1 I 2 I10000r*00 1 2 0 -2.66993-05 1 3 0 -3,39193-03
1 3 2 .3.59395-0
3  1 15 .0 1,3990n*00 i 15 2 1.6s800-03 1 -160 . 1.33400+00
1 16 2 ?.407r0-0
3  2 I 0 1.52n*0l 2 2 0 1.02557-03 2 2 1 ..-,l0000000
2 3 2 .4.89072-nZ 2 15 0 5*013
7
n+00 2 15 2 1,3600-02 2 16 0 1.83390401
2 16 2 2. 3 15 00-02 3 1 0 -1.5968*01 3 1 2 -1,66800+U 3 2 1 1,0000000
3 3 0 3.41252+02 3. 3 1 1I4778+ 00 3 -3--2 1 ,000000 0 1,00000 00
5 1 0 .1-00000+n0 5 5 0 1.bO00Oo00 6 1 1 -1,0000+00 6 6 0 1.57910+04
6 6 1 2.01062*02 6 6 2 1.00000 00 7 1 0 1.59680+01 7 I2 2,92120+00
7 2 1 .,00000*00 7 7 0 3.19775+03 7 7 1 1,13097+02 7 7 2 1.00000*00
8 5 0 -1.00000*00 8 8 0 1.0000000 9 .. --6 0 -1.579i0o04 9- 9 0 1.00000*00
0 7 0 -3,19775*03 10 10 0 1*0000n00 10 10 1 1.00000*00 11 8 0 1,00000+00
11 11 0 -,00000 002 19 0o 0000a 100 12 2 0 -1,0000oO0 3 o o IO00000*00
11313 0 -1o00000nO0 . 4 11 0 9*0000n-01 14 12 0 1,50000+00 14 13 0 4.50000-02
14 14 0 -I.00000+00 14 14 I .-5,4990n-01 .... -2 ,57840.0Z 14 14 3 .6.98600-04
14 14 4 -1.065n0-05 14 14 S -
8
-729 9 i-08 15 15 0 -1.00000+00 15 17 0 1.00000*00
16 16 0 -1.0000000 16 17 0 1 0000n00 17 1i O 1.0000000 . 17 -1 I 5,00000-01
17 17 0 -1.00000*00 1 1N 0 1.0000n00 18 14 1 5.00000-01 18 18 0 .1,00000+00
. . . . . . .---- ---- .---
j .. . . . .... ..... ..... . ... ..
PITCH SSV FREQUENCY REspONCE NO BENDING T ' 61
CALCULATION OF THE CONTINUOUS SYSTEM CLOSED LOOp POLES
E I G E N V A L U E 5
FRF UENCY
ROOT ITERATION REAL IMAGINARY DAMPIPjG
NUMBER S;QUENCE CODE COUNT pART PART RATIO RAD/SEC HZ
1 1i 3 2 .9,840873901 .79045897+01 7,7963.01 1.2622+02 2o0089+01
2 15 O 9 04 7 3081+-0 7.9-058-97 01 7,7963.01 1.2622+02 2.0089101
3 12 3 8 .7,5924552+01 1.6407054+01 9,7749.01 7.7677+01 1.2363401
4 13 '4 0 .7. 5924552+01 - .1 6 07054 01 9.77'49.01o 77677+01 -' 1o2363+01
5 10 3 6 .1.5369791+01 5.0099914+01 2.9329.01 5.24Ur+05 8.340'4-00
6 I1 4 0 -1.53 6 9 7 9 1+01 .5.0099919 4 0 2.9329.01 "'-:.. 5.240o U01 8,3404+0 0
7 6 3 9 -2,5957020+01 1,6490638+ 0 1  8B4407.01 3.0752+01 948944q00
S.7 4 0 -2,5957020+01 - 69063801 8.'4407.01- 3.0752+01 4. 8944+00
9 8 3 7 .r.5658466-01 1*,9593204+01 9.3677-02 1.9612+01 3.1213+00
10 . 9 4 0 .8,5658466.01 - -1, 9 5 9 320o'4+01 4367702- 1. 9612+01 3.1213+00
11 3 3 7 -1.6537968+00 .1.7687352+00 6:8298.01 2.4215+00 3.8539-01
12. 4 4 0 - 1.6537968+00 17687352 00 6,8298~01 2'4215+00 38539-01
13 5S 3 q4 .19956566+00 00000000
I - 2 3 6 .q.7309338 -01 00000000
15 1 3 3 q.3618746.09 00000000
UlI
2 - I- ----- IJ---------
IITCM ssy FREQUENCY RESPONCE NO RENDING ... t 6
OP-RD OP;RD - T 61
SYSTEM OPENED AT "V AR-ABC--- PRb
0.._ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ ___------------ ___--- -
FREUECY TEALS PER CENT MINIMUM MAXIMUM DETAIL
START (CPS) STOP (CPS) MAX* INCR .PHASE SHIFT PHASE SHIFT PRINT
100000-02 1I00000+00 2.50000+01 2.00000+b00 S .00000 00
1.00000+00 1.00000+01 2. 50000*01, 2,00000+00 . 5.0000000 *
OPEN PHASE
o LOOP SHIFT NYQUIsT .'BODE





0 .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
. . . .,_ _,_ ___
0 - -_O______________________ _
O ---- . ---.- _ _ _ _ _
PITCH SSV FREQuENCY RESPONCE NO0 B EN 01N G . U
0 ~OP.RD P m_____R_____U________I-____
0CPS GAIN AMPLITUDE DECIBELS PHASE cps GAIN _____AMPLITUDE DECIBELS- PHASE
9 01000 OP-RD 2.5063+02 -.*796I*0I---32I1.902 . 0-1S PR D 3T-75;OZ b06-0-102
I " 2 6 -.651I1) 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 01.32110)
901312 OP..RD 3o.7371 +02_--- .. 191 +0 16.401 I- - oij37S oFR dr- -60 -'870 -33IS--
o 960.49628) - 92*11008) ________
~~~*014~37 "93 ----- ---D- 0-Dq; 8 7 T3-wo z be 6UZ0T]r___05 .996, - -
C88.10S28) C86.23070)
e 8o'43'422) I82.71107)
#01562 - OP-RO ----- "5-053S4,O15.Tdi863+0i z957a1-'62 - f154 OP-RD blV~5220 9.8
I 81*056841 1 79*967 4I9)
.*01609 -- PR-8-s-8s82---s~3I+y--e.111 .0T2 OP -R 1) 734Z S'2140 12 8 _52 1o~ 78 96 9 596) *.177.93927)-.- 
__-.-.-.
901641.OP-RD' --6 .o586+0z5 56f 7 +0'f -82-78 -.. TW56 - O-izR 67T30i-iO-Z 5;S75O)l-0zo0Z'4----
1 77.1699) ___ I76014871)
s01672 OP-RD 6.1863+02. 5B+0 
---
19oT8 
-- 62)OS.8+ .2 7q1483o C75.754)05) 1 75,05262) ____ 
___
.01703.OP-RD........6-+Uw+o2568-I3Of---i;17O 7qo36qO6) 73,*688B03) ___ ___
O 017314 OP-RD 6.2228+02 5.5880+01 26'5.079.........ODI'S0 0PR0  &.120+02 5-*5823+01'*--262.3
4 73.02127) 172.37217)
o0176& OP-RD .6.1219+02 5.5738+01 - 259.09 9. 0 1 7 8 V OP00-;RD -- 6.i01)39402 5'.5626+01--256.05)
( 71973170) £ 71.102,48) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
o .1797 oPRD S-9q97+02 5.59O*,2S156--I--- -0 -i-S -F8q2 . SO -f -50h -3 q
( 70.1)8119) I 69.67657)
O ~.01828 OP-RD S.7212+02 5.5150#01 2 47.622;q5oor--25.o
a ....
60933) .6921
.01859 OP-RD 59oqSq302 5.973S+O 1  292.506 .01875 OP-RD 
5o3119*02 So9505'01 20.
- - 68.11 97) . . 67954734)
590189+02 5,4012+01 235,707
.01891 Op-RD S1662+02 5,4263+01 237.855 .01906 OP-RD 
5.08902 5 012 01 235.70?
1 -66.98910) .( 66 91001
*01922 OP-RD 9oB719'02 5.3753*01 236 0 01953 OP-RD 9q5807 02 5,3219*01 229.965
I 65.8998 ) ( 690859)
o ..
0 .. . . . . . .. . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
o __
0 _ ..--.. - .-. _~ ~___ ~~ __ ~-- ---
0 _... __._., __ __________-- - -- ----- --
0 ... . ..-... . . .-. . . . _ _._.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-----  --
0__ ~ ~ _____ _________________________ -----
0- -....--
0 ___ ___________________________________________
0 __~ ~_~_ _~ ___~ ___ ___ --- _________________---
0- .- -: -- ---.-. .- ... ..--.-- . --.. .- _ _ _ _ _
0 _._
PITCH SSV FREQUENCY RES;ONCE NO BENDING T .....-------
OP-RD OP-RO T 61
C;S GAIN AMPLITUDE DECIBELS PHASE CPS GAIN AMPLITUDE DECIBELS PHASE
O0198q OP-RD '93013+02 5.2672+01 226676 02016 OPR 3q0374 +02 5,2122
+ 0 1 
- 223,776
( 6 3 *8 2 q25) 62*839721
*02047 OP-RD 3.7910+02 5.1575+01 221 *.2i.. 02078 . OP-0RD 35629022 5.1036 01 218.971
( 61*A7541) 6 099495)
*021ql OP-RD 3 1594+02 ...9 9 9 20 -- 21523 *02203--- D1----- 9302 - 4.9003+O --- 21232o
S59*1652) 57.98
7 06)
.02266 ... OP-RD ... 253250 ... ;80 7 1OI 21002 *239 P-o 0270 2 -- 7;373+01---206757
I 55.90120) i 52*97825)
" 02516 ... OP-RD -..... i 75l+02 4. q8b66+Oj- 20q668 *02766 - P-jD i37037 02 -'2303OI--- 202.977
I 50o.3577) ( 45*79471)
... .j03266 ... OP-RD 8s2867/1 U 3836 --0 201616 *U76 ' UP-H 8'RuT - -- 20294
I 38.78302) 33,63334)
- - *01766 ---- OPmRD- 359 6'fO--- . 99t*O '205.329 05-6b OPRD -489l T 77790T 208;330
( 26.57573) ( 21.96627)
*06766 OP-RD . 1. 8327+0 .25262+0 -- 21'006 0o7
7 6 D-- *I;1'qS2r 23198+0oI-. 23.298.........
( 18e7 1 990) - 16*30873)
. *09766 --- OP-RD -. 99 282U ;9370T7 26-.88u * 11766 OP-RUD 7 1 9-2- , e/99UI. T--I-q82
( 12.96846) _1076375)
*13766 OP-RD 5, 8298+00 S.. 1531301 - 21IS456 os5 7 66 OP RD -q752 0 o r3538OI---223.032
I 9.19969) 8*03239)
*19766 OP.RD 3.3977+00 1. 062+01- 225,.05 ...-. 23766 - OP-RD" 25985+00 8.29'149 00 227.467 --
S_, 04063S) 532760)
.27766 OP-RD ... 0... ... 2821+0 7..6 2'370200----. 229,105 . . .--31 766---- D 1*26-O+u i1.7390O 23098b5
I 4.55960) 3*98494)
*39766 OP-RD 1*2768+00 2 +00 2 12220 32,579...... 4 7 7 6 OP'-D 1600800 72675S02 233.912




. .. .... . ........ 
- - ----
• 3. 30) 264833
.55766 OP.RD 8.3 1 7q-0 1  :1.6002+00 23,.62 8 *63766 OP-RD 7.0696-01 .3,0121-00 
239q854
292674 . . . ..... ..2) 198195)
.79766 OP-RD 5S.214-0I 5.3179+00 2 34,2 2 9 *95766. OP-RD q*3745-0 ) .7.1814+00 232.610
1 582 7.) '1 31612)
1.11766 OP-RD 36939-01 .8,.7698+00 230.328
1.12573)
-------- --- ~ "'~~'" '---~-~' ~ - - - - - - --
'-~~ -- ~-' " ~~
PITCH SSV FREQUENCY REspONCE NO BENDING T 61
OP-RD OP-RD T6
CDS GAIN AMPLITUDE DECIBELS PHASE CPS GAIN AMPLITUDE DECIBELS PHASE
1.00000 OP-RD .. .. 1573.01 7,6238*00- -..232060---- 2500-i OP-RD 37i82ST -99 60 2280
8 2
1.2598) 1t00q86)
ls.5000 OP-RD 2.5278-01 -L .1
9 95 +0 1  223,197 162500 .. P-. - -- 22704 .- . ,B2878+01 220.511
( *83q32) *76853)
1.75000 OP-RD ..-.-. 2*04q8-0--1 ."1,37870- -217,-92 *8750U OP *~843801 --'o
8 6
+
0 - - -2 1 7 5 9
.. ........
S 71202) 66293)
200000 OP-RD ..... 6618-0. .1 .5588+01 211727 -2-I250-0 P;D i 5 01---t65 28O61q-
( ,61987) ,58177)
2.25000 OP-RD 1 ......... .770+0 2 05 3 9- 7 5 0 -- 0p D 1 9I 890I-0 -- 1-; 9960 1-- 20265
*59781) *51739)
2.50000 OP-pD 0.. 36.-- ,.1.9629 +Oy -99, 88 z-25o- - p S-PD 8 9 69002 -2O95*01--196.511 -
'- I *48983) * 6485)
2,87500 OP-RD 57A810 .... 97600 -- i99 -90 - 9062 '-OD 0902 25335+01 . 202.878 -----
( ,42119) C*1
6 29)
2.92187 OP-RD . 525980 2---2,55 9 +0 205-219- - 2T793-750 -OP 51 30 Z-_ ,5797+O1 208028
S*41380) I *41139)
S -- ' 2*95312 .. OP-RD - 5o05'T3"--02 -i25932O01 21137Ju 2 OP-R S03-.J39-0 2-;z S 962FO --- 21 q.96 6
I g40900) 1 *90669)
2*,9837 OP-RD . 5D0951 -02 -. 5857+0 -- '218';893 D000o0 OP-v 5'25080 '2,5
5 9 50 1- 222.6 7 9
( *40430) I .90198)
3.01S62" OP-RD: 5.5126-02 ...2.S173+01 .226085- -- 3~D325-- D- ------ 881'702 -2'q610+OT 228 731-
1 *39968) 0 *39741)
3.09375 ......OP-RD .... 8io33"1- 02 -2 i902+0. 228' 35I----
9 37 OP.- R 8SqB2-o -2, 
3 6; 0F 2 2 5.280
.( *388S4) I *38638)
3 12500 O P-RD 8,9717.02 2,.09q30I 221.915 0.-'-- -1 -0
6 2--D2RD--- 9279 902 .- .20 6 9 01 . . 218206
--------------
-----------
OS60L61 10+9feo*z" zo-OZ8066 (18-dO Lchezoc itt4ooz to+esgooz- ZO-EDLZ*6 Ob-dO sLgtzoc
(IBEZES (99sice
LSLOCOZ to+otsooz- zp-60zb*6 otl-dO ctcoz.c ZLOOLOZ to+ocbooz- zo-hLIS46 Oki-dO OSLO)IC
(z6LLE* 10 0 9 c
LE900tz 10+60hooz" zo-96CS66 (18-clo LOILIOC secobiz to*gLhooz- ZO-hg9b*6 oh-jo sz9slsc
Z (C* 8
PITCH SSV FREQUENCY RESPONCE N0 BENDING T= 6 1
OP-RD ... OP-RD T= 61
CoS GAIN AMPLITUDE DECIBELS PHASE CPS GAIN AMPLITUDE DECIBELS . PHASE
3.. 25000 OP-RD . . 8o8718.02 . u uO---954& 3 3.256-62 OP-RD ;.6qT7JO-- ; z63oI- -T93;I-1-6
( *36779) _ _ 
- 36581)
3.28125 OP.RD 8.q161- 0 2  . .1.98+01 1 91,08 ........3 31250 ... OPRD- 79523-2 -. Z1990+*0 .- 1
8 7,56-- .--
.36386) 36000)
3.3q375 OP-RD 7*5020-02 --. 2,2496+01 . 8. 1 361- 3,37500o -- OPRDU- 7-i0736-- 2 0 3007+01"--181.663------
( .35621) I 935299)
3*40625 OP-RD 6.6681-02 .2,3520+01 792z56 . 3 437 50 OPo. 6285 0Z . 03q01---177063
S 3 8831 . *34523)
3.46875 OP-RD 5.9222-02 .2.550+01  75.026 . 3531 25 OP-R 52q76 02---2.5601+01 . 171.262
•34170) , *33'80)
3.59375 OP-RD 9 o 6281-02 2 6 6 9 2 +0- 67'720 y6S5625 OPROSO510 2 - 2;789+01-- 16'.236 -.
i .32813) 
.32167)
3*71875 .....OP-RD 3 ,5079-0P2 .29099+0 6.....60675 --- 7878125 . .Op-RD 2o9916, 02 .. 3.0482+01 156,885
I .3152) *3093S)




OP-RD Ir7976;O 2 .3 99060 7-9 p-R--"3,6055 0- --- 1 ; 29 -
( .29H97) 9 ,292211
9.00000 OP-RD . - 1.3582-02 '-.373Q9401---j137075 4S'. 01562 OP;-OD -- i-2527-02* ...38043+01- 139o618
I .28950) ( *28816)
4. 03125 . . OP-RD -- li'4962'--.3;8789 *0f- I-SlJ83- -q04687 T0q-;9 -- oqr90-0" -- 39589+01 -. 128.627--
I .28683) 0 *28551).
.4. * .06250-- P-RD -- 9STT9 r0---I-i3"i- -'-. -4-'.89"u -."8V 2 Op-RuD 8.S853--J -9.1325jYjl 2 -q66
.1 *28019) ( *28289)
408594 OP-RD 8.1376-03 " 9.1790+01- 1 17 9 2 8 40 9 3 7 5--- p S 0P R -- 706i 03 ---.. '2263O 0 --- 115.53 -..
24) - *2B59l
9010156 OP-RD 7.2921-03 .9.27q3+0 . 12,098 q*10937 OP-RD 6.8977-03 .,3226+01 108.713
( .2e095) , *28031)
411719 OP-RD 6,5271-03 9.q3706+01 iO9.91q 912500 OP-RD 6618q3-03 -4.q17q+Ol 100.866
S- *279671) *27903)
q.13281 OP-RD 5.8727-03 .q,4623+01 96.307 q.1o063 OP-RD"  5.5980.03 .9,5039+01 9,.332
( 27839) 1 *27776)
------_---_
C- ---------
PITCH SSV FREQUENCY REqPONCE NO BENOING T
1 6--
OP.RD .. .. RO iT 61
COS GAIN AMPLITUDE DECIBELS PHASE 
CPS GAIN AMPLITUDE DECIBELS PHASE
.qI453 OP-RD 50 4 76103 . 45231+01 . 8687 5IT8144 OP-RD0 5365q-03- 
,5408 .01 . 85.907
( *27744) *277133 l
9'.15234 OP-RD . 5-265-03 .9.5570*0 ...-- 83;03--6Zs -P;-D - 579403 - ;5719+O1-- B0123) @27681) 1 ... ...... 60---------
4.16016 - -- OP-RD -..- 510i59-03 -- '583901 -- 7707 S 0U6 OUp-RD 
-- s9q0S 03-- 9~0 7396 9--
S *27619) ... 27587)
4.16797 OP.RD ... .9997-03. -..4602|+01 .. 70,78 - 778 7 P-977 7To
( *2755 ) _ *27525)




'1 0 0 1  6T.;2
0 5 2
( *274994) I 27463)
4.18359 - . OP-RD ....... '959703 ' ;.609+I '-57823 *-8
7  
~ D 5--- 5-62  2
( . *27 32) *27401)
rl . .-- 
.- .. 
.. ... . .
4 - .191 ..... OP-RD...-------... 50275-03 4..-4 5973+401-- 5-.S4-4 *9531 OP--R-D SOBl. 
--- -'4 ,5 880+ 01 - 48.313
. 27370) ( 27339)
4'.19922 OP-RD . 5.1477-03 .. . 95. 768+01 ... :5.288 .... '203-12 - oP-D- - 5-5 227 03 
. ,5634 0 1 ' 2.3 40
S 27308) ( 
2 7277)
q. 20703- 0OP-RD- 532130O3--- -. 54800+ |1 9966 91-09-- p U24 0
- 3 -. ,53
3 Ol 36.719
S 2726) 27216)
o4.21q48 4 OP-RD 5.........5390-03 -4513101-- 3062 .---- 4...21875-- OPRD 
--..- 566'4-03 ...--. ,49
3 7
+01 31,51
( .27185) I *27154)
. .22266 -- P-RD . 5.7967-3-- 736+01 -- 9I 4 2 09 4 Z
- -  2 26 S6 ~
P RD  
"---40qo4203 --- 4-;q524+01 26.763
. 27124) I .27093)
--- .23047 - OP-RD 6o 0909.03-i- 06 --- Z 57 . '2*3 37 U-RV *--b- .,--FRI1 
-------2226
S( 27063) 27033)







E S. S9 Z.
ebsosc 0#6soo, c-coz*6 8-d 896zo 09S 1 o~h~ool C-90940 S-d 909ZC
(ZL9Z* (c19z
SLLO 1019cob- CO-~hS9 amCIO SZIZ~h/819 1+96lob- co-oclo o-do bfi~zC
(16L9 * (T89V
SC99 lothzob- co-oziL asCIO zgszohobtll 0+6tzoh ED9hz*L s-d teszC
__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ C Lt
PITCH SSV FREQUENCY RESPONCE NO-BENDING T= 61
OP-RD oP R6 T 6|
CoS . GAIN AMPLITUDE DECIBELS PHASE CPS GAIN AMPLITUDE DECIBELS PHASE
.. 31250 . OP-RD . 100319-02"--3.97270. O5-- S95-: Ti28T2 OPRD 12 12" 0 2 .3...898..+. 0.1 3.52,866
* 926q36) * 26318)
4q3q375 OP.RD .... .. 2179b 02-- .3, 8292*0 ..... 350.169--------- q35937-iP-;;D.. 3120-02---3 -.-7642Z0 1-- 397.787
( 26202) ( .26087)
..37500 ... OP-RD ........ 4.. 07 2 2 --2 .37033+O 0 3 51- S1 4.062 Op-RD i 593-U .OS9220~O -3|I-9 66
S .*25972) I *2 5794)
'4.43750 OP-RD ....... ;792602.---31q930+D.1- 338;q83 *6875 0P-D B622-- ;00... 336 17
I .25520) ( *25298)
4,50000 OP-RD .. 2;1800-02 ..-33231+01 ... 333,68 -- 53125 OP-RD *373 0~~ 3.294+01 .331;63
( *25079) I *2 862) .
q.56250 OP-RD ......... '2,65702---3.181+O 9 q1 49So jP-RU * 9 - -J.06o07O - 32S.670
( *24649) C *29229)
9*68750 . OP-RD-' 33286-02 .39055g i ~6 . -75000 OP-R8D 605-+ 1.;3621i931 9;0 4 --
( .23819) . *23919)
4.81250 OP-RD 07 6 4 -02 .2,77949*+0 1--- 316,042- 4;87500 OP-RD -;q4q90-02---207 0 9 ... 0 1 3 13.116'
( .23028) 9 *22645)
..
9 37 5 0 . OP-RD i80 7 02 D2 63 6 2+-l-321I 6 5*OOOUO OP-RD S.162--02 - .ZJ737'ol F t.u
( o222723 21906)
5.06250 .OP-RD ..... 5205-02---2.5 160*+0 ....30'4.728--- 5-*l2500 OPRb-- -- - 8699-02--.-2" 62701--302.005
_ *21548) ( .21197)
5.18750 .- OP-RD ..... .6.21-02 .2 320-- 299230q . 5 25000- -- -R0 - 6*5539 02-2,3670+0| 296.615
I .2085I) ( *20518)
S5.31250-- OPRD 6 8 87 -z -;e32 0 T--'--29I3 93 e7auU UP-RD . 2 -22 8339 S2JqU--2 '-292S8 -
• ( .20189) 1 .19866)
5. 43750 OP-RD .I... 7. 5 89; 0 2 ---.; 2 59q --2 88B- 5 OO-'-- 7iSS--O 2.097OI-285.905
* *I .j9 23 *_VJV_
5.56250 . OP-RD 8*1 654-0 2  .2.1760+01 283.222 5.62500 OP-RD 8.4 6 88 -02 .2,1L99+o01 80.535
I *18934) C *18635)
5.68750 OP-RD 8.7651-02 .2.1145q+01 277,839 5.75000' OPRD 9.0539-02 .2,0863+01 275.139
I( * 83 q.1. ,18053)
5.81250 OP.RD 9.3351-02 .2.0598+01 272.420 5.87500 OP-RD 9.6081-02 .2.0397+01 269,698
( *17769) *17991)
I - . . -_ 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I 
- . . .~~~~~~~~~~~• •.. . . ... ..... . .. . . . .... ... .
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.. 
. ._ 
_ _ _ _
PITCH SSV FREQUENCY RE5pONCE NO BENDING -61
OP-RD . . ......... .. . OP-R - T" 1
CPS GAIN AMPLITUD E  DECIBELS PHASE 
CPS GAIN AMPLITUDE DECIBELS PHASE
.. 937S---0 -- OP-RD *.... 8726 02 2
' 01 01*0 1 266_.9_65 6if&00000 OP--RD - iO1aZBl"-.- 98L89+01 
264q222.
( 7217) 16948)
6.06250 OP.RD .. 375-01 .- 19681+0 26146
8
. 612500O'---- 1*0 6 1 1 01 .-- q 85*01 258,709
*1668q41 1692 
)
.. 6.18750 ... OP-RD--. 0I 838-0 T-- 1 9301 .. 25S,930 65000"-- - 1 1 9129* -- 253 146
( *16167) .15915) 
. ..
6.31250 OP-RD ...... .. 1260-0 1 18969+01 -- 250333-- 
3 7 5 00-R 
b P  5 01-5 T 8820+01 s s 47550
( *15667) 15923)
6*43750 OP-RD 1*1638-0 1 ,8683+0-1 2 M471 0 0'-~RD 
-r-009 0 8556T01- 21.922 --
1 15183) 149146).
6.56250 OP-RD ... . 1-1969-01 - 1183
9
+0r 9
99  - 2 I0 0 RP 0  |'Zl-IDT---8333 -236.269
( .I *14482)
cn 6.68750. OP-RD 1*2251-01-- .18237+0 ... 233;35 -..- 
7 SO75000-- OP-R .7 237.-3 --- 150*0 1. 230;9
S *1M251 *9031)
6,1250 OP-RD 1.2483-01- - 1 .807 +0 1 . 227,755 
.- -  87500 P
-P 
-- -i2580~ZSSO I---;8 OO .*8007.01.. 22 .913
S 13811) I *13593)
S693750 OP-RD .. ..-- 2669D I -l 79 9 -"--22-0-' 
Op-RU 1737--- 7900'T- 9"228-
S 13378) *13166)
7.06250 OP.RD 1.2794-01 -1.7860+01 
--216.387 I2
5 00 OPRD I2839-OT 1;7829+0 . 213.5S1
I( 12957) *12751)
7.18750 OP*RD *2.2R?7301 -1.787+01 210O718 . .T. 725000 
... OP-R- l-2899O---0 ;;,7792+0 .- 207,890o..
( . *125 7 .. 123 5) 
.
( 157 - ...: ----g00-;-01 
-1,-788-0--'--02
" S
--- 7.312S0 O-- P.RD 2903T--U -T .7 786+ -- 06 OPR6 737SUU 
90P-R0 -5 8&8 2
S1216*11950)
,121M6) .. . . . " ... . ... 19..
7.M3750 OP-RO 12886-01.. .- i7798+01.:..991 5T . 7SOOOo .OPRD 2861"0'1- i
7 8150I 196.656
0Q_ _ _ __ _ _ _
(hC9010




0650set To*hs6LOt- 10-LS9Z*t (18-dO 000SLat ecc,69, 104606101. to-zzlzot Ob-dO OSLO90L
0 tctc I t
8600 161 10+ILOI.41- 10-OLLZG I OJ-dO 00SZ96i TW E6-1 lO*6C9LO I- to-bzuzo T Ob-dO osz9sot
(-.C.g s I I 
Isse
PITCH SSV FREQUENCYRE~PONCE NO BENDING T= 61 -
OP-RD OP-RD TO 61
CpS GAIN AMPLITUDE DECIBELS PHASE CPS GAIN AMPLITUDE DECIBELS PHASE
7.93750 OP-RD '- 1.209-,0 .. 81250~ 7732 od000oO OP-RD l-231rBi ----- 19+01 17'7q2 ---
10277) ( .10100)
8.06250 OP.RD 12206-0"D -... f.8268+0 -72.069-- 7B'';2500 -- "- OP RD 1.2095-0'1 .1 83B8+0o1 169.q9 11 ---.
( i099261 ( .09753)
. --. 8 18750 . .OP-RD' i-r--I 978-0- -1'8 32 +0 166.77 u 5D 0U OP-RD iT88 2 0 6 ; 6"
I .09582) ( *09412)
-8.31250 P 0RD 1 1729 --- 8 615 +0 6T 537 5 8 00 0P-UD I - 598-0- 871 2 5 ... .
( .092N9) I .09078)
8.*93750 OP-RD 11963-01 . 8891+0 1 -- t S6370 .- .850 .O OiRD 1 "4-32 -01 t1,8920+0 -1 53.812
( 08913) *08750)
8.56250 OP.RD I. B3-01 2 l,9 0 29+O0 51,I 70 - 62500 OP-RD T 0u390O----91T~D 198;793
,n 08588) 
. .. 
0 8 9 27)
8,68750 OP-RD 1*0893-01 .-1"92S7+01 . .i6.232 -- a.--75000 O F R-D --- .7'-01------,9376+01 
--- 1j43737---- - --
( *08267) 6 08109)
8.91250 OP-RD 1.0596-01l -. 9997+01 " 1.,257... 8.87500- OP;D 1i09 -- l-;,9621+O1 - 138,792
*07953) 
-.07797)
8.93750 OPRD i0295 0 -- 197 q7+ 0 T3"65 9uu.000 OP-RUO IOUl9-O1 -1.vu8-6S+ul la 903
( *07693) *07q89)
9.06250 OP-RD 9.9930-02 - '.2.0006+01 -- 3178 9.IZSO[ Op-R 8 B18;02-- 201380r--129065 --......
( .07337) ( .07186)
9.18750 9 OPoD 6913w02 ... .220272+0|- 1-26666 6-25000 P-lD 9"5 9-; -u08+01-2--iZ-.277 ..........
S *07036) 06887)
9. 31250 OPRD 99-3 92q- -2 ,.0SqT0 1ZT86 v3 suUo 0P-RD 902995-04 -Z 6 82v-UsT'-- 229
I .06739) ( 06592)"
9.93750 OP-RD 9.0979-02" .2.08210 1 1.. 17l170 - -- 95000 OP-RD -- 9528-02 .---.2.0096 1 01 119 .8B20
)
9,56250 • OP.RD 8,8093-02 .2.1101+01 j12.478 9.62500 OP-RD 8.6675.02 .-2,12q201 11Ol141
( e06157) 06019)
9.68750 OP-RD 8*5277-02 .2.1383+01 107,813 9.75000' OP-RD 8*3899-02 -2,1525+01 105.489
( *05872) S*05730
9.01250 OP-RD 8.2593-02 .2.1666+01 103,172 9.87500 OP-RD 8.1208-02 .21 808+01 100.855




3 ~~ ...- -.........-.-.. -__- ________ _______ _______
3~-- ____ __________________________
3.
PITCH SSV FREQUENCY REspONCE NO BENDING - . T--61
OP-RD .... .. OP-RD T
Cpd GAIN AMPLITUDE DECIBELS PHASE CPS GAIN AMPLITUDE DECIBELS . PHASE
9.93750 . '-'OP-RD 7-- 9897.02 ---- 2;19q9*ug v-- 10uFD - OP-Rb 261 2;,2 0 9 0 +0 1-I 9 6 . 3 Z3
I .05310) 05171)
-- ---- ---
TCH SSV FREQUENCY RESPONCE NO nENDING tf 61
OP-RD OP RD . "6-
SYSTEM OPENED AT. VARIABLE-- OPR
U N I T A MP-L I T U O ES 8 0 G R EE P H A S E A I N P E A K S
PHASE
CPS AMPLIUDES PHASES MARGIN CPS AMPLITUDLS DECIBELS PHASES CPS AMPLITUDES DECIBELS PHASES
OP-RD *481S 1.0000 DEC 233,95 53,95 3.3966 6,793-02 .23.36 180.00 CW *0170 6,2941+02 55,91 271.17 CA
( 2*627) ! ,3500) ( 7q.3 6 41)
7, ) 0 2495-0 1 -1*8 7 -18000 C 1719 9.5396-02 20 41 210t.6~4 C
S 10 5) *.....3779)
7.3125 1.2903-01 .-17.79 205.07 Cw
S *1215)
PLOT ARRAY FOR NICHOLS PLOT - - NO* OF POINT5 * 256
PHASE. VS DB0
-38.0984 47,9806 -41.2718 506640 .93.5986 .. 507 -96. 6 9 .522866 - 51.2608 53.1S97
-59.0022 53,608 -57.151 59.0395 .60,7558 5q,q638 .69,8389 59.8630 .69,4166 55.2222
-71,893 55.3819 -7q 7 8 8 55.5239 . 77.,778 . 55.6475 -79 9762 55 7 9 8 -- .8 2.R610 55.8287
..85.8168 55,882 -87.8755 55.9099 .910673 55,9087 -99.9213 55.8797 -97.9661 55,8225
S 100,9810 55,7377 .103.9461 55626 -06. 3 9 .... 5,0 9 6 i 9 6 5 8 8-- S5,330 4 -112,3 7 8 3 -- 55.198
.11q4.992 54.9505 .117,99 1  5q47397 -119,n789 59,5050 :122,1496 5q,2639 -124,2911 54.0121
.126,3197 53,7531 .130.0354 53 2187 -- 133.323S 52,.6720 -1362290 -- 52.1219 -13B.7790 -- 51.5751
-141.0292 51.0360 -149,7627 49 9920 -147,6798 9 .o0027 -1999750 98,0712 -153.2q25 46.3725
155.3318 4.8663 -157 S227 92.3032 -- 58.3843 - 38.3676 -157.5569 '353883 -1546707 30.9913) 151,670 27, 7 7 9 3  -1984.993 25"2619 -146,7022 23.1983 -143,1201 19.9379 -190.c178 17,3993
-138.5944 15,3130 -136.9677 13 .5376 -134.491q7 . .10.6237----.1325333 . .,2941 --- -130,899 ..-- 6.3702
-129,5196 4,7439 .127.9208 2.1222 -126,0n 8 2 .0727 -125,3724 -1,6002 -125,.1 58 -3,0121
-125,7709 -5,3179 .127.3903 -7. 1819 .'-. 129.6723 - 8,7698 -1279396 - .7 6238 -131.9189- -9.9946
-136.8030 .11.9450 -139.9892 -12'8781 -192.3077 -13,7871 -1I5.2405 -19,6859 .138,2729 -15,5884
-151.369 -,515 n3 -15.5572 -17 4705 - 157,73S1  18;4962 -160,1 -19.629 --63;4889 -- 20.9451
-160.5597 -29.7599 -157.1219 -25.3395 -15q.7815 -25.5890 .151.9716 -25,7970 -.18.6969 .25,9319
.145,0341 .25,9619 ~.1 41.1517 . -25 8570 - -37.3262 --. 25.S95S5 -- 133.9153 -25.1729 --- 131,693 2.609
.131,9646 -21.9023 -134,7199 -21.3625 -138.0850 -20.9425 -1.1,7938 -20.6992 -195.6129 .20,9763
1949,3627 -20.4094 .152.9778 .20 9297 .- 156.,229 20,58 .. 159283U -20;658. -162o02 -20.8356
-169,5610 -21.0398 .1 6 A. 8 395 -2t,2625 -168,9126 -21.9977 -172,5944 -21,9902 :175.6386 -22.9965
..178,3368 --- 23.0072 --- 1 739 23 5 199-- 182.9372- -Z933--- -I 4 8 9738 -2495509 88 7384 -25.6008
-192.202 -26.6920 .195.7641 -27.8487 -199,3252 -29,0991 -203,1155 -30.9820 .207.3355 .32.0967
-212,3259 " .33,8669 . .215,295Z .-3.906 . -218,751 -. 36'0552 --- 222 92 7 -37,3908 .2225,3817 -- -.38.0 928
-228.1693 .38.7889 .231.3735 -395899 -235,1097 -90.4297 -239,5339 -1.,3299 .242.0722 -91,7901
-249,8471 .92.2639 ......2947.9022. --927930--251,2873 -- 93,2259- 25500255 -- q37056 -2S9, 1390 - 4172
-263,6933 .94,6233 .268,6680 -95'0393 -271.3127 -95.2306 -27,.0929 -45,9080 .276,9638 .95.5695
-279.8765 . S. 45,7145 .2 8 2, 92. 9 251 I 45 838 6---- -286.-367 - 5,9y16 -- Z .289 21-67. -96 .021 1 - 2,-'3U3 -- 6.0769
.295.6609 .q6.1083 .298,99q2 -96.1104 -302.1772 -96.0909 .3'05,3889 -9 6,0955 -30:,5809 :95.9729
.311,6867 .95,8804 -31.71 16 -567677 -117.6598 - -95.633 -320'5336 .--9.49797 . 323.2856 ... 9 5.3130
.325,9378 -.5.1314 .328.4957 -44!9369 -330.9092 -99.7363 -333,2373 499.5239 -335,453 .994.3064
.337-7 4' 9.,.~002 .341,48R61 -43.6289 -395,0 376 ..43, 1661'. .348,2519 .. -.42,7043 -. 35 1 ,I654 .2,247
-353.8129 -41.7979 .356,2297 -41.3610 -358.4316 -90.9337 -360,9568 -40,5187 -364.0462 -39,7270
-367,1392 .38.9841 .369,8310 -38R2916 -- 72,2134 -37.6416 -374,39459 -37,0328 -378,030 -35.9217
-38,1.1569 -.39493n5 .383,8827 -34 0395 -386.3160 -33,2310 -388,5371 -32.9991 -390.5888 -31.8159
-39943304 -30.6066 .397.7397 -295597 -'00.9259 -28.6253 .403.9582 -.27794 -_06*P 38 -27.0494'
-409.7306 -26.3618 -,12.5717 -25,7365 -415.2716 -25.1604 -417.9998 -24,6279 .4 2 0.A 9 6 2 -24.1319
-23,3845 -23,6701 .926.0650 -23'2383 -428,7416 -22.8337 -931.9187 -22.94539'- 43,0946 -22.0966
.936.7780 -.21,7609 .. 39,4654 -21 4'936 -442,1609 -21.1o99 .94_ 4'660 -20.8633 .947,5798 .20,5977
..450,3017 . .20,3'73 .453,0347 . 20 111. -155,7789-- 19,8893 -458,5329 -19.6806-.61.2958 . .19,986
-464,0702 -19.3010 .466,8S3t -19:1293 -469,472 -18,9692 -472,'495 -8.8204 .475,2599 -18.6826
..418,0777 1..8,5555 -. 948 0. 9 013 -A 439 1 ---983,7313 -1'8,1 3 28- -48~,654 -182367 . 894032 - 1 8150 q
.492,2453 .18.0736 ,995,0471 -1840066 -497,9299 -17,9988 -500,7723 -17,9000 -503.A126 .17.8602
.5'6',4q94 -17,8292 .509,2n2 1  -17,8.067 -512.1097 .- -17.792 ' -. 5149309 .. -177863 517,7444 -17.7881
.520,5488 -17,7979 .523,3442 -17,8148 -526.1286 -17.8392 .528.9017 -17.8707 -.531.6625 -17.9089
-534.4102 -17.9537 .537,1441 -18 0048 -539,*637 -18.0620---542,568 4 -11253 .545.2577 .18.1942
-547,9312 -18,2684 -.5505887 -14,3478 -553.2299 -18,4322 .555,8543 -18,5211 .558,4627 .18.61q7
-561,oS41 -187129--.563.6296 -18 8193 -566,18805- 86~9 8,7305~ -19,0290 .571,2567- -19.1415
-.573,7677 -19.2572 .576,2626 -19:3757 -$78,7927 -19.9971 .581.2077 -19,6209 .5 8 3,65 9 3 -19.7972
.586,0972 -. 19.8757 ... -588.5216 -200061--- 590.9348 -20.y38--5 . 693634_9 -20,2723- .S95.723S .20. 077
.598.1024 -20.5445 .600,4707 -20'6823 .- 602.8297 -20.8212 .60S. 1 800 -20.9609 -607,5220 .21.1012
.60 9,8591 .21,2422 :6121870 -2 '3834 e1lS10 -2O.52j .9 -21,664 ' .619.149 .21.8080
-621.4563 -21.9499. -623*7636 -22,0903 ,0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000 .0000
.. . .-
.-----... 
.. .... . . ..... .
.. .... .. ... . .... ....... -...- .. ........ . . .... ... .
- . .... . . . ..... . .... ...
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FIGURE 5-1 SPACE SHUTTLE PITCH AXES NICHOLS PLOT






.-- FAC -4ARN-I NG- 0 4O000OO n-20 0.20.0-. .... .. ..
ZASGCT A.,FZ///500
FURPoR 0026-05/23-08:25
--- B--LOCKS -COp IE-D--- ------- -
;USE F*.A*
-.. PRT T - F -- ----- -- -- - ------ --- --- -- - - - -
FURPOR 0026-05/23-00R25
FD36-UO121*A ELEMENT TARLE
D NAME VERSION TYPE DATE TIME SEQ u SIZE-PREPTEXT (CYCLE WORD) pSRMODE LOCATION
f fj T- -- ----- SY,.-.r-----n05- FEB -7 -- 0-6!: ------ 1- 3..........3 5- 0 ----1 1792
DET. RELnCATAOLE 05 FEB 74 06:09:04 2 1 3 1795
- ... I:t!'PRL- F .. - O....---.- 5 F -7 -.. 06:05: 27.- ----- 3--- -- - -.. 5- 0 1799
ItPRL RELOCATAULE 05 FEB 74 0 :05:32 4 2 1 1 e83
_ tf-A.A F L-3-Y ; n.5_-F_E8--7 --- _--+O _L-- __0.-4 3 .------- . i 9 ..........
Ar'DZOH FOR SYMB 14 FEB 74 11:43:08. 6 18 5 2 3 1946
-- DZ- 0MDO- ELOC-A-T A B LE---. I14 FEB7-7 ..--.. 11:-4 3 : 1----7 ----- 2---- .... --.- - 1964
S AFrTVAR FOR SYMtl 19 FEB 79 11:43:20 8 8 5 2 3 1970
. ___. TVAR . RPELOCATABLE---I.... .-FE0 .7' .1 :43:2 .. 9 . ----- 2 ...............- 1978
Ar AIJ roR SYMIii 14 FEB 74 11:43:2 7  10 42 5 2 3 19P81
.. A.A N t • -A--L--E -- F-E- -- : 4 ..... 2----l- --- 4 2 -- 11 - - 2023
nFGrIJ FOR? SyM 14 FEB 74 11- i3:39 12 26 5 2 3 2037
- Il.B1J ....- l- RELOCATA ULE... 1 FEU -74- .--.. 11-: 3491 -. -3- .. .- 2-.--- .... . .-- -2065
.iAO91 FOR SYMB 19. FEB 79 119:3:3 14 22 5 2 3 2071
_ .R,.A09.1. __ -E RLOCATALF..----I FEB.7 ..-. 1.1 :F3E' - -r3:- .4 -- - 2093
8RA272 I FOR SYI14 - 1 FEB 79 11:93:59 16 59 5 3 4 2099
. . 1i, 2 7-" f FA 0 C-AI-ADL.-J- E- -. ----1-1 :. 3 :-5-- 73 - 1 ------- -..-..------ -
8 'A341 FOR SYr8 14 FEB 79 II:q-4:2 18 71 5 2 3 2175
_ 1:A3N1. RE1 ..OC. T AB L FF.-.1I '1 EB 0... 3 1 - -- ......7 22'96
RLOCK FOP SYllf 14 FEB 74 11 :412 20 38 5 N 5 2263
BLOCK -...RELOCATAB[LE ..... FEB..7 q .l N: - -- 21 - --. 2---- 1 --- - . 2301
H('DE FOR 5YMOL 1N FEB 7q I11:4920 22 1 5 2 3 2314
___nLDE .'ELOCA TABLF .--1.. EE -7.. 1.1 :.:2 . -23 .1 - .1 2315
CrAbV FPf? SYt.1[ 14 FFB 74 11:4:27 29 9 5 2 3 2317
CC V E CELOCATAbLF... 1 F b 7 4 ..... 1 1 : 31 -..-... 25 -- -. 4 -. - ... . 2326
CIPOLE FOR SYM[ IN1 FEB 74 II:4 :37 26' 17 5 2 3 2331
-CLt. POLF RELOC-AT A ILE1--1-.. FES-.7 4--11 :l: 439--- 27- 2 3 -p- - 3----....... .- 238 ..
C'MPUT FOR SYMB 14 FEB 74 11 :49:95 28 q6 5 2 3 2353
rM PI T RE LA. AaBF L 4 .F eL I-1-:q--*50 2 ----. -- ---- -- 2399- ------ --
CFMTRX FOR 5YMB 14 FEb 79 11:4:5 . 30 16 5 2 3 2409
S C! MTRX - ....- .. ... RFLCATABLE -..1 FEHB 7..7 11:4:57 . ... 31 -- 2 9 2'425
C!.OLTF ForP SY19 I1 FEB 74 11:41:5 9 32 q7 5 7 5 2436
C OLTF RFLOCATAULE 19 FFB 74 11:q5:13 33 3 11 2483
. .------- 0 R -S.Y I-- -- F 1 .E-.-7 .- - 1-1.: 4 5 : 2.9 3_ ... .. -- 5---2-- 3 ..---.----.. 2 497
Dr RELOCATABLE 1 FEB 74 11:45:30 35 1 2 2501
r-. 
7 0 H F -.p S Y-JJL IN E I- t-1- S 8.A B --- 6 -9 25 2 3 S --
DILZoH PE.OCATABLE 14 FEB 74 11:4 5:49 37 1 3 2513
--- DLTCS . . ..... .-- .. _ F- Ol. 3 .SYM . 45:53 8 . . 6 5..... 2----...... 3 - ...---- ..... 2517
DO TCS RFLOCATABLF 14 FFL% 74 11:4q5:56 39 2 15 2563
EFROR F R SYi ..... 11 FED7.. 7 .... 11 :46:18 . 40...  ..... . ..... 2. 3.- 2580
ErROR RFLOCATABLE Il FED 74 11:46:19 41 1 2 2587
__ _EX .T F nR SY l.. LIE. . 8 -> 3. 2___ 590
F XIT RELOCATABLE 14 FEB 79 1i1:6:46 43 1 3 2598
F_.RM - fn RSYi- .5 . 1' - F C - 7.1 -... 11:6: 52 3 . .. --- . ---3 2602
f:Rm RELOCATALLF p1 FEB 7q4 1:47:06 5 I 13 2636
FF:MTX ..... .-- Fn S YM . 14 . FEB. 7 ... i;4 7 ........ 6 .... 5 .... 5 3 - . 2650
FF MTX RELOCATABLE 14 FEB .74 11 7:27 47 2 8 275
G NMT X rnSYI. -y.. .-L.-FEB 7--4 1-:. 4:3273 28 9. -- -2-3 
--268 .
rI hMTX RFL.OCATALF Il' FEB 74 11:47:50 49 2 21 2779
- .. I TEST F CR SYII I1... 14 FEB 79 .. 11:17:53 .....- 50 .. .. . 6 .__ 5 2 ..... 3_. 2802
GI TEST RELt'CATABLE 19 FEB 74 11:47:.58 51 1 3 2808
ILI. I TAL - FO---SY MB ....--- 1'4. FEB. 79 11:48:26 52 ........... 33 5 2-.-- 3 .2812
It ITAL RELOCATABlLE q1 FEb 74 11q48:34 53 2 4 2845
-- I P E S I F1.n...-. Lq -_.LL __ . 8.;  7 . 5. 5 - 1 4 _ . 2851 -
I'PEsT RFLOCATAHLE 'I FEB 74 1I :18:50 55 2 6 2886
... P TX .. ......... SYi- ....-... -FE -.7 .. 1 : 8:53........... 56 ........  5.... 2 -3 ...... ... 91
IIFMTX 
.RELOCATA;iLF 1I FE" 7 11:48:57 57 2 14 2931
It:PNY ... .. F R 3Yti. . .. 1 FE3 -7 .11:49:00 .__. 58 ...... ........ 5.. 2.. 3 ......... 2737
IIPNYQ FrELnCATABLE 114 FEB 74 11:99:03 ,9 2 7 2981
I'. U F .u T_"P .yij2L.F.E:D -4 I 1 :E___l u9 .0a- .. . 2990
I"'PuT RELOCATADLE Il FE) 74 11:49:17 61 2 3 3014
I FOR.SYrI ..... 1 FEL 7 _... 1 1 i.q9:20 .... 62 . 5 _ _ .. 3 ... .... 3019
I'TI rE I.CATA1LE 19 FELi 7A1 1 1:49:22 63 1 2 3023
I .......... T2. .... ..... . ..... FOr SYM1 ... ... FE 7 1:49 33 6 .... ........ 3 .. 5 2 3 3026
11.2 RELOCA rABLE 1l FEU 79 11:'49:35 65 1 1 3029
KCALC R._S.Y.iK .. l-. B. .. _- . : 9 :.3 7 66 6 .. S.. 5 . 3 .33031
Kr:ALC 7ELOCATAILEF 1l FEij 74 I1:q9:3a 67 2 6 3047
L I IT FOR 5 SY;1B ... F 3._.7 1...... :9: ....... 68 . .. .. .... .1.5 ... 2 --- 3 3055
LIMIT RELOCATABLE 14 FEB 74 11:49:42 69 1 3 3070
SMI.T ZR... FOR SYMB6 ......I __ .FE. 74.. 11:49:46 ..... 70 . ... ...... 112 _._ 5 .. 2 ..... 3 ... 3074
MI.TZRO RELOCArTABLE 14 FEB 74' 11:50:06 71 3 34 3216
M-PDZRO FOR_ Yil I. F . _..I.5 .:_i 3 7 55 2. 3253 ... .....
M'IDZRO RELOCATABLE 19 FEB 74 11:50:51 73 3 40 3496a)_ TRA .OR SYAl3 *... I fE .7 ... J :50:56. 71 136_. .. 2 ... ... 3451
mqTRAN RELOCATABLE 14 FEB 74 11:51:18 75 3 44 3587
IM.!) TX _ _ FOR SYN l .. 1.4. F ED 7 .. 11:51:2 1 ... '76 ....... .... 16 ... 5.-- 2 3 .... 3634
N)4)MHTX RELOCATABLF 14 FEB 74 1 :51:23 77 ' 3 3650
S 1L. _ FO 5 Y.i ....... '... ~ _ 7. ... 5 1 ; 2 5 .. 8 . _ _ _ . ...... 3 6 5 5
R',IS T FLOCATALLF 19 FE3 79 11:51 26 79 I I 3656
pE .r? y .. 14 FE 74 -. 11:52: 0 ... - --- 80 . 32 5.. 3 . 3658
p:E RFLOCATABLE 14 FEB 74 11:52:13 81 2 1.4 3690
P E RO OR. .SYB. _.FEB 4 78.74_ :.52; 15_ .82. 5__ 5.. 3 ........ 3706
PFEZRO RELOCATABLE 14 FEB 74 11:52:20 83 2 11 3756
P)INT: FOR SYM4R 1 FEB_ L 4 .:s 252 _9. 1 . 5 2 3  3769..
P)INT RELOCATABLE 14 FEB 74, 11:52:.'41 85 3 29 3858
... )LES .. . ..... R..SY ..... FEB .74. . 11:52:6 ....... 86._. _ ... 7 .. 5..... 2 3 ........... 3890
P.1LES RFLOC TABLF 14 FE0 74 11:52:48 87 2 3 3907
P1LVAL FOR sY.1a 1 FE 74 11 52:50 . 88 20 5 2 3 3912
P3LVAL RELOCATA'LF. 14 FES 7"t 11:52:52 89 2 S 3932
PTEVAR FOR SYMB q1 FEB 79 11!52:53 90 11 5 2 3' 3939
-.P.1E.VA  - RELOCA-TA-BLF.--I-FE- 7 ....--- I 1:52:55---- ---- 91 . ------ 2--------- 3-------- ------- -- . 3950
aINTT FOR SYMB 19 FEB 79 11:52:59 92 39 S 5 5 3955
SR IN T 0 F L-B-A--T-6E " ---A-t--S -3 :-0 3- 9-3 2 123 9 8 ? - --- - ---
pJTOUT FOR SY1t. 14 FEB 74 11:53:06 94 5. 14 5 2 3 '4003
------- p ITOUT RELOCkTABLF -114-FEB 74---- 11:53:11 --- . 95 .... 3.. --- 19 --- -.. - - -.. 4057
R\, % TX FOR ;SY, 14 FEB 74 11:53:13 96 5 5 2 3 4079
R;_-HTX - LOC ATABLE---1 FE3 - 7 4 --- I 1:53:1 -....... 97 .---- -1 --- 2--- - - - - 40841
RLOCUS FOR SY-I 14 FEB 74 11:53:29 98 25 5 2 3 4087
S- CUS -t.OC T A-Bt----FE B--74---1-!-53 :32-- 99- 2- -- 112 --- --- -
RLPLOT FOR SYMB 14 FEB 74 11:53:35 100 5 5 2 3 '1122
R PLOT ------ -- REOCA-TABLE- q F E .- 7 4 -- 1:53:3-7 - 101 -----1 - ---- . -- ---- -127 .
R)0TER FOR SYMR 19 FEB 74- 11:53 55 1.02 91 5 2 3 4129
i)OTER FERB------ 7ELOCATAOLE---14 B--74  .. 11:54:02 - 103------- - 15 - - ----- 4220
q TER FOP SYH 14 FEB 74 11:54:06 104 44 5 3 9 4237
R -TER FL- C. T-A BL~-- I -F-EP--7 '--- -1 5 : 09 --- t -- -- -3 -- 8------------ .2 8 1 -4 - --
S\VE FOR SYMB 14 FEB 74 11:54:13 106 36 5 1 2 4292
. ---. E ...... -------- -FLOCATABLF- 114 FEB 714 ... 11:54:15 - 0 1107 - - 2 -------- 8 - -.- ... ....... 4328
5%VRUT FOR SYMB 14 FEB 79 11:54:20 108 21 S 1 2 4338
..... \VRU--.------ .------ RFLOCATABLE.-- 14- FE 7,14-----. 11:54 22 --.. 109 - 2 ...---- 49 - 9359
S'PDPC FOR SYMB 114 FEB 79 11:54:30 110 10 5 1 2 9365
---- 5~.PDPC -RELoC-4-A Bt-1---F-EF---74- *-14 :-33- -- 1 1 .----- 1--.l2 --- ---- --- 4375
5ILVE FOR SYMB 14 FEF 74 11:5 4:36 112 24 S I 2 4378
.____ 5)LvE RFLOCATABL....11 4 FEB 74 --- 1:5;4:38 113 ---- 2 .- -- 21 --- -4402
START FnR sytl 19 FE3 74 11:55:00 114 29 5 1 2 '4425
. rASTART --------- RFLOCATAHLE ---- 194 FEB 714--- 1.1:5:,03 115 .--- 2 :----- 915 - 44 4
SrNNYQ FOR SYM 14 FF9 74 11:55:06 116 15 5 1 2 4471
TiY y LaCT A LE- 1.F__7 1 r 55 O ----- -7 23-- ---- -'4 6 ---- ---- - --
S:JRL FOR 5Y118 14 FEB 74 11:55:11 11s 30 5 1 2 4491
S---- 5 TNRL RELOC A.T ABL E----- 4- FES 7.4-- 15 :.-: 19 - .. 19 - - 6-------- - 4521
i JHMRY FOR SYMB 14 FEB 71 11:55:26 120 99 5 1 2 14528
5JHmMRY._ ... R LOCATA L E .....14 FEB . 74. -1 1 :55:39.. 121 ----- ---- --2 ----- 44 4627
SYSFR9 FOR SYMh 14 FE3 74 11:55:44 122 7 5 1 2 4673
__ _ 5FR E LO-C A B L P E-..- -- EE .7 4t : 55 : 46---123----- ---- ---------- -- - ---- --------- 14 968
T: ST FOR SYMIl 14 FEB 74 11:55:50 124 38 5 1 2 4683
T fST- . __ RELOCATABLF. 14 .EB 74 . 11 :55:56.... 125---- 2 ... 9-- .....---.....-- -- 4721
T NSFR FOR SYMU 14 FEB 7'1 11:55:59 126 21 5, 1 2 4732
... T' INSF _R ____.RELOCATALE--.-14 FEB. 74I-- .11: :10...-..--- 127 ------ 2 --.-- 4 ---- ------------ 4753
VIYGENi FOR SYMB 14 FEB 74 11:56:13 128 42 5 1 2 4759
1lY G N RE.L O C.A I EB LF; _.4_-.E L .. ... 1 : 56: -6:16 2_9 . .. 2 . -.. - -_ 4 8 O I ..-- - . . .
VITE FOR SYMn 19 FEB 79 11:56:20 130 36 5 1 2 4813
_ ITE RELOCATABLE 14E-...74 4- 1 :S6:23... 131 6 : 2 3.3 2 - 10 --- ------ - --- - - 94849
XCNG - FOR SYPMI - 14 FEB 74 1 :56:24 132 6 5 1 2 '4861
XNG -.. FLOCATABL --..- 19.FEB -74 ..11:56:26--. 133---- .---------- 2 ---- ----- -- - - 9867
7Z!EPLS FOR SYA40 14 FEB 74 11:56:30 134 17 S 2 3 4870
7Zr:PLS ._.E L C AT.A3L-l__l.q... FE. .B 71. 1.1 :6:3 2 135- -2 -7 ---- ----------- ------ 7
ZORoS FOR SYIp 14 FEd 74 11:56:40 136 17 5 1 2 4896
. ZNHUS --- . RELOCATABLF-. 14 FE .74 -11:56:43 137 2 - 3 - 4913
ZTRAN FOR SY;F 19q FEB 74 11:56:48 138 121 5 1 2 4918
____Z. RAN. RELO.CAT.A.BLE_1.4..FEB .. L:57:01 139 .3. .540 0- 5039
S\VEST FOR SYMB 15 FEB 74 01:52:32 1-40 5 5 0 1 5082
SAV ES .T L C A.T.A L.F -- I-E 5 -0 0 1..- 5 2 13 6 -- L 1- _-.1 87 --.--------- 5087------ - - -- -
DECIDE FOR SYMB 20 FEB 74 23:26:46 142 17 5 3 4 5091
D. CIDE .... -....... RELOCATABLF. 20 FEO .74 -.. 23:26:49...... 143..... 2 ..---- 6 - -. 5108
V YR4: FoPP SYm;i 20 FEB 79 23:27:15 144 5 5 1 2 5116
._-- V :YRAH . . . .... EL(CATABLF.- 2U F r3 7 -- 23:27:16 -... ' 2- 5121
E*;TMAT rnq SYMB 28 FE3 74 0:944:16 146 S2 5 4 5 5124
F - M Ar RELOCATABLE 28 FE9 74 03:49:29 1947 2 12 5176
.p.VAL .. O R. a___2_ FE 8.. .. 03:.; 1 .... 1.. 9.. ... 31 ... 3 ... . 5190
PI:VAL RELOCATABLE 28 FEB 74 03:49:98 149 2 13 5221
D Ts Fr n.R S~L_ _ 2 _ AR L_ fl..:2.9 :.'!l 15_ 0 -Z'L -S - S.--- . 5236-
DFTSD RELOCATABLE 02 MAR 74 0r8:29:56 151 2 24 5260
F S . .SY ..... 02 .MAR _7 .-- :29:5
9 
.7. 1S 2 ... 7 .. . .5 - 5296
S IRL REI.OCATA3BL 02 MAR 79 OP:3 0 :05 153 3 1I] 5333
. ... RLPRN! OR .- . ... 05 MAR .79 _. 03 :24:37 . . 154 .... 1 ...... 5 6 . .5 5396
RI.PRMT RELOCATA6LE 5 .-MAR 74 03:24:1 4 155 3 28 5417
5 .R__ RLP.P FOR _LY.;1. _ 0 . AR7 _LL.U3:z32 -: j -- - 1.---- 5498 -...-.. - - -
S.RLPP RELOCATABLE 05 MAR 79 U3:32:14 157 3 12 5508
SCALE FOR- 5Y -05- M A .... 22: I 5 158 ........ 12 .. 5 2..--- 3 . 5523
SrALE RELOCATABLE 05 MAR 71 22:11:4 7 159 I 8 5535
A i: RO ....... --. iAP SYli ... 13 MAY 74 ... 13:23:26 ....... 160 ....... .... 8 5.... 3 -9 5514
M'AIN FOR SYM,3 20 MAY 74 10:21:49 161 88 5 1 2 55'52
_ ilN 4.FL tA.d L,---2 O--t AY--7 '--7 I: 2 :53 -... 162 ------ ---- -- 56 .... ...
D0TA FOR SYM3 20 MAY 74 In:25:21 163 114 5 2 3 5659
.. D'TA .- RELOCATABLE ..
2 0 MAY 749...10 1 :27: 06 ..16 .. ..4- ...-- 22 . 5773
GrAPHS FnR SYMB 20 MAY 74 10:29:41 165 20 5 1 2 5799
. G'ApHS.. PELOCATAOLE 20 MAY 74 . 10:29:;3 -... 166 .... 2 2 ... .. 5819
NICHOL FOR SYM3 20 MAY 74 10:29:52 167 8 5 7 5 5823
__ IJ-C Mb I P E-lr~ CE I I -- ALYB- 7_. ... 30." 0 A 168 2 2 . --------- -- -- 5 8 3 1 ---- -
ouITPUT FOR SYMB 20 MAY 7. 10:30:20 169 63 5 4 5 58040
1 _.... .OiTpuT .. ___ RELOCATAlLE .. 20. MIAY_..7'4 .10:41:12 ......... 170.....- 3 ......... 2 ..--. ---- 5903
RIESET FOn SYH 20 MAY 74 10:43:16 171 614 5 I 2 5927
.. RF SET _RELOCATABLE. 20 MAY 74 1 8: 4 46 172 . .... . 5 . 99
SAFRO ARSOLUTE 20 MAY 74 10:55:o9 173 I 5s SFT 6000
_ _FR _ 0 Al T5LlF 2..LY_7.. 2L5 - ____LZI 1 S- 71.S ------ 65 ..-
NExT AvAI; ABLE LOCATION- 8330
- ---- ----
ASSE'IBLER pROCEDURE TABLE EMPTY
COBOl. PROCEDURE TABLE EMPTY
FORT;AN PROCEDURE TABLE EMPTY
ENTRY POINT TABLE
o d'AME LINK 0 NAI4E LINK D NAMF LINK D NAME LINK D NAME LINK
A D.Z 0 H 7 AFTVA.Re 9 AGALN , I _EGIN 1_ .- HA9.1 ......
flHA272 17 BHA341 19 BODE . 23 CDABV 25 CLPOLE 27
.... __..COMPU __ _ 2 9 !CSTRx 31 .CSOL T ~  .... 3 3 D__:DATA ... _9 ___B.6... 35
nECIDE q13 DEL7O' 37 DET 2 DETCS 39 DETSO 151
CRROR ... 41- EST: 1 AT .......... .. 1.47 _ FIXIT ............ ..... 43 FORM 45.5.. . .. ...  FORiiAINS 162
FRMTX 947 GEN.TX 49 GETFST 51 GRAPHS 166 INITAL 53
. INp ES. 55 . P. I.T.X _ i. IP Y.yQ .9 ..... i; p L. ... I_.. PUT ......... 61
INTI 63 INT? 65 KCA, C 67 LIMIT 69 MLTZRO 71
. .10 iODZRO 73 __ T! Z T 'AN 75 ... ICHOL .................. 168..... NOMMTx . ___ . 77 .. ,YQ IST 79
'OUTPUT 170 PEVAL 199 PFE AI PFEZRO 83 PnIolT 85
POLES _ 87 P _Q L V A- - 8 9 PREv.AR ............ 91..... PHINTT ... ........... 93.. PUTOUT 95
RAOVMTX 97. RESET 172 RLOCUS 99 RLPLOT 101 RLPRNT 155
OTER 103 PiiTER L.5__ A.V-_I .17 O SA V E ;T 141 S vauRT 109.
';CALE . 159 SEPDPC 111 50LuE 113 S5RL 153 SRRLPP 157
;TART . 115 ST' o117 S TN .:L ..... _ 119 SUMMRY ............. 121 SYSFRQ 123
rEST 125 TIaWsFR 177 VRGErl 129 VRYRA 145 R 1T E 131
Xt NG .. 133 ZE37LS ... 13
5
. ZEROS .. 37. ZTxAN . .... 139
;FORU u T 1 OAIN F -MAIN
M4IN i2Rn0qr.RAlM
. STORAGE USE LC-DL.Ul _l 2.1 D ATA(0 0-- 125 i_.LA NK.. 0 M ON 2. 00 .. ........ ...... .............
-COMMON _9LOCKS.: 
..
n'00 KEFrP 2 nO0 0 n, 7 _ .
o004 KEEP3 000102
f r1005 -- KEEP 4 O--- 002 63- .. .............
!1006 KEEPS 000074
__ 007 KEEP6 -- 00 13- .- .. ... .-.- ....- . .
r!010 KEEPl1 007723
R-l :O-l P----K3 E _ -_000P 3.1
PO12 PLT 000012
-..-. . E ¥ T E R L- .E ER E CE ( RL K ,L IE.. ......... .......... -----. . --- .--.... -- . -.-..... .......... ............. .
0014 RESET
_ - :0 I 5 --. NtPUT .-. . .. .. .. ... ........... . ..........._..
1!016 CSOLTF
.0..... 1 7 - - ... C S T R x.... .. ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .
11020 BHt 3 4 I
. r_0-2 1 . _ HA.1 l 9 _... .. .
('022 ADDZOH




!' 027 ..__.SSR p rP .......... . ... . ...... ..
0030 NONMTX
..... 31 . .EPOR ..... ....... ....
11032 NINTRS
.033 ... N - .U ... __ . --.- ---.. - .. --.. . --.... .. .-....... -.... .
103Q N IO25
-1 35-.S R NI D U 
_ _ _ ______
P036 N103s
(1037._.NST0PS.
STORAG; ASSIGiNMENT .(LOCK, TYPr, RELATvVE LOCATION, NAME.)
o001o 000006 10L 00)1 .01 7 6 i'000L 0001 000205 t~IOL 0001 000230 10 2 0L 000I 000u42 1AG6
.. 00.241-.200L .---.. nO L- r.001 2 2--2 5 L ........ 000 .000036- 3 0. --- 0001 -- 000265. 3 000L ... 000 0001 7 5 0L
P'000 000054 5 00F 0000 000002 6 00F 0000 000042 6 01F 0000 000055 602F 0000 000057 6 0 3 F
f__00 6.0000-LL-.B0.T 0 -0-0 0l-Y--8.. 00-----OO -C-ARD- ----- 0005-- .0 0 66_00D-- - 001 I L 000022 DEBUG
r003 D 000002 DHFILT 0012 R 000007 DIFI 0012 R 000010 DIF2 C000 00(1063 DP 0005 000004 GAIN
o 0 _0_L._o . 0.073..GP.3LN T. nn5_. 01 Sl_..r, S.Mas 000_3- 000o ...37Ac.C .0:003--..025 A...AS ----- 000f1- .000035. HATT
'n003 D 0001300 HRLANK 0003 0[01100U4 HULK 0003 onnr03. HCC 0003 p0rb0 3 3 HCW 0003 n00032 HDEC
_003 0 HOT 0003 _._0.C! 7c ' 6 HESTI _ .... 0003. 0003 HFGD-....... 0003 .. 0 000
4  HFGN 00103 000040 HFPD
11003 oo000q4 HFpoD (r) 0j3 n0:'1l2 FPD N  003 00li 4 I HI FpN 0003 000010 I HGENE 1)003 100031 HINC
S003 R 00!005. HKEY ___ 0 __ 3 0L0j:7 1IATR .. 0003 _ .000r01 Qh: H,: - --- 0003 (00046 HNOmI. .. 0003 0)0015 I yt4U
r003 000023 HO nlr)U3 0P0f)26 HPLULS 0003 00003 HRATE 0003 onnlO11 HRAi 11003 000012 HRETA
003 00O017 HROLL 0003 000016 HROOT 0003 000013 HSTAN ouo3 00ot)3 HST AR 0003 000020 HSIC
a 3 OOO020.HS _. q .3_.... .22--HS --------- 003 - 00002---- 0000 --- 000000 1--- - --------- 0012 -- 0000 1 1 ICK
no12 t 000004 ICT o11 000010 IOPEN 0017 I 000003 IS.; 0006 1 00n067 ITHZT 0011 000011 JOPEN
-U.10 c . a_ )nS _ IAns I1 nr.o.oLo.F nOn .... O.nL1 -- aO 0  3.L--OUU--LFL1-T .... 000.- 500
5 I MAX ... - -
POD" R 000037 MIN no0A L 0001o72 MODIFY 000; R 0000)62 NAE 0010 I 007722 NEIGZT 000 000000 NFI
S? 5. __000)00NGA1_ .00..00 ...R. 0 2 _.-L 00 0001 lPT.-- 00i0 0__ 00 3 7 2 0._NIS ..... 0011 L 000027 NOMNAL
"011 L qO1'O33n nTyET nl? I 0ronO2 P 00 0 0ri(16b6 'I 'ASE If0 11 000002 NRCLPL 0005 000153 NRLFR
oll n000003 NRPO_.LE ..... L ..... ' O .. ZEPO 0.. 010 . 007690 I G ..... - 1 1U I n00oo5 NXDO --. : 0011 i 0000n6 NXN
n 011 I 00007 NXR riunO 0o00(I01 NXT 0006 I n0o000 'I NZT U104 00o006 PB 0011 000014 PCPL
110l ._ 0 oP __PCT n1 --I na-l po.- o AC O 0oa o .O.np o, 005 _. 00067 pHASE .. 000 ___000075 P N
nOlz 000000n PNI 011 000013 pNOM 0005 000001 Pp 000
5  000002 PPLT 0011 000016 PSLOSH
S o005 ...000152 pS3.Y0_ _00 1 2 .vAR 000. 000077. 0 ..... 00000... 0020a RX ........ 10 C 000000 SEIG
n011 00('000 STAGE n0004 L nl0000l STNDRD 000" 00n013 STp 0004 000001 STR 0006 000000 SUPERK
S.......! 12 R 00 60006 S360 o0U03 TD . 000 00000 TITLE 0007 000024 TITLE1 0007 000036 TIrLEZ
V007 0001150 TITLE
3  
nnl17 0 00005 T 3 6 0 0011 L 000017 YESMTX 0004 L 00100 YESNyq 0011 L 000024 YESpCH
'0 0 L L U0 21YI .P -11Q. nIRGZ - rYne-2 .-S u00 ,__.25 ..S...-L 011 ¥2 _ fy.ESSRL . o l.-L-L .00 2 1 YESSRP
11006 L 000070 YES70H n0o0, R O00002 ZM nO00 R 0001101 ZT 0006 R 0000U05 ZTVAL
O01 n) 1I C I n 000000
_ 00101 . 2 .- __ CO4 11 KEE.PZ..i BLAIIK DIIF-_LT.HBLK HKEY HE5TI.04lMA1R IIGENEtHRA . 20 000000
00101 3 1 H RETAHSTAN SHNEwi *Hyqu HROOT fi0OLL OHS IC HS2 HS I!1, 30 0n0000
0021 4' 2 H AO J T_LL n Ts T A It r,.iDCHC. . H C 4 0 000000
00101 5 3 HATTsHRATEIHACCHFPDtHFPNHFPOIHFGDtHFGNHFPDDs 50 On0000
S0010. . 6 ....J-N0MI .-- -----. ----------- ---.. 0 000000
00101 7' DOuRLE PrFCISlrOJN F3LA4NKDHFILT OnOO[1I
So I 0 .' C ...... ; 0:tMOhI/KFEP3 .NFIS ,TR( I ),STPIl)5 T CT(I 0)sMIN ) 10 MAX IO)p 10) 
8 0 On0OI
00101 9* I 
N
, PP, P I EsNY, STNDRO 90 OnnOUu
no noln, _ 10 lL AX . ... 0 . .. ....... - ...... 0. . ....
00 n , I I LO I CAL YES y1,;yqSTN0Ni 110 0I 0001
0010 12 ___.CO Lo KEe... G P. PPLT :iGAI A I 50 )PHASE IPHASE ( 50 ) GSyM ..... _ 20... U
001n7 13 I1 pSYi,4NRLFRNGR(0lotD(I0),RXI(IOIEIY (MI0)YESRL 130 00UOI
......00 11J . 1.. --- L0DICAL -----..- -YESRL 10i On0001
00111 150 COM.1ON/KEEP
5 / SUPIERKZT,ZtMTDTN7TZTVAL(50) ITHZT,YESZOHBOTH IS 0  000001
00.1.1 . . I U Y0_- F y.-GIR i IT. - .0- __------ -  -- O00001 ......... ... ..- - . .-
00oll 17' LOGICAL YESZOHBOTHMODIFytGPRINT 180 000001
.00111 ........ 1l8 "COM oN/KE F.P. T/ ITLE
( 2 0 )- T I T 
L E  ( 10 T I T L E 2 I 1 )- T I T L E 3 ( I 0 N A H E (2 1-  ... ... 190 0 n0001  ol
001 11 190 1 CARr(20) ,L'ABEI (20) 200 n00 n11
00-1 I' ... 2 ....... -... REAL . ... A- E .. ... ..A. . ...- ... .... 210 On001
001 1' 21* .CO,::InN/EEpII/sEIg( 100I ) Nli loo I 0) ,OKDSIlo000),NSEIG OI50)NEIGZT 220 000001
.0 21 1 . * 0 L E S I . ...-. -. . ..- -i.  . .. . .......... 2 3 .- 0 On C 0 0 1 .....
0011 ' 230 CO.O r)h/KEEp1 6/TAqrE ,K OIF NRCI.PL NRPOLE N;kZEiXi ,NXh ,NAN ,NXR , 2'40 n00001
0011 24 IOpr. JOPENI PVAyR' NO! 1pCPLPF.AC PSLOStl 250 • rrUrl I
001 1 2 2 yESTx, ESRAii.yESSRp~oDE;UGLFLT *yE5PCH YESRLP, 26U on u 01
0011 26' 3 YESSRLI0OMNAL,NOTYET .. 270 000001
00123 27* LOGICAL yESMTXyESRAV,YESSRPDEBUGtLFLTPyESPCHyESRLP, 280 000001
0 0212 . 2~ v YE SItL RLAL aOIE FT -- 200 g--- 01----- --
00121 29* LOGICAL MICPLT 000001
0012'. 3 * CO~:.O ! /.PLT/ PNI NICPLTN # t IS?ICTT36 ,S3.
6 0,DIFIDIF2tICK ....... 000001 . .-
0012? 31* C 30() OnP00l
0012? 32* C 1:IITILIzE nooGrA;j 310 U0nou00
0012? 330 C 320 000001
0012 . 34 -.. C... ... AL L-L I -I T ... .. - --.. .3..... ... 3410 . UnOUo01
0012 35* CALL RESET 350 on00n3
0 12- 360 C. ......... 360 000U03
00121 370 C 370 000003
----- 00 I 2 4-  3 8 .--- --- f NPu-T-T-E--E--xT -O A-A-AS ------- -------- - --- ------ ---- -- -- ------- 3 8 0 000003 ... U
00121 39* C 390 00000 3
- 0- i- ----- 10 CTIUC 100- 000006.
0012S l4 WRITE(6,6n0) 910 000006
- -- 0013 1 . 421 - --- b 00- FO- AT L '- I-,1-nt/-)- -1 7. X-9'''1 0' /3/, 1 7 x,-- 2 1-'' )-,9 OX- ,2 -- *' )-/ ----- 4 2 0 0.-.. On0Ol 1 2 . .
00131 43 117x,2('e*),t2"'4XTHE SAMPLO DATA STABILITy ANALYSIS PROGRAMH' 430 000012
-- 003 O )--- 944_---- -223-,2( '..')-/I14-7 X,2(.-. ), 90,X 2-1-'t ')/),2117X,-94(''3)/1 )--- -------------.---. 9 40 .---- OnOUl 2
00131 45* CALL INPIT(S100,s20001 000012
- 00 1 3-1t- 6' . C 60- 00001
00131 47* C 470 000012
. 00 31 ..-- 480 -.- ---- CON5TUC.T- THE- CONTLNtIDUS SYSTEM OP NLOOP TRANSFER FUNCTION -- -- - O - OnOU12
00131 49. C 490 On0012
-. 0032--- S'----.------ALL CSOLT.F(.SIO-00-).........--------..- ...... . 000016
0013? 51 C 510 On0001
- 001 3-- 52 C 520 ------ (Iu 6---
-01 3 53, C LOOP ON THE SAtIPLING RATE 530 000016
-00- 3.. 54'-- --- --------- --------------- --- - . 54o On 0016
00133 550 NEIG7T = 0 550 000U21
.0013 -........ --- 4 F--L NOT-t I CPLT-- GO-- TO 3----- ..... - ....-------------- ------------ ----- -- - ------ -- --- - 000022
0013' 57* DrITr 0 Onfn024
-- 00i.3.7 sa--. D2 . ----.. 000025-........
00143 59* 15IS 0 000026
-- 00141--.. 60*----- --- ICT 0------- ..... .-.... . 000027
00114 61* T3 60 = -360. _ 000030
-. 001 4 -- 6 2 ---- -5360 -- -360- -- ----------- ---- --- - 32
001 41 63* NP a 000033
.00.1 30 0 ; - 1--- TNT - 000036 U 3-----
m 0015) 65. ITHZT a 1 570 0n0042
001 66 ---- Z-T ZT-VAL -  - -- --- --------- ------ 8 0000 4 4
0015? 670 ZH .0 - TD/ZT 590 000046
S0015 . --- 6, .. ........ .-------- -- -- --- -. 600 " 0no0146
001!? 69 C 610 OnnO46
. . 0015 7 r . -L2l-2 -qu l 0. R- .620 -.- UnOU'46
0015. 71* C 630 0000I6
0015.... 72 ...... _L,.tT. .. TH ) 0..-T.0---2 ..... .. ........... .... 640. 000052
0015 73* C 650 OnoO52
_ 00153. 7 C . ------ ------ -C..--------- -----..---- -- 6 -- 000052
00151 75* C CONSTRUCT :,ITHOuIT ZERO ORDER HOLD, THEN wITH ZERO ORDER HOLD 670 OnOO52
.. _0_015_ _276 . E ar-Z - TANF-iA--01.-J HNl aY--u1 C;-- - -- ---680-- Cn 5 2
0015 77o C 690 000052
.. 0 1 5 5.. . 78* - . - C A L-_ C S:TRX ---------. ..--------- . -- -. -.. . .---- .----- .. . -- _.. . ....... 700 . ... 000054 .. . .
0015 79. CALL dA341(s1000) 000056
00157. 80'.. -F_1(ESlyV). CALL ..BHAO91(LOr)O) -...... ---- - -- ---- - - - 000061
00161 81 yE.Z0r = .TRUiE. 730 000066
30161 0920* I-T = ... AL f- ---------- -.. . - U .. OOn070 . ---
0C1 I 83* CALL A0:170I1 ( 1000) OfuJ 71
'10016 RA4 -. ...-- CALL CS.TX ..... - --.... -- ------ --- ---- -----.. . 760 -- 0n0074
00164 85 CALL idA341(51000) 0000U76
00165 _ 8 - IF --(.YESlYQ ).-CALL-- HA0291-- 0) -- ------- 000101
00171 87' YESZOH = .FALSE, 790 000106
R 01-71 8A O-T H . TU . 1- OL0---- OO I r I
0017! 89, IF (I.LT.NZT) CALL DELZOH 810 000111
001 7 I 90- ..-..--....... GO. T 0..5 .. ... .- 820 000120
0017 1 91 C H430 000120
. 0017 1 ... 92 .... C - . ... .. ..- - - -- - .----E. . 840 000120
00173 93, C C0I.JST7uCT EITIIE' -ITH O 4 .T-O 1 T ZERO ORDER tOLO 850 001200
0017 . . I9 C PERFORM Z-' TRANSFORMATION THEN NYJUIST 860 000120
___0017t _ 95 ...... - - - -- -- 870-- - 000120 .................... ..
0017, 960 25 CONTINUE 880 000122
_ _O17P. 97* IF (YS..H I.ANn. -Fl L) A NIOH~-I l ) 00012 Z---.
002031 99R CALL CS!ITRX 900 000134
... 95'L 2 ... . .99* C A L . A3 fl.L 000..lu .I .. ...-. -. ..... ..... .. ...... ... . ..........- 000136 ..... . ......
0021'. go0* IF YErS'JY) CALL rH9091I(SIO) On0l141
0020:! ._. 10 1 ........ _ . .. . . . . . . . 930 1 1
00201 102' C 940 0001'41
0020 ~ L03 C pRI.T T.e SAN4 mk. F. DAT a v S TEm _o p.EL__LO OP.L.I nLHL Mu 950 _00 1 0 1__
00202 1040 C 960 000141
__ .020! I.. .105, 5 -C.0.- liuE 2 --. _9 7 . D.... 0 00147_- ...7 .
0020 5 106 CAL.L ZEEPLS 980 000197
.. 00205 .. . 107 . ... C .. .. 990 .- 47..... ........ ..... ... .... ........ ...........  0n 01
002n r  108n C 1000 000 147
0 05 o zo 0 ?01. r. pFRnr Rpr. Is 0 CnrC AMAliLSI O 1l.u --- 00019
0020' 11* I C 1020 000197
.. .. 0020'. .. I 11* .. . .. . .OT-Y-T- .TR E -. 1030 . .0 0 150
0020' 1120 IF (YESRL) CALL BHA2 7 2(1000) 0n0152
00207 -- 113 .... C --------- - - -- -.............- - 1050 000152
00207 19 C 1060 000152
_. 00207 5I" * in i A.L WnnTs fn rA PI+ F AT.F 1.C7. On0 15 2.
00207 116 C 1080 000152
_00211 .. ..... 117* . ........ . I F ... .YE.SSRL )-..C.A L--SRRLt 1000 . ............. ................ . .. . 000157
00211 11 A C 110O 00(1157
0021: . -. 11?* ... C -.-.- -........ ... .. . . I n.. ......... 1118 0f i01S7
00211 120 .C END OF ANiALYSIS FOR TIHE SPFCIFIED SAMPLING RATE 1120 000157
0021 4-2 .-- 1 1130---0n0157- --
00213 122 100 CONTINUE1 140 On; 166
0021. ._123. ..... . __ 1150 -..- 000166........ ....
1 00213 1249 C 1160 000166
00213_ 125* C.... GENERATf..SAMPLE...RATE .RpOOT_LOCUS PRINT AND PLOT ........... -.............. 1170 000166
00213 126' C 1180 000166
.... 1." 7, LE.LYF SflJ_.-_C,LLSnRLP - - ._ . -..-... 01 ........ -on(;
0 0 2 1 r. 1280 C 1200 000166
. .0021 ..129... C ...... .............. ..... .......... ........... 1210 . . 000166
0021 r,  1300 C RETUR, N;OMINAL S - DOMAIN MATRIX 1220 000166
00215 , . 131' ........C .... .. .....- ........... . . . 1230 - 000166
00217 1320 CALL NO1MMTX 1290 000172
_002.1. 133' r 150 -----.On 1 7:2. ..
00217 134- C 1260 000172
002 17 135...C. O THESTT O"TH_ A_ 1270 . 000172 .....................
00217 136* C 128.0 000172
__ 0022[ - 137* ..__ GO-TO .10. ...... .....-........... .. ..129U 000179
00221' 1 3A* C 1300 000174
.. 0027 L . 3 9* C _ I9. 31 10--.- ... 00017 ..... ...
0022( 1340 C AN EPpOR .AS; ENCOUNIERED 1320 000174
0022. 11 ..... _ ....C ...........  ....- .. ...... 1330 o000179
00221 192- 100')0 C0 TIrNUE 1340 00(176
00227 1430 -..... .  CA.LL ER OR .... .. .......... ..... ...... ...... .. ... 1350 000176
00227 1449 C 1360 000176
0022...7 . 5 137 0001ol.26
00227 1496 C SEARCH FOR THF KEY dORD AND RESTART 1380 ' 000176
00222'.... 17, C- . -- - ----...-- ..- ----- -1390 . 000176
00223 18r kR TF(h 01 )l 1400 000177
0027! 199* 6p1 Forl T/////' sKIppNG, DATA CARS UNTIL KEY i, D IS FOUND') 1410 Onn205
0022e- 150* 1010 REtD(5SPP0El0ED=20nO) CARD 1420 OnO205
00231 151 500 FORMATr 2nAn4 130 00 0215
S.00232 -DI-AGNOS-T- C- T-HE-ETE-M--.A--*R--F,(UAL-t-TM-BE TEEN.--~dN-ENTEGER -MAY.-NOT- BE-.MEANNGFUL -
0023' 1520 IF (CARD(I),faE.HKFY) GO TO 1020 1940 000215
D 0 2 P-) i 4 _ *, 01 1I 1pp------ - 5 U----0 G 2 2 1 --
0023. 15'4* GO TO 10 1460 000226
- 00237- --- 155* -..---1. 0 20-- O r!-T.rt F _ -.-.......... ......  ..-. 1470 .... 00o 230 . ....
0024( 156' o:RIT[(1,602) CARD 1480 000230
-- 00243 -- -157' --- --- 2--FOpAy 20 A - - ----------- -M A 'PL 2------ 90 .--. 0n0237
00 2 4  1580 GO TO 1010 1500 001237
-00 2 4 61 1 5 O1---- O 2 37---
00244 160* C 1520 000237
--- 0024. ----161 ------ C--pRIN-T--THE- NUMBER- OF POT--FRAME .......- -.--. -15
3 0 -. 000237
0024' 1620 C 1540 000237
-002 ..---- 63 ----- 2000--CONtTI NUE -- .155 o 000241
002416 164' NXN = 2*NXN 1560 000241
- 0247 -6 * 1 -+-----R W-t 4XR I 2 1570--000243- - -- --
0025( 1660 IF (I'xT.LF.2) GO TO 3000 1580 000247
.- 00257 .---- 1670 9 .- ...---. R I T.i( 4., 46 3 ..- NX t X X R , NXT .--. ..... --....... - 1590 - n000253
002AC 168' 603 FOkMAT('I'///17X'PLITTING INFOrMATION'///IOx, 
5
st 2 X'NYQUIST PLOTS 1600 0n0 265
0026 ....- 169'..--- - 1 Z/ ... l'-i/.O5,S2X-,-'OU[OF PLOTS'/.2tOXt -,2X.,'ROOT LoCUS PLOTS//10xlx5t - 1610 000265
0026r' 17n0 22x,'TOTAL FRAMES ON TMiE BENSON - LEHNER PLOT TApE') 1620 000265
- 002---- 7-1 C .. -
6 40----000265-------
002 r 1720 C 165 0  00265
0026C----173 0 - - O .,- .. - 166U 000265
00-2 . I 17 4 C 1670 000265
- . 00261 ---..--- 175' -.-3000. CONT INUE ----- --. . --T -----. .------ 1680 000265
00262 176* STOP 1690 Ont)265
0--_ 02 6 1-1.0 ---- 4-3 D 1-700 ---- 000270----------------- ---- . . -
END OF COMP.LATION .AGNOSTICEND OF COMPILATION: I DIAGNOSTICS*
. .....
;FORG" .u a flz 0H ' .k 0 ro ZO
.~OiR FR 11 -0/'/2'3 / 7'~- 82:5' 50:--( 3  -- - -------
5FO.-UlF ruE ADDZO' Ea.TRY POINT 000064
s'rORXGE tSED: CODEfI) el OC73; ",ATAIJ fp on12 LA K . COMm o o 0af) .... ...-..-.-........ 
.
('003 KEEPI ...00 .0.2.6 2. .. .
('0Oq KEEP7 000712
.. 0.... -o0s . KEEP16 000031 ----
.EXTERNAL REFERENCES (BLOCKs NAME)
(006 FNERR 45
(1. 007 . NERR3$ - .. . ..---. . . . . . .
STORAGF ASSIGNMENT (BLOCK, TYPE, RELATIVE LOCAIION, NAME)
1. 00 - 00003 I00DL 0001 010017 11
5 G 000 L 000022 DERUG 0004 R n00570 FDPOL 0004 00O5O FNPoL
S.000 I ..000000 I ......... 000 .. 0000..--JP ... 0005 00010.. IPEN ... 000.. 0000 1 JOPEN . 0005 1 000001 KOE
r005 L 5 00123 LFLT 0rjg3 0C)f00 ,AXIT 0(1113 000001 Mx:IG 0003 O11024 MXEIGT 
0(103 000023 MXEST
0DO03 0o00o6 MXNE 0003 n0o0O7 tpXNEQ O003 000010 1XtFI 000
3  QOuO 1 MXNG 0003 000012 MXNPH
o3 .. 000013 .x:PP .0003 -00o1
- -  yX NqPT ... 0003 - 00005 M 0003 00-----00011. MXNSP--- 0003 .. 000017 MXNTH
S i003 000020 MXNV n003 0{300021 .XNzT 0003 000o22 MXPOLY 0000 1 000001 N 0004 1 000707 NOCOEF
,004 ! 00070 NDGD..--.-. .. 000 ... 0.. 070' - DGN .00.,1 n007.n6 TINjOEF 000o L n0027. NOBNAL .. 0005 L 000030 NOTyT
r,00 5  o000n2 1JRCLPL nnoS 000()0 3 tiRPOLE on05 no1001U' 0 HERO 05 0E000 0 5 NXB o0o5 000016 NXN
{;o o 0 o OZ-t4 vi U U 1--D_._o21XR  _0!11 zL 0__ ._0 0 0 _-oo o 1.nz.I u._.HJz:_...-.-.--. 005-__ 
0 0 U I ... 0 CP.L-- - D  . -00DU 015 PFAC
o005 00n003 PNOu POU5 onl0016 pLOSH 070 00U12 P'/AR 0004 
R 000391 RID Co04 000113 RIN
SO R 
o n 2 26 PR D __ .. _.000 ....... nUo...RN ... 005._ 000000 
STAGE ... n5 L 00U017 YESTx.. 0005 L 00002i YESPCH
005os L 0.002O YESRAV 00()5 L 010025 yESRLP 0005 L 000026 YESSRL 0005 
L nn0)0 2 1 yESSRp
0o)01 10 SUnROUTINF At)DZOH(o) 
264 0  O000000
... 1 10 _ I . ..... _-p2._. ..-' " 0T. I.FFp
I /T IxIAX IT XE II X F iM ,.MX 111 X NCOF. M X C.T XI.E X -E{ ... 2650 .. 000000
00103 3* 1 rXNFJ I ,MXNG mXNPHMXNPP ,MXNwPT 
lIXMSHp, NMXNSP ,MX TMt 266n 000000
0010 .. ...... 2 . XNZT 
M X P O L Y  ' S T I X E I G T MX N CV 2670 00000
001('i 5 C0 
.jtj n N / K E EP 7 /  RI()1(75),r I1(7s) R'4fD(7s),RID(75,) FNPOL(76 . 2670 
00 000
10  OMON/KEEP 7 
2690 000000...
001014 & FQ. -Li_ 1 7 o .!k.TlGt!pov01oD .-, rj!jC0F.N.Dr.OC 
6.90 ..00000........
-0 1n' 7* C 0MO/FP 16/5T AGF KODE ,4 2LPL 0I0!POLE , 00Z0X NXN R 7 On r)
P0n' .1 n .. 8. . .I . LOPE ., J OPE'J ,
P VA F~,Nn 1 .PCPL PF
A C PSLOSH. ... 2720 0.000
00 05 9 2 YESTx*yESRAa ,YESSRPIEBjGSLFLTYESPCH*YESRLP, 
2730 000000
0002 10 r3 - E.SSRL.NM.AL.NOTyT 
000000 ........
00104 1 ' LOGICAL yESMTx
oyESRAN,.YESSRP D EBUGILFLT YESpCHY
E S P ESRLPs 27 0050
__0010 o s__A L 2770 0no000O
001tn 1.3* C . 2780 000000
_ O i . ._19 . C .
.
2790 000n 3
00O10' Is C ADO THE ZERO ORDER HOLD DEVICE 2900 
00LUn0
001I0." 16o ... C 
28U0 OOLU'O
00107 1 IF NDGD*GE*MXEIG GO TO 1000 2910 000000
....00 1-1 -- -- - - ------- NOC-O ---NOG---- ---- --.----.------- -.----.-- .------- .- ---  ------- -. 2820 ... 0000 0 .
00112 19 RRD(NDGO) = 0*0 000007
___ 0 1 1 1 U ' -D " " - 0 -- - -- - - - - - 00001 1 .:_
00111 210 00 10 I=I,NOCOEF 285 0  000017
--- u1 --- 2 2 -22*--- ---- F----- 1 ------------ --- ----- ------ 2 8 6 0 --- O00 17
00121 23' 10 FDPOLI(NI) = FDPOL(M) 2870 0n0023
001 2. - 2----  4  - -- FDPOL ( I) -=- ... ---.. --- -----..- ..-. 000030
00123 25 NCF OEF 4 1COEF I _2990 000031
- 0012 14-. 6 - Z- ----- + - ' ---- r----- 290 . 000 U3
0012i 270 RETURN 2910 000037
001 2C--3 .-- - C- ------------ - .--.. --.--. ------.- -- . ..-- ------.. - - 292 0 - . 0 0037
00125 290 C 2930 000037
..0012 ___ 30$_---C--CAl4-NO-T._ INGORPORATE-HE-..ERO---ORDER-..HOLD-DEVICE---------- -- 2940 .--- 000037
00121 310 C 2950 000037
00n 1.-2 * -TiNU 29 6 --- 0n0043
0012' 330 KOnE = 2 2970 000043
- .. 013 -- 3 - ---- ----- RETURN 1-- .......-....--- .. ...... ..-. -.- .. 2980 n00U94
00131 35* ENg 2990 000072
N OF CoAPILATInN! No DIAGNOTIcSr
S- -.. - -- _ ----
- ---- -------- -- - -------- --  ------ -- ---- - -- ------- -------
-w- r-r7----- -^-- ----- --
.;FORvUSW r AFTVARF*AFTVAR




sJBROUTINE AFTVAR ENTRY POINT 000022
STORAGE USED: .CODE(L_12 _ 6; p._q.0o 0.~1 _BL.ANK-_CQMMON_(2) .0no0oo ........ ....................
)3003 _.E EfAl O3 o 1---------. - - - --- ------ .
E(TERNAL REFERENCES (BLOCK, NAME)
'004 NERRA4
.3 005- -- NERR3 ...... ---- .----------- .-------- --........
STORAGE ASSIGNMENT I(LOCKS TYPEs RELATIVE LOCATION, NAME)
1003 L 000022 DEBUG 0000 000000 INJPs 0003 000010 IOPEN 0003 
000011 JOPEN 000
3 I 000001 KODE
.......]03 L- 00123 -LF L ._ O003 L.0OOOO2T_OHNOAL..----- 003._L 000030- N 0 T-YE..... 000 3..... 000002-NRCLPL-- 
0003 000003 NRPOLE
300 3  0oo00 r .LFT NZEO 0003 000035 X8NA 0003 000
0 06 NXy o003 00007 NXR 0003 00001403 PCPL
. 00 3  OOOIb PFAC.....00... 000.. 
3
.p:jOM . 0003 .00016 .PSLOSH oo0003 .. 00I2.PVAR oo0003 000000 STAGE
3003 L 000U17 YESMTX 000
3 L 000024 yESPCH 0003 L 000020 YESRAW 0003 L n000
2 5 yESRLp 00103 L 000026 YESSRL
1 003 - _ 000 Z.YE.S R -------- ----
!010 I* S. DR)T INEAF.TVAR*) .. . ........ . . 1710 000000
0010 2s COMMON/KEEpl 6 /sTAE ,KoDENRCLPLNRPOLEsNRZERO
' IXBNX
N NXR 13780 0n0000
__._ 0010.. 3* "-..-- _ ] _- EJ.N0JOPENsP.VARsPN.O.,PCPRL.PFA~C.SLOSH. 1.790 .O 
nO 00. .. .- .-----
00103 4* 2 YESMTXyESRA.,YESSRPOEBUGILFLTPYESPCHYESRLP, 1800 
000000
..... 00 .. . .3 -. .. y.ESRLlNOMNAL,NOTYET .. .810 
... 0 U000
00104 6* LOGICAL yESMTX (E.SRA ,YES RP,DEBUG LFLTYESPCH*YESRLP, 1820 
000000
00)04 7 __ __ .. . -.. __YESSRL.tNOMNAL.NOTyET . . .. 30 
... 000000 -O
.. OOo. 89 C 19 0  00000000104 8* C 950- 00000 ---- -
00104 10, C RESTORE NOMINAL RAf DATA PARAMETER VALUES 
96 00000
O010 ..--- l~---- -- -................. ... 980 . 000000..........
00103 120 IF (.NOT.YESRA6) RETURN 980 
000000
0010. 13 C. . ... - - - 0000000030; ..... 13 .. . . .. .................................. ............. 
.. ... ........ 
O01 3 1!4 C 
000000
0010' . 16' C 000004
- 0030 1.7E 1. -lCOO.__-- -- .................. -1-!.. .- ------ 00006
00111 IB* RETURN 1 .260 000025
0 1.1 I i 9 I 
63o 
--------------------
EN. OF COMPILATION: NO DIAGNOSTICS
'
... . . . . .... 
.. ... ..... 
. . ... ... .. 
.... .. ..
9FOR USN F.AGAINF*AGAIN
- -FOR--SE 1-1-05/2317-4-08-? 00-0 2-)------- --a-3--. ..---
'J3ROUTINE AGAIN ENTRY POINT 000294
..-- .. S- R AG EUED 0:._C.0 DE Ll_.O....( Ofs2__ .A_.JL-A-LO.L-ID.06-.3 LLAN K-CO . N.2-1 -00 00 -- --- -
1-003 --- KEEP I-- 00O026- . . .-.. -
3004 KEEP14 000031
]005 -- KEEP 16 - Oa3100 3-1 .. .. . .
1006 CRUD3 016115
___ _ E4TERNAL REEEREN CES_| oC. K--n A, -..E- -. .. . .. . .. ... . ............. ......... ..... ... .... . .
3 00 -.. PE VAL . ------- -- -- - - ---- ---
)010 DET
1 0.14 -- { -
3012 SCALE
. . . ... 3 3 .. .. C 0 v .... .. . . ........ . ....- -
1019 r.;. 0US
- . -. 31 0 1 5 .... N I 0 2 S . . .. . ..--- - .- ......--.. ...-.. . . .. .... ..- ... ...... - . . .
316 NERR3
S )00I .__.000024. .IL. .00 .L 1 2L ----- 000.1.001.7- 3,L-- -0000 -- 0000 -600E- 0006 L 016113. AUTO
3006 C 016072 3 0011 9 000000 COABV 000 L 016112 CONJ 0006 C 000000 CU 0005 L OO0022 DEBUG
33"_ _00002 -- ..2 r-EG . -6..6l GL ONE 0 U -- ._.4j 0 030LZ.D2rl. ' 000-4 -. 000.0113 - D I----.---. 0004-.. 000014 D 2
)004 000015 03 0004 000016 r)' 000n C )0O0000 EP 0004 C 000010 FIFTEN 000 000017 FIFTY
S004 C 000006 FOUR . ..... 00 6 .C ...14 JO..FPRO .... 0006-C.0 160942-FPR ..-- --.. 0006 .C..01 6 0 4 4 FPR2 . 0006 C 016096 FRO
3004 C 016050 FRI 0004 C 0160)52 FR2 000, C nO0000 HALF 0000 000043 INJPS 0005 000010 IOPEN
3005..... 000011. JCPEN-..--..---000
5 
..-. 000o . KODE -..-..---O005--L... 000023 LFL
T 
....---.. 0003 ...-.. 0000--MAX IT-- ..-----Un03 000001 MXEIG
3003 000024 MXEIGT 0003 000023 ~XEST 0003 000002 MXFRM 0003 000003 MXNBM On03 000004 MxNCOF
.0n ) _ ._ 0no.n MrX LCT  .OOU.3 nIOZS__M rC. . ans nn-.-_OnO _:4;,4E nn 0l_ oooOn7-. XNEq..-- -0003---0000 10 MXNF .--. -
1003 000011 MxNG 0003 000012 MxNPH 0001 000013 MxNPP 0003 000014 MXNQPT 0003 000015 MXNSM
.003 P.- 000016. MXNS  __ 000.. . 000017-14xN.TM. 0003 .00020.-MXNV ...... . 000
3 0..00021 -MXNZT ...---...... 0003 . 00002 MxPOLY -.-.
1006 1 016102 NCT 000 016107 NjEST 0006 1 016076 NFpO 0006 I 016077 NFPI 0006 1 016100 NFP2
000.I- 000OO 3. NF 2 o. 0006_1 6101._.NITER..- 0006 . 016104 NKoDE ------- 000 L .000027. NOMNAL----...... 0005 L 000030 NOTyET
1)000 I 000012 Np2 00lGS 000002 ,?CLPL 0006 016103 NEG o0dS '  0110003 INPOLE 0005 000004 NRZERO
0 . 0n 1 0....NStAI-L.. nL0 01.L.6 i6_u T.;L.... ou 00005 -N.x,- - 000..--nOdUU6....NA . OuS ... 00oo00
7 NXR
1304 n0o2 NI , fi4 ,u2 7 [ i2 000" n000030 N3 0004 C 001002 ONE OnoS 000014 PCPL
........ . 009315 PFAC ....- 0004 .. o.00 20 -........ 000U . o00 
2 1 r17 . . 0005 .. 00.j013 Pl4on UnU6 C 016059 PRO
)JO C 016056 PPI 0O06 C 116060 p'R2  0005 000016 PSLOSH 0005 000012 PVAR U(OUq 00024 RADoEG
__ 00 6 _L... 0161.I HEGSEL _-----0 00L -L.--- 1.1I1.RESTRT -- _00--0 00023-.Rp----I.-O.uO C. 006 . 0160
6 2. R0.....--. 0006 C 016069 RI
]006 C 016066 R2 0006 C 016070 R3 0004 000022 SMALL 0005 000000 STAGE n00O C 000004 TwO
._o006 6_7  u 0 . n 1- -- x 0Q -.-.f 12- n lO.CL -c - OD4o- -OO 0. 0Y.ESA nw. .- - - 0 0S 'r-000 Z 5--Y ES R L P
1005 L 000026 YESSRL 0005 L OnOO021 yESSRP
00101 1' SURROUTIE AGAIN 3000 000000
0010.4 -2.. -C 0_4M N/IK._E pl.- . X- T-t X E-I.G. p M-X F R-M . MXNM MxMNC M N CF C-T, M X NE MxNE 9-- ---- 300 ...-- On000
00103 3* I MXNFIMxNGIMXNPHMXNPPMXNQPTxmNSMMXNSPMXNTM, 3020 000000
_ o00 I n1 40 2 .- ix.Lv.-t1-Z T-I.MAPXOL-Y-,.MX.rST o iXE1--GT.- iXNCV ' __ 303.0o 0000 ---
001 4 5* CO MO /KF EPl4/HALF ONEsT:OtFOURFIFTE sDOsDIDI3'9D 
I F F T Y PI 3090 030000
S01 G'. 6 .. . p I 2., 4ALL. RPI ,iRA EG, EGrN1i ,N73 .. - . .305 . no 0o0000
00103 70 COmPLEX HALFO0NETWOFOUR
FI F TEJ 000001U
0__ 0O . CDui4I.N/K EEP'I.6A STAGEXKOE ,NRCLPL NRPOLE IZ Ejo0NxNX b NXNNR ..... ------ 3000 .. _.000000 .
00o05 9 1 10PENJOPE'IIPvAR pNO,PCPL*PFACPSLOSH
i s 3090 000000
005 0 2 y EStix..yESRA yESSR. r)EBU.G.LFTYESPCH.E.SR.L.--- 3 1 0n.. 000000
0010 11* 3 yESSRLNOMNAL,OTYET 3110 nn0000
no000 2 __ L .... 0 .ES0 1.T X. ESR A, y ESRP EBUG.$L.ILTyESPCHoyESRLP - 310 .00000 .. .
0010' 13* I yESSRLNO0MNALNOTvET 3130 000000
001 1 1 1 * 4 C..... . 0 Ot!j ONICRUO_3/ -C (60,60) FpRO FPRIrpR2FRO FRIFR2PROspRIspR2 
3 1 40 .. 000000
0011) 15* I RORI,R2,R3 B3U,NFPO,NFPlINFP2,NITERNCTeNREG3NKODEe 3150 n0n000
00111 16 2 .- - STAz _- I. JME. ANE sDOU E .ES.T 1 .0 -N UO. E FL 000000---
00111 17' COMPLEX CUsFPRO,FPRItFPR2,F ROFR FR2,p
R O sPRIoPR2, 000000
0011 I __.. RORI ,R2R3,U .. ... 310 .... 000000
001.? 190 LOGICAL DONERESTRTCONj AU TO REGSEL 3190 000000
011 20 .... COIPLEX -.- --- EP ... .. ....... ........... ..... - . r)00000
0011 21' C 3210 000000
_-1 1 __t _____ _22o 00000---- Oooo ----. 0 011L .22 - C 3220.- - 00 0 -. ... . ".- ..........
00113 230 C***** PEFORM ITERATION 3230 000000
0011 3. 24 .-.... .Cl. --..--- .... AVE .PRE.V IOSRESULT5 On.........--..- -32-- o000
001 1 25, C 3250 On0000
S01 4 2 A. -. EP-.= (IOE-80O.) . 000000
0011i 2.70 REsTRT*,FALSE* 3270 000001
. 001 - 28 .a R11-L- 3280--0002---0----0--
0017 29' RI=R2 3290 000004
.. 0 1 2 3 .--. _ 2 ..9 3 3....-.. ------ ---------- ----- -3 0 - .. 0 0 0006 .
00121 31 FPPPOFPRI 3310 000010
.00012! . 32. . -- 0 ---F P. 1 .3320 000012
00171 33* FPkIlFPR2 3330 O0014
00 1 2'1 -- 34.... .t1Fp 1 (-JF-.--- _------ --- *--- .--.--.--- ----- -
0012 (i 35s , NlTE=NTER- 330--- 000020
0012" 370 C 3370 000020
00125 C3. CDETERM I NE UNCTI.O1_NALEVALUAT_ION -FOR..N.E ITERANT . 3380 . 000020
00123 39* C 3390 000020
0012. 4 a! I rOU I _ __ 3400-- 000024 -- --
00127 4.. CALL PEVAL(R2PR2,NP2) 3410 000024
.....00131 ... '42.. .--- CALL ET.( R2.,R 2..NF2) . ----- ------- ' .- ---- -.. 3420 ...- 000030
00131 143 NFp
2 NF2-P 2  3430 000035
0013 ... .... . FPR2=FR2/PR2 .. 3440 000040
00131 *D;AG40oSTIC' THE TEST Fnq EQuALITy BETWEEN NON'INTEGERS MAy IOT BE MEANINGFUL*
00 3  - - I .----(_O ._ _v R. _Lj .tE.L --2.0 ),_-NF.P-2 ---- _0- 00U4
0013 46' CALL SCALE(FPRO,NFpOPFPR1,NFPIFPR2,NFP
2 ) 3460 0nn053
00 13 7 IFiDF UG) .. RITE t .600)_R2 sfpR2., FPZ2 FR
2
,NF2.,pR2,N2R,NC ......-!.. ..- . _.. . 34970 - 000063
00151 48* 600 FORr4AT'0" AGAIN',6~o'R2 '2EI4.5,5x,'FPR2 *,2E14.5 Sx,~NFP2Zt 000102
00154 49c I ,.1_/ 13 X ' F R2 
4
E L9- 5-X 'F x , '-P R 2 E-1 5X N p 2 *-1 000102
00151 S0W 213X*'NCT,I14) 000102
0052. 5. T E._.C A !.pRLE.E .LL_ JL.F , .LGL.T 0-- -0,----------0--- ---- 0 1...... -
--.- .. -
0015.. 520 C 3520 000102
0015 53, C 3S3U 000102
0015! 54 C*'** FUNCTIONAL VALUE INCREASEO To0 UCH, TRY AGAIN 3540 00n0102
00157 55 C 3550 Ono1O2
00154 56 NCT=,CT*I 3560 00U120
0015 s; IF(NCT.EQ*I) RETURN 3570 000123
-00 15 7- 8 * F------ -- .C-T-, rT-.MN 'C-T N--G-T0 - -2 -3 -- -- -- ------- 5 8 000132 -
00161 59' R2=HALFOR2 3590 000137
. 4_____.A NT-S .TI "C THE TE S_T__F__UQ__4,_ITy TFE p- NFuL ,tl.-NL s0.0s kl--_ . .-. ___ _ ___ C TC
00106 6n0 IF ICoAI3v(R2) ,EQ, 0.0) R2 FP n0156
- 6- 0016 ------ b*- -------------- TO--- t - --- -- - ---------- ------ - -.........- ........ - --.. 3 6 1 0- - 0ono016 5
00164 672 C 3A20 000165
-- 001A I ----- .63* .----- C - - --- .- . .-- ........ ......... -- .. --.. --..--- -- --------- - - -------- 3630.... 000165
00164 6,'* Co*** SET RESTART BECAUSE OF SUCCESSIVE FUNCTION VALUE INCREA'SES 3640 000165
-0D0 6. '" I -- C 3650 --- 00 165 -
00163 660 2 CO TINUE 3660 000167
. 00 165 ----- 67#E.--T---- RE RT RUE,-- . .--- .-..- . -RES.. ...-- .-- 3670 ... -000167 - . .. . ,.
00167 68* RETURN 3680 000170
..00 7----- 69* . .--C --- -- ------.--- --.. -----. - 3690 000170
001A7 7n* C 3700 000170
0O0 1 6 7 1---. lL -. ---..--- For T & ! * a --O.F-C--I-NE--AFF--NC-T-O AL- A.-A UE 7--- 1 o . . 0 7 -...
00DIA 72* C 3720 000170
.--. 00171 .--.. 7 3- ....... -3.-C-0 -T-I . U~--- ------------- -- ---------- - ------- - - 3730 0017 ----------- -------- 3 ur P4
00171 7r4* NCT=0 3790 0001714
00 17 . oV*Ar,NOST I C *--THE T Fs5 T--F O--EQuAL-ITy - ETwEE -HON-I NTEGERS MAY .OT-BE MEANINGFUL .------...... .
00172 75* IF (CoAgv(FPR2) *Eq* 0.0) RETUR 00o0174
n0 1 71-- 7 -9 I-F----L EOA 4- - p L-E~-- TES-RT - 00 20 -------- 
00174 77* C 3770 0n0204
00 1 7 1------7. *------ - - - ------------ ----------- -- -------.----- -----------------.---- ---- ----- --- 3780 n0 20L4
00174 79 C**** Too00 RAPID DECLINE IN FUNCTIONAL VALUE 3790 000204
... 3017 ..... n* .. ---- - - - -------- - - - -- -- - - - -- - ------ -- 
3 8 00 o 020
0017 81 REsTRToTRUEo . 3010 000225
.00 11 8 Et~ PI -R"-- 20 ----- 000227 --.----- ----- -
00203 83' END 3830 000252
-" .. EN r~ OF._C.OMPILATION: ~N0- CS _* . .. ....... --
TFOR USw F.BEGIN*FB8EGIN
FOR .3E 1X05/23 7L- 0-8 2 6.:_.D0.2-,
-31 -  
----.. ....
SJBROUTINE BEGIN ENTRY POINT 000067
S _tORAGE USE C0 lE)_ 0 7 n 0 T0 TA L 1 
3  AN K.Cm4 0ON( 0 2 --.-. or- -
)3 .KEEP2 .._OOon . .
1004 KEEP3 000102
.1005 - KEEPS 000074 - -......-- -
'006 CRUo3 016 50
F (TERNAL REFERENCES !BLOCK N-A - -
1007 -- _ NERR3s -
STORAGE ASSIGNIJENT (BLOCK. TypEs RELATIVE LOCATION, NAME)
0o01 000042 IL 001o 0 00 45 2L 000A 000070 ADIR 0006 
00006 AFRQ 0006 011616 AML
. ) 006 011617 Aip ....... 0004 000152 .APHA - 000A R 011620 BIG .- 000
S  L 00,0071 BOTH 0006 L 111642 DECR
006 R 011621 OF 0o0
3 D 0(0002 OHFIL 000'I R o000oo63 Dp 0006 L 011
6
'
3 DPI 0'36 L 011645 ERAM
__0___ 30 _--L01116.4-7 .Eri GW0 '-6-L---1-/3-4--ER-1713 0a-L--1 -1 , _ H----.OOO6---1.1-6 
ZZ. -F .---- 00 6-- 011 -23 FR-- -
.)06 C 0000nrl GAINS 0005 L 0000on7 3  RINT o00U3 0000
3 7 HACC 0003 000025 HAST 003 000035 HATT
.1_)03 D 000000 HBLANK....--.001-R 000.0 HRLK-- U3-.C........ 000-3 .. U. O0J033 HC ----- 0003 000032 HDEC
.. 1003 "0127 HOOT 03 00(106 NEST! 0003 l)43 HFrD o003 0049 -FGN 0c03 ODO040 HFPD
11. -. ,J 0J03 100 '15 IHFoDD . - 3 0 n r)n'2 H FPD 
N
I .00030 nOn H ; . 0003 000U 10 HGENE .. 003 00031 H INC
1303 01 ' 3 S HKEY nO0 3 r: J7 AT IN; ' 0003 01(0046 1INO I 0o03 0000015 Ny 
U "
I go 1 1 . 0 ...... r6 E 00
3
-- nOU IIRA' VA:P 0003 000012 HRETA --
1003 fOiJ) 7  'ROLL .'13 (1(1)6 HO0T 01173 0ni0 13 HSTAN 0U(13 030 HSTAR 003 000020 HSIC
o 001021 2 ........2 n003 
0 
r!J22.HS N-...-... 0003 ... O0002'.Hx .... D 006. R O1624 I0M -- 000 000002 INJP
$
:006 , 01163' INT r0 0 0 l
?17 ITHZT f006 I 01636 LOX 0006 1 01163
5 LRPR 0004 R 000051 MAX
.3004 R 0 037 I N .... -. . 000 L .l] 7 I F . 00 .I. 011
6 3 6
.Mp,,p p 0006 . 01163
7
..NEXT 0O104 000000 NFI
1006 Oo0013 NGNpK 000 I 0116'40 NPPP 0006 00000o Np 
18 0006 000005 NYQPTS 0005 000004 NZT
'j004o 90"ol 1)02 naDNas oAon O~r& n0316 _I .A\; _7l6__ 00 l7....i .. . . 0 
._--.oOUC 5.-P-CT .... . ... 06 .. -900400 P D I R
1306 R 011625 PER 0(04 r'13234 pFRQ 00(14 011626 PHA 0006 000626 
PHAMp 0006 000710 PHO'IR
06. O0(S PHFRS .... 000 .. 0. 1-627-- HL -... O 0007 P: -... 0006.. 0 042 pPHA 
.OOU 4 000077 pIBo
100 011630 RE 0006 1737
2 6 5AVAMP 00 0(1772 SAvFRQ 0006 006662 SAVPHA 0006 H 011631 5A
-106 011632 STA .00 L 0 0101 TNDRD 000 R )111633 ST.n 00 H 
0000113 STP 0004 R 000001 STR
.10 5 1000 0 SUPERK nll5 000003 TL 00t L o l0 YE iYq 000 
L 0'00 0 7 0 YESZOH 0005 000002 ZN
3)05 R O(l7 n I _ ZT n.'. It L ~5. .ZTyVAL.-.-.....- - - ---
OlO . . ... I - __ ___ U__ R.O!ITIE .E. iN ... .... .... . . .... .......-38 ... .
000000
00103 2 _COMMON/KEEP2/ HBLANKDHFILT.HBLKs HKEyHESTI ,HITR,HGENEHRA6 
3850 000000
0 0.1 3I iREIALHsTAN_-t i,.a.L 0091H R OLL, RI .C, t S. 2 . 386 
0__ .0 00 . -
00103 40 2 H 0HXsHAST HPLUSs OT HST ARH 
iC HDEcHCw HCCri 3870 000000
001_ 05 I-n 3 !IATT,qRATF ,tACC,tHFPHFPNHFP:,HFG 
iHFGN9-HFPD0O v -- 3880 000000
.3890 0( ,00(
001 ) 6. 
0 00 389
-10 1 7 - 00oLE Pt9rCISInN 'ILArK OII
F ILT
REAL K I NMAX 393 0000f0
0-C11 -p 17:C0p2j0 coi F 'K pp SlP9.ZTPZMTl,N,T,ZTvAL(50),1THZT*Yr.SZOH,8OTH, 39S0  OnoonO
I'l-1* Co~ l'i'y;0/ 4I!,AJ. rR t 4  K I41,y.pS.r0~lA11CO, -3 06) a-- n 000
00l1 1 1.% 1 APbIAtf~l)PFI'(Sfll*PAMP(qDO),pD((4 (5Ol)pPPHA(S01,. 400 0000000
- 114 4-7.0 2 PH~-S) 501r 001W00oloo-
001 1 1 go 3 5AA4 5~ SV1A(10 9M M BIGO F F '40oZ 0001101
_-__Do)0h 1 ---- 190 -- - ---.----..- ' -- p E R p iA *,P 11L s . t 'Si 1AS T A p ST 0 -- -4l 3 u 0 nuono 1
0 1 29l 1 N LRPR 9 1PPP INE X T 9tpPP 9L14Xv '0 4 u 0n0 0 00
0915.1 - 210-- ---- *-- oE~)IPEP ERAM 9ERPH , EHGP 4.- n40 S 1) QntlU00
out1 220 CO'PLEX G A I IS 14 rl6 On 0U u 0
.- 001 1-1--23a 1?,, E ~--------- m. L__ 
- - '00--ooo0-----------
nlot 1 2'4 LnCiICAL r~!g~lEPFArpi~~i 108l0 UoflUfl0
001 1; 2"e C PROGPfII CnDING £1101 00rb o 0 (
otIs 2*Lflx 4 1 '42r 000001)
-001.2 11 2 9.0- I-Er+ p Ch AL54---- 3---- --- - U ---Oo0o00 0l
001 21 3no (PFRl 1 '4 1 4o unuO2
002! 320 MP qp '1 6 (3 Onr(l0 6
00 121 *DAG1N0STICO THE TL.sT FO)R FIALITy IETwFFN mON-INTEGERS MAy riOT BE MEANINGFljL-
-- 0 al124 -4--34 . --- 44~fJ ~ Dl~,-*.-.--- -4 1o--0f1J a0 ---......
00 12ii 3' 5 5A STR(ImT. 4'?9 000(116
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00 13 52r REGIO I3) ...( , I .). . .. ... . 000010
0013'" 531* 3EgION 1  ) = (0,,n.) OnO l2
00 137 5 .................. IF (NU .FQ 01 GO TO 2000 ............ 14.... .. -. .. .. ...- - . O l001 4
n0! 4 55* f;Rp = LOCPZ - NF!U 000016
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0014 69* IF (PG.F.IHRLK) Gn TO 200 5300 0n0033
._00151 ..... 65* -.. LGAIl -. .TRUE* .. ........... 000037
0015.' 660 LPHASE = *FALSE* . U00041
00151 67 AILT. = .T .aRLE. _ 53.10 - OOu'4Z-U
0015'1 68* CALL GETEST 5320 000043
0..O 5. 69* "0 D0..D..f 0 1.I .- NGA -_.- -- 5330 -.... 0004 5.. .
0016') 70* GAINV rGAI4( IT)1  534D0 0o0052
S 0161_ 71 .....-. LPLFS FALSE* . ..... .. ..-.... ............. OnOU54
0010" 7?7 rOf,'t.L = *FALSE- 000055
0_ 0 I 7___ L73?.. LLZ F.* s__ ..L.E .. - ......- O 0056 . ..6
001 O1 *DIAGNOSTIC* THE TLST FOr F)UALITY RET',"EEI OU-TINTEGERS MAY nOT BE MEANINGFUL.
.00 6 7* .. ...... .. CGA!V,QI, 0 ) .I POLES=.TRUE .. .. ..... 7.... ........ 000057
00166 ~DIAGNOSTIC* THE TFST FOR EQUALITy BETWEEN .;ON-INTEGERS MAY NOT UE MEANINGFUL,
00164 75* ...... I.F_ GAINvEl,1) NOMN AL **.TL.UE, . .............. . . 000063
0017n 'ODIAGNOSTIC' THE TEST FOR EQUALITy BEThjEEN NON'INTEGERS MAy NOT BE MEANINGFUL-
0017n 7_ s* IF GA r r LL.Ef .__2 3 9r,.I L. ERnS . T ULE_ ' CL007011
0017,; 77* WR = NRP 000077
0017) .7 -* . F... LZEPOr)s NR.7 . ... .. ... .... 000101
0017", 790 CAlI. RUTErU (tlLU) on00105
0017:, * IANOST IC' THE TFST FOl? C,,IA ITy rT ETEE: ,,nN-TNTEGERS MAy 'lOT E 'MEANINGFUL....
0017, 8* IF -(Alt(..n.1.0 .ANDO YESS L .ArND. NOTyET) CALL SAVRUT 5390 000110
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S00 17.........8 2 C-AVE -- OOT-S-AS-S-SIMATE-S-TO-NEAT CASE ...--.--- .- --. --- ..-..--- - ---. 5410 0001 10
00176 830 C 5420 000110
n-0-- w A - q 5 4 - ---- u o u 1 8Ua N-201"
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-- 0 D2 0 I -- R - ----- - 0D0--2 -- =-1 !,IE-IG ------ -.- -..--.- . . . .. .. .. ... . -- - - --I !--,I  .. - --...-.. 5450 . O 1 37 . ... .
002n,, 87o IF (Kn(I.E .4) Go TO 25 5460 001 37
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002' : . .127 . ..... .. ....... .... .................--.... 7200 . 000230
0024' 1208 C 7210 0002300024_ 12 * r FRRnR _N Z- TRAN f' o n4JolTO N  Z0.2 . --. o 0 2 3 0
0024r" 130' C 7230 0n0230
00241... 131. ........ 1.000 .CO TINUE ............. .. ......... .... ---- 7240 000234
0024- 132' RETURN I 7750 000234
002 133 ..... C. -.... .. ...... .... .. .. .. .......... ....... ......... ..... 7 7 6 0 0rn23 4
00241' 134 C 7 2 7 0 n00034
0024 __ 35 'C TOO nMNY 7Ern nl FS TN THE PARTTA F&i "CTAN0 N_ 7728 .00023.. .. ...
00242 1360 C' 7290 000234
.0 02 ... 13 7 .. _ 2.O.O00_ 0L l UE 7 3 0 0 .-.. 000240 ....
0024q 13* KODE a 4 7310 000240
0 0024E 139 .___ ... RETURN 1... ............ .......... ......... ....... ... ..... 7320 000241
002,4 lq0. ENlI) 7330 00267
......... ED OF coP ILAT : . A .. A NoTICt S .--------......
.. . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. .... . . . . . .. ... . . .. . . . ... ... . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... , .. . . ... ... . ... ... . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . ... ... . . .. .. .
- T-- ..i 1  , : , 7.... . ... . ..... ........... -.--.. ...-.--.....-----. -- --
.- STRAGE USE D.L-CDDE.LLLOn -aOl. AA.Lo.)--_nOO00.O..LANK-0tMON 
.2L-oooo-
.- C. OMMOL0 N _RL.OC K S:
.fI -O3--.-1(U-2- nQoo7
1r"04 KEEP6 000134
. 005-- KEEPI --000 ,3-1 ---- _ ____. .. ...
r006 KEEPIS 000260
-0J 0 7-...... K E E P b 0 0 0 0 3 1 . .... . . . ........... . . . .. .. ............. ... . .
STORAG ASSIGNME!T (BLOCK, TYPE, RELATIVE LOCATION, NAME)
n004 000064 CARD 0006 R 000116 CPSLRL 0004 R 0000 2 4 DA 0006 R 0010130 DCBLBL 0007 L 000022 DEBUG
...- !J05 R 000025-. ......... -iln 3 1--.DEGLBL ---- 000 o-D-00(I)O02-.ODHFILT --....0005 R 000012 00 -- 0005 000013 DI
;,.05 J R 00014 07 005 R 0,00115 )3 o0005 R 00016 '6 0005 C 000010 FIFTEN 0005 r 000017 FIFTY
6.. l FFMAT lil4 l L--. +-32-_ T 000g 3  -o0000(r-Fo------000 -no0i 62-F------ 0 0 -- 00163 F7 ..........
(003 R oo0037 HACC nOI)I C 000000 HALF 0003 R 000025 HAST 0003 R n00035 HATT 0003 D 000000 HBLANK
- -- 00r3- -- 00000J-HPLK--------- 03----no 34 -C----H---00 r3 -- 00 33 -HC .-.-- -00 3 -R n000 3 2- HDEC 0003 R 000027 HOOT
-:003 R o00'0rl HESTI n03 p 00.'013 HFGD r1003 H n .O04'4 MF N 0003 R nO:I040 FpD (3003 R 0)0045 HFPDD
. o03 i 0012 iHFPON . 3 .....n:l'lL HFPN ------ 0003---R 00(1(110 HGFNE ------ 0003 -R n00: 031 HIN4C 1003 R 000005 HKFy
'0 R 7 H03 01fi0'17 iAT4 o 3 p OnI 'I4 0u"E.y 0013 lll 0003 R o00rI 3 HNYQU 00ro3 R 0i00023 HO
-__1 Un _R_.U0LJ.12 6 ..- lR.o-61 3 -- L -.3 l. 3 -H R-ATZ 0003-4~-O l-.A.i---- O oor3 -R oob0102-.HRETA....-- tn03 -H -00001 7 H4ROLL ......----
1i,0O3 R 000016 HROOT U003 R :10]013 HSTAN 0003 R 00(030.HSTAR 0003 R 00:020 HSIC 01)03 R 000021 HS2
L0a 3 R- O0022.-HS4-- ---- n qD 3-R.OO 2.9A.. ..- . -00.04 00--0000 D ......- -- 0006-1 00U107... IDG .--.... o007 1000010 (OPEN
l007 0011 JOPEN 0007 00nO0 KODE 0004 000110 LAEL 0006 1 000164 LABELI 0006 1 000210 LABELZ
-.- ! 0. 06. I 000234 -LAELL---- O07 L--O,)00 2 3 -tFLT----....000U-- 000062 NAME --- 0007 L-Ont)0 2 7 . NONAL 0007 L 000030 NOTYET
1007 000o32 NRCLPL 000U7 00n0o 3 JRHPOLE 0007 0000'0 4 NeRZERO 0007 1 0005 NX007 I (100006 NXI
- : 007..1 -U 00n7- x0Cq.... 
-O.--- -2-6..., ------ 000---- 1-02 105 --- 00 3 0- N 3 . ---- 0005 C 000002 ONE F
,'007 000oq14 PCPL 00lO7 0oo015 PFAC 0005 R 0oo0020 PI I)005 R 00:021 I P12 0007 000013 PNOM'0 07 .. 000016 PSLOSH.. 0007...0002 .pVAR....-.. 0006 .- 030003 P36. - 1..-... 0005 R on002r RADDEG . 0006 C 000000 REGION
3006 q 003030 RID 0005 R 000023 RPI . O05 000022 SMALL 0006 R 0001014 SPACE 0007 030000 STAGE
004- .-. 00000o TITLE- -0013'4--IOo2'4_.TITLEI--.......O 04--..000 3 6 TITLE-2-- 0004 R 00L050 TITLE3 ------ 0005 C 000004 TAO
r)0006 00001' VIDTH 0007 L 000017 YESMTX 0007 L 000024 YESPCH 0007 L 00f020 YESRAM 0007 L 000025 YESRLP
a007 .- 0 T.26.YE SRL --- D O O ZL_-O.. .11 11 1 .y-E SSR P- . .0 0 A- R- 00 20 ..YC. .... -I--- --. .. .. .
Ooni I* PLnCK DATA 73-0 0000 -00001n ' 7 A CK S L.2/ HBLNK DHF.ILT.,HBLK+)HKEy HESTI-HrIlATRSHGENEsHRA 7350 ....000030000I0- 3* I HRETAHSTANHNEA y4NY UHROOT HROLLHSICHS2.HS4 8 7360 000000
_ 00 101- 4 7 H01 HA.5 Tt H P U- D .eL.U.S H40 T T . S AR.* HI.:4 C-s H DE C-_ HC W. HCC o.-- -- 7370 - .000000
00102 5* 3 HATTe HATE IHACC,HrP0 HFpN HFpDN HPGDsHFGN HFPDO 7380 000000
_ 0-_O 1 0_.. .6 * 
__o-N ,~ -+ 
----- 
- - -
. - 7390 ...... OOOO .O ........... ...0....0010 7* DOuDLE PRECISION HRLANK,DIIFILT 000000
... 010 . . . .. C .. N/ FF p 6  TITLE( 2 0),TITLE1(10) TITLE2Z(I'O1 TITLE3(1I ),, AMEE(2) .7 410 OnOUO0
0011' 9I CARnI20 ) )l.AdE (20) 7420 OnrUUO
. 1 RE L . :jA:I 743U 0or0lJ000l
01 1 C " 9Sn K;C4/IALF oNE*T'3)$O-URFIFTE'aD )D ! i)O7)D3 D 4 9 F I F T Y  P I  7440 0 00 0f
___ 0012 .. 12- . P2 .. 2,q~!.ALLRPI ,RAUEfEGDEG.NI .2,N31 .-..... ... -. ...... 745 5 0u0 
DO l l 13. C 0-'PLE X ALF , T , FOU F I F TEN 000000
001 I ... _  oE (..),.RI (. I) Tp.36(36) ( 7 ),IN(7) CPSLBL ( -. .. .. 99 000000
0011l 16* 2 OCBLSL,DEGLOL,FMT(12),FMAT(12),F6,F7,LABELI(20), 7500 000000
901 I1 170 3 L fF-L-2 1-tLA.REC 3L- -- ---- 75.10---0O00- --
00111 18 COMPLEX REGION 7520 000000
0 1 ___ 19* ' __ E T A GE K D.F. NC LPL, l! R POLE NRZE N X B, NXN NXR - 7540 .. 000000
So 1 l 2n I I 10PrlJOPr.H ,PvAR,rt'0 1,PCPLPFAC ,PSLOSH, 
7 550 Onu000
0011. 21* 2 y F.STX*ySRA .yESRP DEBU2 LFLTY ESPCI, yESRLP. . 7560 000000
01 12 22* 3 YE.SSRLNOM'AL.N0TYET 7570 0OU 0n
0011. 23* L0r-C.AL  ES ERy E.SRC 8 L 75 _.1-._____ 
____LP 
-
0 0 0 0 0 -
00113 2$4 1 YESSRLNOMNAL.NOTYET 7590 000000
0011'i 25o IA Na * ILANK DoHEILT, HBL ,sHKEY ,HESTI,. HMATR HGENFoHRAI.,.... . 80I00 .......------- 0000 ....
001 2A, 1 HRET A , HSTA
N i HNE,; , :N y,)U ,I1ROOT ,IR OLL OHSIC sHS2 ,HS413 8010 000000
001 I 2 7 .. 2 .-..-- ... ... iDHO HASTIIPLIJS,,DOTHSTA H 1 I jCsHOEC-HCW,.HCC, . . . 8020 0n0000
00 1 1' 2P .3 HA T T, HRATFr thACC ,HFPD I HFPN , HF P IIIFGD HFN , HFPDD 8030 0no00000
... 11 _L___ 2 9* / f '--- -F-L-T F: - - ..----- t--- tK E -' 
-
-- 
O --- Un 0 0 0 0
001I'I 3p* 5 'ESTI' 'HATR' , 'GENE' , 'RAW ' , 'RETA' , 8050 000000
001 Ii I.. 31 o . .. 6 'STAN. E 'NE ,, , ~y U' , . ROOT' , 'ROLL' . -.. . 8 60 . 000000
001 1:1 32' 7 "S-Ic' , '5- ' S- '0 ' 'X ' , 8070 000000
00(1 11 ._ 3 3 f . ............ __.. _qIN C I BnI O -o 000000.00... ...... ..... - ' 9 " 3 4 0N ' 9 80 9o...
00114 3 * 'DEC , 'C 'CCw ' ATT' , 'RATE' 090 000000
00_ 1. I F P N .-. _._~-.Fp DN. ...- -- T----FGD_ -._ 81. 0 00---00 00-
0n01l 36* B 'FG' ' 'FPrD' / 8110 000000
S0 161 37 - A T A. - - - HNOMI / -- N 08120 000000oo





F I FTY P I s 8130 OnnO00
0016 . 39 ... I .. 2.. ...... , ALL,RPI,RADf EGDEG,N ,N2,N
3  
. 8190 0010 10
0 61 4 fn* 2 / D(0,0,0) , (.0, 0.0) , (2.0,0.0) , 010000
0016 * 3 L '...,aL...l-I .OE- 4 -5,0.0-. ... - 0 .. .l-+..------------ O 00 00.
00161 2* I 2.0 , 3.0 , 4,0 s IO*E
3 5 
, .3,1159 , 6.283185 , 000000





0021 q 9' DATA DA /10.o 10., 5., 5./ 8200 000000
0021 ' 4_. _5~' '..--0 ' -- 0DATA RID/'-  ' 00'/ .. 8210 On 0
0021 'IA DATA p
3 6 /' 0', ' 10', ' 20', ' 3 , ' 50', 60', 8220 00n000
0021 _ 7 I ' 7n0' .' 0 _8 . .... 0 ,. ._- . _ -- -- 10 -1.20 , .. 3,' .I9! . 8.230-...... 000000 .-..-
0021 4,9 2 ' 1
5 
' , ' 1 ' , ' 17 ' , ' 1 8 ' , ' 19 ', ' ' ', ' 210', ' 20' , 8240 00000
0021 9......... 3-' 230', ' 20'I0a .. ' 50'- ' 0'.. ' ~ ' ' * 2)' ... 300', - 8250 - 000000
0021'1 50' 9I ' 3 1n' ' 320', ' 330', ' 3'10', ' 350'/ 8260 00 00
00214 ... 5 1 --- DATA xi . r:,NXN,NXR /_0,0.0,./. .8270 000000 -
0022' 52. DATA DC9LRLDEGLBL /'DB f 'ODEG '/ 8280 000000
002?'; 53* nAT_40Lrn ./.__ 60' .'... '.0... = .. 2 '.. * -, 2' ' a - _~1 -60. 82a .. 000000 ---
0022D ' 540 DATA IDG /' C'' -60's '.120', '-180', '-240', *-300', '.360'/ 8300 00U00
_ __0023 550 3 DATA -CPS. nL ./_ ,_~. , HZ . . , ' .- L ..-. '-H---..- __ ' 1. .......'H  831 -. .. 00000
00231 56 1 ' 10.', H Z ,, '100.: ' Z '/ 8320 000000
00233 57, DATA ,,I)TH/ A2 5 ,,125,1.
8 5,125 /..... 8330 000000
0023' 5Q* DATA SPACE/ r'2..675,.312S,.916,66 / 8340 000l00
S023 9_ 509. OA.T.A.i IC2..0., 9 0,6.0 '1 -9 .. - -- --.....-- .. - . .-- 8350 0... . 0000 .
00241 6r) DATA LA3ELI / 'CALC' 'ULAT' . 'IoN ' 'OF T' 'HE C' o 8930 000000
0...-.02941 6 * , 'NUnU'_ . 'S SY' , ..... '-STEM'., ' .OpE'. .. ... 89 0 000000
00241 62' 2 'N LO' , 'U
P Z' 'EROS' , 7' / 845 0  000000
00291 63' _ aA .LABEL2 / 'ALC'., ULAT .... .ION '_. .. OF T'._ ... HE_C'...-.-... 8960 .. 
000000
0029 690 1 'ONTI' , 'NUOU' , 'S SY' 'STEM' ' OPE' , 8970 000000
-0.0 652 .i2, LO, ..,6 'OP P,. . ,......... . ...... 000000 .....
0024,; .*. rATA LAoiFL3 / ,CAI C' 'ULAT, . #ION ' ,. OF T' HE C' * 8990 000000
002'4 67*- '()'TI' 'NUoU' . 'S SY' 'STEM' , ' CO ' . 8500 00000
.024, 69- 2 '5En ' . 'LOOP' ' PL' 'IES ' 6,  / 8510 OnU03
0029' 69 . :)ATA TIT I F3 / 'YrT' 'E O' . 'PENE' , '0 AT' , ' VAN' , H52 0  00U'o10
00247 70' I IAl~n_ ., E , 3, / 
8 5 3 0 0n0000
0025 1 EN 854c) 000000
FN U OF Cn..PI ATIOII? Nn nIAnjflSTICS. ______________
.-.- FOR.. E .X_-O5/23 12. a- 2_7 t--.. z- I - - - -_
SlIBROUTINE BODE ENTRY PrINT 000006
STORAg uSED: COD.E(1 Op0n
. _
O ATA
..(  .  .10.0 4 .BLANK ..COOMON() 0 f : _O O 0.
EXTERNAL REFERENCES (BLOCK, NAME)
r0003 NERR3$
_5TO.RAGE _AP5_51 _MEN r R_( oCY TY. A L _EL.ELAT-VE - TIF Nk F)
01000 C n000on I
00101 3 C ................ 0000
001nt 4* C nUMMY SUBROUTINE FOR RODE PLOT U00000
.Q01EI 5 C .. 0 0 0 ...
0010 60 RETURN 000000
.C 0010 7EN --- ---.... . . . 000007
E',, OF CO PILATIO N : NO 61ANOSTICS*
_.................... 
- .......... 
.. ........ ... .-- 
- - - - - . . ... 
........ .. _ ......
;FOR,US FCDABV,F,CDAnV
-.- FOR--SE 1 X-0S/23/.4 -08.:27:15-(-23- ) ...--------- -. .
Fl NCTION CDABV ENTRY POINT 000062
S T RA E _S E !).:. OD.EA(...0nO06b .6;__AA LOAOnOOL6a N- ------- - ---
EXTERNAL REFERENCES (BLOCKo, IAME)
iOO3 SQR
----10O - - --NERR3$ ------- -- ------------ ---- _ _
STORAGF ASSIGNMENT (BLOCK, TYPE, RELATIVE LOCATION NAME)
(o001 00'3090 IL n0000 C 00009 ARG 000r) R 000000 COASV 0000 R 000300 E 0000 000007 INJPS
---....--. nO ' R--n0O01 --------- 0000--q-- 00002- -Y --- ----------- n00q-- --- -z --- ---------- ---.------------- -.
__. _ _ . ag -eTunst .-- o f-B-V4-r " at000000 .
00103 2* COMPLEX CMOD,ARG 000000
..... O0 |O . . ..1 . ... . . . .r) ' - - j- - - - - - - - - I ,E 5 I - 0 .......... E 2--I- ------ --------- - - - -L.......-....... . . ..... ... ... ....   .... ... .............. ... . .... .. OPO00
001 rj- 4 EQUIVALE NCE  IARGE) ) O OU0
-- -r l . C .. .- - -___. .- - -- - 1 170 000000
001n'-. 6' C 11180 000000
-I' O 1 WL re G .o ._ r* A. .A--E_-K L A44-S- --- MGFT • 1-1 10 ..------- 00 0 .-.------ ------ --
cOlor-' 8 C 11200 000000
I _o 10 h .. - 9 .-..-...------ R -- C---- -- ------ ------ -- - ----- 1210 000000 .
W 00107 10' X = ABS(IE(1)) 000001
001 0 I . ... 1 * - Y --- -A RS F: I2)) .. _ -- ----- -.. . .. ..-- - ------ . . .. . 0 0 0U 3
2 011 . 1  Z YX*Y 112 0. 0 0)0a5
---- 1 1 -_1 _ _ _ _r.l_--__ 
- ..-- -. 000007 - --
00 13 er TAGNOSTIC* THE TFST FO F.3PjA1 I. Ty qET vEEN ?ON-INTFGERS MAY OOT BE MEANINGFiL
•
......0 0 13 4..... - .  - -I (ZEQ n _RE1U N  . - _ . .. .. . . . . . . . .... 11260 000010
00115 1S* IF(XLT.Y) G0 TO ) 11270 OnC015
001 17 . . C _. d418Vx T 1.0.+ /X ). Z .. -...- ----- ---- -- - - 28) - 000022
00120 17' RETURN 11290 
000034
S0012 L 1.9  IC0+-T-.4 E - -11300---- .000090-------- .....
0012" 1 * . CDABV=Y*SQRT(1,0+(x/Y
) * * 2 ) 11310 000040
0-  1 2 3... 2 n q -. RETU N -----   T .. . 1 132 0 0 00 u
0012? 21. ENrf) 1330 000065
r- OF Cn!P IL t IO : - _ IA r.19.IT- * -
.FOR,uS F.CLPOLF,F.CLP0LE
F.... 0 R .SE L.x - 0 5 K23 /_7_O_-_0 :..z7- 2 0 ( 4. .._3. ). . ... ...... .......... ... ..... . . .
S'BROITI'iE CLPOLE ENTRY POIT 000033
S._ORAE USED: CODE( ) 00op91 A nTA- ) 00i-1 BLNKC M I. 00 0000.....
S.Ov N J,0C KS:
.__. . D 003 KEEP6 __ 00.13 ........ .
P00* KEEP9 000705
_... 005 ._ KEEPIS5 000260--. .--..................
nO006 KEEP16 000031
0007. COPUT ...... ........... ..........
1J010 NERR4$
STORAGr ASSIGJMENT F3LOCK, TYPE, RELATIVE LOCATION, NA'IE)
301 000015. 100L 0001 Uonnr0O4 11 5 G 0003 oo00064 CARD o00oos oo00116 CPSLBL 0005 000029 DA
a..0S o 0 n 001 --- C-3L n - L - Z2--D U - L 0 -- --- c 0 2 E A -- OUO 1 46-FMAT.
S 005 n00132 FMT nr00 0n01 6 2 FA 0005 000163 F7 0000 1 00b000 I 0005 000100 IDB
. )0O5 . 0oln7 IDG. . loD n OnnO)02.. 1 .Jp s n.- r0-- Dool 0-1.pEN-- 0.. 6o00N_--o i -.JOpEN -- 000- 000572 )D
0006 00001no KODE 00n3 1 000110 LABEL. 00 0l0o16' LAIELI 0005 000210 LADEL2 0005 1 0u0234 LAREL 3
. -006 , Oiin?3 LFLT -.... .0004 J00'!5 - .NA 00 .. 3 R_ 000062 rAt;E ...... 0004. 0o9454 NEIG ..... 000 000457 NI
ODA0 L 000)027 1l0NI1AL rl,00 L .Io10f30 IoTyET nOOl I r:no045 6 tl,, 0006 I 010002 NRCLPL O)A0 0000n3 NRPOLE
V .10 n, I.. l_ iRE.2L_ 7,_R .. 0l (j__u. I .... X . _-.LD 00a0 0gL6 0-.- .--. oO6. OOO 00_.7._NXiXR.. .006---OUUOl4 PCPL
:) 6 0000 1; PFA 00)A 'n i1 3 Pjo:)i noo6 000016 PSLOSH 0006 p00012 PVAR UOU5 OUo034 P36
r...
5
. C .jJo'0030. !EGT0r _ nr)5 u ono 3 0o _ ...... 00U. C_ .oonnoU ROnT ..--.. 5 . ooo1o4 SPACE- . 0006 - 00U00010 STAGE
00o3 0000or TITLE 0003 rnOq 2 4 TITLEI 0003 000036 TITLE 2  0003 000050 TITLE 3  0005 000010 WIDTH
........ 06 L 00I)1 7. YE5s TX __.00 L
- 
00002'i. yESPCH... 000" L_0000 2 0.__YESRA,... 0006 L- 00025 YESRLP. 0006 L 000026 YESSRL
0006 L 000021 YESSRP 0005 000020 yINC
PO __.su10 Ro.TU I.,,'E._CL.POLE _ ... . -.......... - --..-......--- . 113 .3 ono
o00103 2 CO"MON/KFEP/ TITLE(20) ,TITI.EI ( I0 ,TITLE2( IO) TITLE 3 10) ,NAVE2) 11350 OOOUnO
.0o 013 .3, __ 1. ._RD1.2).1A4( 2o............... . ... .... 1360... 000000.
00104 4* REAL NAME 11370 000000
0010p 5I -f..Ml /rL ER 9 / RD__T( _)_ E A(7 rt1 , N A R- I ( 7 5).ten75) 1 3. 0 0 a - - - - .-
00106 6* COMPLEX ROOT,EA 000000
Ol007 7C ! __ CO. /KEEPr,/ F ;PII(O' t)l IPTH 4) Sp A C E )lYI!;C ( I ). .......... p.
CUlr7 I ( )l 0l)( 1 ) p36(3? ) , In(),D1 7 I,(7) *CPSLBL(I0), 11420 OnrionO
P001n/ 92 2 LC)LbU L D fCLL fL. L FIT (121) , AT 1-1 )F7,r I 7 LAh ELi ( 2c I II 30 U(U000
00 1 7 1 II 3 Lh r. 27I201 , LA.FEL3 tn ) 11 ' 0llo10 n
o l00111 . .. . * .. .n:PI Ex . ......... IE 1 ! ............. ... . ... . ... .....-..... 1I450 . 000000l
0I11 13 .I I1tE , J pF , F , I' ,A. 0, , PcPL PFrA(t PSLOSi , 11*9 0 POLIlIG0
o00111 I* . 2 y -.,TX.y F 5IA...YF.,,i , r-,ItU(hLFI ,yFf'CIlI yfSkLP. 1 149(.) O lIf0lO
00llI IS-  J YESSRL@NOMNAL,NOTY. T 1 0o 0o0n
-- -00112 --- I 1. --- -I-C Y ESM-TX -YESRA , Y ESqP. DE UG3 LL To YESPCH OYESRLP ------ l510- 000OrlO
00112 17* I yLSSRL*NOMNAL,MoTvET 1152 0  000000
- 001 I- 3- I0 C 1590-o00000
00112 19* C 11600 0OOU1O0
.. 0 112 ...... 2n -.--- C- -AL t ..-A-.-T -  F_-C-L.OSED -LOOp POLES --. -.. . .-----..--... --...---.. ----. 11610- --- . 000000
0012 21- C 11620 Oo(!UfO
- 0011 --- 27--------- RPCLpt------ - - ----- 660 --- 00
0011 23* o0 I 101,20 11670 OnOin'r
- 001-1-- 22' 10 L-A-- 3 I - Lft. 4-- - 0- OUC14 ----- , ----
00121 25a CALL COMPUT(10O00 )  000006
00122 -.--- 2- --- ETUH .-------- ----- --- .. ----- --------. ---- 1700 00-- O 1 1
00122 270 C 11710 000011
-- 001 22--1 2 ---- ' --- -- C-.-------------- ........... .........- --...-------- -- 117--2 ..--- 00003 1
00122 29* C FRROR IN COMPUTING THF CLOSED LOOp POLES 11730 0000I
-.0012 2- 3 U- .--. 1--74 l--- 0 0 1 1-
00123 31' 1000 C NTI UE 11750 On0015
. 0012'! - 32 . --- .---- - E uRN I ..... 11760" - O00OL' 15 . .
00125 33* ENr, 11770 000040
-E P_I__ __-_ 1 A I f '* "g A I - - - - - -- - ---
,FOR 'uS F.COMPUT FCOPUT
FOR 5. X05/23/7-0Lt0O :.2L.-- ----------
SU-iROUTTINE COMPUT ENTRY POImT 000157
S TRAGE_LISE:D CODE( .I.I OrO16
3
; TAO rO 1 _._BLANK_~OMON( 00.......----------.. ------..
CMO_.N_. Lnc-4 - -
0 03 .__ KEEP .. O.. 26 ........
0104 KEEPS 00r7'
0005 -KEEP9-. 000705 - --------- .-.------.-- - -.-
D0106 KEEPIO 021620




oll- RUD3.... 016115...... . .- .-----. ..... . ... . .. . .. .. ...... .. .
il12... CFI115 00o 10
on13 RLOCUS_._
0 '14 KCALC
'1 15 N :.DU S .......
01)16 N1I(25 
.
. 0. DU 1.7 -- : t R R
OL,2D NE R3
rco SToRA;.ASSIGr1 ME. IT L. e C _,. JYP.E, RELAT.I.V.E. LO( ATI ON NAME. -.... ....
...... c--0I 0(0052 -I__o .P_ OL
2
--- I. 0.-L
O O--Q 3- 'Qt D o0---O 01 L--0 .L.--- - -.
01100 0n00000 
6
nF .c-Cl 0rI'I3l .6nOOL 0011 l 016113 AUTO 0011 
C 016072 B 000'4 L 000071 BOTH
S F1 L . _1 _ Co0 J r . CU _N... 0_0r7_ -L_ O CO
2 2 OEB V.- .. 00 12.I 00005. D EXPo. . . . O01.L 016110 ONE
.0l12 C 000002 Dol! C00C5 C C00226 EA 000A 01666
4 Ev 0011 C 016040 FPRO 0011 c 0160'42 FPRI
...... .3. C Ol'
q 4 FPR? _. Cr'1 3 0. R 0011 C 01605. FRI 0011 C. 0o
1 6052 FR2 -00 Oo' L 000073 GPRINT
0000 000010 INtJPs CC0007 GC010 IOPEN 0006 00000 IR 
0004 000
6 7 ITHZT 0006 001754 JC
__ C D 0 
E7 
_._ 00001 I.n._J. . 0.._, ._F.a .O_7_Loao- 
3_ L.FLI-- -O 0-0 00000 LGAN ---0 0
p[36 005674 LL 0006 1076"4 LOCPCL 0010 L 000001 LP!LASE 0010 
L 00000
2 LPOLES 0010 L 00003 LSDAL
D 0.10 LE3. . _. .. )0 O_ I0 
7 2-
r
D I  
___... 0000003... . OOOO MXEIG 0... 0003 000024 MXEIGT
C.03 000023 MXE0T 003 0C0002 MXFR 0003 no0003 ttB 
o03 00000!I MXNCOF 0003 S000005 MXNCT
r'003 00 025 My, CV 0p. 3 C r CrO.o6 MXmE. 0003.. 000007 MXt:EZ .... 00 03 .
00001.0. MXiIF I 0003 000011 MXNG
. o103 0o0012 t-IX.PH :Lo 
3  0013 MXNPP 000 OOO! fr(PT OU0' 000015 M.X,,M ( 0 03 000616 HXNSP
r- l3 rrd 0 17MX __-2 m \ V0 0 g2 1 
Z T o o. 000 ... 0 00G 0? 2._M XFp oL.Y_-_. o5__ 00U0 0 55 NA .
0. 4 0['0[03 1CCF nll 1:3161[(2 NCT coo. t?37
2
' No 0006 I OCILOG Nut.G JO0A 1 000002 NE
C -- 5 1 0 IC qS' ! r1EI - ..0..... .. _ r ,--
pljO ! !E Col. n1I6107 NF.S
T  0 0 1 2 1 O O
C O ' . ,'E x P O  0 0 1 1 0 1
6 0 7 6 N FP O
111 0 1 ,077 riFpl r! (1 7O HG 
OnO S p c-1.57 !I 0011 016101 NITER or 1 01611104 hKODE
. 0107 L 000027 qO, I.AL__._[0
7 L.-VC-030 tOTYET_ . 0.. 1 1_o.
6 10( hPF2- 0005 1 CR
0 0 5 6  R  0C07 000002 HRCLPL
0011l 016133 HREG -007 0[ 0003 HRPOLE 0007 00000" NFZERO 
0011 016105 NSTART 0011 016106 NTIntE
10o7 a _ OP__QIi . a.00 o XN. _nD _
f l 2 O1.lO0.. O__N Z_ noo-._.-00 0 000 N Z T- --- ---
n.-j07 nonni' PCPL rn07 Cr(to015 PFAC 007 00101.3 PO:M 0011 
C 01605' PRO 0011 C 016056 PRI.
O I C 0. 01060 PP2 {.007 0nr016 pSLOSH .. 0,00'7 _ 00. 2 PV 0AR. 0311 L. 01611 ' 
REGSEL... 0011 L 016111 RESTRT
r.:05 C nrinoont 00 T (; IT':nll- rl6f,('2 1, 0011 C n0160
6  RI 0011 C 016066 R 2 0011 C 016070 R3
r[:07 n()flC0r(j ST r r,! it , Gr.nL r. SIIPF.RK n. n. L nO(nn 3 T l 101 1 C 016074 U 
0012 000000 UP
rj0o7 L 0Oli017 YESI:TX [;[.7 L ( r024q yESP( 0n(007 L ro0U2U. YF.HA, 0007 L rC000
2 5 YESPLP Un07 L OU0026 rESSRL
0007 L 000021 YESsRP 0004 L O0000
7 0 YESZOH 000; 000002 ZM 0004 000001 ZT 000 000005 ZTVAL
001nl 1' 5U..oUTUF_ COtPUT(.) 11780 0onno00
.. 00103 -.----... .. - O( MIT Xl G t Ei -PM- M X ' H X IICOF iH NC-T XNEwMXNe --- 11790 000000
O 103 3 I 4jF I tlXIPG X,!FPH t.XIJp Prt Xtl(,PT X .:SM: MXhNSP MXNTMt I I PO0 000r PO
.00-1-03 -49. ..----- --------- -- h IJXPoLY-v XETTMXE MXNV- -- MX---- I ---- --- 1-1 1 -l- --a 000000
0010'1 5 COMMOJ/KFFPS/ SUI'FRKZTIZITDTONT ZTVAL
502 ITHZT yESZOHBOTH 6 1IP20 000000
D--i L 6' I -&-Y-PR- G--T4- -- ------ 3----- -- 00U C_ -----
001O5 7* LOGI CAL YES 7 0H 0OTHt1DIFY y,GPINT 11850 n000000
001n(..--- 8 A75K..O5------ .COn1on/KFE-p/--OT175) ,A(7 1)NF II4A NRH'N-I(75)pKD(75 . ..--------- - 11860 noo000000
00107 9' COI'PLEX ROLUT,EFA 0000100
---001 I .--- n------- -n COi/ EFI/DE,NCgN E,(cOFI-vR( )U J (I bO) ND o000 ) -..----- 
1 1 8 9 0 - Un.... 000
001O r)  I" I LL(nO0)LOCPOL6n6,)l,EVt150I 11900 000000
-- £1011 2* C Or.t HO/_I .F _I_ _ AG E., KO)f *rH cPY rN R POLE, t(ZE.O NXI .rN-XN NR- -  1 1 910 ..- . O I, O ......... ..................
00111 13 1 10 ErIJOP'FtPvAR
r , N O j 
,PCPL PFACrPSLOSH, 11920 o00ou0o
0__0111 --- 1. yES, T XY5H .ESRA ,YESIRP ,UDEDUGoLF'LPYESPCH t Y5RLP ...----- 11930 0- Olo0 -
001CI1 1* 3 YI:SSRLo 4 OMAL.LNOTyET 11940 000000
0..112 .... 16" L G.. -AL---- ---- Y yT XYFSRA , YESSiRP s DEBUG i LFL Tt yESPCH v yESRLP - 11950-. 000000 Oo .
,00112 17' I YS 1S RL N,1MNJAL. NOT T 1 1960 00000
_ 01 13 . C K A iA-4 t LPHA SF . POL S L SDL Z E-OS - - ---------
001 14 19' LOrt ICAL LA I , LPHASE IP OL LDRL*LZEPOS UF0000
001. O 15 . 2) --- t- . .. C r /-Cj/C UD3,/-CU( 0 V . 6o Frh, ,,FPI' ,FPR2 , F U I,FR2,PRfo PRIIPR29 ..- 11970- UO 0001 "
0011 21, I ,R2 R3 , U NFPO NFP II pF2 . TER NCT JREG PlKODE, 11980 00100UI
D11 22.__ _ 2.-- .. - TAp T IT I l I ES T , O)N IE ST R T, C 0Nj ATO REGEL - -- 11990 ... 0 onri not
00116 23.* COIiPLEX CUFpRD, FpRI FPR2,FR0,FrI*FR2zpROsPRIPR2 , 000000
_ 0.1.1 72- I l- -rh.o - --. B- U-- 120- 01 0.D}--0 0 ) u 0 I-----
C'7 00117 25a LOGICAL 0 OIIFREST RT CONJ)AUTOREGSEL 12020 Oclono0
0012. 2... 6*---- -- Coptl/CRU/- UP' wNI 0EXoNGN -- -- - -- --- ----- ----- ---- 12030 - 0000no
k0 00121 27o INTEER DEXPn 12040 000U00
n' 2 0122o5  .. .. .CO.PLf X-----.--- UP- ) 'N- .- - -- ... . . 120.50 .... 000ri0 o
C0 1 2 29" C 12070 U001) 110
0 12 7 30o.2' ---- --- ------ 12IO -- ... 0 00U0 0 .-
CU12" 31v C INITIALIZE A,,i CHECK wHIETHER A MAArIx HAS 8 EIZi DEFINED 12090 00000U
0012 - 32- ........ . ..-- .-- -- 12100 -- 0000 - -0
00123 33' AUTO = *TRUEs 12110 00000
_0012! . 34_- - -NE-I3 -0 -- -- 12120 -- " 0000I 01
00125 35* IF (NR.LF*O *OR' NR*GT*MXEIG) NR , MINO(MXEIGNEQ(NDOEGI)) 12130 000002
0 21. ..----- 3 6 * I (.E _-0~06-- ---- O 0 -- 21NIg----00002
7
.--
00127 37* C 12150 000027
. 0 127_ . 38 C ... _ _..C.- .. .... .-.... _ _ _.....- . . -160 " 000027 -
00127 39o C NO MATRIX HAS BEEt4 DEFINED 12170 000027
00177 ----- 4n* --.-----.----------- - -- -.------ 12180 -- 0n0027
00131 12 KonE - 5 12190 000o43
_ 
-D- 1 3-" -- 2 T ------------- 122 0 .-- .. 00n05 ---
00137 43* C 12210 0l00
o 45
0 ... 0 1 -- ~94 - -- ----- __ 12220 0oo O 5
00137 45, C 0 P E N L 0 P0 Z E R 0 S 12230 00U945
-D0 1 32 16t C __12240-- - 0000u -...........
00133 '70 1.0 IF (.NOT.LZEROS' GF TO 40 000052
-- 00 . .' 8 CAl ILCS CS a-I -.--- 0- ------ 0053 ----------- --
0013t- 49' IF (NEIG.EO*. .AND. GPRINT) WRITE(6,600) 12500 000056
00114. 5* -.. 600.FOR:AT(///20- .NO opEN LOOP ZEROS FXIST') -------- 12510. 000071
00147 51 CALL KCALC (P,'EJFXPO) 12550 00071
.C3- .3 -. 52U .-----. -- L. --------- 127
3 0 000075
00143 53. C 12740 000075
__00141 5. ..  .... -C--- __ __ 12750 .--- 000075
00193 55' C 0 p E N L 0 0 P P 0 L E 5 12760 000075
nI L'4 56 _r I 270 000075. .
001'4' 57* 40 IF (.NOT:LPOLES) nO TO 60 000101
S00146 . 5* C LL.. . . AL.L RLOC0.S 1-00. I - -- -- ....- - O2
00147 590 IF (I.F(Elo GO TO 5000 13000 0010o
001 r 1 . .60 A C L L. CA L.C ± 0 .0..f 3 E r 1 ... . . . . . . o .... 000107
00152 610 RETURy 13180 000113
0 152 2.t.._1. 19.3 9-- 001.13. ..
00152 630 C 13200 000113
00152 6 9.__ 64... _-CC----F ---- LO.-O-- .e...L_-E_ $---.-- -___321.....000113 . . ..
00152 65* C 13220 000113
00153 66 .. .... 0-C 4TINUE .--- - - . 13260 ... 000117
00150 67* CALL RLOCUS(51000) 000117
00155 . ..6a I -
n) 
cO n Annn 1-3280--------000121---
00157 690 RETURN 13290 000123
_ 00157 . 70 . ... C .. .... -.-. . -.. .. 13300 -- -. 000123
00157 71* C 13310 000123
00157 .72' C -ERROR-- IN ROOT -LOCUS-CALCULATION ..--- ... ...- - -...--.. 13320 -.. 000123
00157 730 C 13330 000123
a0.1 6r 74* I naLc. -4L1F 1.33 94o.-- 000127.
00141 7, *  RETURN I 13350 000127
00161 . 76 ..... . C 1.5 . . .... .--. -- --- - --- _ .. .. .. .. . . 3 70 ...... 000127
r10161 770 C 13580 000-127
00161 78 .- C. -- N C O TI.NUOuS SYST.EMI .pE.L00P.. POLFS ---- 13590 000127
00161 790 C .13600 00G12
7
00 i.67 _ _8 5O n00n _T._IF 13610- 000133 -
00163 81 KODE = 9 13620 000133
_ 
E0014 . .-820 RFT UBN.._L -_ _ __ 13630 o .... 000134
. 00164 83v C 136'0o 0001348 .---- -13650. 000134
00169 85. C NO CONTINJUOIiS SYSTEM CLOSED LOOP POLES 13660 0O0134
. 01 6,. 9__ - ___ 13670.. ____ .--------0 r13 -. - -- -
00165 87, 6000 CO TI J.UE 136d0 000141
S0016 . .. R KDO E . _.1.0 ..... F . . 13690 0- 00141
00167 89. RETURN 1 13700 000142
00170 . 90 __ No -....- -. .- - --... 13710 ... 000162
E4 OF CO4PILATION: NO DIAGNOSTICS.
... .. . . .. ... .. .. . ..... .. .. . .. . . . .. .. .... . .. . .. .. .. ... .. ... ... . 
... ..... .. .. .. . .. .. ... . ... ...- -. ..
FOQ, JSf r.CS'TRX,F.CS4TRX
-- FOR -- SE1X - O 5 / 2 3 / 7-." O 8."-2.7-,-.-_--- 2-.,3 -- ..--.---... _..
S~UROUTINE CSMTRX ENTRY POINT 00007'4
. -..... 0 103 --- KEEPSC:E._OO.I.;_.,-L..U._L L NK_. N 2) -. OnnOO7- -- - --- - -- •
,r -- 0 J i . L P I C' .... 000 7 . . . . .
00019 KEEP7 000712
--- .- GO5--.--KEEPI8 003002 .--------- -.----- .
EX rERNA L REFEMiEnJCES (RLOCK NAME
0O006 NVDUs
S0010 NIO10
STORAGr ASSIGNMENT (ULOCK, TYPE, RELATIVE LOCATION, NAME)
0CO) 0o0025 120r, Onol )o00u 13i0G 0001 oo00 6 3 SnL 0000 000001 600F 0000 000032 601F
Sa00a ---- 005 -12 1 r------- -00--3--- -t---0 0 iTH----.U-Of R--O---O -F-DPOL - 0 000 - R -000 9459 FNPOL -- -- -
0003 L 000073 GPRINT onuO 1 00000 1 0000 000131. INJPS 0003 .00067 ITHZT 0003 L 000072 MODIFY
......... O00 -0-.0707-NDCOEF----000.-I--007 -. DGD- 0 N - 000.--0000 -NDSCL-.- 00 1I 000706 NNCOEF
0S05 I noonno0 INSCL noo,0. ln711 NZD o0010 000710 47N 0003 00000n NZT 0004 000391 RID
_ 0_ 0 0__ O I13 I: R . _ 0R- 'L....0n022 6. qo .RD.. .. ono l..0... 00000 .------. 000 3. R- 000000 SUPERK. - -0003 000003 TO
a. 0303 L 000070 YESZOH 0003 nnun02 7M 00o03 000001 ZT 0003 000005 ZTVAL
00Dini . I, . . rlOuT1' 'E- C5!TR! X ...... ....... .. . ... ... 1 3 7 2 0 . 000005
00103 2* COMMON/KEEP/ SUPF'rRKeZT*7I ITDIN7T.ZTVAL(50), THZTYESzOHBOTHs 13730 000005
.00103. .. - .... M IYGPR .NT-...- .- .. .. .. .... - ... --- .... .. 137 0 D -- 0000u )5 U
00 104 4 LOGICAL Y FES7OH BOTH oDIFy9GpRINT 1376 0  000005
00105 5* • O _ L _LSJ_.,I rN (i..1., RiL DL_5 I)., U-(.7.), FNP0L6) 13.770- 000005-----
00105 6* 1 FDPOL( 7 6) , NDG, ND,D J NCEFNDCOEF NZN NZD 13780 0000Un 5
.00n6. .. .04/Kr l . c JSL ....... CL -- - --- - . . .. 138 000005 - ........
0010 * C 13810 00UO5
.. 00106.. .__..9 ... ... ... ... -......- .... .. . . ..- ...... . --.. - - - ------- - -. l-- . 13820 000005
00106 .10 C pRINT THE CfO!TINUNouS sySTEM OPEN lgOP TRANSFER FUNCTION 13830 OnuOS
..... D 1 1 .1- C .. 1.3 B 4 o n... -.. Onll,5 --------5
001n7 12* IF (.r!oT.r,PpIH T) Tr, TO 50 138 5 0 no(0]o5S
_ 00111 ...... 13* ,1RITE( ,6000} . SUPERK -..... ........ .. . .. . .I... 6 l(. f , 138b0 . o0 l()(!7
DO00114 l 600 FORfIIPT('i'1SX,'C 0 N T I N U 0 U S S Y S T E M 0 P E N L n 13870 000015
_ 00119 ___ O. .P ..... T_r._ _ ~__E-.R..L -F - U__N__4C--__I __O ...tL//_.-LEADING -COEFFIC I ENT- 0130- ... 000015
00114 160 2 K 0 ',IPE32.5) 13890 000015
. 001 I 5.. ..i.. . 8r.E (_..6_.1 .I..JJtall., ( F.N 0 1.1- I. 11,3INC0J3 OEF-I- 3l .. 3900 --. 000 I 5
0012t .18 601 FOpmArT( //' f.!IIERATOR DEGREEo,I5, I x O CO FF.ICIEPJTS IN ASCENDING Po, 13910 000030
. 0012..0 ... 19 ... . ..... R.. s F S'//(IOxb(..IPE12.,5 x) .) . .. . . . 13920 Ol 30
00125 2u1 ,PiTrUhA?) U, FD r0F ' , 3I =.NrC0EF) 1393nI 0'00{(j30
0013' 2 602 FO.PMAT(//' DENoMINATOR DEGRF.E',ISIoX,'COEF.FICIENTS IN ASCENDING p 13910 OnCO
4 3
..... 013 ... ... 22 . O.NFR S.._OF_._S._L I_.UX, qLIPE_1.2 o 5.,.5 ).L _ ... . -1395 O - ... 0000 3 ...
00135 23* IF (Nr.SCL.NE.n 'UR. NDSCL.NF.O) WRITE(4
6 6 03) NItSCL*NDSCL 13960 000043
001 22 . An3 F n -FT-L -- S OFAC1 -EL,: RE RED .- x D I-NG 7--THE-.0pE .---
-  33 -.9 7-0- 0006 
001U 25 Ip 7E 05 AND POLES INTO PULYNOMIALS'//3OX,'OpEN LOOP ZERO SCALE =', 13910 00U63"
. 001 2. 2 3 / 3LX, O. _bPoLE._ SC LE , 131 ............. ...---- -- 13990 .-- O00 63--
n0143 270 FO Co:TI FUE 140U 000063
0_. 14 -. ..-. 2 .RE'TURI -. .. I l 10.. .. (o63
014E 290 ECiO 1'402U 000U77
I




__FOR SE IX05/23/-7-08:-28.:07--4-7-,8)--- ------ ------------- • ... ........ .
SUBROUTINE CSOLTF ENTRY POINT 000261
S .. AGES T R 2 E2._ US E2..CO D ELLr-) .0 . J.- . A-]l .. (oo ... L --- _ LAK _--_ _2_ _ -..o 0000
RM OLt C .. BLOC* -K S'
K.. C 0 3 . EEP- .. O 00 1n27 9-- - -- -- -
030 KEFP7 000712
. .. P -O . l. E P .I 0 -- 2 1 2 0 - - - -
D 0 KEEPI5 000260
.r. o 7----.4J ...4 : ' t . I - - - _ _ -- --- -. - . - --K - - .-- -
I10 KEEPIf 00002n
. . . I .. K EE P1 9-' 0 n o 5-- --. . .-- ---- ......1-- 
r012 . CIRUDs5 r0010
_ LE T ERt J.R,yE EERE I.C ' LCr ' MF I
C J"013 . PrINTT . .. .....---- -.
0114 POLES
.. . .1 , ....... - -- -- ---- ---- -FrI .. . . . . .
0116 ZEROS
D..1 7--C P .OLE-
r,020 xPRI
--..-- C-- J2 1. - -C VS ... 
.
C322 NERR 4
. C 023 1.... NI R 38 -- -- ------------ . . . . .
T7JRAG ASSIGNMENT (BLOCK, TYPE* RFLATIYE LOCATION, NAME)
r.001 000216 100nL 0001 000101 12L 0001 000105 
1 3
L 0001 000070 143G On01 000222 2000L
.... C0 10...O.. - 000 .... 000 U_-.I 00 .0 OL -O 00-L --00 O07 1.80 TH .... 0006---000116-CPSLLBL---. 0006 -...000024 DA
0006 00n13n DCBLBL 0007 L 000(022 DERUG 0006 000131 DEGLBL 0012 1 00U005 DEXPO 0012 C 000002 DOWN.
ron-1 n-UOn3, n-DuLM nn rQ n Lo-6-6--SEV 000R-O 05OS7.0-FDp4L.-- 000---OOi.19A-.FMA-T-- -- 004---000 132 FMT .
0004 q nn0054 FNPOL 0106 000162 F6 0006 000163 F7 0003 L 00o0073 GPRINT 0000 1 000000 1
0._ .. 006 0 On 10--- - -006 1 D-- -0000 -- 0O5..j0001. 0007 .. 000U10 IOPEN . s0[5 0000n4 IR
C003 000067 ITH 7 T OtU15 nn1754 JC nn07 I 000011 JOpEN 0007 I 00)001 KODE 0006 000161 LABELI.
.. 0. A' O .. IOO21 LALEL.-. _ C000A _ 00.. 23 -.LA8EL-.3 --_ 0007. L..0000 2 3 LFLT -.... 001L L--. 0 0 00 O LGAIN .... O00S 00567.4 LL
rn05 1 n:j7644 LOCPOL L n'I OL 001 LPHASE 0011 L n0t l 0 2 LOLES 0011  jD303 LSORL 0011 L 000004 LZEROS
__ L O LL..I. J . 0 .I U .O C _ O.F .00OS 0--.00 3 7 Z.N,__. . 0 . - DC.0E. ....ft _OO00nu7 NDEG
r')ou I 0n0t17 0 5 isjn flrJ I (r.n70li :mDGN On 001 I 00lf0rl NrSCL 00n5 nrrnon2 NE UOf5 1 OuOUO I NEQ
.C1II 2 O !OExPO .n12 ... 000 6 . N G -.. ... . 0001 ' 000706 NicOEF.. 0010 I 000000 NNSCL .- 0007 L 0U0027 NOMNAL
rC'107 L 001030 IOTyET 0)U00 I o00001 NPT 0007 000n02 NIcLPL 0007 100003 NRPOLE 0007 U0004 NRZERO
..... 007 ...... 000005 .I 00. 00 0.6.NX N  0.... 00 7.NxR .. ---..- 0012.-.-. o0007.-NZ -. -000n I 000711 NZO
000 I 000710 NZN noo0003 00000~ NZT 0007 000014 PCPL 0007 000015 PFAC 0007 000013 PNOM
P LO_.02.0 P R.-- 00.0 O.l -pSLO,--- 000.....0000 2--p-VAR------0006--.033 -p. --- 0006-C. 000000 REGION ---------..
004O R 003 4 1 RID no04 0nn0113 RIN ono0 R 000226 RHR 0004 R 00U000 RRN 0006 000014 SPACE
. -
1 0 7  00000. STArE ... 000p 00000 sIPERK. -. 0003 .. 0003l TO . 0 0 12 C- 000000 UP ...... 0006 000010 IDTH
f )07 L 010)17 yrS-TrX nir)l7 L 1000nZ' yFSPCH 0007 L 000021I YESNAW 0007 L on(D025 yESPLP 0007 L JUO0U26 YESSRL
. 07 L C0) . " 17 1 yISSi(P ... n 03 L 09)1)70 yrSZOH 0U 00U20 Y I I 00oon3 C0002 ZM 0 03 UJO001 ZT
1 103 P ]O5OS Z TVAL
C 0' 1.0N./ K iS 5 r a i r s T &N 1 7 A L 1 D T V I S 1 I T zT yESZOHtBO THo 10 0 OTH00u0Q
_m. 00D .. . . -y I .Y.GPR I N 
... ... 1 0  - . 00000 000.,n 4,* LOG I CAL yESo40i,00TH,Mo)oIFy GPRINT 14'070 ono00U
__001 5*. C(sI.IP I/se r 7/r[RI .7S) _R.I 7( ._g ,Ry(- _25) .RID1.7L rFNlPOL_'.)_., 1' 0 ._.---000000. . ...
O Ir? 6* 1 FDPO L (76)NDG !,NDrNNCOEFNDCOEFNZN'NZD 19090 Obouno
-00l _7 ....... C...OC!A4K FPr ES- I ENCOFR(Ion, JC o) NDI'on.. 493 0 --- 0000000'n .* I LL(Inn ) LOCPO 6LI6n ) , EvI F(1'50r) '1940 n0U0 o
S......... Ol / K E P 15 / G I O! ) . TH ( 4 SP A C E ( ) , Y .C ( .. 00 00
00 07 09 I DA(4),01),U 4M1 p36(36),IDP, 7) ,ID (7)sCpSL8L( 0 , 7490 o00000
__ . 01 1 -! -2 n .BIL, 0 E.G2L s L_,.Er TI..1.21 , FrA.T. .I.2.,.-J. , E- L A C E L-I201, 7 500- 000000.D
00r07 120 3 LAAFL2(2O)PLAqEL3(20) 7510 000000 6
. 001 .1 L E 1.3__- ..... REGInP. 7520 . 0.0000 0 ........... • .
00111 14# COMIO4N/,EEPl6/STAGEKODEIRCLPLNRPOLE-NREo-N£XBNxNsNXR. 2'40 00000
00111 
_ 5* .. I P. PE N.oJOPEN,PVAR,PNOhs.PCPLpFAC sPSLOSH . 25 0 .. 00000000111 16. 2 yES5tTXyESRA ,YESSRP*DEBUGOLFLT*,ESPCHYESRLP 260 000000
.__001I 3L.......1. * 3E SraL.NO.mNAL, N 0 Tv ET . .. 70. o.0000n .--...
0112 18* LOrICAL yESMTX yESRA4,YESSRPIDEBUGLFLTYESPCHYESRLP. 280 000000
.. 00l 1 ? 19 _ _ yESS L NOMNALNOTyET 
............. 2 9 0 .... 00o 00
00113 20' CO.O14/KEFPIA/ NNSCL,NDSCL 14110 0000no
00 1 4 21 ..---.--..- CO ION/KEEP19/LGAINLPIiASELPOLFSLSDRLLES 
................ 000
0011'5 220 LOGICAL LGAINLPHASEILPOLFrSLSDRLLzEHCS 0O0000
00 . I 2 .3. Cn'BLO,'N/.CR-UPI N o n P. 0LE E, E x G- Z LI. 2.0 . _. .... ..
00117 24* INTEGER DEXPO 14130 00000
___.00 12 _-.. 25* -- CoPe.LEX ........... IJP---,--' ...... 1-I -.. 00o n
0012!' 260 C 000000
0012 .. 27 .. C ........... 
- 000000
00120 28* C INITIALIZE FOR CONTINuIjUS SYSTEM ANALSIS 000000
S0012.. 29 _ 00000 .
00121 30* LSORL u .FALSE. 000000
- 00122 31* - ..LGAIn.'_- FALSE.. ... .. 
-- 000000
00173 32* LPHASE = *FALSE* 0000014' 0012- 33 LPL S FALSE............ ... ......... . .. .. 000002
0012' r  340 FIO-iNAL = *FALSE* 0 n'o ) 3
001 2 - 3 *-. L 5 EL.. 
-. 
S_ 
-A000 1 4 .. -
00127 360 REGI0, (1) (0.90.) 000005
-_ 0013 _ 37 REIOj.2 ) .(...... 
.......... U000007
00131 39"* REGION13) = (-50,r, .) 0n00o 11
00 1 32 . .39*.. . REGI O N i  (ON-51 ).0 O. SO .  
-.... 000013
00132 40# C 150 000013
13 2- . 1 C. I.J-6 0  000013- 30013;' 42* C pRINT THE CONTINUOUS SYSTEM CHARACTERISTIC MATRIX 14170 000013
._ 0 13 2 .. * ... _____J 3 ..... 
. .... ..... 4180... 000013
0013. 494 CALL PRINTT(IOUO) 000015
.00133 .. ' ...........C ._... .................~. ....... 
....... 
.. 00301500133 46' C 0000150131 647'00131 C nETEI 
__ 
TR, NENA_1__ ANF R D .....  0000 15
.0131 4 * C " 000010013 . 4, F ( I0PF.LEO 0.._ I.OP.EN.TNE... GO .TO 2000_.. 000020
0013', Sr) IF (JOPEN*LE.i *OR. JOPEN*GT.NEq) GO TO 2000 000035
OI 001 51_ 30_LC e.L.. EN_ !.J OE).. E0 .T  
__ .00052 ......
00142 520 00 12 I=I,NEQ 00007000145 53'* IF QL.--I--PFN. )  TO 12 __000070.. 
..
00147 SN* NPT = LOCPOL(IOJOPEN) 000074
foIs' I .__ 55 F .......... 1... (pT.JE.f,). GO TO 13 . ... ............. 00076
0015. 56* 12 CO),,TI;UE 000103
0015'1 5 GO TO 4000 000103
00 5 5 --- 5 8 ----- 3-NTU E------ 
- 00010
00155 59. C 1'200 000105
nn 14 5 . 124-0 000105.
00155 610 C CALCULATE THF CONTINUOUS SYSTEM OPEN LOOP POLES 1'4220 00005
•f-- 0 1 .--.. 
-62-------- ------C - .. ------ -142 3 0 ..- 000105
00151 63. LPOLES = *TRUE. 000105
0 1 5 ..... hLL P .. O: 5 1 0-)CAL---- --- ------------ ---- 0 001 6
0016 65' LPOLES * -FALSE* 00(111
_0016 1 64*- c: 250U - 0 01 11
0016) 67w C 14260 000111
__.00 6.... 6 ... ... N -THE-.LES - INTo--A-POL.YNOMIA----- .............- 12 7 --..- O001 I 1
00161 69* C 14280 0001oll
._. O0 1 61.__.__70.. C--ALL-FORM.(NOGDoRRn.R.IDoeFOPOL-NDCOEF-NZDo.NDSCL----- -- 290-- On 112
0016! 71* C 14300 000112
._ O0 1 A,-- 7.2 r -- 1i310 ..... 000 o 2 1 - ------
00161 73' C CALCULATE THF CONTINUOUS SYSTEM OPEN LOOP ZEROS 14320 000112
.0 6 i --- -- 7 ' --- C-------------- -------- --- - --- --- ------- ---- ------ -- -1 4330 . O0 1 2
016: 75o LZEROS = *TRUE. 000123
=- 00 . .7 * - CARL-ZEROsI$1000)... . ........ .... . .. ... .. ... ..... .... . ... ... 000125
00'l 77' LZFROS = ,FALSE- 000130
-O_ I 7a * C --- 4-350--000 130------------- --.- -
00161 79o C 14360 000130
0011 .... O80I .. ... C--.FXP A NO--THE-- F R OS -I NT A- P OL-YNOMI.AL.-----..--- ---..- - --- ---- - 14370 -- 000130
0016' 81* C 14380 000130
S 16 .. 82 .. CALL FOu( tN.DGN,RR M,RINIFNPOLN NNf. NFO NNSCtL-- 13.......... 4 30 U 000131
0016" 830 C 14400 on00131
-0)l n - 14-10 .. 000131 .............
0016': 85* C *CALCULATE THE CONTINUOUS SYSTEM CLOSED LOOP POLES 14420 000131
n001- Ae . 3C 0 -O... 000131
0016.. 87o NONAL * *TRUE* 000142
0167 O ... .. 8 .   -J.-- ALL--C.LPOLE-(.Q5 oO.,. --..- ....-... - --- . 000144
.0171 89* 'IO:NAL " *FALSE- 001r 47
._ __01 7.-- 1 909__ _-- C 14450- -.... . 0001oUI47
00171 91* C 14460 U001i47
00171 ._.__. 92* C _--CALJL-A.TE T.HE.-0pEN .LOnp.RANSFFR FlINCT.I.ON LEA NCG--COEFFICI ENT .--.--...--.. 19470 000147
00171 93' C 1448 0  000147
0 0 17 .1 .9 - . .. .p ER -"--l n . " .... ... .. .. .. . . . . .. ... . .... . . .. 194490 .... 000 150
0017.? 95* IF INEXPOlIE.DFXPO) POWER IOn*(NEXPO-DEP0-DEO) 14500 000152
07 I 96. SpE .UpL.NL m. R 1.94.510-- 000 166- .--
0017!; 970 RETURN 114520 000212
0017.. 9 8 !._ C 14S30 .0. -' -.... 000212
0017;; 99* C 14540 000212
____ O 17 ... 00 ..... . C--ERROR. RE-TURN - -.... . .. ...... .. -... ... .... ....--. ....----- - - 14550 -- 000212
0017'i 101* C 194560 000212
.0 1 7, 1 02* I.La-c-o.U UF . 57-0 --- U21-- .00021 6
00177 1030 RETURN I 14580 000216
001 7 . . . C .104. .. . . .-- ... .. .---- - ..-- . . . .. . . . . . . ..-- - - -C--_ _- .- -. . 000216
0017' 105* C 000216
.... 00 17__0_ 106 .. IN GF, ICE ~-.DE----- OC -ON I I -t---NGE ..- ---. 000216
00177 207* C 000216
__. 00 OO2 L _ 0 n-2 000NCtONT 4 E ---- 000222
002n1 p 9 '* KO0E - 1n3 000222
-002n - lne . .-- . RETUPN I.- ---........................... -. - - . . . 000223
002ri? 11I C On~!223
00221.' 112 3 C . . . .... .... .U.... ..... n.. r22 3
.020.' 113 C mATRIw ILL-FFIrNEU Fo,q OpEN LOOP ZEROS 000223
020 11 C 000223
_..n 02 1 ... _ 115 3 . .D...... 3_C O .T.I.NUE .... .. ... . . . ... .. . . 000230 .-
0024l 1160 KODE In'9 000230
S02n l-.lI ET-NJ-R ' 
-- .. 000231
OOZn0 1IlA C 000231
.0020'> ... 119 ....... .... C _ ... ... . .. _......-. ... .. ..... 
- --- On;231
U002n, 120 C MATr'Ix ILL-DFFI;ED FOR OPE LUOOP POLES 000231
0020 ... 121* ... C ... ' .. . .............. _ ..- -. .-----.---... 0U231 ...
0020n 122* 000 COtTINUE 000236
.... 0207 123--C-5 _ __ F ___o_ 
-o000236 ....
00210 12'i RETURN I 000237
.0021 1.. 125? N. 
___ 95.9- -.. o0267







S.. FOR'0 selx-sOB/23'3/7'?-L:Ia8..F-2 ,3 ...................................
5U'BROUTINE DATA ENTRY POINT 000554
.... ST RAE_ S ED : CDEL.5 D6 A T.A 0 
-_0 CMf 1O_ D L NK2MOL 000000. .. ............
----0-lo rKEEP1--_O0fn26----- .......fl0 03 .... K EEP I---D 2.6 ... . . . ..... ...... . .. ................... ............. ........ .. ..  . ...... ..........
'1004 KEEP2 000047
100S --. KEFP3 --000102 ---------... .... .. . .......
1006 KEEP9 0002763
1: 007-----E P - -4O -
)010 KEEP6 000134
1 0 1 1 - - K E E P 9 -  0 0 0 7 0 
. . . . . . ...
5- -.. 
. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . ... . .
1012 KEEPI6 000031
.. 10 : 13-. CRUD2 -ornl s15
'101 PLT 000012
S..-........E T.E R J."L REFERE.NCES 
--A.t L.O C. .-
..
.... 015 RESET.. ....................... 
......
1016 I1NPNi'1'
10.l7 f... NPR .-. ..
1020 INPEST




1025 - 1- 1
1026 NER4Rs
STORAG ASSIG'NMENT (BLOCK, TYPE, RELATIVE LOCATIONs NAME)
)001 000000 10L 0001 000472 IDOL 0001 000121 176G 0001 000020 2 0L 0001 000476 20DDL
.- 2 o30 o----- 0001........ 
..-..
00 00 50' D0.30O-L-..OL 
... 
000. -O. 3 1 ..35L. . ..--000 1 -- 000320L 
-001 -.. 000512 000L
.1001 00036, 45 L 0001 00001 5rIL 0000 l00000 SnOF 0001 000520 5 0 00 L 0000 00011 501F
.000 ._ 0001 5 502F ..... 000 --- .00001-7 50 3 F ..... 000n 00r 000021 .50'F .......... 0001 . 03407 5 5 L .. . 0001 000124 6 0L
'1001 000526 6 nOL 0001 OnOS 3 4 9 000L 0013 00002i ANORM 0013 00000 BCD 0007 L 000371 BOTH
100 -- --00'1212- ..3y__ D1 2 - .0Cnc . ARD ... 0n , ... 001 n o 66_.0 4-- .001.2--I.- .03U 2 2.-DEBUG- - 004 ....... O0 .00UO02 DHFILT
1014 Ou0 tj7 DIFI 0nl4 010(11 DIF2 00n Or 0000063 o0 0011 C 000226 EA On0O, 000009 GAIN
.... )007. .00173 PRIN.T ... C00 - 000.rISI. I.YM 000 :. 00037 IICC- - 0004 000025 HAST. 0004 000035 HATT
1004 D 001100 H'3LANK 0004 q 000n04 HOLK 000 000034 HCC4 o009 00)033 HCO U004 000032 HDEC1_00 ....O0002 7 .HDO.T ____OOH.0 E 004. R .. DO.G-...H  T - 00___ 0003 HFGO 000 .. . .0000'1. -HFGN- ... . 0004 - 000040 HFPD
]004 000045 HFPDD 0009 000012 HFPDN 000 000041 HFpN 0004 000010 HGENE 0004 000031 HINC0 _o1- 4 0 0oo .HK Ey-- 0 'OL..O 30 .O7 .M Al R 0..__O 000 -~- 0 H!J .... 000-- .... 00004 6 -HNOM L-. -OO .R 0004.-00R 000015 HNYU U-....
1009 000023 HO o N4U" 0r0,26 HPLUS (1no', 000036 HRATE 0004 003011 iRAV 000o 000012 HRETA1004 (033017 ROI L .- .O'l! R00,0 1'6 ,. 00oT _. OOU, .- noor 1 3 HsTAN .. 00 o. 000030 HSTAR 0004 000020 HSI C]00' 000021 HS2 r'q0'l ( -'r 22 5IS9H O00 0l.). '1(Z2 H 0000 1 0000 7 I U0014 000011 ICK
....... 4 ..noo0 ICT - -- l .. 0) 3 .nOU n0(3 2 7 1.j PS - I 1 2 I n00010o IOPEN Unl U000:J3 Is
ID07 000067 ITIT 0. 3 ollOl JJ 001 1 I 0(1o I J'rpEi 0011 000572 KD 0013 000105 KK
,-,---"; ,,- .. -. 4 .... . --..o...-4-.
10hIT12, 0,0 Ob-bh00 l.A O 6000 AEL 02 L 2. 000023 LFLT 0005 R 0Q0aO5 MAX OS Q .Q'09,QO9 IMAli1f
I.--- 1984-k n4~ 0m07 W" o _nql M F r- 0033--- (WY'101- M X E 1O-----0 1030- n OD00 4- mX E I rT0- -DOQ -I Q ",Q23 0mxEg510011 00' !J1 Afr 0' 000D03 oMao .0003 00000 MY vCn 0003 0 09005 MXNCT 000 000026 "Xcy
--- __11~0~~--h00g9% 0 rOO~ ---- Ptar 8 na332 n n3LO- 0-MtI---- n 01- l--0 1IN~- ___-400 --. 0oo0tZ t4NpN
- 1:313 31 13 'XipP ( 03 000019 4XNQPT 0003 O00015 MIASM 000rj3 001016 MXNSP 0003 o00007 t9NiTN
-03. 3 1 .j 7 iv... .A00 3 1.000D 2 1.. mxN2T .- 00. 00 2....0 - 00 xm0 21.2 o Q1 000 9 53 NA 1300 000062 NAI4E
1011 0 , 5 4 ,INEIG 0 03 " )!.I UO 0013 001007"i NFILT 0006 I f00003 NGAIN Q0006 ,JJ15 NGR
.) l 00J 5 7  N1 . 1 '00! 1 4. L 0 l0 0) I.O ICPLT ... ? L. 000327 No.4NAL ..... 0012 L 000030 N0TYET ........uo0 o000002 NP
)OI)A 0000 o NP14ASE 00o1 0l' 4 *IR . 00lo? 1 0011002 NtICLPL 0006 1 n0001 5 3 NRLFR 001 I 000003 NRPOLE
o 1 2 .L.n o000'  "?Z ' RZa _T_nPO 001 La-oU07 2.- N.t.PoC .0013 _OOJ073 NTMPIC .... 0012- ..__000005 NXB ...
1012 or00uO6 NXN 0012 OnnO(07 NXR 0007 1 00oro00 NZT 0000 R 003U0 6 OPTBUG 0013 R 000020 OPTINP
100 000004 OPTQC.'l -io0000 ...000005 pTpNT --..- 000n.R.000003 OPTP .0000 a 003002 oPTTR L .. 10013  000003 OPTTYP
1000 R 000000 OPTz 00U0 R 000001 OpTZOH 0013 RR n0021 OpI 0013  00022 OpT 2  0013 R 000023 OPT 3
')005 R 000076 P, ..._... 0013. 000111. PC . .. 0012 0Jii 1 PCpL .. .... 0005 003025 PCT ... 0012 000015 PFAC
1006 R 0000r PG. 00r6 o00067 PHASE 000; R 0007 PN 0014 R 003000 pNj 0012 R 000013 PNOM
1006..R- 00000.L.--.P! 000 -ODo0O2-.ppL.T--- .O12._0000 3-1..p -pOSH _ O0& .-- .. - - S o .-PS 5 -r012---0 .000o12 PVAR
1005 R n00077 PlI 0013 R 000017 REOEST 001 C 000000 RonT 0006 00)200 RX 0012 000000 STAGE005 L 00 0 1 S .....TN R 3.r .........000 ... 000001 ST, ... .......0007..... 00000 SUPERK. 0010 .000006 5360
1007 R n01003 TD 001 3  000006 TEMP 0013 000025 TE-4PO 0013 003045 TEMPI 0010 R 000000 TITLE
01o0 R n00024 TITLE. 011....... l 003 TITLE2 . .. 0010 R 0000 0..TITLE3 ... 0014 009005 T3 6 0 ...... 0013 000065 VAL
1013 000011 VFILT 0012 L :100017 yESMTX 0005 L 000100 YESNyQ 0012 L 00,029 YESPCH 0012 L 000020 YESRAW
0 Z.---L--0 ? 6.--Y ESL 0312- L22 -0-yeIRL.P---.--- -1-1 -000a--YESSRL- Cl --- 0 -1 L -OJ021-.-y-ESSRP-.--]0007.--L-.000070 YESZOH -----...------
1007 000002 ZM 0007 100001 ZT 0007 R 000005 ZTVAL
0 1L -- .1 SUnROULT 4F DAA( . )  _ _ -- Ooo00 ...... .. ......
0010) 2' COMMON/KEEp1/ MAX I TMXEIGMxFRM.MXNBM MX.NCOF,MxNCT MXNE MXNEQ, 19610 000000
c- 0010 1 3 __ ___ __ MJ . N_ NP HMX .RP xN PI X N.SM.SMX NSp_.M XN _..4 620 _. 000000 .
. 00101 4o 2 MXNv.MXNZTOMXPOLYMXESTsMXEIGTMXNCV 19630 000000
Co. 00101 5 .-. COM14ON/KEEP2._ H8LANKD01F ILT.HBLKHKEYHEST I ,:4ATR9HGENEHRAW, 1'46N0 .... 000000
00104 6' 1 HRETA,HSTAN,HNE ',NYQU,HROOf,ROLLHS1CHS2,HS9 19650 OnO000
0010 79 2 0_.A L..AS LUS.4D~14,SI..HE ,.HDEC. ,HWCCA - 1--660 ._000000 .... ......
0010l 8& 3 HATT,HRATEsHACCFHFPDHFPN$HFP'o;HFGDsHFGNHFPDD, 14670 000000
.. 00101 . 9 HNOI1 .............. -.... ... ..... .. ... ..... 6 O  0000000010; 0o* DOUBLE PRFCISION HMLANKOHFILT 000000
..... 0010 1 1.... I . COmMON/KEEP-/ NFI ,TR( 10,STP( 1 ) PCTI10) ,MI.N( 10 MAX(10) ,OpIIO( ... - 97 000000
0010j 120 1 PNPD*,P80YEsNYQSTNDRD 1'4710 000000
01.0.: _ _ 13 RE L M-.--07AX 17.20 _10 0000
001 1 190 LOGICAL YESNyo,'STNORD 19730 000000
00 11 ..... 15* _ -__. C0JIIN .EE . .pGIPp I PPL TNGAIN.#GAl(50. NHASEsHASE( ).pHASEOJ .GSyM. ... 979!. 40 000000
00111 16* I PSY4,NRLFRNGR(IO),DD(IoI)RX(II),BY(Nq10),YESRL 19750 000000
.0011 -.... 17 _. . .LO GICAL .........ESRL . _. -- .. 1 760 000000
0011 IAR . CnOIMON/KEEP5/ SUPFRKZTZM*TDNZTtzTVAL(50),ITHZTyESZO BOTH, 19770 000000
.. '. 0 1 9. I O ___ ____.y, G .R IN.T ... _.... . 197 80- ..... o0000 00
0011 200 LOGICAL YES701,OOTH,MOD FyGPPRINT 14800 000000
0011 2 ---- C MON E O. /KEE.P 6 .. TITLE(20),TITLE ( iT I T L EI12)TITL ) ,-T I TL E 3 t10.NAME ...... 80 . 000000
001 1 22* 1 CARo(20)LAaE1 (20) 19820 000000
001 1 230 REAL. . . _NAME .. .. ... 14830 . 000000
0011 29* .*COMMON / KFEP 9 / ROOT(75) EA(7 ),NEIGiNANR,NI(75) ,KD(75) 1489o 000000
1 00 2.1 -25' C --LE X_ R-0 T.-E A -- ..000oo00ooo
00121 26* CO,0oN/KEEP6/TAGE,KODENRCLPL,NRPOLENRZERo NxBoNXNsNXR, 19870 000000
00121 27 1 1oP, .JOPFN9PvARpNO:40IPCPL1PFACIpLOSH. IqRB0 000000
00121 2A* 2 yEST X t yESA;,YESSRP ,r.EUG LFLT YESPCH YESRLP 1890 On000000
0012! 294 3 yE55LNOL, AL .NOTNYET 11900 00oJ100
0012! 30) LnrICAL yES' .TrYESRAA .YEScARPDEBUGI~LFLT o ESPCH YESRLP. 19910 000000
0012? 310 1 YESSRLPNOMNALNOTYET 1'920 . 000000
- 00121 -----32. ------------ MONIC .2-2/--AC(-3-1 PTTp-3 )-Ep ( 3 ) VFILT ( 6 )REEST0PTINP,------ 1930 --. 000000
00121 33* I OPTI,oPT2,tOT3tANORMTEMPO(16),TEMPI16)EvAL(4), 14940 000000
n0t?1 3-1- 2 I ll. (a TI-L: r +-'. 4+,Talit -), ,4A),Y Y ) p C1) _50 0 000000
)0124 35* COMMON /PLT/ PNI NICPLT,NPISWTCTT360,S360ODIFI,DIF2,ICK n0000o
- 00 2' - - -36 -- C AL------ -- NI-CPLT . . .. . .. . ... . . . . . .. . . 0ooo000
00125 370 C 1'497 0  00o00
--- 00 Ol!-- - 30 8 ------- C------ - -- --- - - - - - -- - - - - ---- --- -- ---- -- - - - ---- -- -- - - -- -- I--- 91 9 g- - 0 0010 00
0012', 39' . C READ CASE TITLE AND CHECK FOR KEy 9ORD 14990 000000
0012- 40 1-5000----000000 -------
00126,  410 10 READ(55O00,ED=?O00) TITLE 15010 000000
- 00131 '..-- 42 ...- R500 FO MATI2 4....... 000010------
0013! 0;AGNOSTIC* THE TEST FOR EQUALITy BETWEEN NON-INTEGERS MAy NOT BE MEANINGFUL,
......00 13? ....... 43* -. --..-.. -I TITLE ( I-),NE H KEY -GO -TO-20 -- - - - ............... 1 5030 - 000010
0013" 44 CALL RESET 15040 00014
-.001 3.S - * -. GO--T- O -------- -- 0016------- -.......
00135 460 C 15060 000016
- 0013' -- r79 .... C -- - - - - ----- .. . - -- -- - --- -- . . . . . .-- . . .- -- - - -.. .- . . .- - 5070- 000016
0013', 48* C READ TRANSPORT LAG, iPEN LOOP NAME, LOCATION OF SAMPLING DEVICE, 15080 000016
.. 0013 -.. 9* - C-- C. NUMER-OF..AMPLE- RATES -MAXIMUM VAL-UES--F.OR CONT-INUOUS CASE ROOTING ...-....150 9 0 000016 .
00135 O5 C ZERO ORDER HOLD OPIONS, SAMPLE RATE POOT LOCUS OPTIONs 15100 000016
__003 -5f C --- G--PUtC-CH-cO;.T.lUOUS-A--X--OPTL,-PR--PTIONS--SAMPLE-RATES 15110----.. 000016 .-.-..-.--
0013' 52' C 15120 000016
......0013 --- 53 -- 20 CONTINJ E .........- - . - - --- - -....- -..--- 15130 000020
00137 54* REAO(S150 ) TITLEITITLE2 15140 000020
.001 55 __ .. ... REAO(S 5 01). TDrNAMEIOPENJoPENNZTNRPOLENRZERONRCLPL . 1515 000032
00155 56' 501 FORMA5T(E0I2,4pX2A242XiG65) 15160 000052
l0051 5L 57* TITLE.3.F-..-,-4 n AEtE(.1t.) 15170 . ---O00no05o2----------- -----
00157 58* TITLE3(9) = NAME(2) 15180 00005O
0. 016! ...... 59 ---- IF (NZr*LTlI *O* NZT.GTxZ-6--T -2 ---- ------- 15190 000056
00162 60' REA(5IS502) OPTZOPTZOHOPTTRLOPTTP,OPTPCH,0OPTPNTOPTBUG 000074
00173_. 61 ....--.. 502 FORMAT (7(Al,9 X)) ...--- - -..- ..... -----.------. --- --- --- 000112
0017" 62* READ(5, 5 03) IZTVAL(ItI"IfNZT) 15220 000112
-- 002.-----.63 -- &0 3 - FORMATL6EI-Z, .---------- - ------- ------- - --- 15230 000124 -........
00207 64* C 15240 000124
S00207 ---- 6 5 ..---....- C.-.- - ---- -- - - -- - ------.....-----... -. --...-.-- .. -. -. -- -.----...-------- 1'5250 000 12 '4
0020' 660 C PROCESS THE OPTIONS 15260 000124
-- 00202 ...- .67' -C - -- ----- 15270 . -. 0b0124 ........ .
00203 68R MOnIFY = *FALSE* 15280 000129
0020 - ;AGNS1C-T-. T ._IEST_ . ER-.EqE.AL -- B-.--T--E-Er tEGE.R-A .--T-BE-MEUANfiNfL* -....
00204 69* IF (ToDNE.0oO) MODIFY=.TRUEo 15290 000125
-- 0020 . 70' ..-. - -- DEBUG I *FALSE. ...................-. --.--.--...... 15300 o000131
00207 *DIAGNOSTIC' THE TEST FOR EQUALITY BETWEEN NON-INTEGERS MAY NOT BE MEANINGFUL*
00207 .__:.. 71* .......... F (OpTIG,.NE.HFoLK- ODEBUGTRUE. -. ------ ---- ..... 15 310o 000132
00211 72* GPRINJT " -FALSE ' ' 15320 000140
S00 2 1 2_. _-___ AGNTI- .H .ES R A E u L TY-DETE E-N -N tNI-. GE.RS-MA.Y--NOT LBE-tEANINGFUL-. ------ ...
00212 73' IF (r)PTruuG.NE*HBLK .OR* OPrpNT.NE.HfLK) GPRINT=.TRUEe 15330 000141
- 021 740 ...... YESPC = .FALSE* .- .. - 15340 o000157
00215 ODIAGNOSTIC' THE TEST FOR EI4UALITy RETyEEN NON-INTEGERS MAY NOT BE MEANINGFULa
_ .00215  ... _ 75* .. p . (0TPCHNE HB.LKIYESPCUI.TRUE__........_ ... ........ . . _... 15350 ..... 000160
00217 76* YESZOH = *FALSE* 15360 000166
. 00220_...77* RD.ML- AL 15370 000167
00221 *DIAGNOSTIC* THE TEST FOR EQUALITy BETWEEN NON-INTEGERS MAY NOT BE MEANINGFUL*
00221 78 - IF (oPTZ.FQHI3LK *AND* OPTZOHeEQHRLK) GO TO 3000. .- ...... 15380 000170
00223 *DIAGNOSTIC* THE TFST FOR EQUALITy BETWEEN NON-INTEGERS MAY NOT BE MEANINGFUL.
00223 790 . IF (nPrZ.O.H3BL *ANOD OPTZO4*NE.I4*LK) YESZOHO.TRUE 15390 000204
00225 eDIAGNOSTIC* THE TEST FOR EQUALITY RETWEEN NON-INTEGERS MAy NOT BE MEANINGFUL-
a- - - _ - . - -.
_ ........-- -- . _ _ _
00225 W IF (OpTZ.NEoHBLK *AND* OPTZOH*NE.HBLK) BOTH.,TRUE . 1s5400 000222
--- 00227 ... B t*-- - -YESSRL -ALSE ----- ------- --- 11 0--- 000290 --.....---..
00230 820 YEsSRP 0 *FALSE* 15920 000241
.00233 * -__ A THE T _ E-0 R_ E Q u.A L EI. Ty8 E NT._fE. O-uIn.p.,lT_ ESyENAONGF.LE ANjN ...-...
00231 83* IF (OpTTRL.Eq*HiLK) GO TO 30 15430 00024200233 *0IAGiOSTIC ._-E. TEST FOR EQrALITy BETWEEN NON-INTEGERS..MAYNOTSE._JEANI.NGFUL 
...--.. ..
0023: B84 IF (OPTZnH.E1*HIULK) GO TO 6000 000 26
00235 85............... YESRL TRUE. .... ......... 15 0  00025200236 *DIAGNOSTIC* THE TEST FOR EQUALITY BETWEEN NON-INTEGERS MAy NOT BE MEANINGFu'L
.00236. .. 86. I. .(OplT P.NEHBL.K ESSRP*T.RUEF. 1 9 50 _00025-
00240 87# 30 CONTINUE 15460 000263
..0D24C . * 8 . C -- ... .. ..... . . . ... ... - 547 O.... 000263
00240 89* C 
.15480 000263
00240 90 C -CONSTRUCT THE THIRD PLOT- TITL -.---.. -... 15490 .. 000263
0024C 91* C 15500U 000263
0024 1 .- .9 2_ -T-L E 3A..I.1t. . 1AI E.I -1. 1 5S 51o . O 263_-_ . ... 
___
00292 93a TITLE3(16) = NAME(2) 15520 00026
.. 00242 .. .94 . C 1.. . ..... ..... . .. .. .. .... .. 5530 ..- 00026 .
00242 95' C 155q0 000264
00242. 96 _ C _...READ NEX T-. REQUEST-- -------- 1555 0  0 0 026
00242 970 C 15560 000264
00243 98 __RE 5 EA aL5 0i), E SOPT P TINPp. p n --- .3.-. -N n000266
00253 990 50 FORMAT(Aq4,i6XAN,6X,(Als9X)) 000301
-00253 .. 00 -- C I .... . .... ... 15590-. 000301
00253 Inl* C 15600 000301
00253 102 .. C ..INCORPORATE. NYQAJIST._REQUEST ..... .. - --- 
-15610 000301
00253 103' C 15620 000301
0C', 00251 D.IAGNOS5TI r THE TE ll_-EQEQ- IITv nEwyEEKN - T.NTI L ERS MAy nT AF -EAnLNGfuL- -_
0025i 104' IF (REQEST.EQ*HNYQU ) GO TO 35 15630 000301C...00256.. 105 .-.. YEs NY1- P .--- F ALSE* --- ----------- 
. 1S6 0 .. 000305------ -- - -- ---
00257 n106 STfjDR0 " FALSEs 15650 000306
0026' 107* ...... PN HBLK . . . .... .. ..... ...... . ........... 15660 000307
00261 o10R PB HI.K 1 5 670 000311
_002A2 .. 109.. . 180-.= HBLBK 
-- 1680 . ... 000312
00263 110' NFI = 0 15690 000313
.0026 _ I. 111 ..- --...-. GO TO 40 
-.......... 1570.... 00031 . . ...
00265 112' 35 CONTINUE 1571U 000316
00266 ...113 .. NICPLT. .. FALSE. -- . .. .. .....- 
----.. 000316
00267 O*DIAGNOSTIC THE TEST FOR EQUALITY BETWEEN NON-INTEGERS MAy NOT BE MEANINGFUL*
.. 0026-7 .11 N IF..PNI:NE..--BLKJ N1CPI T P eTRU 
-- 000316 ------
00272 1150 CALL INPNYQ($1000) 000324
00271 .--. 16*- -....-.. -- -. ... - .- ....... .-.- 7-. 30-- 000324 ..3
00271 117* C 1574 0  00032N00271 . 11 . . C ..READ NEXT REQUEST ... .- ...-.-- ................... " 15750 . 000329
00271 119' C 15760 000324
00277 -_. 120*. REA0A . L5A5 PEST .PTI..EPl0 pIJT ,pT 3  J1577 0 ___000327...
00272 121! C 15780 000327
00277 122 .. .. . ... ... .. ..... .. ..... 15790 000327
00272 123- C INCORpORATE ROOT LOCUS REQUEST 15800 000327
.. 00272 . 12 .... .. C . ... ........ ., 15810 000327.
00301 125* 40 CONTINUE 15820 0 0 0342
.003 02_ G TI 'THE _TST .FOR_E iL Ty Bl E 
--.
B.
00302 126' IF (REQEST.EQ*HROOT) GO To 95 15830 000342
0030" 1.27 .. .. YERL " ,FALSE.. . ......... ........ ... .... .......--.. . 158 0  ..000345
0030 12I ' YESRLP o *FALSE* 15850 000346
0030t 129' PG - .HLK 15860 000397
00307 130' PP = HLK 1587.0 000351
00310 15880 000352
0031- -- 132-- ------NGAIN - ------- ----- -- 15890-- 000353 ---
00317 1330 NPHASE =' 0 15900 000354
----- 0031 ---- 1-34' N RL-FR " 0 • 15910- 000355 -
0031i 135* GO TO ' ' 15920 000356
- 00 3 - - 3 -I ------ ------ 5 -CT ------- - --------- __ -- I593o------ 000 360 -.----.. - --- .
0031. *DIAGN3OSTIC* THE TEST fOR EQUALITy BETWEEN jON-INTEGERS MAy NOT BE MEANINGFUL*
---. 0031 ---- 137 --- -------- I F-p- O pT Z -,- E O .- iTLK--GO-- T-O --600-0 ....-------- - .- 000360 ---- ---
0032r 138* CALL INPRL($1000) 000363
- 0032-- 139 C 1 9 0-- 000363 -
0032r 140* C 35960 000363
0032C --- 141* ---. C---READ- NEXT--REQUEST----- --- -__ --------------- - 15970 -- 000363
0032n 1920 C 15980 000363
---- 00321 --- 143 ----...---------REAOISt509.---REgEST-OPT-INP-t0pT-roPT20PTPT3 ---- 15990 00036 6
00321 144* C 16000 000366
S0321 . . -  C 1401o 0---000366-- -
00321 146* C INCORPORATE CONTINUOUS CASE ESTIMATES 16020 000366
00321 --- 1947 ----- C ------------- - ---- ---- ..- ------------- --.-- 16030 - 000366 --- -.-
0033r 148* 50 CONTINUE 16040 000401
00331 -DOIAGNOST-IC'.. THE-TEST- FOR-EQUAL I-T y- BETwEEN-NON- INTEGERS- Ay-NO-T-BE--.HEANI-NGFUL-
00331 1496 IF (REIEST.EQ*HESTI) GO TO 55 16050 000
4 01
--- 0033  . 6 0JL- 60-- 00404 ---- -
0033' 151 GO TO 60 16070 000405
-- 0033 -. 5 ---- 55- CONTINUE- --- ------ - -.---- ------- 16080 - 00007- -.......
00331 153* CALL IN4PEST(000) , 000407
00331 154' - C - - ..-- ---.----.--. . ...----- - -- ---.---- --. . .- 16100 000407
00331- 155- C .16110 000407
__0033L_ 156 r READ NEXT---R -E-E- T -16120 .-.-000407
O 00331 1570 C 16130 000407
00337 .... 158 ..- .... READ .5 04-1--REEST-OPT I NP-OpTI -tP--, OPT 6 140 -- 000411
00337 159. C 16150 000411
00337 1 60 -.-- C--....- - --- - - - - -- -- --- - - --- --- - - - - ---- - ------ -- - .- 1 6 --- 00041 1
00337 161 C INCORpORATE CONTINUOIIS SYSTEM CHARACTERISTIC MATRIX 16170 000911
- 00337 -1 62* C 16180 ---. 000411 ------- ---
0034t 163- 60 CONTINUE 16190 000424
00347 ~*IAGNOSTI C--THE-EST ER -EUALTy -BETYE ENO NrNTEGER S MAyN.T-BE-MEANINGFUL ---
00347 164* IF (REQEST*NE*HMATP) GO TO 4000 16200 000424
00351 - .. 165* - --- ----- CALL -I TXI00 --------------- ----- 000427..
00351 1660 C 16220 000427
---- 0035 1----1 67 .--- C 6230 ---- 000427-- --
00351 169.. C DETERMINE NHETHER TO FXECUTE THE NOMINAL MATRIX. 16240 . 000427
0035! 169.. C . --- - - -....-------.. 16250 -- -- 000427
00352 *DIAGNOSTIC THE TEST FOR EQUALITY BETwEEN NON'INTEGERS MAy NOT BE MEANINGFUL*
.0035+ .. 170* IF_(.PNO..NE*HBLK-.*AND. PVAR.NE.HBLK) RETURN.3----------------- ..... 000432. ---
0035" DIAGNOSTICO THE TEST FOR EQUALITY BETWEEN NON-TNTEGERS MAY NOT BE MEANINGFUL@
_0035':. ...17 1 IF1 -.LPNJMNE..HBL .K-ANO PV_. A., E .Q .aL K .--G 0.0To 0n 16270 . 0004 52 ------ .--
0035e 172' RETURN 16280 000466
0035!.. 173 C--- .- - -16290 - 000466
00356 174' C 16300 000466
00356--- 175.... -C--ATA...NPUTRROR ------------------- --------- ----------- 000466 .... ...
00356 1760 C - 16320 000466
00357 .17 7 O____ 0.CON IN UE 16330----000 4 72
0036r: 178* RETURN 1 16340 000472
0036;: - 179 -- C - - -- --- ------ --.-...---------- ---.-..-----.7.. . -. . 16350 000472 . .. .
00D34' 189 C 16360 000472
0036-: 181* -. C NU4RER OF SAMPLE RATES. IS .OUT oF-RANGE - --- --------------- ---. 16370 000472
0036.1 1820 C 16380 000472
0036. 1830 2000 CONTINUE 16390. 000'76
-00362 . --- I8'----.-- . KOE-4--.|-I- __- _--164 o- 00--- D6 09 O.7 6.
00363 185* RETURN I 16410 000477
0036341 -1.864 2 - 7-7. C 642 00077  --- -
00363 1870 C 16930 000477
0036h % 8 . * _---NETH ..-- -TRA.SDRMATT L.O.-Ti-OR-W-T~Rou ERDO RDER-HOLD-REQUESE D .--..-- 16 440 .--. n00077 .
00361 189' C 16450 000477
0.. 036' l I 19r -- .30O0... COtjTI UE . . _ ----- 166 0 On.....0 0504,... --.......
0036', 191* KODE = 12 16470 000504
0 36,_ 192_ . R --' I 16 80 0O0SO5-- -
0036, 193* C 16490 000505
0 0 36-- 1 94 ... -._ 1-_ -- 6 _ --- _-- - _ -----. 1 500 ---.- 000505-----------
00364 195' C ILLEGAL REQUEST 16510 000505
0036 . 19 6'.. C - ----- ............. ....- - .--.- 6S20 - 00 505...........
0036' 197* '000 CONTINUE 16530 000512
.. 037.) ... 198 Q  .  a__DI 3 1654 O o --- O0 5 12--
00371 1990 RETURN 1 16550 000513
_. 0037 200 .------ - - - ------- - - ---- - ------ -- ---- ------- 16560 - onO513
00371 201' C 16570 00n0513
S00371 _ 2 02' _ CUSER sELEcTE 0..-00-T-O--EX-EcuT -.-r5oMINAL--.ATRIX--NO-- -INpU.T-ARIATIONS -- .. 6580 .._. 005 13
00371 203' C 16590 000513
___0037?.__ 204_ 5000 COIcrF 1.66 00--- O00052 0----
0037) 205* KOOE = 14 16610 000520
00371 20' .----------- RETURN------ - --. --- -------- - ---- 16620 -- 000521 -
10371 207* C 000521
00371 208n C .......... ..... . .... ... ------- ------ - ---- -- - 00n521
0037-I 2o09 C. CAN NOT REQUEST ROOT LOCUS FOR SySTEMS 6ITHOUT A ZERO ORDER HOLD 000521
n__-0037'L .210 -------------- -----
a) 00375 211* 60'00 CONTINUE 00052 6
0037~ _212* ..... E .... 10 .o_- 00 ----- 0526
N) 0037' 213* RETURN I 000527
0037 ' 21'4 C . •..-- 166.30 .. 000527
0037' 215 C 166140 000527
0037 . 2'16* ...... C_ .. rF" .DALTA tARD n 166.50-- .00 0527
0037' 217* C 16660 000527
0040 1 ... 21 ;1 .- 9 000. C4:T I NUE ------ --- 16670 .._- 000534
0040t 219* RETURN 2 16680 000539
0090 .... 220* . EN .- - ------- ---- ------- 1-------------- - 6690 -- -- 000563
END OF COMPILATION: 19 olArNOSTICS*
FORUSir r FeDB
- ---FOR ";EIX O5/23/74-08128" 42--(-2-,3- ".............---...... . ..
FINCTION DB ENTRY POINT 000025
S......... ODRAG USED;:--CODOEll)1.O3.;--DA. A(.O-10 A -,00007 ;_._LAN . . ...0M ..ON 2. 0000- --
EITERNAL REFERENCES (BLOCK, NAME)
)003 ALOGIO
10 0 . N E R R 3 $ - - ...... ..
SrORAGE ASSIGNMENT (BLOCK, TYPE, RELATIVE LOCATION NAME)
1001 00010 IL 0000 R 000000 OB 0000 000002 INJPS
00101 1* FUNCTION D(A) 16700 000000
S- 00I _ 2 - -- F--I (AGTO )----GO- --- - -- --- --- ----- 16710 . 000000 --....
001Ii 30 DR = 0* 16720 000003
- - 01 OI 40 - .-.. -- R ETURN --- --- 16730 . 000004
0010' S* I DnR 20*.ALOGIO1 A) 1674 0  000010
- 0011-4-- 6 R E T R 7 5 0 --- 0 O --- -----01-
00111 7 END 16760 000030
......... EN OF. C PI.LA.L1 :.... ....- N._.!A ST1SCS.A --- .--------
- I ..............-. ---. --- ---
E-----C O . . . . . .. . . ..... .. . .... . .. . ... . . ... . . . . . .. ...
...- 'on~~___1-- - -- -- -- -
FOF'USW F.DECIDEF*DFCIDE
FOR. ;E1XI.OS/23/_74e O *:.2.8.5. --L3- - -- --- .... ... ..
S BROUTINE DECIDE ENTRY POINT 000132
- ( -- -----.-------- -- ___ -______ - --------- ~- ---------- --- ---- ______--------- -. ---------- - .----- ----- - --- -- - - .
__STORAGr QSED : CODEIL)_ .0 013 A 0, 70' -K..2_0
.. - -: OMMON q LO c KS
. ... 003 __ KEEP9_.000101 - .. . .
1004 CRU03 016115
. EA.iTER_9 f FiLR-EFE*-RNCE5.SF* (aLOnC. NAmFr)
1305 C.. DA3V 
-
)306 COVs
107 NERR35 - - ----
5 rORAGr ASSIGNMENT (BLOCK, TYPE, RELATIVE LOCATION, NAME)
1001 0)0110 10L 001 ,00117 20L 000( L 016113 AUTO 0009 C 016072 B 0005 R 000000 CDABV
1004 L 016112 CONJ .0.4 C 00.0000--CU ... 000 L 016110 DONJE ---. 0003-C-00J
2 6 - E A 
... --..... 0004 C 016040 FPRO
)004 C 016092 FPRI 0004 C n16044 FPR2 000o C 0160946 FRO 1 0004 C 016050 FRI 0009 C 016052 FR2
_ .00. 0000 0 OOO-LJ.g oS 0S 72-KD---_ 003----G -5- -- N A 00-O.--1 02--m --T -00 3---- 009459-NE I G- -N-I..
)004 016107 NEST 0004 "O16f/76 NFPO 000" 016077 NFpI -0004 016100 NFP2 0003 000457 NI
1009 01 6 101 NOITER 009. - 16 1 0. N KOD ...... 000. 000 5 6 --- 000 1103 N REG--- 000-4 -016105 N S T ART -
)004 01 6 1n6 NTIME 000'4 C 016054 pRO 000o C 0 160
5 6 PpR 0009 C 016060 PR2 0004 L 016114 REGSEL
cn )004 01'111 RESTRT. 0003 C 0010 JS3..ROOT .. .000- C 000 016062 R. -- 0 00 9 C 0160 6 9 RI . 0004 C 016066 R2
1004 C 01607!) R3 00n04 C 016074 U
'010! .. . .1 . - SUr.ROU.T I NE. DECIDE ........ 1. 6 7.70 - - 000000 .
00101 Z* COMMON/KEEP 9/ ROOT(75) EA( 7 ),NFIG,NAeNRN117 1ioKD(75) 16780 000000
0010 . 3* --...... COMPLEX ..- - RoOT.,EA --- -- - -- 000000
001f03 g COMMON/CRUD 3 / CU(,6060) ,FPROFPRI ,FPR2,FRtERI, FR2,PROPRI pR
2
, 16810 000000
0 0 I ) S v • I R. R.LR3 .B4JNFp_. NFs~LIJ.2.,NI.E.NCT-EG E 0000 -____ _ ,  0 _ --
0010; 6* 2 NSTARTNTIME*NEST, ONERESTRTCONJIAUTO REGSEL 16830 000000
.00)0 . 71 -- __ C ONPLEX ..------- CU FpRO FPR I FPR2. FRO FR I.FIR2PRO 
P R I P R 2  
-
0000.. ..00..
ODI001 ) 8 I RORI,R2R 3 ,B,U 16850. 000000
OD 001f - - - 9 .. OGICAL..- .... ONE,REsTT CONJ IAUTO REGSEL . -- .- . 1
6 8 6 0 000000
0010' 10 C 16880 000000
001 o' 1 ... C - 689 0 -000000 --
301q 12 C DET91INE IF ALL ROoTS HAVE BEEN FOUND 16900 onno00
001 ' . .13' . C .... .......... ...-------- ----- ---- - 16910-..-- 000oo
0011 ) I"4  o0jE.FALSE* 16920 00000o
0011 1.. 15 ...C . .. ..-- -16949-0 ---- 000000
00111 160 C TEST NUMBER ONE 16950 000000
.00 1 L- ..- 1 7 0 Ah o .--- 0 00 0
00111 eDoAGNOSTIC' THE TEST FOR EQUALITY BETMEEN NON-INTEGERS. MAY NOT BE MEANINGFUL*
00111 . .IF C oAB lF.PR ) E f 0,1 GO ..0o .10 .. I , -- . . . ...- .- T .. 0 . 00 0 0..
0011.3 o,)IArIOSTIC THE TFST FIR EijALITy FIET?)EE N ,ON-INTEGERS MAY NOT BE MEANINGFUL
00111 19Q IF (COA5V(FPRI) *Fa. 0.) GO TO 20 000005
.... 00I.l ..- or) IA CINOST4C .--THE-T.E-ST-rF.--EQAL.-1-y. ETWEEN iON- I NTEGERS-4AY--NOT--BE-MEAN INGF-Utl- - ------ . - -
00115 20* IF (CoA3v(FPR2) ,Eq. 0o0) RETUR N  000012
-- 001. IF (c DA-H -fPR -lFpr--F-R O-, T-,--T. .E- ETu RN 00002-2-
0011' 22* C 17000 "000022
S0 ll - - 2 3 - -C ..------ TE -T.--I U R - T 0---- --..-----..- -. -- --------- -- ------------- -- ------- -------- 1 70 1 0 ---- 0000 2 2 ..---- .
0011' 24* C 17020 000022
- 0 21 2 ----- 25 IF---( CA V--FPR -Fp -FPR O- -E-----T 000052 -.--- N.----------
00121 26' C 17120 000052
00 2 2 7 - C i-O-TH R O-+t A v p-AB EE44 -fOUN -7 1-3 t----000052
00121 2R0 C 17140 000052
-- 00 1 2 1 - . 2 9 -------- 0 NE -T R U E- r - - ... ................-------- ---.---.------ -- I 7I 50 .-. 0 0 0 .0 . .Z --- -- --- .- .
00121 300 RETURN 17160 000104
3 012'; - - -- 312 0O C-0 r TI-NU --- 0 00 1 10 ------- -. ----.
00127 320 R2 a RO 000110
---- 001 2 --- 33- rF-,02--- FPR i 000111 "
0013 1 349 RETURN 000113
00 1 3 1 --- 3 r - ---- -- C 0 T. NUE - - --------- -4- - - 0 0 1 1 7
0013! 36* R2 = RI 000117
- 0 1 3 1--- 3 7 -------- FP2 -FPR-- ----------- ------ 0 0 I 20
0013 1 3a RETURN 000122
0013. 3 * 17470 00013_
EN) OF CO PILATION: 3 OIAGOSTICS*
-. - .3 .- -- . ...- ------ ---
U,... . ' . . . . . ... . . . . .
2FORUS r LZOHF'DELZOH
.. FOR .';El x.05/23/7-4 38- 290 .1(. -....- .--- --------
S IBROUTINE DELZOH ENTRY POINT 000033
5 TrORAGE USED: C ODE .. . .)_ 0 ... DATA! LA K.. MON 2) 00000. 1 1 ...... ........... .... .
rOM nMON.I--0: RI g-
1003 KEEP7 000 71
E TERNAL REFERENCES (BLOCKs NAME)
1004 NERR35
..... ORAGE ASS I GNMENT IBLOCK _ TypEi _REL.ATIE ..LCALNr _NA.MEL .... _ ___
100j1. l000.015 l n G ann 3 R on35 7 n FDPOL nnn3 rnnf!'SL4 FnPOI nnO nn o nnn I n O00002-Nn JP- . .O2.. .
1i003 I 000707 NDCOEF 0003 I 000705 NDGD 0003 00070 NDGN 0003 000706 NNCOEF 0003 1 000711 NZD
0o3 . 007 10.NN .- 0003 ... no3 4-.Lq.I D---- 0003- 0001.13 R-- -- 0003----022- RRD.- o 30003 ---000000 RRN
00101 1 SURROUTINE OELZOH. 17180 000000
__ 00 ..... 2!_ CP7 RRN f7 5) RIN7l ) o0qIR 7) F-NP0oIf-6 1710 ----- _OO .
00101 3 1 FDpOL( 7 6)INDGNINDGODNNCOEF.,NDCOEFNZNeNZD 17200 000000
--- 00 ---- . ------ ------------ -- --- - 1--------7220 --- 000000
00101 5* C 17230 000000
. 0010 1 . 6- C...  E_ L E.T._H E_ ZE R ._0 ORD ER ._. OLD D EVICE ----E - -----. -172 4 o.... 000000 ..
00r01 7- C 17250 000000
. 010 I NT73u)__ - J 1726 0 o--.000
0010o 9* NDGD = NDGD - 1 17270 000002
0010 . .. 0 . .. DC OEF -OCOEF__-I ___.__ 1728o0- 000005
0010, lie DO 100 =12 NDCOEF 17290 000010
.0011 ..... 12 ... 100 .FDpOL I.).=  FDPOLI.1 I) .... ..... ...17300.._ 000015
0011' 13* FDPOL(NDCOEF+1) = 0. 0  17310 000017
01__ _.1 41 R.~9 2 9 1 17320 -o0002o7.
0011 15* END 17330 000037
ENu OF COMPILATION: NO. DIANS.TIC . ---
"FOR oUSv ro CSF.OETCS
FOR ;E I X-05/23/-7I-08 : 29 :-+-9--2- -34--- - -- ------------------- ----- -- - -
5"BBROUTINE DETC5 ENTRY POINT 000342
S.AG....... r r E USED :._C0DEI_.| nI__I_ ._ )o _; __ LANK__ MMO O 0 . .......... .
COm m Ohl.-L OC 4 S
- 1)003- KEEPIO-02.1620----'--.----.
1009 KEEP14 00n0031
1005 i ciio0 3 --- 161-45 1- --..
F'TEq41AL REFEIENCES (BLOCK, NAME)
1006 FRMTX
-. 007 -- CD V .......-.--- *-I--.--- --.--.---------
.010 NERR31
- ...... RA G ASS IG ENT ..(BLC.K T-Y-E.--R E L AT-VE.LOC A TION N A ME) ------------
.1001 00006 I L---- - --- 00 00012 1 -1 L -- 000- 1 --- 0002 25 -l oo------ 0001 ..--00002-125G . 0001 - OO46 1 3 3G
1001o n0233 15 00L 0001 000113 15 3 G ' OO 000145 164G 0001 000200 173G 0001 000265 17 50L
-- 00 I-- -3-16-2,L-----4O13i 
-O00--G c-- I----O -- ' 0 ------- 607 2 --B_-_
7000 q 00o001 C o005 L 016112 CoNJ 0005 C 000000 CU 0004 000025 DEG 0000 C 000000 DIV
.. a---005 L g1611 Ir)ON .. 00F------- ..0. 0r1.2--0 - +..000 13-01 0004 -00001 - ----- 0004- 000015 D3 -
100 nOf16 049 000 R 000020 E 0003 016664 Ey 0000 Ra 00012 El 3  0004 C 000010 FIFTEN
1004 000017 FIFTY- .. 000 - .6 4..O FOUR-..------....0005----0160'- FRO ---- 000 --- 01 6 042- FPRI- - -- 0005 C 0 1 6 04.4 FPR2
105 C 01Ol04 FRO 0005 C 0160 FRI 0005 C 016052 FR2 000 C 000000 HALF 0000 1 000015 I
.10 00 . .31o 03:--.,1 JpI--- n03 .... 0n-00op-- - --- oo----o 1 3-o -------------- 00 7 5. - J - 000 000007 K -
1000 1 0lOf1n KPI 0003 0 fr 5 6 7 4 LL 0003 00769 LOCPOL 0003 000003 NCOF 0005 016102 NCT
1003 . n372' ND . -- -O03 .. 00000 0-HDOEG.--- -0003 ---- n0o2 NE - ---- 00o3 ..- O0001- NEQ ... 0005 016107 NEST
1005 01o376 NFpnFPI 00o5 16 )7 7 irFPI 0005 016100 NFp2 0005 016101 NITER 0005 01610' NKODE
.1000 1 nO0ol,6 Nm.I -. 05 --..16103--NREG ----- 0001.-I-000011 JR01-- .- o05. -.. 0005 -016105-NSTART ---.. o S -- 016106 NTIME -
.1004 000326 NI 0004 000027 N2 000 000030 N3 0009 C 000002 ONE 0001 000020 PI
S00o OG--.DUO2a- -I v6 u---R 0 21P --- - 000n-L--OOD.4 -P---0..-p-C-0-16051-.pRO 000 5--.-01605 6 PRI-
1005 C 016060 PR2 C00o0 00rl 2 4 RADDEG 0005 L 016114 RFGSEL 000S L 016111 RESTRT 0004 000023 RPI
1005 C 01662 0 ---- 0005..C-.) 01 6 04-.R I ---.----- .. 0005-C .01606 6-.R2 ------- 0005 - C:- 01 6 0 7 0-R 3 ..------- 0004 -000022 SMALL
1000 C 0003n2 TEMP 0000 pR 00014 TEl 3  0000 R 000005 TNTy 0004 C 00000 TWO . 0005 C 016074 U
.001ni . . ...------- SUROUTIE.FTCSX,VAL-,NSCALE) .---- --- -- - --- -. - ---- ----- 000000
001 1 2" COmPLEX X,EVAL 000000
___ 001 .0 ' .._ . 3 / . . Fp. / L E;r, , N E q. l~- OF * R -(- n0 ~JC L 0 r-r-L1000-)-I -------- On0000...-- -
001o 1 ' * I LL (lIq 0l(LOCPOL(6& ,60 ), EV ( 150)1 17360 000000
001 5 . .. CO O: /'Erp ICpi / ALF, NE T o oFOItjlFIFTE; oUoo 1.,o,,D3., Dr4 FIFTy ,PI . 17370 - 000000
001 7; 6* I PI2,,5ALL,RPI, RADDEG,EGN1,47 ,J3 17380 000000
0010 ], _ ... 7 . COMPLE .X.--------- HAL F , oNETOrFOUiFIOFTEN ..........--------------------------. .---. 0 0 00
00101 8 COMMON/CRUD 3 / CU(60, 6 0),FPROFPRI*FPR2sFRO FRisR2,PROpRIspR2, 17410 000000
S 1.0. 90 , O I R 12 R3- B... U NF [.-,NTFP- L.NFP-iS-1-ToER-.-R NREGTrK O -r--- LT4 Z0--000000
0010' 100 2 NSTARTNTIMEtNEsTDONERESTRT cONJNIAUTOREGSE L 17430 o000000
. .. i _ .i 1 -. . . h . ... f... .'.RGcbF 4 n FR' N P It $ 60 P Rsc
000:h 3' L Or, f A LDON ,RES7rTCONJsAUTOREGSEL 17q6 0  000003
- 0- 01:t b .. _ CP$LF X ARG, D4-V t -1O0- 7TEmFP---- ----- 
---- -- 00000----
0011 1 150 LOGICAL pLUS 17490 O00000
0011 .. 160 ..... ID ENSo --- _-C..C 2) ,E(2). 
- On_0000 -
001\ 17* EQuIVALE'ICE (ARG,iC(l)) (PIVOT.E(I)) 17510 000000
00113 10 C ...... . ..... ......... 752- 000000 ........
01 I; 19 C 17530 000000
....... 0011 > ... .. 20 " ... . 8 14J._FO E _..a T S--SY-S-EM 00000
001 ; 21" C ** INITIALIZATION 17540 000000
SD011 ... __22 5 .. _. . .... ._ . 1.7550 ----- 000000 . ----.--...
00116 230 TNNTY I I.OE20 000000
0011 7 24*- -.. PLUS=.TRuE 
-.. . .- -.---- .- ....... ...... .. .. .... .... 17580 0.... 0 001 .
00121 25* NMI = NEQ - 1 17590 000003
00. O1 2:.-- 26 C 1.Z6000. -00300
0012 27* C 17610 000003
. ... 00121 .. 2 ........ C .. ... FOR C... NSTAtl.T.. A TRIX_ FORL AuDA_ _. X. 176 2 0 ..-..- 000003 ..... .. ...... ..
0012 29* C 17630 000003
00121 ._ 30' ........... .ALL F MT.(X) -- --..----------. .---.. .. 1..... .- -.-... 760 ... 0 n000
00122 31' IF INE( ,Fol ) GO  TO 1500 17650 000010
.... 0 122... _.32 r 17660_ 0000 10
00122 33* C 17670 000010
00 .. 394' -. C C'*- .....R I A N,AG U L AR.IZ ATLA 0 N -0 F.- SY TEM 17680--- 000010 ..
0012:' 35# C 17690 000010
0012" . 36* ....... 00 100 K=l1 Ml.... . ' -. -. 17700 000022
.017 37* KPI=K+I 17710 000039
012/ - R* .3 
-17720----. 0r)0039
00127 39* C 17730 000034
0 01 0 27 .. .4 AR C ... H . F-O _p--NoN.n.Z.Ra- R--DIvlS.O 1770...... 000034 ....
00127 41 C 17750 000034
00o-- 13 ...... 2 .. . ...... NRo K . --- .. --. .... ...-.-...-. . -...... ........... .- 17760 .... 000037
,10131 43* E13='.0 17770 000041
S001 3' ..... L ' .... .-.- =,P6 Q - L7780 -0 n000046
00 13 495' P'IOTCJ(J.K) 17790 000046
0013 . . ........... E 3 .ARS(E.I L.. ...ABS.EL2 . ...- ..... 000053
0013 47* IF (TE13.LEE13) G,) TO 1 17810 000054
00141 ... 98 E13 = TE-13 - - - - - -- - - - 17820- 000060
001 .2 490 NRQNOJ 17.830 000062
.._ 00 1 r N F 17 08.. . --- 0n 0 0 60.0 -- O 7
0014'. *D;AGNOSTIC* THE TEST FOR EQUALITY 8 ET 8 EEN .!ON-IN:EGER5 MAY NOT BE MEANINGFUL*
0014 -. . 1 ...... ,.L- . I F (E13 .E. 0.0L.)_.R E.Tuj RN - . .... . _.__17850 -...... 000067
00147 52' IF(NR'0".q).K) GO TO 10 17 8 6 0 000074
00147. 53 . . C .... ... . __. _ .................. 17870 ._ 000074
01 47 54* C 17880 On0074
0014 7 5, ... .. . .C * 9 ... . .I.NL FR A .FD . .TO_ AlI__V_. IS ONl__8_D _- 17890_ 00007
0014! 56* C 17900 000074
00151 __. 574 ..........-... 2LtlSN.!OT.PLUS . .... . 17910... 000100
001512 5" DO 2 J=K,NEQ 17920 000102
. 0015 S T. 0 9.I (K,J 17930--. 000113
00151 60* CU(K J)=CU(JNROWJ) 17940 000114
.001 -7 .. 6 t - .. U.Un.J J .1)TFMP 795E p . S - 000 16-
0016 ' 62* 2 Co0ITINUE 17960 000121
001"6: 63 C ..... 
-.. 17970 005121
001' 649 C 17980 000121
001' . .AR C*., rFOUCTIO'.' OF rATRIX TO. UPpER TRIANGULAR FORM . ......... 17990 000121
001 , 66' C 1000nU 000121
00167 67* 10 nIV=CU(,K) 18010 000121
--.. O01 63---68 *-- ---- -- 1-0--t-P K-p -rE Q -------- .... - ------------- 80 000122 .- -... . --
0016A 69. PIVOT=ClU(!,K)/DIV 18030 000151
-9l0A7 pn'.G jOStLIC* THF TPC -- F04-Eq-- A6 I ly qFTwE rFN ,-NfN--a-ER S--R-$--44AV 1;0T 5E- - ..
00167 70 IF (E(1l).FO.O0 .AND. E(2)-EQO.0) GO TO lOn0 000160
--- 00171 ---- 71--- -- -- CU-i- . ,- ---- --------- -------------------------- 000170 -
D0177 72'* DO In0 J=Pl i4EQ 18060 000200
- 00 17!- . 73 - --- ?---± O 0 ---C -,-J = ( -C t 1- J-{-.P--V O T*C U K- CU -) .7 070----- 000200...................
l10177 74i 1000 CONTINUE 18080 000233
- )-017 0 ------- 0 9----0 n233
00177 760 C 18100 000233
00177. ... 7 77 ...........C - CA L C U L AT ---TH E-- E T E R M I N A T----- -- - -18110 O 000233
00177 7n* C 18120 000233
-002 ------ 79* ---- 1 500-- O INUE-------- ------------------------- 8130 000233 ................
002n3 80* EVAL = (I.,0.) 000233
-- 00 20 !- 8 I F .O-, Pti.-L+54-EVAt---E"A L -- 4-81i- 0  00O0234
00206 820 00 2000 =1 ,NEQ 18160 000296
0021 1 --- 83 --- ---- EVA-l=E-V *CU ---- - ------- ------ 18170 - 090216
0021; 89 170 CO'TTINUE 18180 0 0 0 265
0 0211 8, .. AG---  EVAL- - . . --- ---------- -----. 18190-- 000265 -
0021't 86* IF (AUS(C(lI))LT*TVNTy 'AND, ABS(C(2))LT*TINTY) GO TO 2000 000266
002-------7 ----------- V A L- F-i-F-fE 1 .8 2--1- 0--000301I-- -
00217 A8* NSCALE=NSCALE*
1 5  18220 000311
0- 022r ..2 .. 89* ..-.... n- 0 - T. 0 1--7 c ----- ---------- --------- 18230--0 3 .. .... .0 3 1
00221 9n0' 0Z0 COUTIlrIUE 18240 00o317
02  7 -..- 91- ....-.--- RET URN . ....... ..----- ...-- 182S .... .. 0031 7
0022', 920 END 18260 000901
... ... .. P_ LA 2 0 Ag OSI * - -- -- - - --,-
.............. "------ ...................... .--------- -------- ~
.. .. ... . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .
..__._. 
.. . .. . .. . . . .. . ..~~ 
-~'~
?FOR#,USw ETSDiFDETSD
FOR . 5 E 1 X 0 5 / 2 3 / 7---0.91:.2 9 :S 9_. -- ,-B .......
SlBROUTINE DETSD ENTRY POINT 00064n
STORAGE USEO: CODE(I! 00664;_ ATA(0) ngO3n6; _LINK t.IC DD_._C_2 rn ___
_ OMON fLOCKS:
f-004 KEEPI'4 000031
.. 005 - KEEPI9 000005 ------------------- - --.-.....--- -- .
('006 KEEP21 001133
_._ ___ 007 c- R U O 2 - 03-7-17
E.TER*IAL REFIRENCE S oLOC. NAME)
i010 COABV
.. , 0 1. .-- x PR I
r,012 CDVS
-.. . 013 --.... CEXP
r014 NERR3S
STORAG.F A.SSIGU1ENT I TWcK, TYPE RELATIVE LOCATION, NAMF)
,00! 00_0020 127 0.Ol _oo_7 _._.7 0.__ ... o. L o__ooO.JL5 no0 n i .O~a Z.O. -- O-- -00 1- ..... 000243 21G .....
r001 000302 224G 0001 000071 310L 0001 000155 3 50L 0001 000211 3 9 9 L 0001 000213 00L
S(001 000275 .4 10L .... 001.. 0035. 41L -...0001- -.000411 .42 L .--. 0001-.- nO0541..00L ....... 0000 R 0002R1 A
:003 L n00071 BOTH 0000 R 000243 C 001n R 000000 CpOAV 0004 o00o025 DEG 0007 0 0 3734 DELTA
L1 4.__000 0012-DO 00.0 O_-.0.hI'iL.nL-- -- -00u 0000._4. 000 0000150. 000-M 000016. D4 4
007 ejr)1754 EIp n0o7 OOrOO4 ERP 0004 C 000010 FIrTEN 0004 000017 FIFTY 0004 C 000006 FOUR
. 007 R 000002 G AIV . 000 .. O0.. 1-30O0 .- GPRINT ....... 000j _C. 000H00).HALF.-- 0000 .. 0 0 0 239 - - 0000 000261 INJP S
o003 000067 1TH7T 0n00 01236 j 0000 I 000233 K 0005 L 000000 LGAIN 0006 0007 0 4 LOCOZ
0 0oA n0o0 7 r3. LLC.NZ . .L. 0noo 0 I.LPHAS.E__O00 5 L.. 000002 LPOLES ....... 0005 L 00 o003 LSDRL ... 0O0 5 L 000004 LZEROS
0003 L 000(]72 MODIFY 0000 I I,10235 n 000 1 001020 NoCZ 0007 003 7 3 5 NGSYM 0000 1 000240 NMAX
_ n 75N7 000 _g72_ _ _ _D00.... 00 3 7 Y .5_N P 0007o1003.7 36. NPSYL __..0000I .000Z3
7 
.NP2.
C;007 003726 rOSHIFT noo0000n I 000231 51 000 1 000232 NS2 0006 0n00702 NUMZ 0003 000004 NZ'T
_.:004 o000026 I .... 000 00002 7. N2 .000 ... 000030 .N3.. 000 - ..00002 ONE .--.- 0000 C 000241 P
(0000 C 000243 PARTI olOn C 000 0 0U pART2 0006 R 000341 PDZ 0007 C 000000 PHAVAR 000a 000020 PI
C-004 _U000021 PI 2  ... 0 0 0A 9 00000L .tlZ .. ___... 00 4 R o00002i RAD E ........ 00D0 - 0011023 RPI ....-- 0007 R 000003 SHIFT
r0O4 n000n022 SMALL 0003 1000,00 SUPERK n0003 00000 3 To 0000 R 000230 TNTY 0004 C 000004 TWO
. 007 3__ n) 7 2 7 xR q 0.r. -l0~c ..02 y _. .00 .__0.3.a 703_.2..U. n3_ OUG.0_.L YE.SZOL. -- 003 ... 000002 ZM .2 
0,003 0iJ001 ZT 0'.03 OnrOOS ZTVAL
00101 SU5UROUrINE OETSDi(XtEVALNSCALE) 000000
0 0 1 . ._._ .. . M PLEX. _ .... ...X. Ev.AL -... . .. .. ................. 000000 -
0010'4 3* COMMON/KEEPS/ SUPERK*ZTZMSTDNgzTzTVAL(So),ITHZT YESZOHNBOTHs 150 000000
.. O 0 'L .. ._. 1 MQIri..YacA.RPTLNT 160 O----- 0000
0010'. 5 LO., ICAL yFSZOHBOTH1"OIFyvGPRINT _ 180 000000
0DD1nO. 6* _ ..... C ..:1 N KrEPp l./H.A'L ,ONE s.T; IFOUR .F IFTE! ,.DOI D.I,, D2D3 9D F E Y.IF Y P I. __ 3 040 000000
.IV ' . ... - .c. 4- ---- -.. .. ALF hE - .a O r OUR I F F T EN  . - " . . I -- - .- -
001 O 9 C b pI 09~-.4hL ptAS E LPOLs .* L SD.iL I-E 0 J'92011 -no I,4-L LOR C-4 ---- -te ,L p k - F 'tPOL rEiLR 'L ( eER YOS ,1) 3 I* ( .P I ~/KFr rP 2 I trNZ t >25) iP')4 t 25 ) , NU / , OQCNZ o,C z INNC 2 75 ) , NDC ( 76 OnO00
SDDp$ -I' - -- .. C O /IUD2./- p*A AINV SH I F 71EIP I 10 o1 OF I 4 1000 FO NPp4 -s -- 010 - - 00000
11. 13 1 ISHFT Y 4) DrLT AGSYMNp.y4 Sn020 00(030
00t r. 1 r. C OYPLEX pPlTI,PART2,y(7S) 000000
-.-- n 0 1 2---- -)t).. . 0I-".E1-4 ------- -2 )- ) .- - - O_ -Ot)o0
00117 17' EQuIVALENCE (PIA(I))l(PARTItC( )) 0000000 0 11 7 - -8 * - C --- -- ----------.-. --. 
_ - 0 0 0 0 0
n0 1 17 19. C 000000
10017 -- 2- -- C---ROOTI 'NG- FO- SAMPLED DATA SYSTEM --- - ---- 
- -- 000000
00117 21* C 000000
---_- 0 2v ? 2 1 T,, ..T--__.=.._.t .E O00 0 0 0
00 ?; 230 PARTI 0 (1.,90,) 000003
. 0 0 2; " - - 2 4  .---. ---- --- P A: T -= - r()------- -. . ...... 
-.. . . . .0 0 0 0 0 5
0012" 25' rSI [) 000007
S 0 1 2 - 2 6 U .- ---- 
.- 
- S 2 ......... 0 00 0 10-
001 2 27* K m 0 000011
----001 -- 2 - --- -- t I 0020-------
no031 29* K V + 1 000020
.. 001 3---- 3, ----- Y(-) P ----- --------- .. ...-----. --( = L- O000022 ...... ...
00133 31* N t'DCZ(I) 000026
... 0 11'. - - 3 2 * - ---- IF I E . I-)- rO -T 03 O -3I -- " --- - - -- -000030
0013'. 31' D 30i J=2Stl 000033
---- 00 14-!.-3 --------- K--- -- 4. 00.037
00197 35* Y(I) Y(II)*x + CMPLXPDZ(K),0*) 000041
V --. .001 4 .. 346 ....... 3 5 C ,.TI U----- E --------- -- - . ....----. .00007
C 0 ODI 4! 370 310 COTtrUE 000n074
0017.. ... 3A* .. . F.-(LZt:Ro ) .nS -0o -, 0 -
. . .. .-.... 000079 ..
nP015 39 P,?Ti ) (1..0*) 0000760 52 9 * I . . . F n -oFry-I-PA F.T•L= 
--- 0U0In) 110 ... ..0015 4 00 3?9 1= ] ,'11-Z 000107
00) 57 .. 42. ..... ........ PA TI = Y( )oPAlR .1 -- -----.-........ ...... 
__ 000 070016r 43* IF (ARHS(cI)).LTT,..NTy *AND. ABS(C(2)).LTsTVSNTy) GO TO 350 000125
- 001 . 94* -. .
-
..s +. 10 
___ -- --- .. __ __ 
.
-- 000 143 ...
00163 45* PARTI = PARTI/I3OFIO 000146
--__001 6 --- 
- T O 0-- . - 00 3 -----
00161,  47* 350 CnOTINUE 000155001 y .T N ..J 0N3 NT EG ER S. .M Ay....Ol BE. M EAN I NGF J006A . AGNOSTIC TH ..TEST_FOR EqhALT0.y. 3ETE N.uN N.TEGERS MAy4-E.EANNGF
0016f 14R IF (CO)ARV(PARTI) Foe 0.0) rO TO 399 000L55
o001 7 49 _.... IF (AS cL)) . ,E-20 O , ...AB( C(2))G.E.I. .2 ). GO_.T O_399 . 000161
0017; 51 pAs TI = oArTrl.E1 000177
__-_- 1 7 . .. 51- ,5 - - :;1 'j... )-- 000205 -.---
0017'. 52' 3"9 CO ;TIojUE 000213




! F ..... 
. .. .... . . 000213
00177 544 IF (LPOLFq) GO TO 00 000213
-.. OO2 0 1......... 5 .. ..-........ K--.. 0 .-.......... - --- ---- -- ---------__ 000214 -........
00202 56 DO '450 Im I,NUMZ 000222
__ O O 2n 57 S  - lP 0--. 00222
0020. SA* K + 000223
0020? 59 . --- P = CMI'Lv&NZK).................... 
....... 000227
0021' Al1 ; U C7( 1) 000232
21 .. .... 61 .. IF ('.CEj.1) C0 TO 410 - .. ............ .. .. ... 000234
0021' 6 00 40, J= ,.i 
. 000237
aOUrl;2 C1 If: i * C :2IU.7 S
0'02 7 63 7 00 20 J=I ,rIf4 Z 000277
... .022 . . . . . . ........... .... IF-(-I (.E_- .J)-- GO--To. 420 0 3 2 ..-. - . . -.. .
0021:. 67 P oPYlJ) 0r0306
00731 7n_ . _ .... (.As 1 .1 _ L.._.. .. Ty_ . A N D ... A . A .2 1L .T+.w N T L-G o--To--915 .---- - 00325 ..
00233 71 t:P 2  = WrP' + 10 000343
__ 0023' . _ _  c PILO LI , 034 6-
0023c 730 GO TO 92n 000353
.0023, . 7 .. _.I5.._ CTIUE. . .. _ - ---- 000355-...
00237 *ODAGNOSTIC* THIE TEST FOR EqUALITy BETWEEN mON-INTEGERS.MAy NOT BE MEANINGFUL.
00237 -- 75 ... .... I . (rOAvR (P) -EQ. n ) -GO--To 2 ---- - ----- - - ---- ----- 000 355
00241 7,* IF (A35I( (I) .GE.IoE-20 oR. ABS(A(2)).GE*I*E-20) GO TO 420 000361
___0243 77 _ . -000377- - -
0024' 7Ra NP 2 = NP? - 10 000405
0024!5 79 ----__ .! 70- CO TI:4UE ---- ----- ....... . .... 000413 ... .
00247 Fn NMAX = Ax0(NtS2,:Jp2) 000'413
0025 ..... Bl' .... . PApT2 PART2/.uI.. - !NMAX- NS2 , ... P/100.(.NN AX-NP2). ----- - ----- a---- 000 4.2 1
00251 82* M52 " NIAX 000460
- _00252___ !.._ -.- .O JT-I4 .UF. r) 000o 16
0025'" 8' IF (LZERnS) GO TO 500 000464
00251 85( ..... IF (I. GAI:). PART2-.,.A INV*PART2- -- 000---466 ........
0074 . P6* IF (LpHASF) IPART2=CFXP(CM4PLX(OoIRADDEG*SHIFTI))PART2 000510
002 2 ... 87 CO......... n . .TINuE ............... -. - . -- ... -- --.. -- - - -- -------- ' --- 0(05 I
0026 I JSCALE = MAXrl(NS1,5 2) 000541
... 0026' ti _89* IF (ILL.I. IicELpAjTI=P ARTI ./In.0oftNSCAtr S1 ) .. O0054i 6_
00261, 9(0 IF (MS2*1ME.NSCALE)PART2ZPART2/10.0*e (NSCALE-NS2) 000570
__. 00271 .-.... 9j* I _ . L PP AR T._1...__tPA RT 2 . 0001 6 2 ....-- . ...
00271 92* RETURN 000620
00272.. 93.......--- END -.....- -- . ------- ---- -------- - 000663 --..
E'J OF CO'.PILATION: 2 DIAGe OSTICS*
------ ----- --
9FO, US RORF * ERROR
FOR 'E 1 x-05/ 23/7408-3024--(-,3---- -- - -- ---.---
SIBROuTINE ERROR ENTRY POINT 000017
....... RAGE USEO: _C OD E.LLO 00 2LL..-.-. AA..L1 ) io L-BLANK---'-OMMON (2---.OG00 -----------
--. -D. 003 .K EEP 1-6--000 3. --.---.- ..--.---.---.--.
E TERNAL REFERENCES (BLOCK, NAME)
rOO RpSET
..- --- 0J5 . S------- N- --- ---- _____ -------- *---*- ------
P006 :i102
- - f007 - NERR 35-------- ---- - ----
SI0RAGr ASSIGNMENT ("LOCK. TYPE, RELATIVE LOCATION, NAME)
oo0 0-0000 6 00F o 0l 3 L o0ol022 DEBUG 000i . 000005 INJPS 0003 nOO10 IOPEN 0003 000011 JOPEN
-003 I.,lOn-KODE-----.............- 0 ..L.-or00 1 2 3 . LFLT ------ 0003 -0 27NNA 0003- 0003NOTYET 0003 - 000002 NRCLPL
rOU 3  000003 NRPOLE n00n3 lO00oU' mRZERO 0003 000005 NX8 000 3  000006 NXN 0003 000007 NXR
rJ n3 -OOL0 JpC-Pp L-------o 0 1 -- -4 -- F-AC - O&f---- --A - 00. ---- 0 --- o 0O-I p.S 0 SR---003---000 1 2 PVAR ---------------- -
('003 010010 STArE no00 L 0o001 7 yESMTX 0003 L 000.024 YESPCH 0003 L 000020 yESRAw 0003 L 000025 YESRLP
.. 0.---003 00026.YESSRL-....003 L-000f 2.-.- yESSRP -.------------- ------- .......... .
I
000ol 1* SUqROUTINE ERROR 1827 0  000000
00 I . ' C H  LLE~.E.L. Ar-D LR- P  RFLE.NR_ ERO---X -X N-XR 1-8 2 8 0 00-- -
0010 3 I1 IOPEN,JOPEN t PVARI N O M ,PCPL*PFACPSLO SH, 18290 000000
0013 . . . . .. . .2 .... __. ._ _ yES.TX iy E SR AL, y ES RP.I D EBU ILFL T.yESPCH t yESRLP ,. - - 8300 .. 000000 ....... . .
o00on S 3 YESSR L N Om N A L N O T y E T  18310 000000
00 6 ............. LO.I CAL ........ Tx. y R A p.DE.U G. LELy ESp C H yE.SRLP -- 320 ...... 000000 ..... ...
0010. 7 1 YESSrLNOMNALJOTYET 18330 On000
O IO 3T-- . 8 19__ IT .. '-) 90_--00-..... 8 - --- 00....
001 i 9. 600 FO;;.rAT'IFRROR COn = ',13) 18350 000005
011 1 10* .--. CALL RESCET- --------------- .------ ....--......- 18360 . 00005
00117 1l RETURN 18370 000007
- .0011 3 ..-- 12-. ENO t8380 . 000020 -- ---- --....
EN, OF COmPILATION: NO DIAGNOSTICS-
;FORUSa l T*IATF*ESTMIAT
__. FOR SEcX-OS/23/74.-08:30:_.L (_, ___5) _._
SIldROUTINE ESTMAT ENTRY POINT 000262
STORAE. uSED: CODE.(1. [0u9 6 L AA 1 0 _ N 'COMMN 2 .00o000....-Do
r 0 MM 0 0_ .~t,_K S.:_
.,003 .. KEE P  .. 00.r 26
(004 KEEP9 000705
n005 KEEPIS 000260 ... .. . ---- - -- -
'O606 CRUD3 016115
eF rER:-IAL REFEjENCES .!..LOCK .NAE.r... ......... .. . ....... .
S _(!007. .. CDA8V
(010 NNUS
0112 NERR3$
.5T3RAG- ASSIGNJENT .... jDLOCK._TYPE, RELATIVE. LOCAT.ON._NAME) .................... ..
_.. ._- 1.L n'ona l Iono1 SL fnt nnnn77.2n.L  nnnt nn04L l 251 nOn1 Oa151 .. Ln..3 - ..
o001 000160 35L 0001 000222 0OL 0001 0002'42 5 0L 0000 000000 600F 0006 L 016113 AUTO
(.0064C. 01 6072 ... 107.. _ PO o _o..DV . 00 L.0.1 . .CONJ 00 .L n L00_L6_.CPSLRL 0006.-C 000000 Cu ......
So05 000024 OA 0005 000130 rCBLBL 0005 000131 DEGLBL 0006 L 016110 DONE 000oO C 000226 EA
r J.. 305 0Dol014 FMAT ......... 000 S 000132 F:MT . - .. 0006 C.. 016040 Fp0 ..... .0006. C .016042..FPR I _ 0006 C 016044 FPR2 .........
I06 C l16134 FRO 00016 C 016050 FRI 000 4 C 016052 FR2 0005 000162 F 6  0005 000163 F 7
.5 .....O S  10 0_.-  _ L.Q. _1 0000- 00 aOOO_.dL If_ jp0 0009 KOOSU__KD 000_ .000169 LABELI........
(.0 5  r;.lj21, LAlrL2 n.j5 000234 LAREL 3  0003 000000 MAXIT 0003 000001 MXEIG 0003 000024 MXEIGT
.. .. 303 0'3 I3 r EST .. O3 ... 000 2 R:.. 000 ... 000003 MX,0M-..... 0003 . 000O04_.MXNCOF_ ... 0003 I 000005 MXNCT
('0.33 00'025 :iXtIrCV 003 0L0io 6  -4XNE. 0003 000007 MX:.EO 0003 000010 MXNFI 0003 000011 MXNG
(003 000)2 Mxr NP_ 000.3 000013 X'PP.... 0003 .. 0 0 0 0 I MxP.._T . 0003 000015 MXNSM 0003 . 000016 MXNSP ...
t:003 000017 MXNTM 0003 000020 MXNV 0003 000021 Mx;jZT 0003 000022 MXPOLY 0004 1 000455 NA
__ o06_o.. .... I 410 Z. o.C-1 nO !L4.003.9 --L Ec 0 -.... 11 00 .0-6 0.L 07 6... NF. -.----O 006 - 16077 .NFp 1
00o thlonr NFP2 0004 000457 NI 0000 016101 NITER 0006 01610' NKODE 000 000456 NR
.f06 I 015103 _4 REG __ o 3...I 6 1 (05 NS T ART.__. 00 6_.1...001610 6_NTIE . 00064C-01605.. PRO ...... 0006 C 016056 PRI .....
r-00 C l016060 PR2 00,3S 0O)03 4 p3 6  0005 C 000000 REGIOR 0006 L 016114 REGSEL 0006 L 016111 RESTRT
C. O S  . O073n RID 0.......... 30'4 C 00000 ROOT .. . 000 C .016062 RU ........ 0006 C.0 16 06 4. RI .. ...... 0006 C 016066 R2
!00O6 C 016070 ?3 0r)30 000014 SPACE 0006 C 016074 U 0005" 000010 wIDTH 0005 000020 YINC
001D3 1* SUqROUITINE ESTMAT 18390 000000
001PO03 2* CO f M.L/.K.Ep_I/ m Axt. E M , F R H.MXL,.UBM,.nNX . fXLc.TI.MXNl .tN . 14 8 KX. N S Ian .000 
C010 3. 1 rX NF II ii X NG P ; X 1P 10H 9 X NpP I MX N P.T r X N M N Sp M X N T M O 000000
001 4 x ' V X .,:,l X Z.T X POLY XES T..X E I G , NCV ........ .... . .. 20 . 00000
."DI 
',  5 CO, ION/<FP,?/ OOT1(7 7 5), rEFAI;5 GA.NRNI(75),KD(75) 18 430 0n0000
701 F* C0:-PLEX HOT ,EA 000000
COl r COM10 /KEr.EP S5/EGIGo'j(4), lITH(4 SPACE 4 Y IC(4) , 000000
.o inlt. I . ( .r. (I(.) p 3 6 1_ 6 T), ! (I .7 .1 7 C .5 L L -al, ... 1. 70 . 000000 
00106 '9 2 DCILRL,DEGLBLFMTI(12.sFAT(l12iF6F
7
.tL.ABELI(20)s 1848 0  000000
o-- Oln")---- 10. -------- 3----- l EL2 ( 20 L EL3(2 --- ---------- --- ------------- 1890----- 000000- -
00107 11 COMPLEX REGION 18500 000000
00.1 1.- 12_ E 0 . Pn /- ~-l,.2PFRoFRO p -8 520 ---- o00 -0
001I 13 1 rU, R9 R2,R3,LgU,NtU P0,N FPl FP2,NITERNCTNREGNKOOE. 18530 OnnO00
N.. 
..
51T A -?.... .. T TW,T I mE 0 E 5 T -r,DONF T ES TCR T T C ONJ AGU'To v REGS EL --.--- 185 ..-- .- O0 000 . ---- --- -- -- -
D0111 ISe CnPLEX CUP,FpO,FPRIFPR2,FROFRIsFR
2
,pROtPRIPR2o  000000
... 001 1 1.- -- A '----. --. 1ipRI 3RZR3,8U ....... I -18560-- 000000. . .
00112 17' LOGICAL DONERESTRT CONJ AUiTO REGSEL 18570 000000
--- 001 -1- C -8 5 805---0 r000
0011 19 C PROGRAM CODTNG 18590 000000
--- DO ?--------- 2-------- 1  -- -------------- I8600 -- -- O 00000 
- ---
00113 21' DONE.FALSEo 18610 000000
001 1 ------- 22'-- -------- F- 1 E S TR)-- G---T 0- -0 --- - - ------ ------------ 1 8 6 2 0 ---- 00 O -- ---- -..
0011, 23* C 18630 
000000
0 .1L C -c18614 0- 000000 --- - -
0011', 25' C'*O*O FIRST ESTIMATE OR NORMAL RESTART 18650 000000
----- 00 1 - ----- 2 6 --- 8---C----- -- C .-- .---.--.---- ----- -- --- 1 660 0 0 0 0
001It 27 = (.,ri. 000002
.------ 001 1 7 .. - 2 ..---.. F - NOTCJ ,OR-,-( NS TART GT 88 -GO---T 0--I0:-----80------000004------
00117 29. C 18690 000004
--- 3 1 .-----. 30- C 18700-----00000
00117 314 C''*** SELECT CONJUGATE OF PREVIOUS ROOT AS ESTIMATE 18710 000009
--- 17 --..- . 32-- 2 .--- -  C--- .-------- .-- - - . .. ... -..-- ------ -------------- 8720 .- . 0 0000 4
* 00121 33' U x 1.0S'CONJG4R3) + (. 1) 00on00o15
-- --- 00127 - 34* ------------ RETOJP i - -18790- 000030
0012; 35 C 18750 000030
-- O 12 3 18760------000 30-----
00123 370 10 COjTI,,4UE 18770 000039
0 0012' .. 38. ....-. 4 . - IF(EgT .GE,a.-4 -.GO--TO 20- --- - ------ ---- 80 - 00003
n0012" 39* C 18790 000039
0012': . n -...... -... .----- --- .------- .----- ------ - ---- - - - --..- 18800 On0o03..
"n 0017' 41 C'**** SELECT USER INPUT ESTIMATF 18810 'On0034
_ 0 01 4  2 
.  C.---. 0----- ---- 0---. - 34 -- - ----------
00171 '43' 15 CO)T ".IUE 18830 000041
00127 ..... 494. N---E-S-T =:E 5 T + 1----.-. . . ---------- --- -18811 D_ O.400009 1 -. .
0013 "45* U . 1.05-EA(NEST) + (.019.01) 000093
00131 D AGNOST IC. TH.EJEST _.FOR EQUAL .- B-E --EJLNON TEGERS-MAY--NO--BL EANINGFU L
00131 46' IF (CnAOV(EAINESTI) *EQ" 0.0) Um(O,O.*) 000056
... 001 32...~--97- . R E-r-U-. 1880--000073------- ---------
00133 48 C 18870 00073
.----00133 99' C ------------- -- 1880 000073 ------- .
00131 50 20 CO:TINUE 18890 000077
00135 51 ......--- IF( (RtiEIF . S), START.G T ..-GO TO 
3 5  
- - -
18900 --- 00 077 .
0013t 52- C 18910 
000077
. 00 .., . . 53* . -------- 
18920 ... . 00U77
0013' 54" C'*** ACCFPT prEFvIOIIS ROOT AS ESTIMATE 18930 or00
7 7
n0o t. 55 - C---- 9....--18940 000077
00137 5 IF (CiAfV(RooT(NEIG)) *LE. ,0001) GO TO 25 000111
- 01..... '1 . 57. - U -1. -. .O R OoT- LtF---G)---I 1, .)J _ ____ _ - - --------- 00012 - -- -
00192 5 SHO RETURN 000190
.00 i '3 ---59-p - ---- C-O0T-1 NUJE-- -------- 0001 4----- 
---- _
00 14'1 60* u c ( on. ) 000144
O' -N' C 4 6 - 18970 on0145
P O l q 6 9, C..L. F C T O A V L. . .. . . . 1 8 99 0 o 0n0 1 5?0 1 I C' '4S hOriILUS OF FrIIHCTIONAL VALUJES I. .CREASIN(; 18990 000145
00 r -  5 C 19000 000145
0 0 6 6 .CO,,.-T-. 1UF---- - --- - 90:10 - 000 1 5 ... ... . ...
00197' 67' B * (.1O.) 000151
__ 0 5 f- .. 6 IFr I.E-5.T- .-- T-"- Al -i 1901. T-- -000152 --
00150 69* C 19040 000152
0015t[t * ..- C ... .............. 1.9050.-- no 152
0015rC 71- C.***' TAVE ESTIMATE FROM NExT REGION 19060 00Gi52
0015 ... 72 C .1907. 000152..........
00152 73* 35 CONTINUE 19080 000160
00151 7. ILR EG.SFLI ltlR EFGI 19090 - 000160
00155 75* NTIME=NTIME*I 19100 ono164
001 56 . 76 ... IFNT. E.. t..).-G O--TO0-S 19110 -.--- 000167---.-..........
0016r: 77* IF( ( t'RE,.GT. ).0R.((NREG.EQ*0o ) NIREGu1 19120 000173
0012 ... 7q- -. PEGSEL,TU. --- -. --------.--------- -- .... 19130 ----- 000210 .
00153 790 U=RiEG I ON ( ? FR,) 19140 000212
. 0 1 6 ' .. R FT-U 19 1 50-- 00021
001 6 81* C 19160 000216
0 01 2 ...... .C ....... 1... ..... .. ... ..... --- ..------ - -...---- .---..... ..-. - 9170 .... 0 21 6 0 2 1  "
0016 3. C5**' SPECIAL RESTART 19180 000216
0 0 I 6 q 8 4 ..-. . C 9... . .. . .. . ...... . . . .. . . .... . 1  19 0 0 0 0 2 16
00165 85 40 CONTIHUE 19200 000222
___ 91 A F (rTT T _ Tn 30 191-0--- 0222-- -
0016. F7* C 19220 000222
0016> . P - C ........ ....- ... .... .. ... -....---- _- 1923.---. 000222
00146 99- C*,,** RAPID DECLINE IN FUNCTIONAL VALUES 19240 000222
0 014 9n C ' -- -----.. TAKE. PREVIOUjS ITERANT_ AS ST-IATE-.AND--REDUCE-.BET.A ...... . 19250. - 000222
001AA 91. C 19260 000222
_._0017 r 92 _ . a -.I LPc . 200 26-
00171 93- UOR2 19280 000239
00172 . 94'. l...REU I 19 90 - 00C23 .-..-
O 00172 95* C 19300 000236
" 0017 ..... 96 _ _ C .. .... ONLy- FOUR..FGONS.ARE AvAILABLE--- .. ...- ... ..---- 19310 .. - 000236
0017? 97, C 19320 000236
0017"2 . 9 S.. aO. T- l LE. 1.93 0 ----- 0022-
0017" 99; COP.EE=.TlII. 19340 000242
0017' . 00 .. ............. RITEt 6,LOn ....l . .. ---.-----------.-.-. '19350----0002.43
00177 101 . 6P00 Fr~CAT''I NO MORE ESTIMATES AVAILARLE * CAN NOT CONVERGE') 19360 000250
0020r ... 102* ... .. . R -TUR ------.. .---.--.. . --- - --- -- ----- .. . . . - -. . . -- ----- --. 19370 - -000250
00201 1030 END 19380 000265
SEND. O...CO !.LAlo_~.: .I__ _...IrN.QS.Lt _ --..--
ZFOP,'SVI,. I t 95 O F IX I T9 F --I~ XI
-- FOR 5E1X-0/23/7L-RO;.3G..---(-2--34- --- *-________________
,UI)RIIJNE F I XIT ENTRY POJIMT nO00 0 3S
-S T 0 R A , E-u5E C Of E-0 xli.n () 7; O~A.00k.nO 01.LN--~Am .- )00Efa
ExTERNAL REFEPENCES (BLOCK, I1Am E)
0003 XPRI
(1- o 0o 4 --- CDV% -__ - ----- ---
00103 2- rOtPLC-X x S C 000000
00 1 r3 44 C . 20 72E 000000
00 012 -- -- = '. C --- 5 A E-H PA A ET--A U . _____.----.- 
2 07 3j------ io o 0-00 . .
00103 60 C 2074~0 000000 -
flOIn5 a* IF(NoIF-En.o) RETt), N 20760 000002
.- 0Y0017 9# S C LI R0 0 O F--. 20770 ----000007----------*
S001 10 100 SCvSCL 207b0 OoOOI'4
cot I I~ E f'D 20820 0 0 (146
-.01; OF-CoNR.I-LA-T-L0N. ND.A.C-OSI1.CSA -_______--- - --. ..--------
)FOR USw rTForM,FFOR
.. EOR S E X ?05/2 1 /_7 44- O~0 30:53.1 _2.3 ,.3
SUr3ROUTINE FORM ENTRY POtNT 000 3 1A
STORAGE USED: COD. i ) 0 r .o~ i]_A(O__O_ 
_! __E K__MPN1 0 ..... . .
oM M 0 N LMO __C_~ :
... no3 _KEEP. _J_ 0.tl __ . -___ ___ _ _ _____ .... ..
0004 CR'U1D 000239
01Q05 NERR 3 ..... .
STORAGE ASSIGNMENT (BLOCK, TypEs RELATIVE LOCATION, NAME)
'01 OLO04 7 IOL 0001 000022 ]17G 0001 000070 1 G  0001 00010 3 146G 0001 000167 160G
.. I01.. 00 2 29 1730.. r .. u... ..0 23.. 4 ..... 0001.00016 3 -205L- - 000---- 0002 1 5 2 2 -------. 0001 --- 00023 30 L 
3 L
C 101 nC:0 2 6n 6AL 0001 n00267 7nL 0004 C 000000 COEF o003 C. 000226 EA 0004 R 000000 ECOEF
C.)03 :0000n EROO ...._ 0O -I 0001 O _._ . ------. 000 . OOO .5.. N.JP ..---- -0000..-i-- 000001..J ...- .....-0000 000002 JEIND
C00 I o000003 JJ 0 o(q I 0007 3 2 JtIAX 0000 1 000004 JTH 000 3  000572 K.D 0004 1 000233 N
0003 I i000 n5n NA nor,3 , Lb_ .NEL G nnlOa--O OfL95 7  1 0 U-2- O -. 6 -- NNR G0O034 _000000-ROT -----
00q C 000230 SMROT
00101 1 SURpROUTI F FO~~ IRMInG,RRRIFp0OLP.!FPnLNZZNSCALE) 23190 000001
S OO001n? . 2* ..... C O.: o/ F F r f,/ T ( 7 S)sEA.J)5).,N IG NANRi N I (7 5 KD 7.5 23200 -- 000001-
00 001 n 30 C OtPL.X ROOT ,EA 00000
- - - ro E " c O.& L, " - IJ_--_ C.. E.E ( 7-,. ) i.SI-/ n F JM ..A e 23 30- -- n000 n ...... .. .... ..
00106 50 COrPLEX COEF,SMROOT 000001
00107 ........... .. I 51 - ....Ef .0 T 1 50 ) EC.oEF( 1.5 ---- -- ----- --...---- 000001 ...
001 ' 7 DOIENSIO: RRI(75)RI(75),FpOLI76) On000001
001 I . _ ECQUIVALECE ... OT I EPOOT ( I )COEF.L- EC OEFL).L. 23270--- I01
00111 9' C 23280 00000
_ 0041 1 1.0 t r C 23290 .0n 001I
0011! 11* C STORE RFAL AND IMAGINARY PARTS OF COMPUTED ROOTS 23300 000001
.. 1 1 1.. 12* . C ... .....-.___. ... _ __.... - 23310---.... 000001
00112 13* NZ7=n 23320 000001
00113.. 14N' ....-..... NSCALE = - ............-- --- - --- ---- 23330 ... o000002
n011o 15s NDG ."NEIG 2334 0  OnO003
....... 001 I ......... L_.L.__ L_...'LL +  2.3350 nOnn --
P0011 170 IF (riEIG.F-r.r) GeO TO 60 23360 000007
0012 I2  1 .... ..... ... 0..! 10 .1 = I E.IG ....... ... 23370 .. On01OI2
00123 19, =0 7 " I-1 233 0  000022
___0012" ._.....20* i R .P. AN) 2,  - .33 Y0 .... 00002 .......
00125 21 T RI(l)=EROOTIN HE 23'00 000031
00_12_6 _ AGISTIC THE TESTL npFntjALITv ETfEEN IONJ1-NTFrERS MAY NOT RE MEANINGrI ,
00126 22* IF IPRII).t;:E.O0O *oR RI(I).NE.nO) GO TO 10 000033
00 13r _.. 230 t 7 Z _ _-_Z ... _ _.... ......... _. _... . . . . ...... . ... . ..... .. . . ... 0n0043 . .
00131 9 10 CONTINUE 23460 000052
. 00131 ------ 25 -- C 2 3170 .......000052 .- .7 - 2
00131 26' C 23,480 000052
0--0021 2?7"- C FO-, VOLT 011L fr , TIHmE (r!,FCU mtOTS 2314- 00 0 C 2 ---
00131 23 C 23500 000052
0 Qi 3 . - - 29= * - --- - I F--- E-1-G., F2. I-) - -O-0-7- . ..-. ..------------------..
001 35 30' COEF I ) = -RnOTI 00r056
.00 36 --- 31 --....... C-- rF:F-L3 -.--( 1 .,. ------- 00060--..............
00137 32' 00 30 1=2.,tJIG 23504 000070
---- n00 1 .?-- 33' S ,?-T-R-f n -T- I ) -3 ----- (1000070-
00143 34- COrF(I'I ) c COEF(I) 23560 0n072
--.. O - 35 ----- X=-1--------- --------------------- -----------x- =-  23570 -- 000074
00145 3A' 00 20 Jzl,J)tAX 23580 00n0077
---- O01 ...... 37- - - J + - O 3 ........------- ---- ---- 2 3 5 9 0.-- 0 1 )3
00151 3- COEFiN)C()EF(N-I)-COEFir)*SMROOT 23600 000107
000 -- -- 3-----9-C-Ot-T u1F--- 2-36-10- 000137-----------
0034 4fn. CO -F(l ) =-S,.ROOT'CnEFil) 23620 000137
001, -- ---- JE::O- --- --- ---..--- ---- ---------------------- -------- 23630 --- SO157 ............
00156 2" 215 COIINsUE 00016 3
00 1 7 ... - 3 .-.-.. . ( -.2 1---J = - J F - - - -- ----------- -------.----------- --. . .... ------- - 236'10 --- 000163 ................
00162 N1i JTH = 2*JJ 000167
-- 3--A 5 ( -3p-t)E-F- t I F-)- f FT--I--20ftR-, - -- 000 1-7-2- -
00163 46- 1 AS(ECnEF(JTH)),GT.I*OE20) 0 TO 22 000172
001 A' --. 47 v .. 2 1 -- C-0- INUF---- - - ---- - -------....................---- --- 2367 0002 13.......................
00167 '4, GO TO -30 23680 000213
00 17 .... 9 9 ------ 2. CO-T 1UE ..- -- 23690 -... 0 (2 I 5
00171 50s SCALE = ISCALE + O0 23700 000215
S-00 1-7 2 51" - ---r -I , JN 2370 ....------00022 - ---
00175 52* COFFIJJ3 = COEF JJ)/1.oE0o 23720 000224
Ao_. 00 1 76. .. ..5.. C5 t .. I 2 3 7 3E 0 000232
00200n 54- GO TO 20, 000232
S002 55 _ C O ,..T IM E .--- ----------- ---... - ---- 2370 . 0002q3.
002.73 54 00O 51 I=I,HFP'OL 23760 000293
002- 6- - - -7 ;. -I.--4 .. . -3771----0 .. 000213 ---. ....
002.*7 Sq* FPonLI FCEF (N) 23780 000250
.- 0021r 59' 0 C, f),i T I NkI -C ----N .2... .. .....-........ .. -....... .--- -23790 00025'
00212 60' RETURN 23800 000254
002 .2 6 1 2- ... ... ----  0 ..... 000254
00212 62* C 23820 000254
0212 6.3 r Nn .OTS- i vr FF rn p.PIUTFD 23830 o--o000 25-_
00212 640 C 23840 000254
... 0021 3. 65 .......-* 60- C OH II E-- --- ------------------------- ..-------- 000260 .........
00214 66* FPOL(I) = 1.0 000260
-. 00215 -.. 67* FP L ----   ( - ----------- -..- ". ... . .. 00026 1. . ..-.
0071A '3 FPOL ( 3) = 0*0 * 000262
.. 02 69- . I000263
00217 Iln C 000263
• 02 17 .. 71 .... C - -----1- ------------ ----- ----. - - - - -- - - - -- . ..- . .---- . .--- ------ 0002 6 3
00217 720 C ONE ROOT COMPuTED *. IT MUST BE REAL 000263
00 217 73. C 000263 .--..
00220 74. 70 CONTINUE 000267
__D 00221.- .. 75 FPi) L1P4- J=R I1 _ 000267-
00222 76 FPrL(?) = 1.n 000270
00223 77 -.. -......-... .  FPL( '). r . ............ ... -- - ---- --- - .--- 000272 .
0 2 ; 7 " RETU 1 23880 000273
03225 . 7 ' ....... .. . . . .......... .. .. .... ..23890 000135'4
i il~ i:i~ r r h ,li( li Usrz-*L.~ :~ - Y*I YYU
C
Rir ~'PI1,QU+IDQN': ~
---- ----------------- -------- --------------- ------- ~~ (F!
---
_~~~ _ ~~ __ ~~_~__~~~__~__~~__ ~_~ ~ ~__~_~. ~ ..__.___...___..._.... -- ~~---~ ~------ -------------- -- ---------- ----;----------- - --
____ 
-~--
__._ ._ _.. -.-- ---- ----- --- -------- -;L..
_ .. _-.-.~. ... .-..-.-I .---------- ------------ -- --
_______~___ 
,~__
-- ------------- ------ ~---- -~" --
-~ -~-~~~--~---- -~-'-~''-I--~--~ -- ~ -~~--~~
_ ._______ 
------- T-
------------------- ----- ---- --~---~~--- ~-~-~~----~~ --- ~--~- ~-- -- ~~ -- ~---~- -~"-"--~~~I
~~-' ~~' ~-~--'~~~-~- -~~ --'~'~'~ -"'-~~-- -'~ -~--~~~- '~ ~~~' -
-----------------------------t--
---------------
--~--- -o~- - --- ----------- -- -----------------
..----- ------------ ----------- ---- --------- -- --- ----- ---------
-- 
---- ----- ---- ------ ------ -- -
-- ------------ -- ---- ------------------
_...... _..;,~___.. __._.-.---.~.~- ..-~~ ------- ----- ------------- -- -
.. _ __.._._...-..-.-.I--~I-..-.-- ------ -- ----- ----- --------
--- - ------
-~ .... ~. ~.. --.--.-. ~. .-~-..^--~.-- ------ ------ ----- ---------- ---
_. _.. ..__._ ._...~.~.~..---.. -.~-.~~--.-.-- -- ---- ------------- ----
_~_~_ ____ ----.----------------------- 
---- --- ~-~-~~~~ ~ -~~- ~~
- ------------- 
------ ~~~~ - -- ----- --- ------ -- --- ------------ 
- ---------- --------------
~---~- ~~ ~ ~~- ~
_____
- --i- ---- --------- ---- ---- ------ -- ------- --
-FORJS;" * '"TXtF.FR'4TX
-- FOR SC X-05/2 3 /7O-01; 3L-:.7--43 4 .--- . . ..... . . . .. . .
SULROTII : F~!TX ENTRY Po.?"T nt00117A
.ST )RAGE.USED: _C .L l .02.LD nA.TAL 09 3 1_ LLANK. _I Oi (2 ) _000. .0. . . . .
C O M4O -l4GCKa S ' 4.,a
0 : 0 3 -KrE PI O 0 2 14 2 0- .. .. . ... .... . -- .
030J K-EEP19 .r00005
-- 0)05 -- <K;CP16 000n31----............
0J06 C('!32 003737
0, O 7--- .. ..C , I I 0 ---4-+ 1 -- 1
EX TER'AL 1EFECF.'JC.S RLOCK, AiE)
........ ST RAGE ASSIG ENT __ C _.T _ L T. LOCA.T o lF... No .A .)
r3I1 :13113 1L.. 0 l -- O 21 I. .. 000. -- 000022 ... . 000 --- 3 0003 3 -13 0 G... --.. no1 -000057 1 iG
r.ln 001132 15 7r n0l0)1 0001O 7 40L 0007 L 016113 AUTO 0007 C 016072 B 0007 L 016112 CONJ
r3.07-. 01e30- -in-U nI -
-5- 6
-14 O4~Nn_ 2--n E ------00 lg---0033 O---ft,0-- -ON-- --- A 0 -D N E------ G O --..- 00 1754 E I p
0;06 0000,4 ERp 0003 R 016664 EV 0007 C 016040 FPRO 0007 C 016042 FPRI 0007 C 016044 FPR2
-i- - -1 p 3 0
-7 -C -_lO46 FRO . r)-. ' 0 -F .--C-1 ------ 0 07C 0 160 5 2--FR2-----1000 6---000002- AINV- 0000 1 000002 J
-.4 r 0 0 n001ol 1 U og Oo 0020 INJP 0005 I 000010 IOPEN 0003 1 000004 IR 0oon I 000003 J
.. 303 1 . 1 7514 JC ....... i...O0 0 IJ -j3i0 1I2 jJ -- 000 .s.1. o000 . ..J opEN...- -- -- 00 0 - no 0005 K .. ... 0005 0000031 KODE
C 100 I l'13'0, I 0005 L 0o1,;23 LFLT n004 L 00000n( L(,AIN 0003 I 005674 LL 0003 00 7 6 4 LOCPOL
.)J' L )JO L LPHAS F D "l._J_.03,2_t pLES .-O, --- r  03-LSRL-- 4-L--o 0 000 - - LZ -0 0L0-S.--- O.S-mo 1 00007 M ...
00 I r11j,), .I) J "Iml I O '. N 0003 000003 NLoF 0007 016102 NCT 0003 I 00)372 NO
. 03. 0l.100 OE ........ 300.3.. . ........ 0 03 -1--00,00 1  NEO .-... 0007 - 0161 7. NEST -- ------ 0007 016076 NFPO
307 ;16,)77 JFPI 0)07 016100 NFP2 on00 003735 NGSYM 0007 0161n1 NITER 0007 01610 NKODE
.. L 000027 NOMINAL-...:00 5. L---F JO.. oTyT- --. 0006- ..... 0 03724. N .. -- 006-----003725. NPP .. 0006 - 003736 NPSyM
0.105 000002 NRCLPL 0007 016103 NREG 0005 000003 NRpOLE 0005 f0000' NRZERO 0006 003726 NSHIFTS07-__ -- "161 s- s TA-R---- r -s.. T t -----. 00_SL0 --- G0 05- -X G O-GIn Gl6--N X N---- -- 005S---000 007 NXR- -
0305 000014 PCPL 0j305 0100 15 pFAC 0006 C 000000 PHAVAR 0005 000013 PNOM 0000 C 000000 POLT00.. .. 7 c 01 A05 PRO ...-.-- 0007_6 C_ i6 , PI .-.. 0007-C-016060 PR2--- -- 0005--O016 
-PSLOSH......0005 000012 PVAR .
D'307L tl6114 REGSEL 0007 L 016111 RESTRT 0007 C 016062 Rn 0007 C 0 16064 RI 0007 C 016066 R2
r0n7 C 1"A07r) 3  ..... 00063 ...00003 SHIFT ....----.. 000 5_ .....0.0000 STAGE __--- -- o.- 7---C-- o 16079. U- 0006 003727 XR
'<IJoG 0I373, yrn 0135 L ,0f 17 yESMTX 0005 D nO0024 YESPCH 0005" L 000020 YESRAW 0005 L 000025 YESRLP
.. . .. - 305 L 0 2 __Y.lR1.2~ 6--.  -s- o C-.EI--yrEss S R - -..-..
S .0010! . ___ .SU ROUT.I-IE -E-.R!TX--Iy AL ) 23o.... ..... _________... ... 3 900.... 000022
00103 2, COMION/KEEpI/NDEGNEQONE,NC O F IR(O000I)JC(I100)eND(1000), 23910 000022
00 Lo 3. ___ 3 .------_ . -.Ln . 000 1. OROL- I.0 , 6.E...L. E V .0150 ?3920. - 000022- ---- --
0010 4 COYmo 4/KEEol19/LGA ItJLPHASELPOLFS LSDLLZERo"S 000022
l01I .C 5 . L0rICAL .. LGAIN,LPHASEP-P POLreLSDRLLZEoS ... 0n0022
o00nt 6* CDO"MOVP:I/KEEP I 6/TA-. ,Kor)E sINCLPL . '4RPOt. ENfQl2ERo) 9 NX N N NXR, 290 0n0022
000' - . .7......... . I.. . Prt,JOPFN.PVARor OrtPCPLpFACPSLOSH ........... 250 000022
ODlr 5 2 yESMTX*YESRAW.YESRPDEUGLFLTESPCYERLP 260 000022
S... I0. o ,. .... .9 ............. . yE SR L. NO- E NAL., N 0 T y __.. ... . 2.7"0 . O 22 ..... ....... . ... 0.
00107 I' LOG ICAL yESITx yESRAN,YESSRP,DEBUGLFLTYESPCH YESRLP. 280 000022
S00 l__. I . __ESSJL N0L,O-T-Y E 790-. 000022
0011: 12' CO tMON/CRUD)?/ PHAvARltGAINV sHIFTER(I000) FIP(1000),NPGINPPI 23930 .000022
I .... __ ......... . .SHrTxRY0 ) DTFTLTANGSY.MsNpS.yM - - -- ---- -----........ ... 23990 000022............
00111 1,4 COM0PLEX pHAVA: 23950 000022
.n0112 ___ 15*'.C.. CDO:;,";l p/CRUD3_/. CUAu .60),FRo ,F P F P.R 2.FRO F R-RiRF.RPRP PpRIpR2. .. . 23960 000022 
__-..
00112 16 R I R,RlR2 3 1 B, eNrP0, NFP l NFP?,NITER NCT #NREG NKODE, 23970 0n0022
0011 1.79 2 __ S.T.AR TIt.RI. .nl~EEr.T.,0ON&E RESS.TRL..N J.LAuA.TO.REGSE&L  239804._ n00022
00113 19 COMPLEX CUFpR,FPRIOFPR2.FR0,FRIsFR2.pROPRIsPR2, 000022
-.. 00 1 3.. 19 e  R 1-I--------- R2,.3,0 U ..-..... .. . -.....-. .2 000 s . 30 2 . . .. . . ",U -- 0 22- ..
00114 20, LOGICAL DOrE,RESTRT CONJAUTO REGSEL 29010 000022
00115 .. 21 ..-----.---. COPLEX V.....ALPOLY ................. ..- 000022
00115 22' C 29040 000022
--- 001i 1---2# - 7 n50 .- o0002 2--
30115 29* C FORM THE CHARACTERISTIC MATRIX 24060 000022
001 -...... 25 . C- .... .. ..... .... 2 070 ...... 000022...... . . ...
00116 2A* 00 5 I= ,Eq 24080 0n0022
00121 .. 27* o ......... I . .--- -- - 2090 000022
00 12 28* 5 CU(IJ~J (0,0) 24100 000022
00127 -. -9. -- l-- EC 2-91-1-0 --- 0 n 00033
00132 30' K = NDiN) 24120 000033
001 33.... 31 .. L-a-.LLN-.... ..--.. -- - ------ --- --- 29130-.... 000039 - .....-- --.........
.001 4 32* POtY = CMPLX(EV(L),.0o) 24140 000040
00130 33* . . ......... I.. (K.LT.2) GO ..0 II. --- --. -- ------ ----- - -. . 2415 0  0000 
3  
.
0013 7  39* M = L + 24160 n000050
S000 .' 3- D---l---r2-r- ', 74170 - 000052-
00143 36* MMJ = M - J 0o00057
ON...- 00 . . ...-.. 3OPOLY  POLY -V.AL ..+-EVMMJ ---- 000063 .......
00146 3 Q* 11 CO;TINUE 24190 000113
_ .0 0 1 4 7 3 9 * . ...... ..... I I . .. .IR IN ) -. .- -- - ...... .... ... ...... . ...... ..... . --.---.-- --  . .. . 2 42 0 00 - - 0 0 0 1 1 3
0015r0 '90 JJ = JChi) 29210 000114
. 00 1 .. 4 I ... C-.U.(.I-I-,J I-----Y 2. 24 2 0-- -- 000 12 1--
nO152 497 20 CO:;TINJUE 29230 000129
.00 152 . 43 ..... C --- ------- ... ... ..... ...... .. . . . ..... ... ..... ... ... - .................. -  .. ....- ......-- ...... .-- -- .- - .- 000124
0015? - 4 C 000124
S0015 . 95 .C ... MOD I E...M A T R .I F. 0P EJ...L 00P ER 0S-- .... --- ...... .....- 000124
00152 46* C 000129
00159 .7 ITF -_tNOT L-Z._R-OS_ I o _O _00012_
00156 49* 00 30 I1I,NFQ 000132
-... 00 61 ...... 49*.- I F- I .NE. I.PEN.L.C .L-I.--JoPEN n.(O, l ..-- ---- .-- ---.. 000132 .
00163 50*. 30 COuJTINUE 000143
..00165 . Sl" ... .. . .... RETURN . ..... ... ............ . .. -.. -... .. ..-... ...--... --....--- -- - .... . 000143
00165 52 C 000143
S._ 01 ....... 53... C _ .-.000193.......... . .. .
9OI'A5 4 C MODIFy 'ATRIx IF OPEN LOOP POLES 000143
... 00 165 55* ........C. . . . . . . . .- - --.. . . . . . . . . .. .- -- . - -- . . . . ..  . . ... 000 143
00166 56 90o IF (.NOT.LPOLES) RETURN 000197
0017 . . 57* CU.LIORFE JOP EN)._. (. ,0 __ * . . ..... .. ... .. ..... . . ..... 000153 .
00171 5A9 RETURN 000160
1-72 9. FN 24330 00020.7
E OF COPILATIO.N: :j0 nA4noSTICS
... .003 KEEPI 000-26 . ... ......- --. ..-. - . .
0 4 KEEP0O 021A2J
19 00*5 'EE0 16 00n 1n31 -- - -- -- - -
0D06 CRJU2 *00 11
.. I. r'E3 A j E.ERE Ct-.. -L _nCK -- _ . -.-E. .. ...... .
0030 NIOII,1 101
.. . JII .... 41 ) 2 '-
0012 NE- 91
.. - - r. . . ( A3 3 1 .ri .. ME'T. ,.. -.-RL.. . .--.E NA.. .. --..... -.-.-.. . . .....
T74)Sc AS3I1MENT (BLOCK, TYPE FLATIVE LOCATION$ NAME)
0301 003467 000nL 0001 00372 IlOL 0001 000025 11
7 G 0001 000031 124G 0001 000032 1 2 7 G
00 01 r))0042. 1 3 6 r -. -- )O0-- O-- -1-G- OL -- 000-1 .- 000O056 -52G- 1--0 --- 36---. 0001 - 000437 17 0L .
C001 003 62 19 0L 0001 000475 2000L 0001 000331 253G 000 0O00370 2
6 6 G 0001 000401 276G
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C. 00 'I .1 1 2 8r-_ -6 8 10-- 0000 2
0011, 29* C INPUT DATA FOR THE NEXT CASE '46920 000012
._. 10 ,; .... 30 ..- C ... .. ... 6.A .. .-... ...-3 0 0 0012
00 ll" 31I InO CMOT'IUE 46840 000016
001 I1 32 -..-.- CALL DATA $100007(07Io) -.... ..- .. --- - --- 000016
00117 33* RETURN 96R6 0  000022
0. 17 ' t q687-0-- 000U22 .- ~-
00117 35. C 96880 000022
.. 1 36 .... - C -.... cO.0pL DATA. CARDS-. - -- ---- 6890 -..... 000022
0 11" 37* C 46900 000022
5O,?) ' 36* . 200-CO TINUE - ' - 6910- 0... 00026
0i 21 390 RETURN 2 16920 000026
.. 0 0.1.. -~_ _ n* _4 9.3 O - 0 o 02
00121 '1* C 96940 000026
._ . 00121 42*-. ..... .. C NPUT. - .- -__ _ _69 0 ----0 - .......... . .. ..000026...... -
, 00171 43* C 46960 000026
.- 012 ' .! 4 1000.0Co,:TI UE ....-. .... . ..... . ..--- -6970 -- 00 U32
001?' 045* RETURN 1 '16980 000032
0012 _96 E1, 4A99- 00001
EN .OF COnPILATION: 1 DIAGNOSTICS.
DFORUS F. -I INTI
F OR -;E 1X-05/23/74- 08:-331-67-- 2,33) -.. .- -*-*--- -...-- -.. ... . " .. .
FINCTION INTI ENTRY P
O IiT 000026
.... STORAGE-USSE :--CODE.ill-O1 .003-,. - -ATA. I -)-. 0 001---81 L N O-A K---O 0N (2-L O 00 ... . ...
FXTERNAL REFERENCES (BLOCK, NAME)
n003 ,ERR3S
.. . - -~ SJ HAG E-.LA_ SI LG - ---- -T E r-GL-T--V -k C~ - .)
00I -- 0000 i n-- - INJP S 000R-00000 -I-NT--------
... 01 1 .. -.. - --- ----- REAL.FUNCT.-I ..-.I N ( I,Y,-Y-2) ------ -- -------------------------- -Y7000 ------ 0000- 0 . .
0010I *DIAGNOSTIC THE TEST FOR EQUALITy BETEEN ,ON-INTEGERS MAY NOT BE MEANINGFuL*
• - • 0 1. .. . ? . .. . . ........... F -- Y 2 *, . F -Y, - I-) ...G-0q- T 0 ---- ... . . .. . .. .. ... .. 7 0 1 0 ... .0 00 0 .. ......
001O ,  3 INTI = 0, 17020 000003
. 0I0 .n - 4..-41-N 4-030-----OD 00000~-
0010 5 o 1 INTI (Y - YI)/(Y2 - YI) 4'7040 000010
00111 6 .. . - -. RETURN 4- . . .. ....... - -7050 . 0 00 0 15
0011 1 7" Erhl 47060 000035
c.-) _ .. . . . . .......F- . RI Lf ... c --- - '-- -. . .. --- -- ---- ----
........ Z__ '-,-_ ._ £. PI _._ O___ I --_A . 0 S.t -"-- L__- -- - -- --- L-- -




........ ...... ..------------ 
--------
.. . .. ... . . . ... . .... .. .. . . .- 
- - -
O-R-f-s- ITT2F#INT2
FINCTION INT2 ENTRY POINT 000014
S r0RAGE )jSrD;. E OU:.fl 16..;-.0 ATs 
_fl BLN-QHNO~00~... .___ _
ExTERNAL REFERENCES (BLOCK, NAm.E)
1003 NERR43$
INT2 w xi+ os(X2..x1) 7O 000000
0 0 1f) '40 ' o47100 000015
__ -ENn 0 F.D, !J-AkT L N _ __Nn1 tA.NQST~c5___________________
TFOoUS F. ALCJFKCALC
.FOR- ;E I X-05/23/74.- 31 :-3---2-,---------- - -- - --
r I8RO'TINPE KCALC ENTRY POltT 000064
1flMAN .-RCS.--- -
- -.. . 00 - P .. . . . . . . .. .. . ... .. . .. . . . ... .... .. . .... . . .. . . . ...10 0 3. .. . . . . .... 7 - - - ... . %O..
1004 KEEPI9 000005
(IER r -rEF E-VNCE. f3LCKc "A 4E
.10 . PE VAL -- - --- ------- -------------
1006 DET
-. -007 - CD Vs • 
-
.010 -N U025•) O I7 D s----N IO2 - - - - -
3112 NERR3S
. F.'ORAG ASS IG IiENT. (.BLOCK ..-JY-FEC-.RF LAT.I-VE-LOCA.T-I-ON.--NA ME) ----- -- --
__ 001 . 0o0.47 11 nn nO 5C  ---- 00 
3
---L---00071 -BOT ...------- ---
1000 C 00000G FSF n00o C 000002 FSP 0003 L 000073 GPRINT 0000 000054 INJPS 0003 000067 ITHZT
--.... 300o4 L 00000-LGAT; D---OO-[I.- 000 01--LPHASE--001 L-003002--LP
O
L
E S-- - 0004- - O 000 3 10- L S D R L----- .0004 L 000009 .E --LZEROS
1003 L 000072 MODIFY or0on I 00007 NSF 000n 1 000006 NSp 0003 003004 NZT 0003 000000 SUPERK
-1003 .. 000003 TO L--..-- --- 0003 .  -100)j 70 --yESZOH ------ 000O-C -000000-- Z O---- 000
3
-- 00J002---ZM 003 000001 ZT -
1003 00tO05 ZTVAL
001' 1 __. SUR 0 uT I!L C A LC....A SE P tJR). r .... . .. 1.. .-.... . -- 97 10- - 000000
00101 .2* C0 MMlr/KEE P 5 / 5UPERK ZTZMTODNZTIZTVAL(50) ITHZTYESZOH,30TH '47120 000000
.ODIn3 -. 3 .. 1-- -.--------- D1 FY GPR I NI ..... . . ..----. - --------- .. .. 7.130 -- o 00000
0010 n 4 LOGICAL yESZOHB0 0THMnOIFy,*GRINT 47150 000000
__001. 5 .Jn s in -PL---G A .I- L-- .P RA-S EJ--
P O L v StS -.L-ZE-RO - 00000 -------
001, 6* LOGICAL LGAINaLPHA5E'LPOLFS,LSRLgLZEROS 000000
0010 .... 7 .- -C O. PLEX . . ASF . --- 47I60 - 000000 -..... ..
0011 1 COl.PLE 7Z FSP,FF 000000
001 I 1 .- 9 --- C--- --------- -- - - --------------------. .-- . ------ - 47180 - 000000 .
0011 1 10 C 47 190 000000
... 0 1.1 J. 1 t. . OGR C- u 200--- 000000--------- --
DoI 1 12o C '7210 000000
0 I . 3 . ........ ... Z = (n..,n- } ....... ..- . -----. .-- --- -- ... . .-- .------ - - .. - -. -- . . - 000000
00112 14* IF (LSURI.) Z=(lco* .) 000001
. 00 1 1 :1... 15 __.. .CA-L EVA L --(-ZJ F-S . P 97230-- - 000005 ..... - ....-
00115 16* CALL. oET(ZFSFNSF) '472'40 000012
00- 1-------1-7N NP.ER-=-SF - P 4.72 50-- 00001 7---
00117 Igo BASE = FSF/FSP 47260 On0022
_ 0012 1 ... 1 9 ...... - IF *40 T ,PRI14T) R FTURN --- -- - ----- ---- - 47270 000027..
nOI ? ZOo IF(oPo6r-) O TO I 47280 n00034
00121 W *ITE(6, 000 BASE, NPOER '47290 00003 6
0013] ___ 22 .... _ ._O._ E.n:IATAl.2. /(  .2OXs .'CHA.RAC.TERI-S;TIC!/20X -PDLyNn.LAL.'U/2X- - 3 ------ 00 0000 9
5
................. ...
0013) 23' I'LEADING COEFFICIENT'e pE15,7,E18.7,SX,.IS) 47310 0 0 0095
0 13 L-----2 9rn T 4n_'_ 7-370 -- 0 -0 00 45
0013? 25* 1 CO I NUE 47330 Dn004"
1
00 t33 ........ 260 . . R I.T E (. l A ... ... ........ ....- --------------- --- ----...- 7340O ..... O000'0 
7 
. -
001V. 27T 6n FO:ATI(/) 20OX,'CuARACTERsTIC'/ZOX 'POLyNNo IAL'/2OX, 147350 000055
0013 .. 28 . L& OIAD I.G COrFFICl.nT. ,._ IPE15. ,E18.*7) .-- -.... -- - - -- - 7360--- OnO055 ..............
0013' 29 9q C0rINuE 4 U7370 000055
.1.. -21'1. . RE.UR 8..-_ L3B0 -000055
001 41 31 END ' 7390 000075
EN OF_COMPILATIONJ; .......... IAGNOSTICS* - ---...---
------ - -
S.. .......... ....--.... ........... .. . .... .....
.co_ --- ----- --- --- -- --------- --------- ~'-- -~~- ~ -
-. FO~;E r x-o123/.7 09.; 3- 2 -------- ---- - ----- -----.--- -------.- -- - - -. - -.
S',BROITI!JE LI4IT ENTRY POINT 0 00 04 2
STORAE USED : _- ODEL_ .O--O_-TA- ---- O __4 L .BLNK-_.M 40N L2.dO O t ----- 
__--COMON BLOC rt
S . 3003 .KEEPI . Q00On2& __ ___ -- - ---- . .- ..- -- ......... .
EITERNAL REFE!ENCES 1BLOCK NAME)
1004 NERR3S
S r.. 0 ARAGE ASSIGNMEN.T -18LOCK.,. TypEs -RE  LA T VE-.OCA-T-iON -- NAE).----.- -......---------------- - -
,000- "-000 0 N 3-),-l.X. T 0  -- O 4-- -- E.- MA-G---- -3-- 1-- .4-- -T- 0 0---0-000 2- XE-S TXT3 0 0- -
1003 1 000302 MXFRM 0003 000.03 MXNBM 0003 1 00000 MxNCOF 0003 I 000005 MXNCT 0003 000025 MXNCV
3003 I 00n 6 .xN E- ---0 oo03-----00000 7 .,xNEQ- --- 0001 I--00010-MyF- --- 000 3---0000I I-MXNG ------ 0003 1 000012 MXNPH
]003 I 001013 MXNPP n003 I 0-:01 1 4 ,XNPT n.003 000015 MYNSM 0003 I 000016 MXNSP 0003 000017 MXNTM
)303 I 000020 MxNy*. 03 1.-00021. MXNZT- 0003 -- 000022-MPOLY . - .- --
1 03 1 rr,21 m ZT-- ------ - -- .T4791 n0o22 -M--.-------------
@__9 0 l c ......... I • - _50- ROI-I - -. M-L.T 7400- ...... 000000 .................................
00103 20 COr-MON/KEFpI/ MAXIT,MXEIGoMyFRM,MXNBM,MXNCOF.MXNCTMXNEMXNEC, 47'410 000000
001 3) ....... . 4 .X N._ M X N -o XNPH, XNP MX N P.T., X NSM M xNSPM X N TM..... 7 20 000000
001n3 .4* 2 MXNV,MXNZTMXPOLY,MXESTT, ,MXNCV 47430 000000
.. DO 1. 1..- --- 5* . ------C- -7 40-- .. 00- 000 .-........
0010) 6, C 47.450 000000
• 0 0D1 03 -..__7. C SE T p f0l-.0L L-MTC .... "..7 60--- 0ao0 00000
0010 8 C . 770 000000
0010'1 ...--. 9. " 0.0 .... MX ,.EQ.~ -- .A...- ---..- ----------- ..---- .-------------.---.--- 17 80 ... 000000 ---
0010; 100 MAxIT = 50 47490 000001
00 C 5 1 --- --- M X .ZT =  .O ----.. . . .-. .--. .- ---- . . ..----- .--- ------- -- . 47500 - .-- 000003
0107 120 hX, CT P In 4751 0  000000
...-00 I I .... 13 . 41e 7 5-- -7520o--006---
0011 I 13 hL - PIr'l 50 '47530 000010
0011! - 15 F R  " o.......... ... ....-.----. . . ....---- --- --- . ..------ ------ -------- -----1147540 - 000011 .. .
00111 16* MXt.G = SO 47550 000012
. 001 I I - 1 7.e _,.F X -I--10--0 -47560--- O000 1 3
0011 18' MXNQPT ' 1500 ' 7 5 7 0 000014
00 1S ....-- .-- X-E----O - 7 630---00016 ---
001.1I 2n1 MX,,COF " 1500 47640 000020
S312. 1 .. 21* -... ... xcrlGT. I.o00 -.. - .--... -- ...-.-- ---- ---- - ---- --- 4765 0 - 0010021
20121 22' ,X,..PP = -n.0 O47660 000022
01 ? 23- -.... x..SP = 'n ..... ........-... ------ -- '7670 000023
q01 2 a' f..,X V In .) 476e.0  000024
012 I ._ 2 5 .. X ST.- E-.--7.5 76 Y -- 000026 " - ...
0312i 2S HETU7'7 '47700 o00002
0012; 27 E ... ...... 7710 OnOU47
C~u~r' CO:IPILAf~ON: ol~CrOS1ICS.
-~ ---- ~~-~~--~- ~------ '-'--'-'- ~ ~-~~--~ -- ' '-'-------- -- ~---- ' -' -
-- ---------- -- ---
~~~--~--~~ ~~~-~~~-~~-~~-~---~~~~-~~~~-~ ----- ~- ~~~~ - --~--~---~" "-----~--~' ~~--'~~-'~~ --- ' ~'~~ -~ ~' -~'~~ ~ -' ~''~~~ ~'-
~~  '- ~ '~'--'~-~ ~ ~ ~-- ~~~-~ '---'--^- -- ~----~-~ - -'--~'-- ~ ----- ~-~---- ---- ~-~~ --- ~~--~~-~-~
- - --------- -...
- ---- ---- -'-'i--- ----~ --- ~- - ~-~ -~--~~ ~ - ~
..~--~-- -~--~-- .~~. ~---~'---------
-~---- ~~--- -
~ ~ '~~- ~'~~ ~"----- ---- '~--~~ --- ~~~'~~'-~"- ~'~'~~-~-~~~-~- -~~" ~~~~-- -I-~~-~-~~- ~~-~~~- ' ~--~~- ~--'~''
-~--- -~-- ---- --
... __. .__~ I_.
o
--------- -- -------------------------- I- -~---~
----- ----- --------- ------------ -- -- -- ---- ------- ---- ----------------- --- -- ----- -~ -~------~ ~-~-------~
-------- ------ -------------- ---- ------------------- - ------- ~~~--~--~~- --- ~- ~~~~ -- ~ -- ~~~-~ ---- ~~~-- -~~~~-
-- --- ---
- - --- -- -- -------- --------------------- ---- -- -- -- ~--~-~~-~ ~-~~~ ~--~~~ ~~-~~~~ -~-~~ -
------------------- -- ~-- -~
----- -- --------- ------ ------ -------- ---- --- - ----- ~~-~~---~~-~-~-~~~~~-- ~~-~~~- ~~~~ ~~~~ ~
I :
_ ---- --
~ -~-.... ---.. - - ---- ---- ------------ --------- ----- -- -------------- ----- -- ------- ----- --- --- ~-~--- - - ~ ~--- ~~
FO9 US' R*. TZR0OFOMLTZRO
. .FOR iL X-OS/23/7{-08:3:-30--L12-, -------- -... ...----- --.
SJsROUTINE MLTZRO ENTRY POINT 000705
. o GGE. SE 3. CODE .. Ln.lr.- -.3 nATA(C !.-0n02L17 -- a LAN-K--O MMON 23.0000 0--- -..
- -- 0;4 M 4 N-- -o 0C K s-5
S..... 3 3 K.-- EEPS G..00 . ......- --....
100l KEEPI4 000031
1305 .KEEP I6 000--- -----
13UA KEEP21 0011. 33
I JU 7 -- -4 1-0 0I a25
1010 CR'J02 001215
111 CROD49 --000002------ --- __...
E(TERNaL REFERENCES (BLOCK, NAME)
1012 lWrOUs
)013 - NI')2 -
SrJRAGc- ASSIGNMENT (BLOCK, TYPE, RELATIVE LOCATIONs NAME)
0 1001 000657 10IL o000 000120 150L 0001 000223 2noL 0001 000335 250L 0001 000961 
3 00L
i O O1300 . 00000 600F . .00 --- O -n .- 6 11F- ---. - 000---0 2 6 - 1 2 F--- - 000 .0-- 
-0; 0 40-613 F- 0000 -000051 619F
S 100.1 0.13065 6 2 1F 0000 000102 62 2 F r00n 00011 3 6 23F 0000 000130 62'F 0000 O001o1 6 3 1F
S 000. 3 157 32___ 0~0 .31 02A__T2 -3 4:0007. Lo --- -OS-t-O OJ22 - D E B U . 00 4.- .-- 00,025 DEG
1)04 , 01 31 0 0 (00 R "rOi 113 01 000q R M)0001 =  07 0004 R 000015 03 0004 R 000016 D4
-... 1004 C 10' lil FIrTEN .... 0,00f-. 3 0 .17 . F IFTY . - 000 C noO0ob .Fo:R1 ---.....----..000
3  L-..000 7 3 -GPRINT 000u C 000000 HALF
1300 00 171 I. JPS$ 00)5 -J0lo10 1OPEN 0003 nOb n 6
7 ITsZT 0005 000011 JOPEN 0005 I 00000! KODE
J)05 L n0 ')23 LFLT ... 0010 1...0012)4. LOCO ... --. 000. ..I.-o000 70 -LCDZ--.-- 0010--I-n01213 LOCN.---. - 000A I 000703 
LOCNZ
'003 L no0,372 MOIFY noo00 no1077 ,NcpER 0004 I 001020 NDCZ 0011 000000 NEQZ 0010 I 000764 
NNCpER
00_-- ._0307.05 CNoLN  .O005__-- .3027 UMNAl --- L-0R3 C.N .T -- O5----000-NRCL P--O 05-- 00 0003 NRPoLE -.
(1005 0000'4 NRZERO 0010 1 3n172 NUMPOL 0006 000702 NU ,Z 0005 000005 NXB 0005 000006 NX'N
]300 5  00007.XR ....... o000o . .. 00ono NZT .. 000 ... 0000
6 
.N .. . 000 .. 00 027 N2 ...O . 0004 000330 N3
'1300 C 000002 ONE o005 000014 PCPL 0010 R 000310 PO 0006 R 0003'41 PDZ 0005 000015 PFAC
.1. 00 000321 P1 ....... 0F 00021. pl2 .. 001-Rl 000000 P, -----.- 00o5..00013 POM----..0006 R 000000 PNZ
1005 00)Jl16 PSLOSH 0fl5 OnlOn2 pVAR oo00 0 0 0 0 2 4 RAODEG 0007 R 000020 ROH
I  0007 R 000021 ROH2
1307._ 03032 2 . R4 3l. -- O i 7--o-',2 LZ- - HS-- -n 00)- nooo 23 R p 0------ 07 0--OOOOt--RI --- 0007 -R 00001U R2
p0 7  R 0)1. )I 1 3 ,1 u7 r: ,1 ,12 p 000" 0001r22 S-:rLL 0005 00 3000 STAGE 0003 R 00000 SUPERK
S'03 03  TD . 00' J 4 C 1OCLG0 T.O . 000. L fJ00
0 17 YF50TX -....- _00l5 L _.nJ0002 YESPCH-.. 0005 L 00002(0 YESijA Y
0')05 L n00J)12 YESRLP n o L I0'026 yESSRL 0005 L 0 0o02 1 yesSRP 0011 L 00001 YESZM 0003 L 000070 YESLOH
030 a 00 3 2 .ZM - 000) 1 3. ... 0  H 1 0-- - 00 01--RO . 0 0 0 R O Zo04 2 ..... 0007. R 000015 Z.0H
3 
.-- _--.0007 R 000016 20H4
10 7  00007 ZOH5 n00 3 R 000001 ZT 0003 000005 ZTVAL 0007 R 000000 Z
1  0007 R 000001 Z2
1007 - R..OOO.Z- 3  Lan7 0 nGUNT3 07-R-RO D006-R ------ OT -- ---- 0007-R .000006 
Z7Z-
1DO1 I SU ROuTI NF ilLTZR O ,4,NRTR.RTI RS ,R5I) 000000
SCOM ON/K FFP5 SUP F RKZTZMTD . N 7 T zTvAL(5) I I H T Y rSOHBOT
H  54290 000000
. 001 -1 30-- -1--- .- ---- _ - -----.... .0.....P  .. . . . . -- ............... . --5 300-- --000000 .. . ...
0010 t  4 * LOGICAL yES70H,BOTHMOODIFYGPRINT 54320 000000
0__ 0 n r nOi.Lf..EiLU _,OJ 50 TLr 0O nU,.F F-TE - D-D., D.,D,F I.FtP~ . S.33 ---- 000000
00191 6 1 pl 2,sALLR' I RAoEGEDEG I ,N2,N3 59390 .000000
00 1) 7* _. C.OPLEX ..... ALF NE i T0 'FOUR ,F IFTEN . - -- -- --- ..-- - 000003 -.. --.
00107- *, C O,rl l/KEFpl !./STAF ,KODE NcLpL PL.iNRpOLE, 1NRZERONXB, NXNNxR. 
5 93 7 0 On0000
0010n7 9* 1I" 10P r.1,JOPEN, V AR.,P N O  ,PCPLPFAC., PSL O SH . 5LP--_ 0 00 0 9380. .0 0 .. .. .
001 1' 100 2 yESTXYE5RA .YE5RP , DEUG LFLT , yESPCH YERLP. 54390 000000
nO 01 1 1- *3 SA rj OL A LTI 0 T v E-T - - 5.-4.4 0---0 0 0000 --
0011,1 12* LOGICAL yEStTxyESRA'V,YESSRPDEBUGILFLTYESPCHI YESRLP 5910 000000
00D1 1....-. 13' - ------- - ---- YESSL NOMNAL ,NOTyET . 5 20 000000 ........
00111 14 COMMON/KFEp21/pNZ(225)sPDZ(,25).NUMZLOCNZLOCDZNNCZ(75),NDCZ(
7 5 ) 000000
.... 00112 15' .. . COMON/CR /- ZZ,Z3, Z,Z,Z6.Z7,RI,R2,R3,
9
, . ... 5930--- 000000
r0)1 IA' I ZOl I ZO0H2,ZH3,OH3,ZO4,Z5, Sq490 000000
00 I 2 R-OH - ,RO. H2-ROH3., Or .. AT 2 5 L450- 000.0(0
00 11 IA C ,.(I10o /C' Jr2/ PIiN (200),P)(3no),';NICPFR(75),NDCPER(75), 000000
Sn1 3 -...- I .......... -... .. . iUMpOLLOCNLOCD - ---- 5950 0 -... -000000 --
001) I 2n* CO..,,O10/CPUJ)4/ i;~E7ryESZi 
5 45 2 0 000000
0011 21 . LOGICAL.. ... ..Y S7 .. . .... 5453 _. 000000 .
0011; 22* C 54540 000000
_:301 i ... 23. . -- C __5 .550--- 
000000 .O.--- --.
01 1' 24* C PRINT THE 7iRO. ROT AND ITS REqSDUE 54560 000000
001 I'; 259 ... C 5-----. .------- . .. 5570 o-- - .000000
P011O 2A* IF (GPRIIT) I RITE(6,6 0 0 ) RTRRTI$RSRRSI 54580 00000
O0I2". 2' " _ ._600 FOMArT(////10X,1PFI2.S5SXEI2.5IOX. 'RESIDUE- 2 1SX,2EI -........ - 5590- 000013
0012; 28_ C 54600 000013
. . 2,_ 79 r 940--000013-
0012- 300 C rETERMINE INHETHER A/S A/S'52o OR A/S**
3 IS BEING CONSIDERED 54620 0000I3
00 3 ---- ------ - ---- 
.5 000013-
0012.' 32* IF (M.E .2 ) rO TO 200 690 000013
00131 33 .. .. IF._- *ES.3) Go.To.300 ..... .... 650 . -- 000017
0013 1 340 C 54660 00001
7
. 0013.1 35 C ___-___-5 t70 -- - 000017--
0013 1 36* C A/S TO PE CNVrTE0D 54680 0n0017
n00131 37s ..
0.. C ......... . 5 690-- O O17 ...... ...
0013" 38 ZI=RSROSUPERK 
54700 000023
. .. 00133 39 . Z2- 00 .- --..-.--.. . ---- 54710----.- 000026
0013' 400 Z3 = 01 54720 000030
00 13- 91 7.4 _m-DO 59730--- 000032-
0013e, 42* IF IYESZnH) GO TO 150 54740 000033
.... .0013. C .'13_ . .... . .5 750---. 000033 -----
0013' '49 C 54760 000033
0013 .... '5 C ._PRINT 7. CCOEF.F.ICIE mTS.. .. .... - ... . . _ "--.--- ---. 59770 
000033
'O 3'0 A" C 54780 
000033
S C1• IL __G F' R4I _I._TE.LL_-7,LL . 5 79 0 ... 0 0 3 5.
00 1" . . 11' 611 F0p-IA (/Ix,':?f. SIDuE / S , 3 0X,7 NUM',2 Sx IpEI2. ,)/
5 3X 0DEri '  549900 000050)
"0 I 7 4 't . .... . . ..... .. 2 ( I1 2 -  5. . ... . . . 5 9 8 10 . .. 0 0 0 5 0
001",. sn* RI=ZI 59820 006050
00151 ...... 51 ... .... 2 1 ...... .. ....- - ---- ----- -----. 5 830..... 000052
00152 52' R3 * 02 54840 000053
S00. 15 ---. _ _ 5. 85 .-- 00o ____ oo 3_----
00152 54' C 54860 000053
012 55' .... C PRINT. R-_COErFICIE;.TS ....... .....- .....-.....- . 548 70 ... OnO53
0015 56* C 5644
8 0  0n0003
'll' 57 IF (GnRl!T) .RITE1 ,6 12 R1,R2,73 54890 000U55
0~1 IAI 612 Fnf)4AT(/lX,', NU.' ,5X,IpFI7.5,rXE12.5/53x,'DEN'(SXmEI2.I5 
5490 0 OnOU67
001DA 590 C 5491 0  00006
7
. 0016 L.. .... 60 _---C -_THLE-LO I J- -I S-USED--F 0R- y QU T ST - N .' L-yS 1 -------- 54920 ---- 000067
001th 61 C 54930 000067
.... 0 ----.- 2, C *FR-,TTtRC-+-F-F-IJ-T 5 940----~O 0 0 67---
0O~67 63* LOCJ = LOCN * 1 5995 0  000067
0 l 61 .- .. 6 . ----.. .. pN--LOC) ------------------ -- =R--- - - -- 5496 0 ------ 0O0072 --
016' 65* LOCH = LnCN * 1 5497 0  000075
S 001 ,  - 6 ' ---------------- P'.---(IUC ) - = -2-- 980 - .--. . 0n 00u77 7 ..
001 4 67. C nENOMINATUP CnriFFICIE ITS 5 499 0  00077
----- 0 1 O C - ---- 500---0001 I)2
09167 690 PD (LnCtO = P3 55010 000106
0017..... 7n* ----.....---- NNcPFiM ( ipOL) - 2 ---.. - ---- 5502 0 - -
o0171 71 NDCPFRIII tPOL ) . I 55 0 3 0  000112
001 77'.----. 72.-- ----------- RETUPf - --- -------------------... 550 - -- 000114 -
n017! 73* C 55050 000114
.__Z 7 ..- 7 i.- c --506- 0 -- 
0 0 0 --
0017.' 75* C 7ERO ORDER HOLO SELECTED 55070 Ono 19
001 7;' - 76.. C -- -.------ ...- - ----.-------.-.-..- 55080. -. 000 114 '
00171 77 150 rI co TirUE 55090 000120
S07 "; ".... 7F. .. ... -..... 701=1- ---........................---- - - --- -.....- ----------..... - ---. ..--..-- 55100 -- 000120-
0 17" 79* Z0,2 = 0 55110 000121
-. - - - - n "- 551 20--- 000 I 21 . . ..... . .
n017' , 1i C 55130 000121
S001 7. n.. C -- PR.N14T--Z0H .COFFFIC-IENT- -- ----.----.---------- ---------- ----... -... 5510 ---- 000o121
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- O0 1-I ---- .r -- ........... --I- -  , p  4. F--- - . --- q '-/-) -- -- O----- - ei 026 - -
00117 11* 00 35 I=1,-p,5 0000
2 6
0 127 12 m  ".,TF -, PLTX I P L TYf 'i rLT((*!+I) PLTY( tI ' *)LT( 1' 4 rLTY ' Onl .6
012 133 1 2),PLT, tt+3),pLTY(I+3),PLTyw l+4),PLTY(I'+') 0 000 2 6
0 ..... --- .-..----- 2- F O N h T-- 1-- y.l ( F' , 3 X.__. '4 -- p.- O(" 0 45__
DO13 1 5* 35 CO,.iTlUtj OrO0 4S
.. 0 - -I ...-.. F- -( ICE " .. G --T-n--3 1 n--1E- oO 
-r
.01I4 I 7 IC = 1 NEon 0 O47
01; 4 19* 31 CALL GRIrN (35S99 ,2, 9 62 ,8 80,1,2) NEun 0057
0014 N - 20' CA L L- P Ln i. t, 1,--7.2 f,. -+t ( .- -60,- , P-.L-T.x--r p L  T-y--, iT l NE.Ou 0 0 07
001D7 21* CALL PRI.,T (4170o,n1Osl0,0,5.HPuASE) NEk;OnO
10 5
SO0 1 5 i 22C -- -C I T-(--O ,.1.2., Z1-0 NEO'.00 I I-----
00151 23* CAtL FILMAV(7) NE o, 000125
0015) 250 END OnOI 47





3 7-08 36 -8-2--3---------------
SIBROUTINE NOIMTX ENTRY POINT 000032
4..... .3iDN- L 0 C K 5"
3003. .KEEPI -. 000026 .-. ... ........ .....
1004 KEEP9 000705
.. - )005-- KEE P 10- 02120----------
1006 KEEPI3 000313
- --- 0 7 --- E P-1-6-O n 3 I
1010 CHUOD4 000002
-E (TER'daL . E F E rEN CE S-. 1BL-OC CP---
--
---K A E-  --
-0 0-4-1 ---- ERR 3 $
StORAGE ASSIG'MENT (BLOCK* TypE, RELATIVE LOCATION, NAME)
1001 o0o011 117r 0007 L 00022 DEBUG 000" C 000226 EA 0005 R 
016664 EV 0000 1 000000 1
. 10. - 0000 O3--O-8JB-4--- ttI ~_--080 4 0F--nOP-N- - '00 --FF----
R
--
. 00O-- -7--. OO 0O1 JOPEN----...........0
.)004 r000572 KD 0007 000001 KODE 0007 L 000023 LFLT 000S 00567 LL 0005 
007644 LOCPOL
- & i'.0 I01 ' 4'4 . LOCV--- -- o003 .----0n-O o---,AXI-T .--.. 003----00_00.-OO XEIG_ 0 0 O 3 --. 0OOD2- 
MXEI-T--- 0003 -- 000023 MXEsT . ..
S 1003 000012 MXFPr 0001
3  000103 MXNOM 0003 000009 I00NCO M0003 o03005 mXNCT Ooo3 000025 MxNCV
... 003 0 n. ,.zF ... .- .. - O37--- N Q .-3 . 0 .. 00 10-oXNF-,00 3 ----- 000011 MXNG 
-.--.-- 000 3 000012 MXNpH . .. .
S 1o003 000I13 Mv:PP 0(nf3 300r014 ,XN PT 0003 000015 
4MxSM 0003 o00i016 MXNSP 0003 000017 MxNTM
.003 .. -o002;) i-x:,v - O -O-. 1---Of-.I--.0- 
NA 3--3022 -,.-00S PONL-Y----OOO---.0I] .. . 0455 
lOo5 '0n:In3 IC0F rion6 .100312 P1COFV 000 0]3724 N r)U0 00 -105 O 00 NOEG 
0005 000002 NE
1004 .. rJ0045'4 :JE I r --.- 0005.-.OO -n 0Ol -;,E .--- 1O n . -0 C00 rJEro --. 0. 006 ---. nO 
3 11 NEV -- -- .-- 0004 000457 NI
1007 1 U0027 '10'!AL 00
7 L jn003 U oTyET 000 n 0,5 N ,0007 00.012 NRCLPL 0007 000003 NRPOLE
-......- 1007 000004 iJRZEO .... 0X06 -..--OOO310 .-;4 .-.---.----- 0007 .. 00000- NX -- 03 007..-.0,006-NXN 0- --- 007 .--. 000007 NXR
1007 n00014 PCPL 0007 no0015 pFAC 0007 000013 PNOM 0007 000016 PSLOSH 
0007 000012 PVAR
... 0..-. 0 n..R OO- 0-7 n 0 -TG=---------0 
0 L0- - S  0a007--t-oO 017.Y.- E S M-----O 007-t-OU 0002 - YESPCH- --------
i007 L 000020 YESRA, 0007 L 000025 yESRLP 0007 L n00026 YESSRL 0007 
L 00]021 YESSRP 000 L 000001 YE ZM
.... 00 !"' I *_ _IL_ - - -IZ
---  ' A~- - - - _ _ 0 O00O ---- ----...... 2 9.......
010 ) 2* CO,,.ON/KEFPI/ MAXI T,MXEIG,MyFRM,MX.9MMXNCOF,MXNCTMXNEMXNEQ9 62490 n0000
00101 . 3 ... 1 .'...- --- MAF I P H MIG:1XPH:iX VPP
t 
,XI I NQpTMXNS ,MX N SP MXNTM- -_62500 .. 000000
l01n l 4* 2 MxNv,M XNZT ,OMAPOLY,MXEST.,MXEIGT MMxNCV 
62510 000000




.T - (.7 5 .) E.A-(.5) N I Gl ,NA, N N I 1.75 ,KD ( 7 5 ) 2--- - 6 52---. 000000 . .. -•
0010 6' COMPLEX RoOT,EA 
000000




00?, n,* I LL(InOO' LOCPOL(6,601,EVI 500) 62560 000000
_ O ... 9 - C cn,lO /Krp3/SV( Inn),L)CV ( 00) ,NVN4V NCOFv . - 62570 
000000
00111 In* CO.Mn.4/KEFP16/STAF,KOE,N.RCLPL,tRPOLfNRZERO,NXBNXNNXR, 
6258 0  000000
01 1 11b I IbUPE,,JOpEr.,PvAR,oNOc.PCPL rFAcspSLOsH.. 
62590 000UO
01 I 1 12' 2 yESmTx,YESrFA,,.YES, RPoLUb LFLT yESPCH*YESRLP. 
62600 000000
Coll) 130 3 yESSqLPNOM1NALNOTvET 62610 000000
0011 1. . ---- .- CL--- -- y yESM.TxY ESRAw, EScrRp ,DEBUG LFL-T-Y ESPCH ESR62620-- 00000-
00I11 15 I YESSRLNOMNAL.NOTyET 62630 
000000
O l _- "_ ClM P " r f NC. L-4E -7--rY-E SZ
- u  A 26 + ------ 00000
00111 170 LOGICAL YES7M 
6 26 5 0 000000
n~Tl I 3 - --..... C-------------- _-___----. 6_ 27 80-- -- 000000
C)!I I Pl C 62790 000000
001 2 _ S ,5T.O T ; E... HE I. AR.I X.-C.OELC I E .. ...I N ER4L FORM - - 62800 . 00 0
001 ! 21' C 
62810 000000
0011 -... . F LU....ln) RETjUR , 62830----0000 00
0011 230 00 10 1=,0V 62810 
00000i
0021 2 ---- 24 ----- N. =- LOC-V-( I ) - -- ----- ---- -------- 62"9 
S0 2 5... 0 n0 0 1 .......
0012.2 25* EV(I) = SVI) 62960 000013
00121 26 .... . CO0TT Itju E -- 62870 -- - 000016
0012' 27* NV = 0 62880 000016
.... 30 2 2 ... 0*- R.E-U Rt - 62 89 (1----- 0 0 1--
0012 29* EN 63080 
000036
S E!N OF CO PILATIO ..... ..... NO oI ArOST.1 5 I:S-.
4-
.p=
ZFOR 'US F.NY 15T F.NYnlST -
SFOR SE X-0 23/7- 37 0-42 - . .. .
5:)8ROUTINE Ny, ST ENTRY POI1 T o0On006
5 TORA(,E usED:._cODE-(I LA-O.o 0--r, 
A_  L
O l Q - ; 8 L K- C-
O N 
m O N ( '- - O0 0 0





J3000. 000000 I- ------------ 1 -ps-.
00 .} . . O* _ llJp ....... . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. ...-- -. ... . ....-  . . .00 00. -.. . .. .
D O I . . . . . .. .
. 0 0 0 0 0 0 .
_.---------- -------- 00000 ---C 
000000
001no i . . " CIn; ... . 000000
007r), -- E4- 
--
lr S j-! b OL T0 0 - --------
-------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
~--------- - ------ - -
0010l 4* C DUI.IMMY UIR.9 lpTINE F R NYUIST PLOT ----- - -00000
-
---- - 000000
000 6* RET U R N  - -- 000007
I F, i OF C0,!PILATjO
Nj:  t4O lF 3T ICS"
-~~- --- 
-- - -4-. . .. ..
FOR 'iEIX-05/23/7.-0o:37.:.19 ,5. J- . . . . .
SI ,IROU TINE OUTPUT ENTRY POIJT 700c50?
I;OR E usE; COOF t )_ Onr: 511 0 01ril o N -o...
OM !ON .LOCt ~_ .
f003 EEP3 00.0.102 -.- -----
rin04 KEEP6 00013 1
:ilU05 KEEP OOIIt 31 -.. ----
:006 CRIIUD3 I 0ASO
. ... 0 7.- . PLT- .-----00 1i.2
'I 10 PLTAPY OOq'45
E--T ER-L ,--NCS1(L-C -- --- ---- ------- -- -- '~-~
E'TER L t F.FF!F F ( LCC . ,.AE)...
._. 1 n - 5y 5 FO
o012 0;.Ds
-... 1 3 I 3s
[,n N R3
"016 Af I :42
1.. -...- -Z5--
, n2n ALO G10
. 1:0 2 . N 1 1 S
o 1:022 N: rH 3 5
S. ORA ;,-AS5 IG,. .. _. .y.L _TY...r. L ELAL CE T. IONJ N AtiE. -
r'O 1 fOO lIA lOL J.. .. 1 2 7  .. 000130 --- 0000 3 0001 ....... 3 ZL ... _------ 000235 20L
1001 0),020 204G 0001 000245 21L 0001 000252 
2 2 L 0001 no274 242G 0001 000065 
3 L
01 00C153 3 0L ..... 001 000163 31L.......--- 001 - 00102.. .. .. 000--- 00001 
- 600F. - 0000 .. 000021 601F
(,oon 00O03 7 602F 0000 ono00 7 6n 3 F noun0000 000053 60F 0001 00344 
700L OCOl 000406 7 05L
.001 0 Lin 14 6-710, u.0-L O.._11 0 &--O. 0-7 -AD - - -- O7 0 0 -RO-  O 0 1 -AD.1. --- O 0 -R -.000 12 AD2
(IO t  0l00006 AFRn pr116 011616 AHIL 0006 R 0 1617 AMp 0000 R 00000
3 AMPN 0006 000152 APHA
(006 011620 a IG 0 .0.L' 0 006 ARD .C... o fi R n0 007.D.R 000
6
.L--0o 1692 DECR -----...0005 R 000025 DEG
(006 p 011 6 21 DF 0n07 R 00( i 01 7 OI 0007 R 000010 Dr2 0003 00(iO63 DP 000' L 0116O3 DPT
[.'05 000012 3O 0000 13 nl 0005 . 00019 0 ...--... 0005 .....O015 
3  0005 000016 D4
r O 6 L 01165 ERAi O)O6 L j31147 ERGP 000 6 1. r11649 ERp 00n6 L r11696.ERPH OnOS C 000010 FIFTEN
35 . ion ll7 FIFT y nLU_.._ . 1'.2 ._ L .I.. .. 0 .. _C_ OOHOO 6__I:;R 00 6 _O 1.23 FR 00 O._H_000004
. 
FRRI -
f D R nlOnj00 11 FRQ 2 n rlt, C U; .A INS rn[i 5 C. nl UIL-j H,, 0000 I L0(1013 ICH 0007 I 000011 I CK
0 47 I r4'0 D ICT --------- t P l -] - 000n 0(0 
7 1 IJP 0006 _.116\4 INT.---- -. 0007 1 000003 IS'
00 nI 0In0'5 J 00()14 0r)0110 L AEL non6 nl-16l1 I.; X 0006 I 11L635 LRPR 0003 R 000051 MAX
{r03 R 0nl003 7  MbI nO06 .1 0)1636 tlPP.p ..... 000 ]O 0. o000D(.162 t ,E....... 0006 .... 011637 tNEXL ... . 0003 000000 NFI
(006 0000n3 IJGNPK 007 L 000001 NICPLT 0007 1 000002 up 0006 1 011640 NPPP 0006 000004 NPIBO
rOO ...... 0 U _ 0 0D 
- 3S.._. 
PTS__ D L -- 00 2  - -  0
O  
- -_ n2 0 1 .-. 0 03 0. N
( 000 R 000000o OLD 0,0105 - 0U0O02 ONE - 00TA 000316 PAliP 000
3  00(4076 PB 0003 000025 PCT
( iOrA 0D)On '4 PD1 . PA 1 1625 pER _000 .00?
3 PFRU .... 0006 R._11626 PHA__ .0006 .. 000626 PHAMP
S006 (0 71 ,, P l Prim , rln 115'lq piFRRO nnUA r 627 P4q . 000 00lic02 'P 1 U005 000021 P12
( 010 R " fr1..'" PLTx n(>, i ) 2 2 6 0  PLTY 0)003 fl00I07 5 p:. 0007 n o00000 pN l 0006 000462 PPHA
I n03 0(n0377 pl:.r rfnuJS ,I:L: 2L' 9 OADOLFr6 nOi c R 01 13U RE 0005 U00023 RPI 000 R 000600 SAv
r.0o- . ,3-3726 5AvAMP 0006 000772 SAVFPO 0006 006662 SAVPNA .00o6 011631 StA COS '000022 S 1L
.00 6 -- OI1632 57T& - --- G003 -t- O00no10--STNDRD - 00A R 011633 5To ---------0003 -----0000t-STP -:----- "0003-- 000001 SYTR
frO07 q V00006 5360 O00l a 000000 TITLE 000'j R 00002 TITLEI D0009 000036 TITLE2 0009 000050 TITLE
3
r 00 5-O- C000 oAL-p o n-O-n--on-O-5----6. 0003--0-----O0 0-1 n-y --N.yQ-------- I-
001o'1 I* SUnROUTIHF OUTPUT 66160 000000
....00103 .... 2 ------ C 4ONKEEp3/-NFI.STR( 10) STP(oI CT(IO).0 I (I0))MAX IO. DP(O1) .-- 66170 ---- 000000 -----OO
00103 3'* PNP,PPP180YESNyQSTNDRD 66180 000000
-.. 0010' ... .4 ---- REAL---...------- N,-AX---- -------- -- - - . 66190 ... 000000- .........
0010r S LOGICAL YESNYOSTNOR 66200 000000
S__.. 0 1 _n 6 .-- -- Ot-- M K-FFpA-I-T-- -: E-( 2 0)-,-T I-.--t+ --T-. -V 2- ~-- TE-)A
E - 
- 6 21 0- 0 00000 - -- ------
001"1 7. I CARrY(20),LABEi (2U) 066220 OnOOO
00 -n7 ----- -------- PEL- -- -- ------ AF 66230 -- 0000
001 0 9- COH-MON KFEPI ' HAL1F ONETwoorUR*FIFTENDDODID2tD39D4 #FIFTYPI1 66240 00000
0011! 10f . . 1 .-----.- ---- P12, ALL,RPI,RADOEEG G " E6NlN,1N
3
-- . . ...-- 
-. 
6 6 25 0 ---- 00000 0 ... .
0011! 11* COvPLEX HALF,ONET 0*FO
U R , F F TEN 000000
00 1.1. 12* .C Z--4O|4f4CD3 J--- IA.11N, S-,1LAmFP-,tlGN, P K a P I  P
S o "p - + O I R-
L B -
- 8- - 6 6 2 8 0 - - 0 0
0
---- - - .---------
0011' 13 I1 APHA(50}),PFRU(.S0),PAmP(50)PpDIl(50), PHA(50)e 66290 000000
001 - - ----- F -- P pHFC SO(50) SPHAIP(50),PHDIR(50),sAVFRQ(1500)-- - ---..-- 66300- 000000C
0011" 15 3 SAVAyp(lD50) sAvPA(ISlDOAMLtflpBIGDFFLFRtM1 66310 000000
D ; - . -. - p.......... - F.RpHAP, PL. ,NF,5M TATO o. 66320 000000
17 5 INT ,LRPR tPPPP NEXT PPP LMX .66330 
000000
S1 -18 1 C-.r0 - ERHP-I-F R A14EPH, GP 6634 -- oo000000------66350 - 000000
00113 190 COmPLEX GA I !S 66350 000000
S001 1 2 * -......- EAL---.--- - - ------I
' 
.
6 6 3 6 0 000000
S30011. 21" LOGICAL DECRvDPIvERPFRAMERpHERG P  66370 000U000
001 1< .. . 22- ..--- - oIrENSI ,---4. . L D1) . 66380 - 000000
00117 23* CO, MOp /PPL/ PNiTCPLT,NPIS ITCTT360,36 DI
F I D I F 2 I CK 000000
.--- 0 1 7 .---- 2" CO. O, -- /-ITAR-Y/-- P:TX-{ 12004sPI YA 200-1--- - - ... ---. -----. 00 0 000. ........
00121 25 LO;ICAl. TICPLT 00000
001!- 260 --C --------------------- - 66390-- 
000000
0017"1 27 C 66400 
000000
00I 2' .- 0-- - -.--- R .T.E-...T.--I....SA Y - 66410 ----.- 000000 .. .-
00121 290 C 
66420 000000
0012 _._ 30 --- ( ~ o 1--G t0---30-- 000
00172 31* IF (LRPR.NE.I .OR. MIPPPLT*NPPP) GO TO 2 66940 000001
S00 1 7- 321 .- MPp' -- 
-000016 .
00127 33* cRITE( 6 ,6(0) TITLETITLEITITLE2 66,460 000017
00 1 3' 31 10 -- F- -AT b nO..FO '-18X20Al//1
9 x
.20A rI/I) . .- -- -- 6647 0 ...... 0 0O35
V013! 35 :.RITE(h,An I ) 
66460 000035
...... . ' . .3 . 6.I F-O T( -n' 2L -L -.p. S'-7-- -?- 
- N - , - t A - -T U -  -  6 9 0 -  O n O O 3 -
"O0 3 37 * 'piA5F' ,2A) X 66500 0000143
- - 137 .... 3" .. c .-.-.-...-- -.-...... -665 0 OO 3
00137 39* C COlPUTE AMPLITUDES AND PHAbrS 66520 OnO043
0137... - r- ------ --------------- 
66530 0 0043
0014Ol0 41 .2 RE - REAL(GAINS
)  665'0 0000'3
__ 001L .. 2_ .. 1 F I M( AGI. GA.I-NS-)L 665S0 -0000 o4L-
00142 413 AMp = SQPT(RE* 2 + I M*
2 ) 66560 000046
I001 4- oAr, iST. Ic THE TrST FO E .UALIT yETEEN jON!INTEGERS ...MAy tjO.-.BE MEANINGFUL* --
ro
"
- 44R IF(A'.'p.A!E..) GO Tn 3 66570 000060
• 
,- ........ 66580 00062
r l.O q95 PH = 0* 66590 0000634'IA 
C0 TO r
. 01' l... -- -' -_I T. r I 66600 r r 0 0 63---- OOOAS . ------ ---
00151. '41- IF(PHA .IT. 0 ) PHA c pHA + 360. 66610 000072
0015 49* 94 CONTINUE 66620 000102
__0015' .. 0.. -  IF-.... T-Top --- RE TUR
N  
-- 
6----IF-.(--- 000102 ..............U N
0015. S51 GO TO (10120), LRPR 666'40 000106
00 155 .....-- 52- -  66650----00 106
ol05s. 53' C STORE OUTPUT FOR LEFT SIDE nF PAGE 66660 000106
015. C . ------ 66670 -- 0001106
PO1r 55* 10 LRpR = 66680 000116
00157 56 N . . ... ....-...A . - ap 66690 000117
0011 57. OLD(I) = APN 66700 000121
__ 00161 *o;AGNSTC THE TE.ST_._ .LO AIt IT y  ETr.EEN an NN TFG.E l MAy --..-BE- --EA-NGF-L"
00161 58* IF (AMPN.NEO. ) Go TO 11 66710 000122
0016 . 59* 60 L7 2 )..0... O - .n. . _ -6 7 2 0O_. _ O 0 1 2 .
001DO 60' GO TO 12 66730 000125
0016!1. 61 . ... L... .I.0L(2) = 20..0 ALoGIO(AMPN- .- 6.--..... . 6740- - 000127
001OI 62' 12 OLrp 
31  
= PHA 66750 000139
. 00167 ..... 630 J+_-LC-F-L-_TL.L.--.€3 30 66760--- 00013 5.- --
00171 640 IF (FRP.T.STO) RETURN 66770 000141
0017 ........... -TO 31 ....................... .. ..... ... 6678 .. 00051
0017' 660 30 IF (FR.GT.*SO) RETURM 66790 000153
00171. 670 . ..31 CO TI;U . . ..... .- - 668 0 .. 000 163
0017( 68' C 66810 000163
.... 0 1 7 .... 69 ,- - r20-- 000 63 -
00171 70* C 66830 000163
0017 71 ...... C - C1i..-CO mpULTE .p I'UTOUT....--T-HE.E.IRST- FREQUE NC T0...AppEARH-IS THE-REA- ..- --- 6686' -- 000163-
,017' 77' C fIR SYSTEM ) FREtUEINCY* UNDERNEATH IT,. ENCLOSED IN PARENTHESES# IS 66850 000163
0171 7...... C THE 0EGA..SUR R DOAINFREUENCY...............----........ ..... 666 000163
0017 74' C 66870 000163
. 0 1 71 ._7 5 ... -7 A 68 0 .1-------00 D 6 3-
0 C,,0171 760 C 66890 000163
. 0177 . 77* ........ .. ALL. 5YSrR0 .LE.R. .E a~ ... ------------ - . . 66900 --.... 000 63 -.-...... ....-- - .--
0020r 780' RITE(t6, -,2) FIRsNAME (0OLD J) j=1, 3 ) 66910 000166
0 0211 7 .__0792 FOh MAT.21/) 2.( sFi2.5 ,5x,A 2 (2 11PEI3.-O F-IDl) 66920 v.. 00 204
0021) RO* RITF(t,.6 3) FRRI 66930 000209
S'71 81 ... 6 )9_.LE.0- r AT._.2.'. .L FL . 5....--) _ _____.66.9 0 -- 0 02 2...
"0021E F7 IF (.MUT. NICPLT) PETURtI 000212
00217 -P3 _ . . ___ ... 1F_ iCT .GT.,._)_ ..D __Fl-..V LD ) --- . . . .. - -------------. .. ----- --- --- .. ....... 000217 ... . . .
0072 .? 6* SAv = OLO(3) 000226
O022 ..... 5 . .= 1 --.... ........---- ----- Fs  * .-.- --. .... 000230
00273 86' ICK o1 000232
___ 0022 7..... e  _ 2I.t 00 0233
0027' n- C 66960 000233
0022'- 9 *  C p R T q.UT .__p A . E__U.TP_ T .NTS.RT .. .... 66 70.__ 000233 .... ..... ..--
002?' 90' C 6698 0  000233
0PD02 7! 91 *... ..... 20 LRP R I -.... .. . . 66990 . 000235
S022i 920 PPP c IPpp +1 67000 000236
02"'' * .ANo 5T I.C' THE TEST. FO ~ ULA.L.T a.. .E~IF OJ.NLN~IEEP5t.0.ANOT E.EA.NNrIFL -. -------. - -.
70777 93' IF (AMtIV tF. 0(.)0 Go To 21 67010 000240
[071! ...... DB .". 0 ................................. . ..... 6702 . 000242
023 95 GO TO 22 67030 000243
0023. _. 9&* .21 DDB 20o *ALOGLO(AMP) -. --- 67 .... 00025..........
0023" 97 22 CALL SYSrRQ (FLiFRRI) 67050 000252
0023 90  3 P 0. CAL-S ySr-...en LRjEIar2) 670 0_n -000255
00231- 99* KRITF 16.602) FLPIAME(OLD(J)Jls1,3),FRNAMEAMpDBPHA 67070 . 000261
902'" ... ~00 ...... ....- :R I TE (6 ) Fh ,R2..... . ...... .. - ------ -- ---. - _67 0 .... 000310 .. ..................
002 ~7 101' 6 N Fr, IIATX 2x, ' I F O*, .') 5X,8 ',FIl.5, )' l .67090 000317
002' 1(02 . F (.i.rT CICPiL)  RE TUF: 0 17
00 A: 103& IF (1 C T .T. C) U I FI SAv'nLDi3) 000324
0026' 10r DIFp2 OLD(3)'-PHA 000333
.. .2 6 1 ----------- 0033 C6-... -0 ---m 0 - -- ". 0 3 3 6
00261 106* JCT = 1 000337
.2 -0------ 5 - V ,-A 003*I..
0077r; 10 p 700 ADI O ABS(DIFI) 000344
,02 7 1 . 9. . - A -- - ---- .A n (-- -AR . IF ) 0-- ---- ----- - --- - -- - ... . ........45
327' f1' IF r01 *., 30D. .AND. A, 2 *LT, 300.1 GO TO 710 3O C' 7
S 077 I .... . . 1 .. .. 1 1 5... 17 . ... . 0363
01127, 112CH = lr( IS',1z 000366
- 027 --- 13*- I L4 --- 1.i 1+-fG- " - T - 7 r r  000371
OU30p 1I4* 5360 =-36n. 000371
003n1- 1 5" -------- I F- (Af). . I - ,LT-,--300 '-GO--T 0 -7 r ..- -- ---.-.----. 000376 . ... .. - .
003," 116* T360 =-360, 000'o03
0 0 3 l l 1 17 -- ----- 0 T 0 7 10 ......--.------..-- -- -...--- . .--------- - .-- -.-- ---- 00 --
0030' 1IP 705 5360 = -72n. 000906
.0 3n. . 1.9 i . -F l L--- -,-StO.4--O-ft7 - 00007-- -
0031: 120* T3AO =-720. 000414
0031 2 e .---- 710 PL TX( Np I l = -= t D( 3)+t 360 -L ) . . . . . . ..- -- . . . .-- 000116
0031 1226 PLTY(iP) = OLD(Z) 000921
0031 123' - - -IF (-ICK .FF--t - 1 GO- TO 712---- ------------------ 000423
0031, 12L2 PLTX(JP+I) = PIA+S360 000427
-- 031 --. t-- ,p~1 -P' I032---O 000-32
00317 126- NP = NP+2 000'394
0032' - 1 77' ----- IF- (Ao2 -Lr-- 3 I)O R-)--TUPN ---- ----- ---- -----------.... -000937
0032.: 124' IF (IcHi ,Fc. 0) 1340 .360, 000 q 7
00372 --- 12' -- IF ( IC(i1 .E*E. - 1 . -T360 -= -720 -...- ----------------- ------ ---.-------- ---... 000953
0032. 13n RETURN 000461
.... 0 0m 3 2  ---- t- 31 * -- --- u p-=-N - " 0 6 - --- -- -
00331 137* RETURN 67100 000467
0033 .-- 1. 33 - ------- ENqD "_ - -671-- 000506
FND OF CO, PLATION: 3 lIAMOIoSTICS
. ) ... 
-0
;FO0 ,ISflJ r.PEVAL,F.PEVAL
FOR E 1 5 / 2 3 / 7 08 : 3 3.--3 ) - - --------------
StIBROUTINE PEVAL ENTRY POINT 000312
STORAGE USED: CODE I I 0i]3 F7 D TA r _ 032 LANK ..CoMfol0 2 ! QQ000-.O. - . .......... .
M.._.1 . M 0 _._BKS ; 0_ 
-.
K,
.:003. KEEP .. 000.7050- ------.--
1004 KEEP14 000031
.1005 CRUD3 016115- ......... ----------- - ------ - ----.--.--.
rTERIAL REFErENCES (BLOCK, NAME)
1006 Cr)ABV
.1007 CV .------ -
1010 NERR3l
..... SRAGE ASS I r''iE __.( B LOCK TvY P !..RELALI..V.E_. C -T-I-ON ,I.AMEL ....-- .--... ...-.
)1I iJl 0001 4 1L 060 0 0002-.-1 2G .. 000.1 . 0001 4615IG 'i..-.-.0 1 --- -00U0050 .ZOL. 
.- -0001-_ 000066 3 0L
1001 0no137 90L 0001 000172 S4L 0001 000223 4
6
L 0001 000273 50L 0000 C 000005 ARG
0 ___I 5 . _O .I 1LL3.AU .. --- -0-C-I- 00-~ 000.--R--oooO.-CL-600 .00A.---00000--CD
A 0V-- -- 0 6t- 1 I I -CON; '  ----
1005 C 000000 CU G 0004 00002S EG 0005 L 016110 DONE 
00N4 000012 DO 0004 000013 DI
.. .
-14. 2 ..... .0  '..... . -... .. ----ol... . C-'  226 EA.. 
C 000010 FIFTEN.
L 1005 00017 FIFTY 0)n0' C 00006 FOUR 000 C 01604O FpRO 0005 C 016042 FPRI 0005 C 01604 FPR2
3ItlS C; 0 1hC00 FRO 0RlU r U 10..vl .... 0005 C- I0 652 F R2 .- 000L)--C 000000 
HALF -..--- 000oo 1 000004 I
10 910  23ls I.TJDs 0003 15
7 2 K)n 0003 O0 5 5 NRA 0005 0!16102 NCT 0003 I 00U54 NEIG
.... 0 I n 7_A r.Sr_. n U5.... 6j_7A4.l F F _ .90 S_.ns l 6 0 7._ NF I. LL _O 0 05 _ 0 I 6 1 n00._N 
FR. 7O ,3 o 3__- 0 u o 57 NI .
)105 016101 !IITFR 0)'5 016104 tlrODE 0003 000456 NR 0005 
016103 NREG 0905 016105 NSTART
.-. 1005. 016106 NT I. 0 .. .. O --- 0002, N .....----- 000(4 .... 0000
2 7
-N2 -0004 ---. o0. N
3.
- ..... 0004 C. 000002 ONE
104 000021 P O0r U 000021 p!
2  O005 C 01605'4 PRO 000 C 016056 PRI 0005 C 016060 PR2
)00q oOO32 RADODEG... 0005 L. 0!6.11' REGSEL.-...-3 005 L.. 0161
11.-RESRT ....... 0003C. 000000 ROOT..--..-.. 0004.. 000023 RPI
1005  f 02606
2 RO O9o; C 0 160 6 R no0
5 C 016066 R2 000
S C 016070 R
3  000 000022 5MALL
.-J ..C O n I oO 00 .O-C--.t 0 0 0.02- ------------.- -
... ...
00"'i 1 SUnR 1T I ,ir PEVAL { # VALISC4LE) 
67120 00000
"In 20 . n .,. , KF. 7 _s
E A  
_
- 7- E  I G A .'.N 'R -- - - - - D  7 5 )
... ... .. . . ... 
.130 ..... onoo-
00103 50 1 pl2,.sALLRPI,RADEGDEGNl N2,N
3  67170 000000
0011 6* 1OMPl X HALF oi0.ET' LI _Ou__ELE-N 
000000
001 , 74 COH.,Or/CRUO3 / cU(60o60),FpRnFPPIFpR2,FROtFR'oFRZ1pROsPRIopR2 ,  
67200. 009000
go 1 " ,-_..._. _ _.I... I . .. . ....... 2 1 R  3 ,S ,9 ,j p Fp I 4 , FP 2 ,N I TER v NCT-, 
NREG NKODE,_ .._672 10 o...... .. 000 000
13)11' ' 2 S T r:T ,!T I. 'r S T 0.IFE , HR.ST , C .Ij AUTO REGS5EL 67220 
UO000)
J11 1 I' CO' L X cU, Po?.'p) I  , F q1 F R2F. ,F.(I ,FR2,i ), pRI , PR2 , 
0000')
.111 11 * 1 1 0,lR2sR3 
67240 Onnol
l 1 I " C'. r -q T TC01 j L IT -1EG L2:_ __ ._ _ .... 000000 ... . .
00W ....... ' . . . ... " .00U0
0011!- 13, COPLE 
Z, VAL
001 I CO PLEX. X ,Y,ARG 000000
00 1 1 ---.-- 1 5 -E O ~NSI .---- C- 2 ----------- ----- ----- -- --- ---- - O - - 000000
00113 160 EQUIVALENCE (ARG,C(I) 000000----0-  t-I--------- t-7-  C-30------ 00000
11 C 67310 000000001i In* C67
3011 I_. .
"
.-9 .- L e. 6 -- V------ vAL-UATE-POLkYf! 1 I AL A-T---------- -- 7320 -.... 00 OO0 ........... .....
0011 ; 20' C'** CHANiGE X IF X IS CLOSE TO prEVIOUSLY FOUND ROOT 67330 000000
O 1 1 21 ------- C -- . .. . .- --.. -  -- 673 
-00 .- 00000U0
67350 00000001 1, 220 X7 673 000
-- 00111 22 L-- 1 00001-------
001?7 2* 1 NSCALEO 67370 000003
00121 - 25 ------ --- IF NE. .E .RETR .- -.-..-. . .-- -
6 7 3 8 o ...--- .000004
00121 2A, C 67390 0000094
00121 - 27* -- C--- 6700 -- 0 0000 4
0017! 2a8 C COMipAqE ITERANT "IlTH PREVIOUSLy COMPUTED ROOTS 67410 000004
-- 00 1 2 - -- 2 a. -  .. O-m & .--F- E R 6-7---- 420- -o400
67430 no0004
)1 21 3-- n C . . ..---10 .-.C.T U.-- --.... 67 0 - 030014..




00131 34* IF (C0D3V(X) *GE. I.E-6) GO TO 70 000030
-. f 001 3 - 35 I-F0 - -C~A1- --* 007E--4-- O-TO- 4
00134 3A* Gr TO 30 67490 
o00946
.0 1 3 i 37 O 2 0 0.T I UE --4 ...... 67500- .- 000050
0013 3 * IF (Co,'A3Iy/x) *G , IE-6) GO TO 90 000050
00 14 1 39 , -.. --- D3 CO-TINUE .67520- 000066
00 11 94' X = X - (.o01,o
)
. 1. 'G _ ,A .A N-3 . _ .L - .T - - -EN--,O N--IN ER - A . T EA N--
.01 ' 41 IF (C,)A.3(X-R ) *EQO 0.) GO TO 30 000074
.00 4 1 .. DIAGN, S-TIC -. _TH .T..S T F 0R-Eq )u.A UITy_ ' ET E E.N--0 N-NTGERS-MA-- N T-E MEAN IFUL -- ---- -
0012 ?' IF (COA3V(X-RI) .Eq, 0,) GO TO A0 000107
0 014 *oIAr) OST IC ....T.HE. TFST F'or? EquALITy. RETVEE.iN !ON--INNITEGERS MA.y-NOT-.-BE-MEANINGFUL .----- ---- 2
003'14 '43- IF (C0AiV(X-'2) EO. 0o) GO TO _0 000122
1015 1 .- -' 60---TO-0 -- - -- -- _ .-- --- 757- -. 00013590132 '5* '0 CON.!TIvUE 67580 000141
.. . .
6759.0 000191
0 6 C--.. ................----- .. 67600 000141
67620 00014100151 49 C 67630- 000 4
..0051 .. So.. 00--I --54-J-E-2- 676490 000146
0015 S o EVAL=EVAL i*(X - R O OTI )) " .. 67650 ..-- 000172-......
00157.- . 52*' -C-- S -CO TI :4UE . .................. .. 67660 000172
0016] 53* 
AR = EVAL
00161 . 5I .... . . .AnS ( I -L 2 0 -ANO -ABS(Cl2)I *LT-" E20) GO TO A 00017367680 000211
0311 S S EVAL=EVAL/FIFTEN 690 00021 6
0 01 I - SC AL-E.:A-Lt- 67700 000221
001, 57. GO TO 4' 000223
.0155 1 C NUE 0002233 5 . .... .. .. ...- - .. T I UE000223
001# 59* ARG = EVAL
0017.1 Arf0S11C± THF__iT.E.ST-.FOR UAL EEEN oNNT.EERS.-MAy -O -E. MEANINGFUL -  -- .002
00171 60* IF (CDABV(ARG) EQ: 0.0) GO.TO 50 
2 0002
0 0 10 ,7 61 ' _ _ F - L 342 S - -LI -- -) G E . .L -. i
2 0 - '
.o 
R  
- A @  O- .i -0G E - T 5.- 2 0 _
-
__ 
_ 0 0 0 2 2
0017A 62* EVAL = EVAI.*FIFTE 
000247
303171' 63 .- .. S CALF = m SCALE 5- "5........ ......... ... 00027166
C)17 64 000271
017' 6' GO TO 4 ... ....................... 67710. . 000274
3 1..... 5 S T . . ... 67720 000274
1:2r 1 6 Zm .. .... .
____ __ __ __ 
_ *_ -___ -~_ -_ ("a-_~ -- _~__ _
.- .-.-*- SO-OO--------ObLL9 ___- -. -uou
.. Lzo-OO 0  --- -LL9 fl- -I ---- L--- *--- ------ *~~-~~~ LJ--'- oO--~
....................................................................~~ '
-JFOQ US. r',PF. PFE
--OR E I X -05/23/74-08 -138:-7---3 4- -----
S'JOROUTINE PFE ENTRY POINT 000334
.STORAGE USED:' CODE.LI L.On35.. -ATALO i OL;BL NK---
O M O N 2 0- ---  -  - . .
CflM-N -1LOCKS*
. 1003 KEEPS 00 0 7- ----
1004 KEEP7 000712
. )005 -CRU02 -. 00121- --
E(TERNAL REFERENCES (BLOCK NAME)
1006 5EPDPC
1- 007 4ZTRAN -
1010 ZTRAN
-01 I --- C) v $
1312 ,1 ERR3'
TORAir A I1 L AVTI.- E,.- L ELOCAT"I ON.s--NAM E ------ .--
.0 in L G 11.0 ! o 2 _UL- I - --- a0 1 n0 n 1-1_5-4LLO G --- -O- 0O--- 0  -n-O S- G---O 0-L---- o 1i-----00117- -OL ----------- -----
1001 00226 50L 0001 000230 60L 0003 L 000071 BOTH 0004 000570 FDPOL 
0004 000954 FNPOL
- ..33 L- 3 7 3 GP- Z0 - 0. 1- -- 00---__1I--INs-- ooo
3
---
.. o,3067-...THZT..----- 0000 I 000010 K ..
I305 n014 LOCn On05 q1113 LOCN 0003 L 000072 MODIFY 0004 000707 NDCOEF 0005 001077 
NDCPER
S. . 00 70S N0DGn -- _ nf2'L 
_ J 7 0  . N -----4~ 00 -00 0 006 --N cOEF. 0005--- 764 NICPER-- 05 -1 001212 NUMPOL
1004 OOll I 170 O70 00071in zN 0003 0000004 NT 0005 00)310 PD 0005 000000 
PNJ
. .O30 .- C...O0 g02. l5 U-- --- 0 0~- -0 .R3--F)5- G--- ----R-OO 12 ~ RE.- O4--R- 3-. D ....... --- 0004- R 000113 RIN -
I)0 R ''~,-'7O ' R'M I 0,01 a rt10fOh!J pqI 0Oo0n R 000005 RpI 0000 R 00J00~ RPR 000 , R 000226 
RRD
1304 R 33:j 3r) RHilR ... 0003- .0 .00 -SuPERK -- -- 0003 --- 000003 To ------ 0000 c- 003000 VALUE-- .----- 0003 L 000070 YESZOH
1003 .00002 ZN 300 3  000 001 7ZT 0003 nor0000 ZTvAL
00101 1* SURROUT1IHE PrE(NIN ItC,NFINA ) 67750 000000
001 -0. --- 2. ----.----..--- CO O/- EE-P/. sUPEK ZT ZMT .TD N7-T-Z TVAL ( D)-II-THZTrYESZOHtsOTH ..- 67760 ...-. 000000
00101 3& 1 MODTFYGPRINT 67770 000000
_ 010 . q --.....- LOr.CAL yESZnr~ BOTH.MnDOIFY GPRINT . . . ..... 67790 . 000000
.303'; 5 CO ;,lJ/KCrp
7 / NR(75) RIN(7 S ) RD(75) RID(75) FNPOL(76) 67800 000000
0011, 7 * CO, '1-/CR1U1/ PN,i( )0) PD(3 n ,NCPER(7S N CPE
R ( 7 S ) 000003
031 , ,- I- .... . . - IU;IPO LLOC'J,LOCD -- 6200 . 00,00
0010' go COPLEX VALuE,RESDUE 
00000
010 -.. O ...----- C-c------------- -------------- ---- - -780 . 00000
001n' 110 C 
67860 000000
I0.7 I ! .__..ETF r '..IE. % .TI.aER A REAl OR CQ-PL-EX--P-OL-- o-- 
000 - -
0010 130 C NINjC = 1 IMPLIES RFAL POLE 67880 000000
000 14. C... NI4C = 2 I:-LIES CnMPLEX PQE .. TH THE ..CON JU
A T E - - A S - TH E N - X T- POLE ----- 67890 .... 000000
n01- ' n C 67900 
00000O
?'3i . Is" ... VA U. [ = C, I. 1iiO ,I I -- --} ) -... -...--- . ........ . . .. . UPOUlfl
00111 1 IF (N.E,.'mFINAL3 Go TO 20 .67920 000003
0011 .... ._ RP.R. .e. D..:LL. ...... ..__ - . ___- 67930 ..-....0 000 7
0011 190 RPI = RIl(N) 679140 000012
.nO L1. .2L '--4 ~ IL 04 !+ I -- 95-----O0 1--------4 --
00 1', 21* R rlJ R 10( )+1) 67960 no0016
_00 otl 't w 22 1.F_ R..A (RS P I ).,LE *1_ E.-' . ORL.~ S. a NIL) *,.E.1,E. ,'.1 __GO_- 2 0 ......--.-- -000020 .
012 .  23* IF (t ;(-'Pl/r 'N * 1. *GT. .*E- ) r0 TO 20 000036
0012 2"4 .... I F .(.AS S{PI-..LE.1. F-t. A -'J...A85-RNR).LE*L-E-E .- GOTO- -- -- - o .. .... 000046 . .
n0012 25* IF (ArS('JRl.LEIE-) GO To  20 00006
.... 012' ... 2 * _. _ I E ( A SInpL U7 . I- - -- C .1.E-L -G -i- 0 n 0 7 1
00131 27' 1 NIC = 2 68020 00102
001 3 ......... 2  20. Co~.TI INU .E - - -------- - -- 8030........ 000104 .....
0013? 29* C 68040 000104
00131 309 C--- 68050.___ - 000104
0013! 310 C EVALUATE THF RESIDUE 68060 000104
0_001 .-3 3 2- C A 0 0  O 00 -0q4
0013, 33o RESOUIE (1.,0.) 000 10o
0013! -- 3'1 ..... .-. . -=-O.... -. ..-- .- . .- ---. ..-- ---- -. . 68090-. . 000105
001 3' 3 r  IF (r!GO.EQ.0 ) GO TO 90 68100 o00 16
0013' 36 *  D . 3n I = , nr; ..... -.- ------- 68110 on. 1 10
0014. 37' K = K + 1 68120 000115
.. 001 ' ..... -3 F - .E-L.u- --L4.".±4 A830-- 0001 1 7------------
001,4' 39. RE51)UE = LESOUE*(VALUE-CMPLx RRI(II)RIN(I)i)/ 000126
.. 00D 1 ... . .0............ .. . - ... LVALU PLX-(.RRDI.K.)RIn(K) -) ..-------- - ------ .---- ----. 000126
0011 . '41" 30 COn.TIrUE 68160 000171
0015 2 ... .__40 ConTIIUE . ... .- - . . ..- ----.- - .. ------------- -3. t... .. .. -. 68170 000171
00151 43" K K + 1 68180 000171
00 1 .L.4'!4 IE,.LITGL G 1 1 68A1.
9
--- 0000173
00154 45* DO 50 I=K,NDGD 68200 000177
.. C 00 . 5- ... . 1.. I..I.E ,.u O TO--s --------------- o- .568210  000204 -..... .. ..
00161 47* RESDIUE -RESOUE/(vALUE-CMPLX(RRO)(I),RID(l))) 000210
W 001h! - ,, . __.50 CONTIt.UE ..... ...................... .... . 68230 .--.- 000230 .... ...
0014' 4'L9 60 CONTINU 68210 010230
0016 ... 50 .... S -C- _ ____ 23---------------
0014I 51 C 68260 000230
001 4' _ __ 52 . C ._.. SEPARA JT. NiES iuE.-..iln REAL._AN!D IMAINARy- PART.... S---- -- ----- 68270-. 000230
001 'I' 53* C .68280 000230




.. .. .......--. ---. 68290.... 000230 .
0016i 55* IF (NINlC.EQ.I) RESIiG= 0' 0 000234
00 I1 O' A CN05_IC THE TFST FO'.. .U_.&_ITly_. . l E._.lEL -, - --. . . . ..-T-E R M. MA.TM 3.r
0017r 56. IF (RESREL.EQO*O O ,AND. RESIMG.Fro0.0) RETURN 000243
0017 ..... 5 7 -._ _, C_---- . --.-..-. -------- . . . . . . .- ---. --.----- -- .-- 6831 .. 0002 3 .
0017:i 59# C 68320 000243
00 17 " 59* . C._.pERFOIM Z'R TRAIISFOR4ATIO
N  
... .. . .... 68330 . 000243 -
0017!: 6n0 C 683140 00023
0017 .... . .... P DAUY,.E.L.. _J UMPE0L.l..---. .- ------- ---. -- - -- .. ...56
0017V 6 2 IF (tODIlFY) CALL ,ZTRA(NINCRR, (N),RID(N) PESIRELRESIMG) 68350 n00261
0017' 3 .... F (.PT,(;T i IFY) CALL ZTRA1 NINC RDIN;.) R. I (i -) .ESR LRES G - )  68360. 000277
0 177 614 R ETU',1 68370 000315
0 020' . CEND .- ........ 683 0 000353
F4 OF CnmPILATION: I DIAGNOSTIC S *
-- FO r. EX-5/23/7-0839 -(-3-4-4----------- - -
5s!3BRf TI,,E PFEZRO ENTRY POTf:T 000262
.. ... P. c RAGE. U5 ED. "  C 0 ODE.(_I- 0001_3.1. l I # = _ nO 2 BLa . _OM ONL 00i 0 0- -
r a my.0-H-RLr C K 5 - ----a
.f003 .... KEEP5 0000.7 .- - -- -------- ---- - -... ....
(004 KEEP7 000712
...(005 -KEEPIA Olr.31-.r | ". . . . ..-- ---. .
r 0O KEEPIP (10 , 02
---
L 7--- 2 0(H2- -1 2 1
FTER'JL REFE~r~ CES (IILOC 'K0 r E
'010 'OD7PRO
t0 I 1---0E ZPO
il02 rP~1
... . .. I : 1 3 a F. 1 R .... . .= . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . . ... . .... ..... . . . . . . . . ..... . . .. . ... ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .... . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .... . . . .... ........ . .. . ... . .
(01 " FFR35
S. R A.S CAS 5 .G',' E':C L. ~ -, Typ F E--LT_ It F -1T--o .I - , I-
01..DL . OOL 0 00022 2000L--.--- 0001 -- 000130 
3 0L
(001 000142 4 0L 001) O0155 SOL 0003 L 000071 BoTH 0005 L COU022 DEBUG 0009 R 000570 FDPOL
l fD' 9 0 Lq 54 F NpnL----...-- n! , ; 3 (_I.fp0R1T;7 .3 pRlIp NT- -- -no----R 00000 HnL O --- 0000 . INJP .. 0005 000010 IOPEN
(003 nr0067 ITH7T no -5 rSonG11 joPEIP 0fl05 I 00n0001 KntE 0000 1 0 00 004 L 00I0 L 000023 LFLT
( ( i7 ... _ 00 I Z L I OC-P - . n.- . - 213 L C N-- . U O:01-- 1 : --- -  000
3
-L- 0~0O72 -MODIm1Fy U- ---- 000707 0 70 NDCOEF -
S007 n liJ77 0:0(T!ER nr ; f070 FIc ri o00 00170 NGn,,h 0006 I 000001 NDSCL UOO0r I 000010 NLI
(0 -- C[I, .. oEF .r. 7 .E. !FI. rO7, C.. u UpER ... ro .I O  .N,.00 - 4 CL- 1' 0005 L-- nu0
2 7-NOIMNAL - 0nOS L 000030 NOTyET
00n5 .r cjOn2 R:HCLpL ono5 nnO003 NRPOLE onos5 000000 NRzERO 0007 1 001212 NUMPOL 0(05 000005 NXB
, n.005 - .00j.l6 0(XP- 1 OU r0 - r -----c 1 . . 0 -- nr - n1 F0071 1. NZ; --- - o 000r -.000710 NZN . ---- 0003 00000 NZT
(-O05 (0001I PCPL nnO 7  000nn31 PD 005 000015 PFC 0007 000000 PNN 0005 000013 PNOM
C.000. o0C00 ~ U P- E.. li U.-5 D 0.01 6--p5 L----- 000-----00I21..V A R ---- 00 -R--005- RESI n--- 000-a-R-000011 RESREL -. -. --
00" R 00034 I R1D oG;" 000113 pIN 000'J R 000226 RRp 000r 000000 RRN 0005 000000 STAGE
- 003 000000 SUPFRK 3 f 00r, 3 --TD --- 0005--L0000117 YESMTX---- 0005_L.-OC00 2 9 YESPCH 0005 L 000020 YESRAW
r005 L C0r025 YESRLP nt;5' L nnOo26 yESSRL 005 L 000021 YFSSRP 0003 L rn0070 YESZOH 0003 000002 ZM
1 003 (00 r!00 ZT. . 003 .. O OnUS 7TVAL -----
00 I * UR 4--IT E.-- l NF JE-D N i .R q tN -FI -L ----- -- --z F. -- 0
00103 20 CO,-MON/KFEPS/ SUPEPKZTZM*TON7T,ZTVAL(SO),ITHZTYESZOH*BOTNH 68400 000000
010n.- 30, . . - ---- .UDIrYGPRINT 68410. 000000
0 O1r0 ' q LnGrIAL yLS 7 l ~40,nTHinODIFYv.,GPRNT 
6843j OOo00
'001,. 5' C o,.4/ r F / .7 17~.7 ) ,1fl, ,: (7), RI( 75 ,FNPOL 76), 6b,4 0. 0 nl000
0 n In'* 1 FUPOL (76 ) U, I ij, ri .C oE F * n ZIJ 4 Z D  6 bi 0 n (;0r0
... 0 n? ..- . 7 C- 0 . /K - -r -i 1 S * r ! - .I ' T F K Cr r ; , Ir'. . rL L I!r C) L E , hN Z -:..L - ,N X ' ,i X N X R 0 00 ...-------
001 n t pI U0Pr , JOPFJ PvAI?, rll) , p'CPL PPFAC PSLOSH 68490 n000000U
1n 2 yES-.Tx YES!0A,.YESc'; : , EonG, ULFLT YVSPCHIFSRI. P, 68500 0[U000
001nl 10" 3 ESSL NOMNAL.OT YET 68510 - 000000
00]07 .. . -L . CAL-- -YE-. -T X- y ESX-%ESRA-, YE-S RP-DE 
E B U Gk t 
-T  Y E S P CH - Y E S R 'P
.
"  
_68S2o0...O-- 0000 - -..
00107 12* I yESpRLNOMN/L.NOTYET 68530 000000
_ O01. - Cc : ... 0 -1- --L IDSC L4 I --- -- 85 .----- 0000 n
00111 I COtiMON/CRu02/ p"rN(200) ,P 3nO) ,wNCPER(7
5 ),NDOCPERi7S)9 00U00
00111 15* .s ... .... . .. -... .. .--- UiPOL LOCM LOCO D.. .......-- ...... .
0OI 1 17 * rjI " F S I HOLr q ) 68560 000000
l0011 1 / _. --..- -- _85-70 
.O 
-- - -O0- 
... .-- - .. - - _ _
001 i 1 f,. C 68580 000000
__0011 -19* - -ERP P F 686 0 I 2_00A
0011 20* C uSE SPECIAL Cn.IPUTATIOiS TO CALCULATE THE RESIDUE 68600 00000
___001 .
000000
00113 22" L w NDIFF 
68620 000000
00 11n . . 23 ...... ..... NCoUNT NCOUNT...- 6....-- 
000005
0011t 294 RESIMG c n.0 
.___7 . 00000 -
S20 1 25 --__-_----_.__ - -- 65 0--O--0 -8000
00117 2" IF (N ;SCLIEMN.ldSCI.) POOER I n *.O*(NNSCLNIDSCL) 68660 000010
r01: . 27C .... .... -IF-_Nc.UI4. .T .4E ERnS )--G0..-To
- 10---- --- - -.. . 68670 -- 0 0024 ....
EOll2! 2 C 68680 000U29
0012! 2A* C 68680 o- O024
0 0 2 2 9 a . C . .- - --. . . . . . . .
. . .... .. 
... . .. 6 8 6 9 0 0 0 0 0 2 4
00171 30* C MCOUNT EQUALS NZEROS I Ee I'I * 2.2 33 68700 000029
0.... 0 1_.31 t -- ~- 00
00172: 32' LPI 0 L *4 000030
0 0 1 2 ' 3 3 * . . . . . . . . N L _ __ , . -- L I-- - - . - .- - .- 
- - -. . .3
"017 '  3* PRESRFL = FijPOL(LPII/FDPOL(NLI) 0000042
0012 .......... D.(NZEOS) EsEL .... ......... ...-- ....--7 - . n00 5 ......
00127 36* REsREL = PESPEL'PowER 687'0 
000096
.. _ 17 0T -14 . 2 * -87-5S---oo000 
0 0- -
0 1 3 r 38' C 68760 000050
_.C 0 13 39* C ------ .... 
68770 000050
0013! '4n* C !COUNlT DOES PIoT EoUAI tIZEROS 68780 000050
O 001 3 .  41 ...... .TESTt:COUII T AD NIZEROS AGAIN . ................................ ... .. ....
0013f 14 2 6 C 68800 000050
001 _ _ '3 C.T.lU .a--- 1--.--------- - 68..0. 005
"3013.' '49 IF (MCOU T.E* .AND. N ~NZERO.EO.2) GO TO 20 
6 8 820 000052
0013 .. 45 _ ..I F! C O T. 2 A N E - D0 .TO 30 
6.8830- .....- n065 ....
00131 46* IF (!COU,,T.ETEO. I *AND. NZER
0 Q. 3) GO TO '40 688'I0 000101
D .IL ... .'47 .-..... GO.TO.1 000 - 688501
001'4( '48' C 68860 
0001 15
__ 0 1 _4 __ 9 _ _ _ _ 6 '? a7 0 0 01 1-,, 5
...... 00114(l . .- Z S 2 68080 
OnO115
004r 5 C NCOUNT ZER5 2688 00115
... 00 .... 5 ...._. --.---- ------ ---------- - 68890- 000115- 
- -
0014] 52' 20 CO-TINUE 6890D 
000117
C0141 53, ... RE EL. (FIP OL L*2 HO LD(2 FDpOL L FP
O L L - - 68910...... 000117
001 RESEL PESEL'POER 68920 
000124
r ,' .... S G68?,3 _1 
0 12 6- .
01 C 68950 000126
01': 57 ...... C.......... ................................................. 
689 0  .o 00126
00-4" 59 C NCUU;NT = 2 tNZEROS = 3 68960 000126
. . . .. 0 1 ! 5 , .. C .. .. ... ... ... ..... .
6 8 9 8 0 0 0 0 1 3 0
_68970 ___ 
0 126
001 4! ,  600 30 COItTINU+ 68980 000130
00l14 61' RF- HFI _, INpO! ( L+2 .HOLDp 
3  
*(*O I )rFnpnl _01 +4 
6 8 9 9 n -0.0. C 30
00147 620 HO.D(I) RESREL 69000. 0001351 6 .3S!L-.-E- 69010 _.- 000136 .
.015 . 6. G 0 TO 69n2L0 n O140
0315 6 C 
69140 000[1 00 0.... ......
0011 W C .COUNT I= l NZEoS = 3 69050 000140
00 15! ------- 6e'&  -C --- ------- ---------- ------------- -- - ------ 6 9 060--- 000 140
0015:! 69* 40 COITIrNUE 69070 000142
-- 0 1 51 7n '4RVLER F!pL(- .-t-- - L--F*op'L IF-4- - 4---4O-rft- Dp tt-- / 690 0- --- 0 0 0 42- -
00153 71: * FDPOL(L+q) 69090 000142
0 015'1 .. 7 2* --- - --. R ES R E--- R ES EL 'P OWER--. ----.---- -..--- -----------..--- -.------------ 69 10.--- 00 1.5 2.
015I' '  73* C 69110 000152
. 0 1 , . 7 ,4 - .. C - - -_ _ . . . . . . . . . . ..... 6 9 1 2 0 .. . 0 00 1 5 2
00151 75* C pErFO9i4 7-R TRANSFnRMATION 69130 000152
-..-- O 5' 7 --9 - 0---000 52
0015', 77O 50 CONTINUE 69150 000155
S 5 . ;AGNOSTIC ' -T-HE -TE T-FR--EUALISTy. ~ ETEE N-.N4NTEGER SAY-T-BE -EAN I NGFUL-.----
0015 7e* IF (RESREL*EQ(O0O .AND. RESIMGcEQO0.0) RETURN 000155
0014 -.. 79* -...............--- L =--tUMPOL- -  !-- -- -- --. -..--- ...--. -..-..... - .-.-- .. .... 000167
00 I 80* IF (tlOnIFy) CALL ,,ODZRO(' 5 0 00,Nr OuNTNZEROSRR(N),NID(N). On017 2
-00,--- a l 8 F. -RE-E- 1I C.E -G) 000172 .
101 4. 82- IF (.jOT.M4ODIFY) CALL IILTZ0o(s520 NCOUNT NZEHOSoRRO(N)tRID(N), 000211
00 16 i . 8 3- -- RESPEL oFS I , G ) .. ..... ... ....... .- -- 000 2 11
00IAh; 8q4 RETUPN' 69200 000230
- 0 , --. C . ..............--------- -- ------ -- - --- -- - - - - ---------.-- 69210----- 000230
00th4; BA* C 69220 000230
0 0 1 6 ... 7 -* i O-m_._A 14-- %4,O S-44Avl-F-U.-P4.UI ESUTE:T _ 6-9-2.30---000230 ------
001 4', R* C 69240 000230
001 " . 89 -.. I.)n-- COjTINUE --- ---- --- --......- -------- 69250-.--.. 000234 .....
001 90 KODE '49 69260 00U234
S07r! - 9 - RETUN ------ --- -- ---- - -- -- -- - ------- --- -- -- 6 9 2 7 - -- 0 0 0 2 3 5
00 17r 920- C 69280 000235
-.. 30 17. -93 C 69290 ...... 0_0235
a 0017i 94* C ERROR IN Z - R TRANSFORMATION 69300 000235
S 0017. ...---. 95 .. C -. 69 3 10 -.- 000235
00171 96# 2000 CO,:TIINUE 69320 0002'42
-J 0017:1 . 97 ................ ET r ......--..RE. - - -URN 69330--- 000212
0017 93* EN' 69340 000313
.....E" OF COMPILATION : __ IA... LGNOSI.C- . ...
9FoR-u5t v ,. TsF*POINT
_FOP EIX05S/23/7- .1 3 12. )............. -- - -- --
S'IBROUTINE POINT ENTRY POINT 001023
STORA E USE D: CODE(0) 010A3 n TA(U) no1 _0 __0022B_ LA NK_CQ.Mti ON(L__-_ 0. 000. ------- -
C.OM 0 N-_ L Q CKL
_.. __ '003 .. KEEP I. r.__g_6_ _ _ _... _
1004 KEEP2 00047
11005. KEEP3 000102 .. .. . . . . . .. ..
'1006 VEEPS 000074
...-- ;10 0 7 -- - ." lEF 3 I-, 0,l.0 I 31
i1010 CR'DI 000012
.1011 CRUD3. 011650_ -.. . ..
E.TERNAL REFERF-"JCES (BLOCK , JAmE)
'1012 IrNTI
1013 .. .I JT2. . .. _. _ P . .
.1014 CNE1
STORAGr ASSIGNMENT. (BLOCK, TYPE, RELATIVE LOCATIONs NAME)
S i001 000045 10 L 0001 00004 5 20L 0001 000063 2 1L 0001 001)312 3 0L 00l 000324 3 1L
1001 000o75 33 L.... 00 01 00029 44 - L... . -0O1OnL 7 ...- . 0001--- 00050
7
.. 1L ..-- 0001 000535 14 2 L
0 '1001 non557 3L  0011 0O0675 44L 0001 000711 
4 5
L 0001 00()729 SOL 0001 000724 60L
.100 1 ... 0007 )4 L__-aL P.L aL_.L37.'.~ -- L _ .O oD.L OO37.1 .00.1 001u1.0 .._7-.L .O-1---R- 000070 AD I- ---
0ll R 0000n4 AFRI ol0 p 11616 A:IL 0011 R n1161 7  A:,p 0011 R 000152 APHA 0011 R 011620 BIG
.1Ol0 R 000003 BLIVIT Cr)000)_. L--_000",71 H .y01.-R 000 - R - - -- 0 0 0U00 - I .-R-- OOU-O CHECK-. . 0011 L 011642 DECR
I07 R o0 0 0 0 25 DEG non R r00000 r)ELTA 0011 R 011621 DF 0004 00o)02 DHFILT 0005 000063 DP
1011 L 011613 DPI .- .Do 0007_ .000 -0o12 0rO 0007 000013 Dl - 0007 . 000019 D2 . 0007 • 000015 D3
-1007 oOno16 D4 0011 L 011615 ERAM 0011 L 0116147 ERGP 0011 L 01 16 4'4 ERp 0011 L 011646 ERpH
1007 .C (.0nlO10l FIF T E N  n0LUJ7 0.0i.r7ln .jFTY O __ 11A6? £L 0.00- 0000 6E0oUR 0o1Rj _ 1 0623 FR
10 11 C 0000 GAINS r0006 L na0o73 GPRI N T  000 1 0003.7 HACC 0007 C 000000 HALF 000q 000025 HAST
. 0 'I),035 uIATT n (0 q 0.Q.00o0 0-.HnLA.N ..... ... 000'LR 0000.. HL K 0oqR_00 0j04 HCCI..... 000 4 R 000033 HCv
'1004 R 000032 HDEC 0034 0100027 HnOT 0004 00000006 JHEST! 0004 030043 HFGD 0004 00004l HFGN
1004 n00o1,'4o HFPD . r0004 .000 5 . HFPDD ..... 000' .000 2 HF DN.. . 000'. . Oi 1 HFPN ..... 000 000010 HGENE
100I4 R 000031 rll C  000' 000J5 HKE 0004 00000
7 
H:-IATR 0004'" 000014 HNEw 0004 000046 HNOMI
14 0 001 vHYn.. U 00 2 3 ... ... . 0L O 000026 qL. 0004. 000L0 3 ._HiRA. F _ (lOq.. 00011 I HRA ...
101N 0,01 12 HRETA nrl' Or0U 17 HROLL n0,'s C00016 H4R:)0T 0004 000013 HSTAN 00014 (00030 HSTAR
.. 10 00n.20 H 5I 1C.. , 000'i u j 0 L 2 1 HS 2  ..._. __ 00 4 _2 H-S'003 022 S 00 -- 0 2 4... HX -- 001 l R 011624 I1
10110 L 00nlll I11CR 0000 000006 iNJP $  0011 ,11634 INT 0012 R 000000 INTI 0013 R 000000 INT2
'1006 ... 000067 I TH _Z..T _ D 00 1 ..I. 1 i..k .LMX -- 001.1- -. 011 J6 3 55  L;RP -O-R R-. O O US 1  MAX 0003... 000000 MAxIT
'1005 R 000037 MIN 0006 L 000072 MODIFY 0011 011636 MppP 0003 000001 MXEIG 0003 000024 MXEIGT
1003 _gn 0 2 3 _M x_ S1__000n3 0 23_2 MXER QO._._ _00_.03 _X:44 n 0 o.3. au 01a._M.NC 0003__ 000005 MXNCT-- ---- ---
1U03 c00r026 vX CV 0003 0001 6 MXNE . 003 00007 Mx*Er 0003 000010 MxNF 0003 000011 MXNG
:003 0 ni 12 rlro 0003 13 XNpP P___ 000 1 0I 00 M A:.QP.T__.. 0003 00015.MSM .... 0003 1 000016 MXNSP
1003 ,n 0017 MXUTM nO)3 070123 ;.xNv 001 000021 MXiLT 0003 00,1022 MXPOLY 0011 I 011637 NEXT
1005 nUn0j0) F I 0011 1 00o003 SNPK ._00 11 0116"U ip, . 0011 I 0L0400 NPI00 . 0011 1 000005 fyGpTS
l0A On104 jZT 0OU7 n0-,02& NI 0011 I 000002 NI AtiP 0007 000027 N2 0007 000030 N3
1007 . 0002 ONE 0011 R n00316 pAMP 0005 R 000076 Pq f00 000025 PCT 0011 R 000400 POIR
- - 10 - 0.1 6 25 PER-- 01 O--R--00023 4--pFRQg----- . 01 r--Ol 1I6 2 6 -- A ---- -- 00-l-R-000 6 2 6 -PHAMP---00 t R 0 0 07 10 PHDIR
'1011 R 000544 PHFPO 0011 R 011627 PHL 0010 R 000005 PHK 0007 000020 PI 0007 000021 P12
O .-I 3-R-- O4 L;, rol o0- ep--n O9-1 --.I -1---a- - 07-5---pN 00+R--O 6000462 -PPHA-------
7005 000077 Pl;n On07 OnO024 RADDEG 0011 011630 RE 0007 000023 RPI 00.1 R 003726 SAvAMP
......-.1011 R--or0772-SAa-- i -6A2--sAVp --. A 00--1 .- 011631.. SA ----- 0007- -- 000 to22 SMAtt-----U0011--R -O 1 1632 STA .
1005 L 000101 STNDRD 0011 9 111,33 sTO nOn5 000013 ST 0005 000001 STR 0006 000000 SUPERK
..... .)UOA 0100003 T O ..--.-. O.-i0fln-.-i0) 0020 ZTEP -----. 0007--C---000004.-T- 000 5 --- 000100-YESN.YQ0-- 006--L 000070 YESzOH.....
1006 1000O2 Zn 0006 pR '00("01 ZT noo 000005 ZTVAL
- - ------ ---
00101 I, SUnROUTINF POINT 71740 000000
0 01.01 30 C N F I M X N G I M X -jL4 . P H # I X NPPt X N -XN tM lEQ , P T X OWSM0XNpM---- ----NM-- 00----
Oln1 3 1I M-NF.IMxNGMXPPHPTXNPMMXNPT SMXNS NT, 71760 000000
. O n ..... .... 4*- . 2.-.-- -.- -- N VMXNZTXMAPOLYoMXFST MXEI.(TMIXNCV-- ...- .... -----...--- 71770 .- 000000 .....
0jlr)0 50 C0 ,MfN/KFFP2/ HBLANKtDHFILTHRLK IIKEYHESTI,H1tATRHGENEt4tRA,,) 71780 000000
001 . 6 . 1 .. . ..............-..... ..- HRET.,HSTAN HNE -NYfU HROO LL.HS.C.HS2,Hs __..-- 71790 000000
001 n' 7. 2 HO HX,HAST4iHPLUSU0DOT.HSTARH LlNCHDECHCWHCCWi 71800 000000
.... 3 H AT-.I.THRATE-&HACCHFPP0HFP-4FPt)-,brHFGDt0HFGNHFPO DD__.81 0 0000 00- ----------
00in 9 4 HNOMI 71820 000000
O l D n ; -1 F........LO ...-- 0 LE--P FCI-S1oN HBLANKDHFILT - -- - - ----- - - -- -000000
nOin., 1l* CO, MON/KEEP 3 / NFI.STR(In) STP(In) tPCT(l0),Mt l O(10) MAX(I0).Dp(10), 71R8 0O 00OUOr
...002ii' --. 12 ....------ 1-.....-------..PNqP180YENY,STNDRD -- - 71850 000000
001 7 13* REAL MIN, IAX 71460 UnO00
__0011 .:L -1 , yE SS G-LATL R£ .  E --.4 y-R-vS-T U0 R 7.18.7 0 0 00000 --
S00I I 15'I C mMON/KFEP5/ SUPE QK ZT ZMTODNTZTvAL(50,ITHZTYESZOHBOTH 71880 000000
S001 .. --- 6 --- - I------ FGRINT ......------ - - ---- 7 1890 -. o0000 00
, 0011 170 LOGICAL yESzOH*8OTH,MODIFyGPRINT 71910 000000
k- 00113. . ..18. - -- COMON/KFE.p.L .I/HLF,OLNE,T4TOFOuR,FIFTENtO ltDI.1,DtD3.,.-tD-F.IFTY, T- ..---- 719
2 0 - 000000
noi I 19* I pl2,SY ALLRPI.RADrnEG, EG I1,N2,N3 71930 0nn0000
._ 0011 ___2 -C sLE--- ALF t NET.O OU R,E .I F-TEN ---- --- -...... 0-- 00000 . -. -
001 I' 21' CO..0,,ONI/CU)01/ .ELTACHARTEMP,1LIVIT PLXPHXtPI1tpMACHECKINCR 71960 000000
0011 - 22* .. -- LO -ICAL ......... , -- ... .......... . 71970 . 000000
0011 2.3* CO,. MON/C 7U 3 / bAI ssNIAMP,NGNpK.NPlSONYQPTs AFR(Q(50)ADIR(50i, 71980 000000
. 0011 P 4 -2* 1----- APHA50.pFiFiQ(50 ),PAMP(50)Pi)-iR-1(50PPHA(SO)--- --- .. 71990 0..... 00 0. ..
0011' 25 2 pHFRQ( 5 0),PHAPSO) ,PHDIR(50) SAVFRQ(ISo0), 72000 000000
0011 2 26* 3 D5L201 0 -... 000000" 1l __ .... ...3 SkV pl2I-D 0)j ,A V P4A(.-5 (iO I.j.AmL,-- p,,BI--,-F-9F-LI F-R-9-1 j _- -7 2 0 1 o_____   0  0
0011 ? 27o 4 PERpHAPHL,RF-SM, ,STPSTO 72020 000000
001 . . 2 .. .. .1.T.......... T LRPR MPPP,FNExT.,NpPPL.X, . 72030 000000
0011' 290 6 DECRDPI9ERPERAM,ERPHERGP 720'10 000000
00121 30 * .- ... . C PL....... .......- . ... 72050 . 0 u0000
00121 310 REAL I
M  72060 000090
- 0012 !i.. 32' t.._.. L OGCAL - E.CH. .OP-s I. E- P r - rRA L, ERP P 72n7G 0-- 00000 ..-.--..
00171 33* REAL INTI,INT2 72080 000000
nl 2 1 34 .. C ----........................................-. --- --- 72090- 000000
0012 35, C 72100 000000
... 01 O .. 3 6. C E-- -GA AK..Atp-AD--TEST~PHAS.. IN0I-CA)TOR -- STp-NUMBER -OF-Po01N-T I .---72 I 000000...........
00121 370 C 72120 000000
.... 00 121i .38#- _ C.C K--DnB 7 2 120 00000000
0017' 390 LMX L LMX + 1 72140 000001
0012 . ... ....- DECR-= FL.SI .. . ... . -- ------ - - 72150 000004
00 ' 7 l* . IF (ERP) G TO 20 7216 0  000005
101 1 420 IF (NYPTs.EQ')..,X oPT) ERP=*TRUE. .......... ----- --- - - -- 72170 O0OUD
7
00131 (4.3 C 72180 0T0 7
S.. 4 4. F- -P L T S---------- -- - -------- 721 90...--.. On007 .. ------
0013 C 72200 000007
.- 0031 - . e .. -..... C _------ ---- - ---------- -7 2 2 1 ..... 0 0 0 0 7 .
00311- OrAGNOSTIC THE TEST FOR EQuALITy qETiPEEN PION-INTEGERS MAY NOT BE MEANINGFUL$
.__ 01.3 ... 7 TF La- a -n0 -~-P--F--C- a .RLE -J-1--GO--T- I 7.222----.0OO2 23--
00133 48 NYrPTS = NYQPTS + 1 72230 000032
0..... 3 . 49' .. SAVA !P (Y P T S -- ..----- --- ..- .2290 .--- 000036
0ol37 5i S4vP'A("YQPT ). = PHA 72250 000040
001O ' I 5 . 5AvF.Ro( IYOPTSL. P fR -- - ----- _. - 7 2260 ---- 00002
0 14! 52* 10 CONTINUE 72270 000095
001. D 1 . 53* C __2 2 ---- 0---000095 .. .....
00141 54 C S A V E S U M m A R Y I N F 0 R M A T I 0 N 72290 000045
00 1 L I ... 55 .. - ----- --- --- -------- 000045.----.-- ... .. . .
0014 *,IAGrNOSTIC THE TEST FOr EjQUALITy BET;NEEN ,ON-INTEGERS MAY NOT BE MEANINGFUL*
S01 ! 56 .......20 .IF-.(FR E STA) - GO. TO-60-.. -..-- -- .. - 7231..0--- 000045 .
0014' 570 C 72320 000045
S0019 5 3.... L UI t..u7PE-LT.UrS - - -. 7 2330--000045--
001 59' C 72340 000095
O0 14 I 6 0. IF. (FERAM .... GO._ T.0__30 .n- --- .. 72350..--000050 .-
001 " 61* IF (MIAMP *LT- MXNSP) GO TO 21 72360 000052
0315 62 ....... ERA = *TRUE. -.-------.. ------ 72370- 000057
00151 63* GO TO 30 72380 000061
0. !5 .! ___ 64 * 2 .- --.A -T- 1 72390--000063
30 15! 65s * (^MP .GT" 1. "AND. AML * 5 T, 2*)) GO TO 30 72400 000063
.. 15 6 ....6 * ... AMP = N lA!P.P -1 ..-.-- 72910 0001 17
001 67 * CHAR = H.EC 72420 000122
0015 . 6;4 IF (ODF ,GT, 0,0.) CHAR =  HIN( -- .- 
7 2430 - - n0129
o00i 1 60 IF(A'IL ,GT. A;.MP)  CHAR HIIC 724'10 000132
1? 16! ... 70. _ -. I.F.---- F....... .. M n - T- P--C H --.- 4 -- AM - T-.- P- - H - - 72q450-- .0001493--- -
00164 71' ADIRINIAMP) = CHAR 72960 000162
0016 72 ---DEL.TA .".I'TI.(A..L.I.,AMP .. ..-------------- ---------------- 72470 - 000165
0 0016> 730 AFPQNINAMP) = INT2(FLFRDELTA) 72980 000173
01 6' 74 .. P.. I = A'1;I (PHL*PA) - --.--. ....- - .--- ---- .72490 000202
00171 7 o PMA = A'lAXI(PHILt P'A) 72500 000210
n017 7', _1 _. (..( P:lI .LEB.I.G.!1 , A;J .. ( '(364 ,-p l.1B 4 '_72510 .. 00o 21 7
00171 77* APHA(:IAMP) = INT2(PHLsPHAPDELTA) 72520 00023'1
017 . 7 _ GO ..TO 373 ... ..... -7253. 00022
0017 79* 4 PLX = PHL 72590 000244
0017 . ... PH , PHA .. 72550 000295
0017? 81' IF (PLX*GT.270.) PLX " PLX - 360. 72560 000247
S.. 0201 . 2.. ... f eX.C, T2O.- ) ;X__=_PL- n _.7257 -  000257------
0021) 83* TEM P = INT2(PLX,PHX,DELTA) 72580 000267
S 0 ....... IF TEMP.LT,0. .- TEMP--T--Ep.-~ 3 6 , -- ------- - 72 590 000277  7 7..-------
0020 8, APHA(NIAMP) = TEMP 72600 000306
S 0 0201.. 8 * - -. C .......... 72610 000306
002o 97' C l8n DEGRF" PHASES 72620 000306
._... 0_2___ _ " -... C _2 6 3 -.. 0 00306 . . ...
07) ' 989 30 IF (FpePH) Gn Tn 4n 72640 000312
0021 I 9 * IF_.( Il Ln tLp I IArNSP)  GO TO 31 .. .. 72650 000313
10211 91* ERpH = *TR!E 72460 o000320
00214 92 GO.TO90 72670_ 000322
0021; 930 31 IF({PHA ,LT. 160U, AN DO PHL *LT. 180.) *OR. 72680 000324
0021" 94' • ( _H A l*..I_1 -1 1__ .- ,, .) 0G -T of0 7 26 0 a D 0 D 3 2
00217 95' IF (COS(PHA/nEG) *GE* 0.) (O TO '40 72700 000360
002?1 96* .. .. DEI TAZ I= TI(P)IL,O , ,,PHA) ..-- 72710 . 000371
1072! 97' bLIVI*T = I 7 T?(AP L,,,PDELTA) 72720 000377
'0221 q " IF (:]LIVI" *LT. CUEC K )  30 Tn 33 
7 27 3 0 000405
02s 99. hP10 = 1 1'1r" + 1 72740 000411
o0"77r' . CIfAR - HCC" 72750 O000ll 4
. 0'77r-- . -- F--- -- IOF GT -n o ( -'- C -  --. .. - -------.. .. .. . 2760 .. ---0008116 ---- - --- -
002.1! 1020 IF(PHL *LT. PHA
I CHAR = HC4 7277,0  0'004'.24
--- 0023. 5 --- 103 If DF---r----PL i C-H-AR-- C? 7 8 -- 3 00S 
0023Y lIq PHrIP(NPIRP l = CHAR 72790 O0'04 5 4
0.07". -------1 o p Hr qpQ N I 8r,-= -1N Ft-FRDet-TA - --------  --- -- 72800 - OO57 - -
0021 In, pHAHotNpl'(N 0 INT2ALAMi4P.DELTA) 72810 00065
0 0 ? 9 - 1 11/ -- 3 C'0: ,T I ..." . .. . .. . . . . . . . ..0 .. .. 0r o n t 7 5 ..
002 1 1 1,0 C .72830 000947
----- 024 . --- 1 0 c- --- -k- -P( K - 5 72840- 000475
00241 1ln C 
7 28 5 0 000475..
-- 00241 - 11L --------- 40--F IERGP) GO--TO--o-50 . -.. O-.O... ... -72860---000475
00243 112' IFING(NPKLT*.XNSP) GO TO 41 72870 000476
S..0024 113* - ERGP =TRUE .... ...-- ---- 72880 000503 .........
0324 114' GO TO 50 72890 000505
-__ 00 2 4 7 I 1 5 - .4-.--F-t--- -- -,-3-- O--tOO-2-- -7 2 9 0 0 --- o0 5 0 7
)02,1 116* INCR = *FALSE- 72910 000513
0025 1 7 o .-------.--.. I F- -(LMA*.EI. 2--AND --AMP -*GT-... AML.- -INCR----# TRUE .. 72920--- 00["514
0025) 119. GO TO 50 72930 000533
0025.3 1 199' --- -...- I-- 42 ( INCR *Ai)o. APp_ .. LT.-AML--GO--TO- 3 ------ .--- ---- --- 729 0. - 000535
00257 120' INCR = FAI.SF. 72950 
000545
0026.1-- 121 -. I4 -F--I- A'4 7--.-T.--A I2 9 N C R--- -T R -- 2 60 -000546
0026? 1220 GO TO Sn 72970 000555
002 1 123 ....- --- 43. rR --- FALSF ------- ........... -- 
7 29 0 000 7
002- ' 124' IF (AmL *LT. CHECK GO TO 5n 72990 000557
PD2 125r .. ... . . tG PK = G: P . I - ...- - 73 00 - OnO564
002' ' 12$* PFro (NIJP<)~ FL 73310 000567
0027 1--1.277 A tP-- G l P .-)-- A L 7 3020 --. -0 r0572-..
) 00271 1208 PPIIA(NG, K) PHL 73030 00057
S 027 ....129 I F--- ( PHA... T. 9.0---,- .I) -PHL.- -t---7 ).---G 0-- - - 730 0 -- 000576 ........
S00271 130 IF (PHL *LT- 90- *AND. PHA ,GT. 270.) GO TO 45 73050 000613
0027 131 -----...-- CHAR =. C(c ---------........... 7306 000631
0027' 137' IF (0F .GT. 0.01 CHAR HC 73070 000638
S3.1....... 33 -- ( --- L .-- P14 A )--C A R- ----H_ 3_ ----- 380 . . -00062 -------.............
rJ3, 4 13 u"  IF (OF *..T. 0.0 *Aj*r). PHL *LT pHA) CHAR = HCC, 73090 000651
003n . 1 35" - . _IR.NG..lo -) -=. CHAR - -......... 73100---- 000670
003n; 13,-' GO TO 50 '73110 000673
003n . 137... .- M.. PDIR ( -! C ..--- 7320 -000675
0031 138* IF IDF.GT..O.0) PDIR(NGNPK) , HCcW 731.30 000700
__0 0.3 1 -r_9 __ _O-- _T --- _ - -. - 7-3. 1 0-0 00n7 07
0031 4 0 5 PD) IR(NG.K ) HCC' 73150 000711
0.. 031 1 .... l I F I F TO - N G . -L----HC -- 1 bO 0007211
0031' 1'42 50 CO rTINUE 73170 000721
0031 .-- 1 3' * ---- C ---- .7310........... -- 73180 
000724 - -
0031 14 4* C I ! C R E re T F R E D U E N C Y 73190 000724
.. 0 3 1 :- ..... 5 7 2----- -.---- 7.3200--4 00072
9031 1 A 60 CO!;TtHUE 73210 000724
0032 .1.. i7 ~.... ----- I F- -( F 02-- G-T O
6 2  
-
73220 00
0032 1L9R* IF IFR.LT.STI) bO TO 61 7323w 000127
0..... 032 ...... 19 9 ----.---. . N E XT- ;__2--- - 4------- -.-- - ---- - . 0 007 . . . .. ..
0032I, 150 RETURN 73250 000736
_ . 0 0 3 2 : ... .5 1 - r .O . -I -N ..U 
_ 7 3 2 6 0 0 o 7 4 2
0032 7  152' IF (FR *.T 5STO
) Go TO 61 73270 000742
003.1 1;3. - -. -. Fx T = 2 .. 73280 000786 "-
" I . T R ... ........... 7329 
000750
003 ' 15'4 --- I .ExT 1 . 73300 00 0754
0D33 ' .r h FL = FR 73310 000755
00335 15' FR = FR + Dr 73320 000757
.0033 .. 15* ... - F R.ZT..G: l .AO-.0R-FR -..,T- 0..G0 0-70-- ------ •--O 7.
3 33 0 -. -00076 1 .
00340 159. AML = AMP 73390 0 0 0775
0L - "A 733 0 --- 00--O 0-77-7 ----
003'4' 161 GO Tn 71 73360 001001
003"' ..... 162 ...... .7. 0. P Y P T ... _ Y2 3 -i.s. - . 1.. ._ __ - 73370---- 0010 u03---. -.--- - - - -
.9 " 3" 7f3T = 2 073380 01 05
163' . l .. - 7.1-. C 0 .T.I UE . .- . .- --- - --- . .- --- . .. . ..-- .73390 .. 00O 1010
00 3';.- 165" R ETurP! 7 3400 001010
003'i1. 166 . E7 .3 4 1 0- 0O 3 030
E'JD OF COMPILATION: 2 DIAnOSTIcCS
I.--- -- - - ------------
!
FOPUS"': ro.PLESF.POLES
FOR rE1 .X--05/23/7-OR:.-: 40--4-2.3)- --- .
St BROUTINE POLES ENTRY POIFT r00033
.. s. CRAGE USED: DE. 1 - . -TA 0 - 0 n 0010;- L NK---C 0 H M 0 N 2) :-0 O ("00
.-0 4 .t04-- (L 0 C KS
.. (003 ..--- KEEP6   -. 00013 - -
(Do0 KEEP9 000705
fooF KF. P I On 0n260----
S006 KEEPI6 
_00_31
.FTERNAL REFERENCES. .-RnCK--ANE- ----- -
1:007 COnrT .
(0 0i L07 NcOMPUT .- . .--- --- 
. .
'ORArE ASSIGNMENT (BLOCK, TYPF, RFLATIVE LOCATION, NAME)
u00 00o01o 0lronL 000c oUnOo00 ISG. n003 000064 CARD 0005 000116 CPSLBL 0005 000024 DA
..... L 005-5 _ol 3 013..D C I,--- P 2--8UG O --~ F~.3-__-EL----Oi P4-- -- 02.2--- 00 5----00 14 & FMT --
(005 000132 FMT 00(05 00162 F 6  0005 000163 F7 0000 1 000000 1 0005 000100 IDB
(005 n0oln7 10Cr ... .. o00L ... 0o0u02.- INJP ---- 0Oo --. 00010--10pEN-- ....-- 0006 ---- 000011 . JOPEN ... 0004 0U0572 KD
0. rooA onnoni KOF 0003 I 000)10 LABEL 0005 000164 LArEL
1  0005 1 000210 LABEL2 0005 000234 LABEL
3
S006 I 0 0023 LFLT .. I-f-- r On-uolK-,NA - .. O o 3- --f 0062- A:E- ----- 000oor .. 004
5 
-NEIG ..- 000A 000957 NI
fOnA L rl n07 7 r0OF.,AL Pr(tA O00r0!)30 toTyET n00'. 1 pr'46 Np 0006 000002 NRCLPL 0006 I 000003 NRPOLE
.......... 06 ... n00004 ur o 00t-- 6 I.:0 5--.0.-- - .. .f00.4---00000 6 .---Ny--- -0006---. 00.007--NKR-------000
6 
- -O00 00 PCPL
(00A nn .00i PFAC 000U6 r0,013 pN0M 0006 000016 PSLOSH 0006 000012 PVAR 0005 000039 p36
DU5 C 000000 Ec.ION . 00 5 ...... 0000 3 0.-HID ...-. --- C .000000 R(ooT .---- 0005 --- 00
1 - SPAC.E .--. 0006 000000 STAGE
r003 0noorn TITLE 0OO 3  Ojuo 2 4q TITLEl 0003 0000 3 6 TITLE2 0003 o00005 TITLE
3  0005 000010 VIDTH
. 006. L no000017 YES TX.-- ..006 0L--n.OO9 yESPCH--.00.--0000
2UOOYESRAW---r . 006-L-OOu25- YESRLP ------ 00A-L 000026 YESSRL- ..
(006 L 000021 YESSRP 0005 000020 ylIIC
001nl 1. -.--.-.-. S(ROU-I NF POLES .. -... .. ... ............. 73420 --- 000000
00103 2* COMMON/KEEp6/ TITLE( 2 0)TTTITLEI(10)TTLE2(in),TITLE3(10),NAME(2 73330 000000
0 010 .. .. 3 ..... ----- 1.2 0 ) .L A B E -I 2 J 7--.-.3- .....0U00 0 ...-.  0.. . .
0010 , "* REAL NAME
.001.0 F =.0 M(Na4L44 LR--F" N ..LDO.. 5. .LZ N -G- -N R- KI . -L ) 7 60 - 00 000
0010- 6o COMPLE X  ROOT,EA 
O-000000
00107. 7..... C0IMON/KEPIS/rGIONFi) ;IDTH() SPACE ,YI CY14) ........-. ....... . 000000
00 n R I [. ( I ,RID 
)  p36(36) ,lOB( 7  , ID( 7) CPSLBL 10), 73500 0f0 00
010 9o 2 bLLI RL.,)FGLLL,F r T(12),FMAT( 12 ,F6,F7, LABEL1 20) , 73510 0r00000
,0 1 n 10n 3 I.ABrLZC20 ) pLArEL3( 2 0) 73520 000000
S ir . -4 1 # 1 -- --- . L. - -....... ............-. -- - 0 U 0
01ll 12 C0,.MON/:FFP 6 /51Ar. E ,KOr; RCLPL, RPOLFENR Eo ,xB 1 XNNxR 735.50 C0 UDO
?0 !1 1 F , J C F .Py . ,r rnPCPL p F A ,pLOsH , 73560 OnlUo00
0011 I I . 2 yC ,
"4 x . .UI.,E GI, FLT, YESpr'C: ,rYES LP, 73570 (0nO0O0
00111 1 3 YESSRLsNOMNAL.NOTYET 73580 000000
.00112 ----- G.ICAL- . -. Y -.S- TXJY-5. AiL.,YESSRP-.DEBUG-.LEL-T..LyESPCH ESRL-. 73590--- ---000000 .... ..
001127 17 1 YESSRLINOM)ALNOTYET 73600 000000
__ 0 1 1 2 --. 18_--r_ 7-30- O 0 0 0_
0011Z 19* C 73680 000000
0 2 .... 20* .. C-.PROGRAM CF D-I- .------. 73690 . 000000....
00117 2t0 c 73700 000000
00 13 I .. 22 .. NR=N POLE . . . ..- ----- - - _. . .737 0 . . 000000 . .- -...
n0114 230 DO 10 1=1,20 73750 0 0004
001 1 7 .2. ± -LaEL.LL=. ILL 7 3 7.6 0--3760 0 0 0 004 .
00171 25* CALL COMPUT(51000) 000006
0012 . 26 ..... -.----RETURN ....-- ----------------- ------ - 73780 ... 000011.......................
00127 27" C 73790 000011
0012;' 2P* C.  ERROR 1 COmPUTr -.r. THE._CPE.N LOOp. POLES ..- 
7 3 800 00000011
0017? 290 C 73810 000011
0012 ..--- 30 IO-pn C-O.0--FC 47.3820 -- o o00015
0012' 31' RETURN 1 73830 000015
0012 ._ 32 ... E --- - -- 
7 38 . 000000 O O
E i; OF COMPILATION: NO OIAGmOSTICS.
-----------.---.---------- --- -- -- ------- 
-. -.---.---------- 
--.-----------------.-.-.
- - - - - - - - ---- --- --- 
.- -.--- -.----- 
----------------
TFOPsUS F.V ALF*POLVAL
. Fo.. EX - 5 / 2 3 / 7 -0 8:4 1 55 --(-2,-3 ---------- --- -
SLBROUTImE POLVAL ENTRY POINT 000104
51a OAC.E..US E0- COD E L..)-.O 30 .. A-T.A O-Ln 002.5 :--.B L A NK- OMON (2.)--000 -
_ 
...... . If-0 L J ....B L O-( ' _ !
... .. .003 K E EP 1..0.0 3 O . -.
('004 KEEPIS 000260
. G05 -CRU03 -- 011650---
E)TERNAL IEFERENCES (PLoCKs NAME)
(006 SYSFRi
f 007 
----- -  
-
'TORAGr ASSIGNMENT (BLOCK, TYPE. RELATIVE LOCATION, NAME)
1001 P00031 1
2 3r, 0001 000070 2L 0005 000070 ADIR 0005 000006 AFRQ 0005 011616 AML
005 011617 Ap-- .. __.-_-nno, .. 0001
5 2.APHA - 0005-- 011620 ---- 0004--...0001-16 CPSLBL 000N 000029 DA
0Ou4 noO13n DC3LB L 05 L 01 16I42 D CR 0003 000025 DEG 0004 000131 
DEGLBL 0005 011621 DF
A( O- _._ c 3_. p-t 
2-. 3 0000152.D.3- 00 00.0 - ---- O --- Q 0001 -D 2 00 .... 005 0
1003 1J0016 DP4 n0l L 0116'15 ERAM 0005 L 0116.7 ERGP 0005 L n11644 ERp 0005 
L 011646 ERPH
Sr.3 003 C o00O001 FIFTEN --. n003.-- 00GO-FIFTY 0005- -__1622------ O -0 016-FMAT -
004 000132 FMT
o003 C o00n06 FOuP 0005 p 0116
2 3 F 0000 R 000002 FRO 0004 000162 F
6  0004 000163 F7
.... .. ,S C O(Ino00 GAItS. .... 0O03 -.C.-.OU041 HALF -.-.. 000n-I -00000 I ..-------- 0004 
-000100 IDB --- 000 000107 0G
.' l(UOS R 0 l 102 In OoUn oroj 0 10 7 IjJPS r0005 n11634 INT 0000 1 000005 IS1 0000 I 000003 J
[ .:0'1. 011 1.6,14 .LA4F4. I_ 0nU .u-2.Lf I L .----- no o - OZ3 L -  A EEt: 3 0005--I-16.4 I1 LMX-.------005 
...01 1635 LRPR---
i')05 n1163A MPpp onu
5  O11637 -F.XT c0U5 000103 NGNPK 0005 n116'40 NPPP 0005 000004 NPI8O
( 005 o nfl .5 PtYPTS ..... n003 .fpto-2f NoI -. 0005 -.. 000002 NI IMP; ----- 00o 3 --....00 027 N2 ....----. 0003 000030 N3
1.00 0o00n2 N0E 1(100 5  000316 pAMP 0005 000900 PDIR 0005 011625 PER 0005 000234 PFRQ
LOOS 0 11626 PHAMP... -.-S -000626 pHAP- ... . os 70 000
5
-00071 PlR 0005 PHFRQ..... 0005 011627 PHL
(003 000020 PI 0003 R 0n0n21 p1
2  000 5  0 0 0462 PPHA 000o 000034 p
3 6  0000 C 000000 R
__--__f.003 .. 000024_ RADDrG-U_00. .L.1630.-a E  ---- 000-cI-00D000--R E5-l- - 000 - -. 00030 -RID- 
-----
0003--00002 RP I ---
(005 003726 SAVAMP no5 0nn07
7 2 SAVFR noo00 006662 SAvPHA 0005 011631 SMA 0003 000022 SHALL
......... 0 4 ol .4019 SPACE nC....... 0 005 -011 2 ..STA -----........... 5 ..-... 011633.-ST ..--...... o003 C 0Oo 
04 - O ............- - 0004 000010 WIDTH
)0u .1 n.100U21 YINC
001I. 0 .......SUpfROiTI!mF POLVAL (.,NSTARTNCOEF,PO.,EVAL) . ............ 74090.... 000004
00 n? 2* COMONI/KEEpI,4/HALFNETWO*FOURFIFTENt4DOF oI ,7O3,D4'FIFTYPI, 
7 4100
'CI01E! _  2 .. 3A 1 ----- -- -R - , -;"AL L R P -,R A D E G t,) E (E G 9 1- l"'N 7,43"- 0 -- 0___ .. .... ....





N  00O U04
o001rr  5* CO,.rt.0 /KF-FP.15/ 
E G I n '
.
'  I D T 4(4 ) IS P A C E ( 4 ) Y I C-I -)  On10 4
001 W 6* I DA (4 ,R 10 ),36(36) , I00 )7) ),0 71CPSLBL(10), 7915 0  
000004
00 05 . 7* _ .. ........... OCB3LRL. DEGLDL ,FMT 12 ) FMAT (2) ,F6 E.7 LABEL I 20 ) -
-- 74 1 .-- o o............
74170 000009
00105 8* 3 LABEL2(20
) LABEL
3 (2 0) 74187 00000 ,
.0 0 1 0 L-----------9 - --------- 00aP LE X---- . .gE-lo" ) 7 4 2 00 0 0  0






3 / (,AI is,N.I1AMP,1G4NpKNP10ONYQPTSAFROQ501 ,ADIR(SO1 74200 00004
ODI07 1' I APHA(50),PFRQ(SO
)
.PAMP(o ) PoR )
P P H A SO)o 7'14zo OOooC"
00107 ..... 12..  2. .. iF ( O) ,PHA p (5,1) P D I R AV , AvFRQ (-1500 . . . . ... 22 .... 00 
. . .. 
.
00107 13 3 SAVA1p(1H50), sAvP A 1S)tIAMLIAMPBIGDFFLsFRIIM 
7923o 000004
0010) . . 16 . -E P I EC .P P c:ER P AM .ER pW ,ERGP ----.. - ---. 74270 
000 10 4
001 1 17 COPLE ( I 
7S 2 4 50 000004
00 1 . In  .. .. .. ... REAL.... .- - ----- --- lil .. 
.
79290 OnU00 4
001 1 19. LOlICAL DECp'!)FPI ERpERAM.ERPHsERGP 
.29 300 000004
V l1_ 1 4 3 0 . Z 0 ' . 0 0
.... 2 2....... Z _ ZLLPL-LF---- V ALR--------- 000009
0011 ' 210 DIpENSIO: POL(300) 74320 000004
_... 001 ..... 2 C ---- -----------2 . -
79330 00000 4
001 1" 23* C 79330 000004
001 ' 2'1 * ...... C ...THIS UBROUTIj 'E SOLVES POLYNOMIALS -IN R 74340 00000 
-
001 1 2* C EVAL p oLYNOAL FVALUATION FOR GIVEN VALUE OF R 
74350 00O0
O 1 260 T_. R .SL.ART_ _T___I_,.__IttLPQLL.IAL AyLOP_ L REC 
wp m I A t -6 no.00 Gu a 4-
-
27' C AND IS LUC TIn' OF LEADING COEFFICIENT 
730 000004
no 0' 22# .'CCEF__- ,IUE R.9F CoFFFICIENT. FO? FACH-PLyNO 
-AL-SELECTEO 
-  79@0__.000 .............. .
S..• .. F m 79390 000004
011" 29' C 79 00 - 000004
00 11 30- .- - CALL SYSrFi (FR,FR.) .7410 000010






32 _IVaL_.. _- .EL R . L. S
.
.
L A  L 
7 930 000020 I
0012 , 33* IF(tICO EF.F *.1) GO TO 2 
74930 000020
l012; ...: - 3'- .. .. D: _ . -1C J -= 2-,....4COEF....- 7-450 
000031
001'". 3c* I= J 7 1 440 000031
001t? 36 1.. 5 NSTM !T I 0000 0
73127 370 I EV.L = EVAL'R + CMPLX
P O L (ISI r)0.O O000-
00 13 L -.. -- 3 4- 7- 0 ~ 
o-T- J U E----------7980 0 0007 -
0013:' 390 RETURN 791480 
000U27
00133 -- 0 E N
Ca " E,; OF CO PILATIOU: NO DIArNOSTICS*
-- - - - -
-FO,US F a R,F.PREVAR
FOR EIX-05/23/74-OB: 3:09-(-23- ------ ------- --
S'IBROUTINE PREVAR ENTRY POINT nOq41
... FORAGE _USEO :-_COD)E..t 1.0l..400_V5 _ -TA .LDL.OnO000 ;-...LA-N K---- -L-0000
:1003 -..-KEEP2. 000 -9 --- - --- - -- -- - -... ..... . . . . .. ... .... ....... .
:1004 KEFP16 000031
E ., T E R.N AL -. RE F LELC-_ e-C NAMF )
:00 )Oo vRYGE .... .- ------..
i006 VRYRA,
.. '1007 %1ER R 4 s ---------.
:010 rERR 3~ 5
SRTORAGr ASS I G. EIT. _ BL-OCK.-- T-YPE -RF L AT I-VE---LOCAT-I.ON -- NAME... --
:1001 009317 1001.... 000 ... 000l.. 00...0.0001- -000. -L i00022-DEUG ---....- 00030 000002 DHFILT
1003 r.00037 HACC 0003 0 0 0 25 HAST 0003 000035 HATT 003 0 000000 HBLANK 0003 R 000004 HOLK
.. .. .0 4 -. IO0 3 .- CC O. 0l.3 13- . nn .0-a01oO32.+ 3 100- ------ 00 0C~ O3 ----.o .00027-HDT-------Ooo0 3----00000 NET --6 H ST ----
1003 00n043 HFGD n003 000044 HFGN 0003, 000090 HFpD 0003 0 0045 HFPDD 0003 000042 HFPDN
. .1003 .- )000041 HFPM ... 0003 0 0--HGENE - 0003--- 000031- HINC-- ---- 0003- 0 00005 .HKEY ----- 0003 000007 HMATR
S 003 0.)0014 HN:E' n0003 1nO,46 HNOI 0I 003 0 0 0015 HNYQU 0003 00002.3 HO 0003 000026 HPLUS
1003 f.J003L , HRATE.----. R0003..-- no0 l IRA, .. 003----- . 00012. H rA--.0n
3 
...-- 000017 HROLL ---- 0003 000016 HROOT
)003 nonO13 HSTAN 0,003 00U30 HSTAR 0003 000020 HSIC 0003 020021 HS2 0Un3 000022 HS46
. 003 . . 00002' .. 4X I . U . ---- O. -- :, J:JP--N- O---O00--- ) O 1- JOPEN----- 0004 - - 000001 KODE -
)00' 09 023 LFLT 1004 L Oriir21 Nr)MNAL 0001 L 000030 NOTYET 0004 000002 NRCLPL 0004 U0003 NRPOLE
)004 0 onON NR49RO r....--004 ..... 000o05 NXB ---- oo... 000 --- 000006 000 0007 N NXR -- ..- 0000- 00014 PCPL
1004 .0]00 J1 PFAC D04 0000onn3 p:'OM; 0004 000016 PSLOSH 0004 R 000012 PVAR 0004 000000 STAGE
.)004 L 0)0017 .YEMTX -- 000 [ L -00o00 24-YESPCH --- O0Q4-L--000020 YEs5RA .--.. Oo 00- - ol1025 YESRLP --- 0004 L 000026 YESSRL
1004 L 000021 YESSRP
001,11 I . -...-.. SU RO0 T-I F- PREVARI,*) ............ ...- 000000
00103 26 COfMON/KFFp2/ HBLAN.KODHFILT.HBLKHKEyHESTI.IHMATRHGENEHRA , 20 000000
--. 00 1 0 3. .--..-- .--_ HRETA ,HSTAN,M h,E.,.(.NYQU,HR00 T ,HROLL ,HS CHS2 ,HS4 -- --30 ----00O000
00101 4* 2 H
O X HAST*HPLUS, DOTHSTARHINCHDEC HCWHCCht '40 000000
0910 1__ i 3 HA I A-- A C-,-)__h 5_t__NPD0FP- NFGD- H GN rHFP -------- -- 00000
00103 6' 4 HNOMI 60 000000
0010 . 7* - .--. 00i8LE -PRFCISION HALANK,0 HFILT .. . . ... . - - . .. 000000
00 10i 0 CO MON/KEFp IA/T ArE , 00DE ' RCLPL , NRPOLE * NrZERO HXB N XR 290 000000
0 1- 9 -- -.. 1 -- IFr:.I,JP1cN,PvAR,rNO,4m,PCPL,PF.AC',PSLOSH, .2S 0 o On000




,YES9RP,E JUGLFLTsYESPCHYESRLP, 26.0 000000
-O i. . 1* .... -3  YE _ Sq.,L-,:jO: N4L :JOT E.T- ... -.--... ..----.--.. -.-. 270 -.... 000000-
Ini 12* L0 G ICAL YES.TXy yS
RA. Y ESrRP,oDEUGLFLTs YESPCH1YESRLP, 280 000000
00I0 13' 1 YES P L JONAL ,NoTyE 290 000000
r-O I C 000U 100
_00__ C - 000000
0010 I5 ... 1 6 .. C_.__.ERO__ m_-___AR_-AI__ONfI._.-GENEAL-F ORM- - ----- --- ---------- --------------- 0 0
00104 170 C 000000
__0107 e8..... IF tYESr.JL g --i -- 000000 ----
O0111 19' CALL VRYGEN(S1000,$100) 000001
--.001 ... 200 --.--.---- RE-TURN- .. --- . - .- 000 5 . . . . .
001w 210 C 000005
S001 .. 22' C .. ... -.---------.. -.-.------- OnOOS .....
0011? 23- C PERFORM VARIATIONS IN RAN PARAMETEp FOPR 000005
.-. 00112 ' r -o 0oo000 -5
00113 25' 50 COkTINUE 000011
0011 . 26 .. .. CALL. VRYRAL(.I000) -- ----- 0001---- .
0011 27* RETURN 000013
S 0 DO 1 1 280 _- C -- .- ---- -.- - - - -------- ----------.--- - 000013
0011; 29' C 000013
0 1 ... 30 . C T._N.E.. LA. C.SF 000013..
0011i 31- C PARAMFrER VARIATIONS ARE COMPL TED 000013
0 0 I 320 ... C .......-.-... -. --..- - ---- ----- -- --------- ------- 00001 3 -. .
C001 33* InO CO:rTINUE 000017
0011 3 * . . PVAR = HROLK ... -.. -.--- -- - -.--- - . .- - ---....-.-- ---- --. --. .--. 00001
7  
. -
0012) 35' RETURN 2 000020
0012 .... 364_ - r __ 00020
00121 37" C 000020
00 12 3 * C pA.RAMFTER-VARIXTI0N-FRRR -.---.----.. ----.---- . --....-- 000020-.
00171 39* C 000020
n'o 21 40 1000 conTINUE. ....... - ...- -. - -........ ----- ----- -------- - - ----- .. oo.. 000025
0017? 41' RETURN I 000025
.00123. -- N..?  -00004 --
E' OF COPILATION: NO DIAqNOSTICS.
_r
FORq,SU~ FPRINTTF*PRINTT
FOR 5E|X-O5/23/79-0: 3 : 26--,61 -------- . ... .. . .-
'JBRO!JTI1NE PRINTT ENTRY POINT 000222
STORAGE USED: ...C DLL..L). .02. .:__D A T A .._ .n O3 ;- L A _D-. . -000000- -
- QHO.N.L C --- -L C K
.. 1003 .KEEPS 000074 - - - -- - -
004 KEEP6 000134
3. .0 0 5 - KEEPo- 0 Z 1 6 2 0--- -- ---------
)006 KEEP16 000031
-- .307- -UD2-00 -I-1-5 _...
EITERJaL REFERENCES (BLoCK, NAME)
,010 N.D s
-01 1----- -1 03 -
1012 NIOn2
101 0 E RR14!;
s10RAGr ASSIGNMENT (BLOCK, TYPE, RELATIVE LOCATIONs NAME)
0001 000172 lOnL 00l01 000134 12L 0001 000136 13 L 0001 000032 131G 0001 000041 134G
.. .)o001 ...000073 16 ------. 00I.001.25. - -000 --- 000160-20 .....-- 0000-....---000010 600F - 0000- 000023 
6 01F
1 "000 Ojn0l3S 6n2F 0000 .o00002 4n3F 0007 000024 ANORM 0007 000000 BCD 0003 L 000071 BOTH
.1004 -- 00 005' .CAR) .... a, o.L--32zD -DE UG-- -- nOOL R--, 6-66.4--EV 003-t--00007.3- GPR-INT--- 0000 -I 000001 1
007 1 000075 II 0000 100060 I.IJPs A IOO .000*01j0 I)OEN 0005 I 00000 IR 0003 000067 ITHZT
)000 I nJ:10f2 J ....- nr , 0 175JC 0007 - 000O101-JJ -...--- 0006 I 000011 JOPEN- 0000 1 000006 K
1007 I 000115 KK 0006 1 000001 KODE 000', 000110 LAqEL 0000 1 000004 LBEG 0000 1 000005 LEND.
. -.- 3006 L 000023-.LFLT-- . -- 0 -05I. nS6 7 -LL -- 0005--1. 07 6 44 LOCPOL--- 0000 I---000007- M-- ....-- 0003 L 000072 MODIFY
)000 1 0000o N 0004 R 000062 NAME 0005 00Q003 NCOF 0005 I 0 03724 NO 0005 000000 NDEG
.05 .... O o ...NE 0005. r 8~0001_Jn O OO~-f-__00007 L-NF.Il --- 0006. -0000ooo27-NOMNA ---- 06--L-000030 NOTyET.. .
1000 1 0003003 NPT 0006 000002 NRCLPL 0006 000003 NNPOLE 0006 00000 NRZERO 0007 000071 NTMpO
...... 00. 7 I . C00072 NTip OC ... 0007 . _ 0 nl0o 7 3 .NTMP IC ...... 000 00005 N.----- 006--- .000006--NXN ......... 0006 000007 NXR
1003 000094 IZT 0007 000020 OPTINP 0007 000003 OPTTYP 0007 000021 OPTI 0007 000022 OPT2
3007 000023. OPT3 ...... 0f0 7 .4..-00 1 lI..pC- -.--. 000b. -- 00001 .PCpLL ....-- 0006 -000015 PFAC- ..- 0006 000013 PNOM
300' 000016 PSLOSH 00U0 000012 pVAR 0007 000017 REtEST 0006 000000 STAGE 0003 000000 SUPERK
___3003_ .0 3..Tn r.7 001O3 OT O6 TEP --- T00OLE D.TE P----- 07--5- P-
R- 0 0 0 T ITLE .-----. -.
)004 00U024 TITLE I  C004 O 000r 3 6 TITLE2 nOO 0000 TITLE
3  0007 000065 VAL 0007 000011 VFILT
)1006 000017 YES:TX .. 0. .L.... 000n2 yESPCH......000L. 000020 y -SRA... 0006 L.. 000025 YESRLP.... 0006 L 000026 YESSRL
)00 L 000021 YESSRP 0003 L 000070 YESZOH 000 3  0.00002 ZA 0003 000001 ZT 0003 000005 ZTVAL
01 I I* SU:%RO TlTIE PRI!TT * ) -. ..... 000002
001)3 2* CO,.MON/KEEPS/ SUPERKzT7?MaTDN7TzTVAL(50),ITHZTyE5ZOHsBOTH 76370 000002
.... 0 1 3 . 3 I ja0CI F. Y. GPR IT.. u -- 7.3 0- -- O 002 ..........
001nI I LOICAL yvES70,pnTH ,MoDIF.CGPRINT 76400 000002
001 0 COm4,ON/KEEP6/ TITLE(20) ,TITLEI' l0)TITLE2(I ir)TITLE (IO) NAME(2) 76410 000002
. VO1 60 . ... 1 ..----- . .-CARo-20 9LABEL(20)- --------- . -....-------.--- ..- 76420-. 000002-
001i. 70 REAL NAME 7643 0  000002
00 I _ __ *c rn /0 ~ L~.Ep..1.L Q.l.IE qL . .0 .- 0 FR L.i.. oa _(QJ oQO.N...L -0i .o_, 7 694.0 --_ 0o 00 2- _
00107 9 1 LL(1ln00)LOCPoL(6 .,60),EV(1500) 76450 .000002
0011 1) . . . C 4E .E.EPl -- T.A E K DE NRCLPLRP LE NRzE NXB NN-- -----E R76460....-- 000002...
001 1 1 i I 10PFIt,JoPENIPv RorJNO..,pCPLPFAcpSLOSH 76470 000002
001 ) 1 2 .. 2. . yES!TxyESPA.N.YES;RPDEUGSLFLT.yESPCH YESRLP,------ 76480 -- On0002o..
0011, 130 3 yESSRL*NOMNALt;OTyET 76490 000002
... 001 1 1) -4L-......... _OI_ Lc._AL - 5 Tx A.v y ES AA_,y.E S RP , D E8 U G..LFL-t yES.P C H.e-SL-, 6500 0 00 02
00111 15* YESSRL*NOMNALJoTvET 76510 000002
00112 ... COMONZ.CRUD2/BCD(3),0PTTyP(3),TEMP(3)s.VFILT(6) REQEST,OPTINP- 76520 00 0002.....
0011? 170 1 OPTI.0PT2,0PT3ANnRMTEMP0(16),TEMPI(16),vAL(4) 76530 000002
00112. 1* _.._ _ 2 .... T n .... ... N MpI,CNTMPC i.NTMP)C,NFILTI ( j(JJ ( ) KK(4) ,p( ( --...( 76540 - 000002 .
0011? 19' C 76560 000002
0. 0 1 1 2 2 b. *-- - C --C -- 70 -------.- --.------- ------- 7 5  ---- O 0 000 2 --
0011? 21* C PRINT HFADIG 76580 000002
00112 22 --- C--- -- .... .76590 000002
011 3 23 * RITE(6,O60) TITLE 76600 000002
0011 24* ....... 600. FOqAT (.' I ,J9X,2 0A4/20'CONTINOUS SySTEM MATRIX.. POLYNOMIAL//.-----... 76610.... 000012
00117 25* ,RITE( 6 ,6Pl) IOPEN,JOPEN 
7 6 6 2 0 000012
S.00123 .2 ) 26 L _.O .r2A.TA 2 n.x -,.S.E .L.I _. .- De_ L r Ln Cg . U - l.I' -3 tI 76 6 3 0-- --. 0002 1.
00124 27' eJRITE(6,602) 76640 000021
.0125 . 2 .... _ 2. FO. MAT. (3( / ) 2 X.N. 0 N Z E-.R.--O --- A T.R -X----.. --E L E-M---E---N -T--S ---. 
7 665  0n00026
0012 290 I */IH ) 76660 000026
0012 30' C . . .. ...... . ... . .- - - - -- 76670 000026
00125 31 .C PRINT NONZERO POLYNOMIAL COEFFICIENTS 76680 000026
S0012 . 326 6 9 0--- 0000 2 6 .....
00127 330 N 0n 76700 000026
00133 3 .... .... . . 3 .I= I., NE ....-.... . -... ------- ..--- -... 767 10 .---- 000032 -...2
00133 35a 00 13 J-l~,NE 7672 0  000041
S34 3* ........... NPT = LOCPOL ( 1 ,J . --....... . . ...............-.... 
7 6 73 0 00004
C 00137 37' IF (!PT.E0.0) GO Tn 13 76740 000043
S00 1 41. . _ 3_ * _F_ _( I.i1 . P.T ) ; .E..L ._-JCL T--T-,-I -1 6.7 5 0 -- 0 9 5
n1 43 39* LBrG = LI.(NPT) 76760 000062
n03 41 '4t .. LED = LrEG + NDI.pT) --. ......... - - -- -- -- ... 76770 000064 .
001 41 .41a DO 12 K=LREGLEND 76780 000067
S00151 *D; AGN STIC -- THE .TEST FOR EQUALITY BETWEEN NON- I NTEGERS MA Y-N OT --BE MEANINGFUL. 0 0 0006
0015) 420 IF (EV(K),EQ.O,) GO TO 12 76790 000073
____ 0052 4..... 3  - -- - 768n---.000075
00151 44* II(N) I 76810 000101
.015 46 KK(N)= K . LBEG 76830 000105
. Ol5' 7 . .... PC( I= EV(K )  . ...... . . ........ ... ...- 76840 . 000110
.0015? 4q* IF (.4NF.4) GO TO 12 76850 000112
no1]J Ar K9( MiL1_n 7686 .......000115 .......
001 50* W .ITE (6.6:3) f (m) JJ H) K M( ,Pc )( M 1 &4) 76870 000116
a0 171 5i' . .. n3 F i:. !"n,1( 3 IP F13 1 I4. 5 ' X) ......... 7 6850 On0142
0017 52* 12 CO TINUE 76890 000142
0 1 7 50 . COTINUE .. 0001 4 2
00201 5140 IF (N.E .O) RETURN 76900 00 142
0 02a ._ 55* ,L IT' E__IS-  AA3 ! ( I IxLLj I I.1_I. L*LXSM i • r M 1 ) 76 910- -___00011i --.
00211 5S6 RETURN 76920 000166
O021 '.. 57 ....... .....J . .. . .... i M ,.L . . ..........--- -.1. -. 76930 000166 .
0021 5S. C 76940 000166
C07! 57,  LOGIC ERROR Iil STORl'r MATRIX 7 6950 000166
2J21 62" C 76960 000166
0021 100rlO COiTI UE 76970 000172
0071 --- 62r 2 -----. ---- OnEr -52--------- -.......--.- .. ....------ ----.-- -----.- --- 76980 ---000172
0021/ 630 RETURN 1 76990 000173
--- 0 ---- EN 7 -7 0 0 0-- 000 23 7
Eli; r)F COPILATION: 1 olAruISTICS.
'P~-~ - - ~ ~ ~ ~ --~-~~
....- - ~ -|-' -- -~'-- ~ ~~ - ' - -... . . .. .~ . . .... ... . .. .. . ... . .~ ~~-~~-
FOR* US u, r*dPTOUT ,F*PuTOuT
... FOR EI x-05/23/ 7-0R.:-q3.:.-L2-,1 ------ -- --
SlIBROITIIE PUTOIIT ENTRY POINT 00033S
STORAGE USED; CO.E .). o00.3r. ._.._n_ 201 ;_LA.IK_C 2nl _ 00001- -..-. .I...... .......... ................. .
_. QM'i. P CKS;
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-STORAGe A5SIG'4ENT (-LOC* TYPE, RELATIVE LOCATION NAME)
1001 . 2 (l(213 IlL 0001 0n0207 121. 0011 000052 5r, G 0001 000077 1
7 1G 0001 000250 21L
--.001 o 0 1 , 4 7 . 21 .......... -fl (l1 _..f00f- I'b 215 ....---..- 0001 .--- 00 2162320001 00130
6
... 2 7 5G --- 0001 000276 30L
ro001 I03316 33r, (10 01 003U0 10L 000rn 0 0 000
7 6m!F 0000 000013 601F 0000 000036 
6 02F
00oo 000062 6 3 E '00....0.. 75 6o0F..... . ( or ... 0 0153 6 S..F .. . 00 I ... 001063 L ... .... 0011 R 000226 AMP
(00 3 1 000071 BOTH nfl0q O0ro06q CARD 0011 R 000315 CpS 0007 L 000022 DEBUG 0006 000025 DEG
r DUOn .R _0! QO .D' 0l 0 _DO._5.DEI'QP. . QO -C-D 0-00.O2- D-c 000 N LI-R
-  0 U 3 - 3- --DPF-  -. 0066._ 000012 DO
0O 00orO013 01 nou OnO
I D2 non000 000015 D3 0006 001016 D4 0005 C 000226 EA
rOl R 00 3'12 EIp ... P000r L CO0L.-EII ....... 0011. R.0 o 0
3 4 .ERp .p.- 000-R-'OUOO3ER.I_._.. . 0(006 C 000010 FIFTEN
f 006 0011017 FIFry 000oA C 0,(C000 FOUR 0003 L 000073 Gp INT 0006 C 0011000 HALF 0000 1 000000 I
rO nl ,,166 1 j S 0007 I 000r 10 10PE N  000U3 0000 7 .1 TZ.. T.. 0007 1 000011 JOPEN 0005 1 000572 KD
roo007 n3rltonl KOD F Pl.I1 I IP0461 L 000', 1 0001 10 LA I L 0007 L o0{o0
2 3  LFLT 0010 L 000000 LGAIN
S01I I 1i3A 10 .. p LPH AS 00 .L.o
.  l 2. L.OLE .... 1 O--L.. 0n o._-LS.D.L 00 1 O_L. 00000 LZEROS. ..
(' 0 I 000l 'rA M 0O0U3 oPnL117 2 .rn) IFY r0 11 1 00  462 MI 0000 I L002 N OnS0 J 000455 NA
. -5 ni; f t.2 UA, :F C. it rnC 'I I r .... 0 n00 I rfn 0 005  NE ..._ 0012 U cOo N NEXPO .... 0012 000(106 NG
ro05 I n i)4 r 7 I 00 r,7 L 000p27 1OMINAL 001', L 01'00
3 0 N'OTYET 00 0 S roC(456 NR 0007 000007 NRCLPL
to07 000003 rRePOLE ____ 0007 .. D 000L!4_'.- RZEkRO.__ O 0.0007... 00000' N .... 0007 . 000006 NXN 0007 00007 NXR
r012 000007 NZ 0003 00000' NZT 0006 000026 NI 0006 000027 N
2  0006 000030 N 3
- .006 .0C..OO0?.-U _ 00o -.___o . __C.L_ (n.6_n L e . A_ O _ _.D oo(.I--P.L 0o . _oooo000021 P 1 2
f (107 00(113 P;NO )0007 r000016, PSLOSH n00'7 000012 PVAR 006 000024 RADDEG 0005 C 000000 ROOT
r rOA 0r101323 RPI ...... 
5 f ( rr'(100 pplP .. 0011 R.000 3 14I RPS 0011 C..0.l00000 RUT.E ...... 0006 000022 SMALL
(::7 O :r" , ST A . rFr i 3 (i nrDr sI;PER 0n03 i. filO)3 Ti; 0004 R 0000 0 ; TITLE 000q 000029 TITLEI
or 23 sO TITI.L2 rP!l pr l,; T ITLE F3  T p 001 C r 0l(. UP 00(07 L 000017 YES Tx
I t 7 ?M Y H 007 L C"Ul',C yHl "T:,A .0(0-, L r,;0O 2b YESRLP 0007 L ('1026 yESSRL 0007 L 000021 YESSRP
1003 L 000070 YES70H 0Oiu3 0nOu02 7 M 0003 000001 ZT 0d03 000005 ZTVAL
001r1 1 SUPROUTIFF PUTOUT 77770 000000
-- -001n, 2* E O----MON/K/F.F --SUP:KIZT ( ZMTD,N-T-,T-VAL.(S0) r THZTrY ESZOHBROTH 77780-- 000000 --------- -
00103 3 1 FMODIFYGPRIT 77790 000000
S0 .' ---. 9 . .--------- LOI { .--------E5iHpOTHMDIFGpRIN T --------- - ---------- 77810--- - 00 ---0 .- ..---0
001 F 50 COt -10N/KFFP
6 / TIT (20),TITLEI1I0 ,TITL E2(10)sTITLE 3(I10)NAM
E (2 ), 77820 000000
.. 10 -(1!&a C -A.t-- 2&l-k A-o----o-- - 37- - 000000
0010 7* REAL NAtF 77840 000000
00 1n".-. R- --- - -----.-CO- /KFE- /--ROOT(7 5) (EA(75) ,NrIG,NA, NRsNI(75),KD(75 ---------......... - -77850 -. 000000
00 11 9' COMPLEX ROOT.EA 
O}Gi00
00111 1 .. . --. C MON/K FEp-1 4-/ HALF, NE T FO R, FI F T E 0 D 0 03 D F I F-T Y P- ... 7788 ... 0 00
0011 II 1 P12 ,5MALLRP I RADoEG E(,vN1 N2,N3 77890 000000
.0011 - 1 2- C -PL- H ALF-rN E -TO-F OURF-T E --- ----- 00000
001 1 13. CO;MOI/KFFP I /S I Ar.EKODE tRCLPL .NRPOLE RzEPO mXB XNtNXR. 77920 000000
0011 - 4- ' - -- - - ------ --- ----- I)pFtJOPEN ,P Afp 0 ,PCPL P AC ,PSL S ...........--- ------- .... -- 77930 ---- 00000
001C 15o 2 YES TxyFRAN.YESrPP PDEBU( LFLT yESPCH YESRLP 779'40 000000
- -001- 6 . .-- 3- . .-- --.------- yESSRL NO-NALNOTyF.T -.. . - . 7795 -- - 000000 
-. .
0011 17* LOICAL yCS.TxyESRA .YESpERP*DEBUGLFLT YESPCH*yESRLP, 77960 000000
.001 IL ' 0. 8. Y- S 9L-. O LA0 L o-T -
-- -  79 7 0----0 000 0 0----------- -
OI. F 19 COHMON/KF PT9/LGAiLPHASE'L
P O L FSLSDRL L IZ E r S 000000
D 0011 2n' -- ------L: O ICAL------- -LGA I NLHASE LPOLF5 LSDRL LZ S ------- .. ....... - 000000 -
00117 21* C0MON/CPU0l/ RuTrf7 ,) t 7 t:MP( 75) FP,EIPDPFRpSsCPSLOC(75) LtI 77980 On,0OCO
- 017( 22' - . . . CC F'IEx- -- -- UT _. - 000000
0012! 23" DI -lE1I510' , P IPI lSO) 000000
. --D1 . 24 r +I-A LE -f---c:PP(- 1 .1 .P.0 T-. - 780-10 ---- 000000- --
00173 250 COMN/CRUDS/ UPfOWNNEXPO.DEXpO9P'GNZ 78020 00000
.00 12 k N T26 C- .------ I  E . ------ -EXPO ------ --- - - ---. --. . 78030 .
000000
00172 27' CO0PLEX UPe O0J 78090 
000000
, 001 - -- 28' .--- ---------- ---- .... -.. 78050-- 000000
O1 2E 28* C 78060 000000
S00 2 r . 30 .C 1IR-L L.ES----------- -T L.F-  -7 8 0 7 0---- 
000000
PO I7F 31' C 
78080 000000
C 00121. 32* I F (..-.UTO!AL . .TNOT tGPRTI -GO TO9 -- --- ---- 000000
0013r 33 ,'P 1 TFih,.bC) TITLELABEL 7810 0 000002
0013~' 3' ..... -F AT -2 .2L)--- 1-- _.03- --- -..- ... . ..78110 -. 000015
01031 35* C 78120 000015
001 3_ 3 " . .781 3.0_ 0 00 1 5.....-- -. . .-- ------ --
0013' 370 C 78190 000015
0013 .. 38- ----- --IF - L EROF )- 
-I TE (-660 1 )-I-0pEN 9J O P E N  -------- 000015 -
001'2 39- IF (LPOLFSI VFITE(69602
)  
IOpE4,JCPEN 000026
00147 4n.r, n. T _&  FO. 2 LT3(/),20x,'opEN 0 L.OOP.. EPo - O p UTATIO N  --_ YSTEM-0PENED A.... 7817 0 n 0 37
01 47 'f I' ITRIX ELEFN1 (I OCATInNO//?20X R'"' 13 , COLUM:'I 3) 78180 000037
... 01 5A ___'? * k2__L Fl.x. LT.(.)(-./ )-~Z.-X-. E-pE.l LOP--OLL--!-F P UTAL.
-O  
-..S-YS5T-E N --OPE N ED-
-
A -T ----- 81-9. -0- 0037------- --------- --- ----
00ISr 43 IRIX ELEtE?T L(CATI n ' //2nXX P 'POv, 13,' COLUI. '1
3 ) 78200 000037
00 151 -- 4- . -C-------------- 
....... .78210- 000037
00 15r 45 C PRINT ESTIMATES 
78220 000037




-3-----. -- 7 2 30 -. 0 000 37 -
00151 47* IF (!A.NE.O
) VRITE6,603) iEA( Il I
= 1I NA) 78240 000037
.0016 Rt A= .- -A.LL-l--x.iPV0.XEG.ALU--IIsA7S- - *--I 47-XtPE
-l - , E ; 2250 -- 000055 -- --
0016( 49e * 5E1 , )) 78260 0 O0055
.0I6 -R' *0 .S I E A. .
7 8 2 7 0 0 00 0 5 5
ScolAr 5 o C2 .7 . ....
C0 t 51. C pRfTNT COt. Otml fIE A li.,GS 
7A2L0 000U55
C C 0- 2 C 
7. 7 90 00 55
0016, o, .RITE (6,604) 78300 000055
S0016 ... 54 6 _L FO T 3.1 /.L .IX.l I .... G- - -N.- . - A- L--U .... E----S----./-. 7 8 310 --..... 0 006 3 .. .
00163 55' 1 9 9Y,'F z E C U E v C Y' /2 X,'ROoT'I8X,'ITERATION'31?X,'REAL',12X 78320 0p0063
.. [i O 1 ___ 5 6_ 2 ' I h GINJYMPI LG'_LX,.-LI E . X..SEE N C.E ,.2.X+...-D E' 4 x 7 8330-- .O 3
0016~ 57* 3 ,COUNTT 4tX,.P ART, I4X,'IPApt w*I8X,'RATIO', 19xRAD/SEC 8xOHZ' 783'40 0n01)63
Q016 . . 58* . ... .' -7835/1 ...... . .. _ ...... . ... . ... .... . . 8350 - 000063
00 16 59 9 CO ,I1'IUE 78360 000(06 3
0016nO 60 .* C ... . 78370 000063
0016' l*1 C ARgANGE IGEhNVALUES IN ORDE OF DECREASING APSOLUTE VALUE 78300 000063
.. 1 6 ..... r I 2 7 8390- 0001;63
001 6!. 630 IF (EIG.F.O) RETURN 78400 000063
001 6 _ .6'" 0 . E- -* n - -- ---------.. .- .-- .-- .. . .---- -- -----... .. .. . ..------- oI* 00067 . -G6..
00171 65* 00 10 N=1 ,NEIG 78410 n000071
0017. . 66 ...... EI = R PIP(.2 '.) - - -- ...-. 000077
0017'. 679 Ell I RPIP(2 N) 000101
__ 7 ..... 6 I . F-.(.A SA F.n JL. L.-L...rt.~__E)_r (f - 000103
0071 7 69 IF (~RSEIl) 1 LT* r)EL) EI1" 1 0 000111
nogry) 7 .... .. R pT N = CH Lx I E I ) .... ... ........... . .1- -- --c IE'I IIn0001 17
002n'7 71* LOc (N) = 78420 000122
002n? 72 10 A Pi CAS R T( ) .. . .... .. ...... . .. . ........ .. ... . ...... -- 000124
0027,0 730 IF (rNEIG.-(.) GO TO 12 784490 000139
0203 74.- .tiE -D..- -. 7 8 q 0---0 000140
0021!: 75 00 11 N=I ,N D 78460 000143
0021 76* ..... =. + .. .. .... ... 78470 000147
0071' 77 00o II =:,"IEIG 78'480 000152
0021 "  7 ............ IF (AMP(I).IE*AMP( )) GO-To.  11. -.......- --- 78990 000156
0022 79a CALL XCr; (LOC(M),LOC(N)) 78500 000162
S0022.,! .. C AL x C f. A ,-tP-M .). 78510-- 000177
0 00223 81' I1 CO0,TINUE 78520 000207
0022' 8'2* 1-2...C .o T.I N U E. -78530 . - 000207 ....
ui 0022, 63* C. 78540 000207
S0022. C . . PR NT .OUTPUT DATA .... .. . ..... ....... ..... ..... 855...... .... 50 000207
0022. foc, C 78560 00n0207
0.. 0322 I T -- L- T P T TO..___rL. -l -J __nL-" n
003; 97 00 30 i =LIEIG 78580 000216
0021 8 . ... L .LOC ( )... ...... .. . ... .... 78 0 00021 ... ............
'023'; 89' ERP RPIPi'L-I) 78600 000222
00236 .. 90 '  ... ....... .. E1 RPIP.(2*L) ... . ....... ............. ........... - 78610.. 000224
0023' 91' IF A,3S IE P) .gE* 0.0001) G O TO 21 000226
00324 92 _ -. E_. 6 f 5 L L.. ) I.L.. P_,r- 7863 o--.0nO233-
00251 93* GO TO 30 78690 000296
0025' - 94 - 2 DP = - FRP/AiP LN.)_ ..... .. ....... . ... .7....... 78650 . . 000250
'025 1 95. RPS = A'inPFU 78660 000253
3025 9 ...... CP = R/2 .. 78670 00025 5
R025' 97- ITE (,6051) N,L,I(LNI ) E,7P9'EIPsDOPFRP5sCPS 786(0 000257
nS02 . . , FO'. . (.x,.. 3 . 25., ,J.-_ ,.. . 2.. 13,, ) 78690 .... 00 0300 ...327 5 F 0, 1. " E. 2 7 4 78700 -- 00030 0 a
1027! 990 30 COT I 'UE 78700 0300
0271 0 -- -....- .. ..... . ..........----------- 78710 .... 000300
30271 101a C REARRANGE ROOTS 7 8 7 2 U 000300
0027 1 .._ 02 ~  C. . .... .. . . . .. .... . ........-- ----- . . . . ..- ------. - -. .7 7 30.. 000.00 - - ---. ..
0027 1 103' 90 CONTINUE 78740 000300
.0027 _.... 109 * nO_._ N.=L.1.I.G _. .78750. - 000300
00277 105' L a LOCIOr) 78760 000306
..00 16' .. 51 RUTEI ) = r30TIL) ........... - ..... .... . 78770... 000307
0031 107" )0 52 N=1 , IG ' 78780 0nO316
^,7 , In3* 57 : T~' (1) = RIJTCI )  .. . . . 78790 000316
J103" 1199. REUr'? 7880n 000320
UnN.'J 1iV liI --UJ j 0 14.
chcoCO ofeelt ON 00 1.c
3FO0,U s F.q " TXF.RA MTX
.FOR 3E IX -oS/23/7-9 : :---.2. - "....----- -------- -- -- -- -.
SJdROUTINE RAMTX ENTRY POIT nO0015
STORAGE USED: C OODE ) 0002 A. TA(. ) . 09. L_BLA K C- M. N ( 2 ..... . .... --
COMMON .N__ L O CK S : ..
1)03 __ KEEP16 ~001 _!_ :_-- ........ ..--------- ....- -.-------
---------------E(TERNAL REFERENCES IaLOCK NAME)
1004 NE RR4
..... J .....-...-.. --. ............... . . ............... . ............................. ..
StORAGE ASSIGNMENT (nLOCK, TYPE, RELATIVE LOCATION, NAME)
.003 L 00)22 DEIIG 0000 000000 INJPS 0003 000010 IOPEN 0003 000011 JOPEN 0003 1 000001 KODE
3003 L 0J9023.LFLT--. ... 0003 L 000G
2 7
.-MOMNAL. -- 000 3 -L n00O30 .NoTYET-- . 0003 ......000002.. NRCLPL---- 0003 .000003 NRPOLE --
)003 00):1 NRZERO 0003 000n05 Nx 0003 000006 NXN 0003 0000
7 NXR 0003 000014 PCPL
300 3  0,I0)1)' PFAC - 003 . .00 3 . p::1 . 0003 - 000016 PSLOSH--- 000 3  000012 PVAR..... 0003 000000 STAGE
003 L 000017 YESMTX 0003 L 000024 yESPCH 0003 L 000020 YESRA4 0003 L 0 0o025 YESRLP 0003 L 000026 YESSRL
_ -- 003 L 00002 1-Y.E ---- ---------------.
00101 . 1* SU.RROU T IE RA .T . )... .. ....-... .. ... .... .. 000000
00103 20 COl'ON/KEEp1&/STAGEsKODE NRCLPL.NRPOLENRZERO NXBNXNNXR. 240 000000
nO03 . .3. ___ _ . .IDPrJOPE .N.PyARPNON P.CPL..PEAc- -PSL~ SH- - ---- 20 000000 ....
.0 Oln3 q* 2 yESMTX,YESRAa,.YESSRPDEBUG LFLTsYESPCHPYESRLP, 260 000000
.0010 3 5 ___3 _... y ESLNAyELRLNOTNAL, T . 270 ... 000000
001714 60 LO G ICAL yESMTX yESRA.YESSRP0
D E B UG * LFLTYESPCH*YESRLP. 280 000000
00104 .. 7 . I ..... ESsRL JOMNAL.NOTYET 290 000000
.0010"1 4 C 000000
S__ 0 1 _ " . __9 -_---------- -- --- 000000
001D0 106 C RAW PARAMETER MATRIX DEFINITION NOT PERMITTED 000000
1..... II . . -- -. .- - -- .------ -- .- - . . ._. ..--. .----.-.-- - 000000 . .... ...
0010 122' KODE = 10A 000000
00105 13 .... .. RETURN.. I ...... ...- 000001
0010i 14* END . 000020
F, OF CO., PILATI I: ... ..... N._ IAGST.ICS ... ......
F 0 ,US s ET,.F RESET
F OR SE 11 t ~. 0AZ 4 .- 0 9 45 : .8--o 1 *-,2--- -.. ... - - . . .. . . ...- ... ... ...... .. .............. .. .......... ... .. .... . . . .. . ..........- - -  ........ . .
S)3AO!tTINE RESET ENTRY POnpT O0011n
..--... STORAGE USED : CODEa 012 ALO 00USE ): .L.- O - C 0 0. -- 3LANK-- MMO N ( 1 --00 00 ---
iDo3 KEEP2 000 7 -
1004 KEEP3 000102
.3 005 - . EEP4- .00026 3--- - ------
3006 KEEP5 0001174
-- - --7---1 E7 . 09-1-2 .......
2010 KEEP 000342
331 KEEP9 - 00705----- --..---.----.----------.......
3112 KEEPl0 021620
. 13 . KEEP Il 007723 -....... .. --------- ... . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .
3014 KEEP13 000313
- 0t 1 -- -- 00 E E P 14-00.. 3 1.
,316 KEEPI9 000005
1. 017 -.- KEEP20 00n227---- ---.....
1120 PLT 000012
____E V[R EF E E.N C -S- L r K I 
-
S 02 I.L 1! L E _- -R- 3_ - - ---
o .... 3021. - .NER $_.-.............. .. .... ..... .. . ........
STORA.E ASSIG.iENT (BLOCK TypE, RFLATIVE LOCATIONs NAME)
1006 L 000971 6OTH 0005 000212 BY 0005 000166 DO 0015 L 000022 DEBUG 0003 0 000002 DHFILT
020 .000007 I ---- 0020 -00U0 OIF2- ------ 00-...00063 .OP .- .-001-I--C-000 2 2 6 EA-.---.--0017 C 000000 ESTZ
2012 C16 6 61 EV 0007 000570 FDPOL 0007 000454 FNPOL 0005 000004 GAIN 0006 L 000073 GPRINT
. ...005 .000151 GSY. --. -. 0003 ...f00 3 7.-HACC.- ----.- 0003 --- 000 2 5 . HAST .. -003 ---- 00035-HATT-H ----- 0003 D 000000 HBLANK
)303 R 000004 HBLK 0003 000039 HCCi 0003 000033 HCA 0003 000032 HOEC 0003 000027 HDOT
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C 212!. .... 3 7 ........... _I.-C... INUE ------. -- - -------- - 85310 D- 000006
0017i' 3 * HCT0 85320 000006
n0127 - - 390 ..-. .. NTi=0 --- ------- -- -- ---------- ------- --- 85330 .. 00006 .
00131. 400 NITER=O 85340 000007
O4 0_. O tD..- - 5 3 5 0---- 000010-
00132 2' NMSTAPTO 85360 000011
. _.0 3 . 43' . . NTE= ----.... ------ --- ---- --- - - ---- 3 7 0 - O 0 0 12 ........
0013'" 944 RE(SEL=*FALSE* 85380 000013
..0013'; -. 495 RE.PT' F---TTF ----. . .8 5 3 9 0 --- 000014
001 3r,  4A C 85400 000014
' 0 I .. ... 7 *.. C .85410-------00- - 0 1 0- O U I
001 . 'l C'-'' EITRY POINT FOR A !iE-v STAT 85'120 000014
001 3 - - -- -C .----- - 85'30 .. 000014
0313. 5q0 20 COTINUE 8544 0  000016
0013 -51 -----..... LETGO=. AS ------------- -- 85450 --- 000016
00141'' 520 IFIRESTRT .AND. NCT.EQ.0) LrTGO=.TRUEI 85460 000016
.t S--- 5N C-T-=1 _ 8547.0 --- 0 0 02 6-
0014 54 NTR='TR+ITER 85480 000027
001'4 5; , .. . -. -I TR=l - --- --- -...-.--.....-- - 85490 On000032
i l '1 514 ':STAPT 'IST.RT I 85500 000034
0011'^ I NS .A 'R. T, . G) T0 90 654i10 000.08 .
. 0! 4,..- 3.. -- C ..---.---- -.. ..... - .-....-....--- .-. ------ ---- ----------
9 1%. il C 65550  000(j(
- OZ. 626 .. . .- CALL. -ST A .. . -- .-- - --........... .8 b ) . o.... 000 4 .3
A5
' 63* 25 CO!'TI NU 85570 0000'~6
001'\ 6 * ..... IF (Al SIr 2)) .L, IE(-r.LT2)I-= 00-n - --- - --- 000046 .. .
0015, 65 IF(DEuG ) ,rvITE(6, o0 )  13UINSTART)rDONE 85590 000053
1O I i O ...... , _, ,, . .... __-._ O AT [-' 0 _f S- T. ,5.x' B-- ' 2--L...,- ) 5-X.,-'l .2 C-L -S --X ,- -KSIT ARlT -3---3 .....--... OnOU 6 6..
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001 .. 6 ' . . ........-... F. ( U0 NE L..._R E TURN -- -- --.- -- -..----.-.. ---------- - 5 6 20 .. 000066
0016") 696 C 85630 000066
0014'1 70 C 85690 000066
00161 710 Ca
' e s
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- 3016 1 726-- IC. - - .-8.566 06 -- -- O 6 --
0016 730 CALL START 85670 000073
1016, 7 _.. C .o._ -.. . . ... ~.... 568 .. 0 00
7 3 .
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0 1 6 7.* C 85690 000073
031 .0S l760 C '
*  
.. .. -DETERMINE .. tHTHER O- F.1ND- ANOTHER ROOT ....... ....... 85700 000073
0016l 77* C 85710 000073
.00 16.. 7 P* C..A.--O EC Lo- 5720----- 000075 ...-.-...---- .
0017 I 79 IF(OONE) RETURN 85730 000077
0017.? .3 .. . -.. GO rn' -40 ---.................................--------...- -.... .. ... 85749 000104
0017 Al. C 85750 000109
0017 82 C ............... ..... ...85760 - 000104
0017! 83* C'**. SOLVE OETERMIIATE AND POLYNOMIAL FOR NF, ITERANT 85770 000104
, 3 1 7 # ---- 780- 00104-
0017) AR5 30 CONTINUE 85790 000106
00171 8. .. ...... CAIL. AGAIN ...... -8 8 --- 000106
0017 R87 IF(OEAUG ) ',RITE 6,6I1) RESTqT 85810 00010
1 " 20' I . 601 FO MAT(' ' I2X,'RESTRT '.L /) .. 85820 .. 000 17
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002.2 ., __ 90 .1 # .C- -- ----- - 0 . 000 117..... ...
"57n 91 g C 85850 000117
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C023 1 94* 40 CONTINUE- .... - - . - --- - -.........-- - - -- -.. 85880... 000122
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0Z0 .... 9 -- I F-L.)-)ABvI E. R Z_... . _.l 0 -.-- 5D .--- 000 1 2? .-----3--. -
00203 960 C 85900 000122
S 020 . .97 . C ... .. . 85910. 000122 .
0020 i 98* C 'a ROOT FOUND 8592o 000122
0020n 99 C .. .. -- --- - . . ........... - -85930 .... 000122
10717 100' NKOOE I 8 ' .8590 000126
30211 101 . -.. .....R3=z2 ... -- _ _--85950---.000130 ..
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00211 )lIi C 85980 000132
..00211 _ 105' . * 
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, 0211 106 C 86000 000132
0021 ? ....1070 - 50 (rb,.TINUE 86010 -- OO.L3.-q
0021 4 10b' CALL SOLVE 86020 . 000134
0021 1 1390 C ... . -..... 86030 .. 000134-
11211 110 C 86040 00(134
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-- 0021 -- I I.. --- ---------...... .  1 1  ----0 --- 86080- - 000135-
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S 100 5 n000027 NOiM'AL . 0005 ..L.. 00 n30 oTy*ET . 000 I 0 0 0456 R . ... 0005 000002. NRCLPL.. .. 0006 .016103 NREG
('005 000003 NRPOLE 0005 0000'4 NRZERO 0006 I o16105 NSTART 0006 1 016106 NTIME 0005 000005 NX8
_L 00.5. . n 00n 0.A6 ,6 L n1 rn_.__a oa.o __ t n n _____ 0.l.I C.PL_ _ .05 00 OJ._. FPEAC-- - 00 5 000 3 P ooMoa
.O0A C 01605q PRO t00A C 016056 pRI 0006 : 016060 Pr2 00o5 000016 PSLOSH 0005 000012 PVAR
'... ' a06 -L 01 61 .,REG S EL 0... 100I6 L_ 01. I .RE STR .T... 00.R-.o00000. R;HAG.--- 000o-C--C 0000.. ROOT .- 0000 R 000000 RREAL
f00 A C 016062 RO lnl6f C n160 6  p1 OOU4 C 016066 R2 0006 C 016070 R
3  0005 000000 STAGE
.... A C r01607 U . 0. ,j5 L. 000017 yESMTX 0 00 L. 0 0 0029 YESPCH--- 0U05 L rn00020 YESRA.... 0005 L 000025 YESRLP
"005 L 000026 YESSRL 0 05 L rln10jf21 YESSR,
00101 I1 SUIROUTINE SAVE 92580 000000
00103 2* cOMON/, E Fp1 / rM- A t 1 Ej-F_EM.Lr M.MIXJ(~-o.F- INI-TaJ- . 929 o ,90 -00---0000 ,-
00103 3* 1 F IxNFI ,MXNGMXNPH*MX KNPPMXN( PT ,MXNSMXNS p ,MXNTM, 92600 000000
00103 * 2 ,X NZTXpOLY.iXEST MXEIGT .. XNCV ..... - .. 92610... 000000 ...
001n'I 5 CO lOn,/KrEP 9 / COOT (75 I,EA( 7 ),NRIG,;:A,:NRNI(75),K0(75) ' 92620 00 1)00
.317I , C0 :PLE RoOTEA 00D000
CD0O ni 7 CO Mo / I /S TAc,E r) E NRC LPL *NRpOL ,NNRZEO x( ,NXN ,NxR , 92650 00[!001
0 In. , _-- _ _----_OPF ,Jc 00,0 .P AR i0: , ' P PL 0' PFAr pS .5LO H _ 92660 . OnO -
001 r), 2 YESMTXYESRAV.,YESsRP,DEBUGLFLTYESPCtr4YESRLP. 92670 00000
00 0 .-- - - - - -- 3-------- -ESSi1NOMNAL,NOTYE, - .. 92680 000000
0017 11 LOGICAL yES3~TXPyESRA.YES5RptoEBUGILFLTYESPCHtYESRLP. 92690 000000
S0.0 17 ._n9yrS ----- 4- t 1 , N t0OM 4-A L-- NOE+ -- 0 2 7 00- O000000
0011'1 13 COMONCICRuD
3 / cU(An,60) ,FPRRp lFpR2,FHO N R9IFRzPR0,PRlpR2 92710 00000
001 14 - - ----------------- C.-l,R2R3,rUFNP (,tNFpl NFP2,NITERNCTNREGNKODE ..... 92720 1--- 000000
001 1 . 2 NSTA :T ,tT I!EEST ,oDOiNE R, ESTR T .oNJ AUiTO *REGSEL 92730 000000
0011: -- I --- O . X .-. --.---- FpO, FpPRFPR2,FROlFItFR2,pRO,PR1 PR2--- -..00000-00.
0011 17' 1 0,9.9 1f R29R3,Ut 92750 000000
...... . .1, -L-AL 04 9,RC5-Trl , CON-J -- o-RE -E 9-270-& 000000
001DO1 19 DIIiENSIO AA(2) 000000
0 1 01 'l 20 --.--. - --- .. E IVALENCE----- (R3,AA( 11) -- ------- 000 0 ..............
0011'1 21* C 92790 000000
0 0 1 2 2 . C ---....-..-.......- ..--. 928 0 .-- 000000
00l 1 23* C PROGRAM CODING 92810 00000U
.... l .--- 02 C -- 920-2-O-0 0000-------- ----
D311'r 25* RREAL=AA(l) 92830 000000
001 -.----- 26 .--.-....--.----- R I-,AG=AA( 2) ---- ..- ---.---- -. - -2-- --....92840 .- 000001 ..
001 17 27* NEIG ' 'EIG * 92850 000003
00121 -- 2 --- Df . NEIG() = .KODE .- -.-.-.-.....---- -- 92860 000006
00121 29* I111(NEIG) = NITER 92870 000011
__... '901 ". 30* .__E_ _,.Ri. _F -F_.0O 1 . _O EOE ETrN TER-1.R-_N.T-NTiET~HE -- Z 8 1 9280- -- 000013 -- --.-- --
n012;' 310 * MAXIT 92890 000013
0013',.-. 32 -..........O0-FO AT(n'0 SA E' 7x* ' -- ... . -A--V E -D /003 0XEIGL-AsEX 
' - -  
. -. . 0]0 032
0013." 330 12E1 4,SSx,' i0EC' , 13 ,5X,'NITER', 19.SX,'NSTART' . '4/ 3X NTIME'I I, 000032
S01 3',.. 3 '  -------2 5 X ,NEST i-4 ~ bXX ' AX IT', /) . ....--- - -. . 000U32
0013" 35* IF (A:5(RIfMAG) *LT. 0.1) GO TO 20 0 0032
.00.. 1 9 1 3• IF -- A-S-4- -A rJ----L'E---O'AS(A4---A
- ) - - T -
"
-- 2  
- 000041----
00141 37a C 92950 000041
001 4:) .. 3n .a .... C- ---- - - ---. . -- - -- - ---- .......... 92960 000041.
,-' 1 0014' 39* C,**'' SAVE COMPLEX ROOT 92970 000041
1 0014 ). 40 .--- C---------- . .. ......-.. ..... ... 
9 29 8 0 - 000041
-J 0014: 1it ROOT(NE!'l = R3 92990 000050
.00D I ' 1- ...- 42 .--- F--AU T-)----0-- O - 93000- - - 000052
0014 43' C 93010 000052
001 I 41 _ -..- C - - --- - 93020 0 0052
031'T4 1 4.5 C*-** TRY CONJUGATF AS NEXT ESTIMATION IF NOT ALREADY SAVED 93030 000052
...... 0 1 . . .. 46 .. ... C- -..--..-------. . . ... ..----. 30 0 . . 00005 2
00 14: 47' CONJO*NOT.CONJ 93050 000054
_. 00 1.4 -r- . ARME-T.UP' _-93060 .---- 000056____.-- -
0014i' 49. 'C 
9 3 0 7 0 000056
001_4_la.0.0 
056*. -- I_ . . .
0 0 1 - .. 50 :  - C ............. ... . .- - - - 9 3080 - 0 000 56 . .. .. . . . .
.
0019' 51' C''** SAVE COMPLEX CONJIGATF OF ROOT 93090 000056
001 4 i-.... 52 .--- -C -----.- ......------ ..---- 
9 3100 000056
00197 53* 10 COvTINUE 93110 000062
. 1 ~5 .1-----5 . -C-~n JE S* F-- 93120 o--00062
'0151 55' IF (NEIG.E " N R ) RETURN 00UU62
015 . 5 ................ IF - EIG.E. XE-I.G) RETURN--93130 00071
0015 i 57 NEIG = HN IG + 1 93140 0001
0015 ..... 53 # -ROOT(NErG)..- _CONJGR 3 .. .---- - ----- ---- 000103
005DI 59' KD(NEIG) = 4 93160 000110
0.L1:I -604 N I(NF..G1) - 09 3- .70---- 0000 112
00161 61' RETURN 93180 000113
- .001 2.. -...... C .. -----.-- --- .-....-..--------- -- 93190 - 000113
C7'''I 61* C 93200 000113
2014L . g4* C**** --- SAVE FAL nT .............. ... .... . .... 
9 3210 000113
001 65* C 93220 000113
0016 6~ 20 CO UE 93230 000117
0 1 6 A ~ 20 Co:TINUE0 6 * '? 3 24 __..___952 0 --- -- -000117
0016 3 .... 67, .-.......... CO .J' °.F AL-SE----------------- -.... 93250 O0ol 17
00161 689 ROT(NEIG) R3 9-3260-000123
_ _ 
__16_ __----6 ?-----O80I D E . C 93270 000136301 . 7n END
00'
.. OF cO- t l AJ : - -.-. ..... ...... __ ..- I s -T - ----------- *--- --- ----- - .
-
------ --- - - -
- ---
---- --------------- -  
-- --
. . . . . . . .... • . . . . . . . .
. . -
o---- -- - ---- --
FOR*US* r ESTF*SAVEST
FOR/ 2 3/ 7 7 --------- --- -----
S')BROJTIJE SAVEST ENTRY POINT 000054
. TOAGE uSEDi CO-DL--0
.O bO - DA T A ( O  O n O Z 31L L N K- C O M MO N - - 0 0 '00 0  --.---
.- Mm 0 N-H4L OCX- -
3003 KEEP9--- 0C0705--- -- -
F TER'AL REFERENCES (BLOCK NAME)
1004 NERR3S
SSRAE A 5 SI N E T L O CK----T Y PE --R ELA-T V E- L OC ATI:ON -- NE
_ i Oi--00 20 0 nn a3L 1 ---OO 004- I 
-  
-- 003----00- 2 2. - -A 000 02 ------00
1000 000231 INJps 0003 000572 KD 0000 1 000226 N 0003 1 000455 NA 0003 000454 NEIG
..... 0o0057.NI---------0003-- 0.45.- --- -0003-C --000O00--ROOT -- -..000--C--00000 
-TMPES T------------...........----
. . . .. . .. .
.  
--- 000000
O01nl I* SUqROuTI'!E SAVEST(M)
• - 3 0 3 ---- -- 2J O , I J I --- 94--R
O  O F* 0 on so 4 / -0 7-5 - -A )-[ .--I-G N AT- -- 7" 
- 5 -7 ---------- -5 - - 00000 -- -
00 1' 3: COMPLEX ROOT,EA 000000
00 1 ---- ---- COMPLEX--- TPEST75- --- 
00000
OO . ' C 
000000
S -- 6 - C-------------------- --- 000000
001 ; 7* C SAVE THE CONTINUOUS SYSTEM ROOT ESTIMATES 00000
_ 0 1 ..0 ... -- - C- ----------000000 
---- .
001nS 96 IF ( ,,E0.2) GO To 110 0000000011 . .-- 000003
0 1 1? - -- In * - ---- ---- N---- -- - ----- ---- ----- O 0 U 0
001 11 11 IF (NEQ.) RETURN 000005
0 01.13 .12 - -00012 
. .10 I =-- ....-----
00114 13* TMpEST(I) = EA(I) 000021
____Oo 0 I - 1q- p --- e O-T---lUE 0000210012 15' RETUP4N 000021
. . 0 2 . ._.. .C _ _ _ _ _ _ _000021
00121 17* C 
000021 -
.0 0 12 1 ... * . .- C--..-.  . . --- C- S -0 -
--- 1 -- 0 - 0 - -  - -E *. . --- -- - 0 
T  OI M A % E  0 0 0 0 2 1
0012 t 19* C 
00021
00121 21* WA o N 
000025
00124 .. 22' ..... . I F _ F. A E O • 0 )-R E T . ... .. . . ... .... -- ____ .... .. .. .. 
.-- ---- .
00125 23' DO 110 Il,NA 000033S_ _ I 2 _._ EA ... ES I _ 00 __________________000 ........ ........ -
.001 2. E5L00002
00132 25* 110 CONTINUE 000042
--D01_O1- .... 26_ - e" RE -_ __000057
00133 27' END 
000057
EL! Cn P ILATI ON NO DIAGNOST ICS *
OT--~- -~~~- -- -- ~ -~ -- ---- ~
-1---
CO___~__ ~~__ ~ _ -..---. ~--- -- - ----------
O--- - --------- I
;FOR tUS0 @ vRTF.rS AvRUT
FOR ;E I X -05/23/7 L4- 5 : . - 2-) --7-: 5- -- -- --
;JBROUTINE SAVRUT ENTRY POINT 00107n
... ORArE USED: CODE. i_.0o-1-0lo-r-TA -n001 ;LNK-- oON2 000300-- ---
_CO-,t M 0 N L.O.C.S
S 00 3 K. EEPI.-- 00026-- - -
')009 KEEP 5 000n74
)OO 0 KEEP-- 000705 -- 
100 KEPl l 007723
S0 07 -- K E E P-1 A--0 0 0 0 3-1
VETER' L REFEENCES (BLOCK, NAME)
3310 NERR3S
S TORAGE ASSIGNr"INT.! BLOCK.C--T.ypAE- RFLA.T. .V
E
-LOCATION ..NAmE) -.. ------------------- - ---------
S1001 no000053- 100 001 000 1 O -. L 00007 _T ... 0007 L-O z-DEBUG -
000 C 000226 EA
10U 4 L 001073 GPRINT gOO 1i 000000 I 000n 000001 INJPs 0007 000010 IOPEN 000q I 000067 ITHZT
.....-007 L 00 1 -J OP-R- 0O ----- K a-4 r).O SA7-0 00---00000 E---- -- 000 7---00023 
LFLT --
1303 000Onn MAXlT 0004 L 000072 -ODIFY 0003 000001 MXEIG 0003 1 000029 MXEIGT 0003 000023 MXEST
10] C0n 03 00002 IXF.RI4 On03-- . 00l0.3..-MXNBM------0003-o 0no0 --MXJ
NC OF---000 3 --- 00OO05 MXNCT --.-- 0003 000025 MXNCV
1001 000006 'IXNF 0003 000007 IXNEQ 000. 00010 MxtIFI 0003 00J011 MXNG 0003 000012 MxNpH
S 10 3 0 13 x p .-. .O ...3-- n 1 q .Y N P T --. 0001 ---- 00015.MXM S,--.. 0003 .-- 00016 NxNSP --- 0003 000017 MXNTM
c- "003 012j ; ni 01g3 0n0l 2 1 jXNZT 0003 000022 MxPOLY 0005 000455 NA 0005 I 000454 NEIG
O A ..0 6 -i-00772 ... .E g. --I--- 7- N-I .- - 00A----0 3720-N 00 -- 1 - 2-NO NAL--- 000030 NOTYET -- -
IUS n00456 NR 0 0
7  000002 'iCLPL 0007 000003 N'POLE 0007 000004 NRZERO 0006 1 007640 NSEIG
.007 0 j .. x3 -- 0 7... -7 00 6 ..-X.I . - - 0007_._ 000007.N . --- 0004- ----0 000 f NZT.- ---------0007 000019 PCPL
1007 001)15 PFAC 05}07 0o0013 opn 0007 000016 PSLOSH 0007 000012 PVAR 
0005 C 000000 ROOT
10 C 00r00 SE .. 007 .000000-TAGE----- 000-- 0000 SUpERK - 000 .... 000003 TD - -
0007 L 000017 YESMTX
3007 L n00029 YESPCH 0007 L 000020 yESRA: 0007 L 0000
2 5 YESRLP 0007 L n000
2 6 YESSRL 0007 L 000021 YESSRP
O 00- .. 00007- y-5 -_OH 0 _ O-_ 02_.Z- 000 ----- 0 1Z 00
- ---- 
O  - T V  
- ---
001 I. SURRn'iTt 1 SAVrUT 9328n 
000003
l0 13 r 2' CO,!FM,4/KEEpI!. MAXIT,MXFIGMFR MX,B(!mXNCOF, xNCTsMxNEtmXNE ---- 93290 000003
0113 3* I !M NFi , MXNG, X,.!pH xN p, MXN pT ,4 XNSM * MxNSp t MxNT Its 93300 000003
_ 
n 4 .... .2 __.MX N.V.,MANZT;ArA~P.0DLY .,MX ES T , IXEIGT,MXNC.V .... 
933 10 .oo00o0003
0010- 5*S COMMON/KEEP5S SUPERKZTZMTD9N7TtzTVAL(
5 0),ITHZT)yESZOHtBOTHS 93320 000003
.0 6I- -. m _O.r- P-G-L- T 
9 3330-- . 000 3,
00103 7* LOGICAL yESZoHIBOTHMODIFY,GPRINT 
9 3 350. 000003
0016 ] . - .. .. .COn0:/KEFP OOT75) EA(75),NEIGNAtNRNI.75),KD7S)... 
OnO00 3
On0003
D001! C9! 1 L'X RoOT,EA 
00 3
r I I 1 I'I . CO. .i 1/K09pII/EI I I,(OlO ) ll (O),KDS(1 000) NSEIG(SOi NE IGZ T - . 93390 nO 03
93000 O003





10 ..... 0 0093
01 ? 17 _ CO -:.D/KEEp E K D t.NR LPL,_NRPOL ,v RZE. o,-,DZslX 
...NX ,.. 3410 _ _ 00000 .........
.01 I Z 3 1 IPr-.JJOrPE
: P V A N O v
.
P C P L P F A C PSLOsH 93"20 000003
* ~~~ ---------- ------.---.-.
00112 1 2 yESMTX,YFSRA.YESRPDEBUGtLFLT,YESPCH5YESRLP, 93430 000003
00112 .... . 3 .... YESS sNOMNAL,NoTyE' . ... .. 1.. -. 3 -....---- 000003
00111 Io LOGICAL yESTXoyESRAWYESsRPDEBUGLFLTYESPCH$YESRLP, 
9 3450 000003
01.1.3 9 ' yESS4-O 6.L O --- T--- -- --- 0---- 0 0003
00113 18* C 9347 0  n000003
30113 19'...E 0P 9390 000003
?0113 2 1 C -AVE 00OTS Fn A .PLF RATE ROOT LOCUS 93490 000003
210113  -C- 9350D 000003
00114 22 NOTYET *FALSE* 93510 00003
0011 .. 2 3 .. TZ -- 
=  0 3520 -- o-00000 4 ----
00116 240 IF ,NEIGZT.GE.*XEIGT
) RETURN 93530 000005
0. 0123 . 25 . NSFIG(I.T.HZT)-.= NEIGZT-....------ .. Y3540 . o-000015 .
0012! 26* 00 100 I1=l,NFIG 9355 0  000024
0012 27 .......... E GZT EIGZT.+ . -- - -- - - 93560 ... 00002
0017; 2n *  SEIG jEIGZT) ROOT(I 93570 000031
.... 0 __..S
3 8 0 0 0 3-.- - -----. --o------O 
00127 3no KD(NFIS7T) = KD(l) 93590 000035
0013 . _ 31 ..... .. IF (IEIGZT.rE XEIGT.. GO.-T .- 1001---- - -- ------- . -- 
9 3 6 0 0 --- 000)03 7  -
0013? 32* InO CO:,TI-JUE 93610 n00047
00134 33o .. ...... ..- RETURN .. .- -... ---- 93620--- 0000o7oo
00134 34* C 93630 000047
Sn0 1 3 4 35_._ C 936 4 -- ---00004
00 I! 35* C 93650 000047
n013, 37* DnO .-C0j T INUE 93660 -- 0n0053
00r a 3q m  RETURN 93670 000053
00137 .. 39' EN. . --...... ---- __93680 000077
Eli OF COPILATION: NO nIAGNOSTICS.
co
-r\- -------- -- ----
2FORIUS.V r ALEtF*SCALE
FOR El IX-05/23/7q0 -08818I0--(2,-3) ----- - ---
S IBROUTINE SCALE ENTRY POINT 00016'4
S TURAGE.. uISED: CODEII)J O0 2 16.:--nA-T.A (0 -)..n OOZ L.;..- L. -NK---OM N-(2-- O..0000 "00..--. ..--- ... -. .
E(TERNAL REFERENCES (BLOCK, NAM:E)
'1(03 FIXIT
10014 NERR3-
STORAGr ASSIGNMENT (RALCK, TYPE, RELATIVE LOCATION, NAME)
101u) 000ol2 IOL 0001 000123 20L 0001 000146 
5 0L 0000 R 000003 A 0000 R 000005 B
- .) )00R 0 ) 007 C---- -------- n0o R-oo0000 0 2oo -- --- - 0000 00001-
3
-I1NJPS ---. 0000 I-000001--M ---------- 0000 1 000000 N
1000 C 000003 x Coon C 000005 y oo0n C 000007 Z
001 1- ... ......' ... . -U _I-F-CA-L-EL.x t hXs F-Y-.Ny- FZ- Z- ----- - - 000 000
00101 2* COMPLEX FX FY,FZ 000000
- 00- :n 1 - 1. CO:PLrX .-... XY ,Z - - .---- 000000
00 11, q. DIm !E:SIO 10 A(2), (2),C(2) 000000
0 0 ..... 5'_ $.-E oU l-VALI -r----X ,a (- I - LY_ (I-) - -(
- -
-- 
----- -- 0000 - -
00In, '. C 
93710 000000
0010, 70 -.-C----- --. 93720 -- 000000
010n, 8 C SCALE THREE AAI.IAETER VALUES 93730 000000
0010 .. C..- .....-....---..--- -- ..- 9370 
000000
00101 10* X u FX 
000000
D_- 1 ----- 1 -- Y--- 00O I
00111 120 Z = FZ 
000003
0012 Z X F -. .. -... 93750 .... 000005
00113 1I4 IF(NY.bT N) N N . 93760 
000007
S 001 1 --. 15 - ,IFIlZ GT. N NZ...--- - -- -_.... 93770 00OU16
00ll' 14, CALL FIXIT(xIxNX 93780 
000025
001 2J 17. . _L- 9379.0---. 000032..--.- -- -..--.--. ---
0012?' 1"* CAIL FIXIT(Z,ZN0) 93800 000037
0012:' .1; ......... . I .i ...... .... . .. . ........... _ _ __..  . ....... . .-.......... -.-. - -.-. -.. .- 001)1; 4q1'I
0017:1 20. 0 = AXtI (A(SA 1)ADS(AA(2 ) ,AS(B( 1)) ABSt 2)) 00006U
... 0 12 - 2 1 * . A S S{C- A S-(Cl2 ) I ---- - --. .-. - 000046 -
3012' 220 10 CONTINUE 
000102
0 21 .. ,.23 I -Fn4 
- -  0 00002-----
00127 24 0 = D*1.EFln 
000106
S .00131 25 ... .... -. .- .-. l. .......... - - .- ---- 000111
00131 26* IF (l *E . -1-201 o0 TO 20 o00 011
00133 27" (,0 Tr 10 nl0121
001D 3' 2;: * 70) CO,:TI ILuF 
000123
.001 3'- - . - 29" ..I  .. r , . . T . .r------ -- ------- -- --- ..---- 
000123 -. . -0. ...--- 
C013' 3n. CALL FIXITIU,;NXN) 00126
001 4! 31" CAL rIXIT Y ,NY : t 
o 133
o001 ~ 37 . CnL FlrXrT( TL.l 070140
0 0 1 ' 33. 50 COO:TNUE 00)01 '6
0 01 4 If 350 Y C001'47
00.1-'- - - 36* is F7 - 7- 0-1-5 L
0014.'. 37* RET"N~ ?3 8 1 0 00015i
-. 001 17-~ -A E ~ ---- _ _______-. -. 382o-O000215--
EN OF C0,1ILATION: NO D!Mcr~j0STICS-
9FOPPUS,, r* ) rPCF S' OPC
--- FOR E X-05 / 3/7 4-0 2 I--- 2-  - ---
SI)BROIITImE SEPDPC ENTRY PO !T 000014
S'. TORAGE- UISEDI :..C OD C.LLL1n0 02' ._DATA bLL_ OnOOL_..-LA NK0cO 0I40 N.I.0--O -000--------------- ------------
ETERNAL REFEENCES (BLOCK, AMfa)
(003 NERR3$
s.T.DR AZ-A.JLSSL GNYEJLT  L  4" K Y~_ E__..AE----L CA -- - - -
..... 00DO R -000000- n 00. CGO 000- .-- -O 0 .000--- 000002 -INJP - ---- - -----
- 0010ol - SuFROuTI F SEPDPC- (-A8C)- --- -9------ - - 93830- -- 000000
nO103 2* COmPLEX AE 000000
00O : . 3 . D E: - - . . D 




0010!' 4 EjIIVALENCE (0(1),E) 93860 000000
. 5' I .-- -. -- --9 -7-0  ---- 00 o0- . -----.-.-------- ----- --001 n 6 C 93890..... 000000
.... 0 1 .. 7 ----- uRP.S- ------------
CG o010O,  8' C SEPARATE COMPLEX 000000
S00 n! 9. --- - ------ -- 9391-- 000000
nf n 1' i0 C PARA.FTERS 93920 
000000
"D I-9 39 30--- ---- o {Uo() . . . .. . ..01 0 ! . ... . ..-1 i ..... . ..C-- - - - - -- -- - - -_ _ _ _ _- - 9    0 0 0 0 0
POln!. 17? C A r)OU3LF pPECISIOt COmPLEX NUMBER 93940 00000
1010., 13* .. C.. - R .... LE PR CISIO. REAL -PART OF A ... . - 93950 000000
0010'. 14l C C - DOUBLE PRECISION IMAG PART OF A 
9 39 60 000U00
------- 010. in' 15' - c-- ------- -.- -. . .. - -----.939.0 000000
00l10 I A' E uA 9 3 9 8 0 000000
.O 1 1 ---- .7O . B r - f -0 11
00Ir 10' C 0(2) 
94000 000003
.. 00 I 1 9 1- - - -940 10 ------ 000005 - -.
0011,! 20 ENO 94020 000023
% r-LS -....------------- - -----
"FOR.US F rO FLVEFSOLVE
. FOR 5E1 X-05/23/74- 8:.uL :3s5.,2.._ _ . ~ .5.- -
SIIOROUT INE SOLVE ENTRY PO 1 KT 000o52
STOR A E uSED : CODE!(. _000555 n! A ) .o002 B _AJK..O T.ON2 00l00O.
r 0MO rL L Oq.0CS :








1-013 1., 25 .- --- - - --.
'114 UERR35
tOR -_P ASS IGNENT .. I.( L rYK, TYPE,_EJ.LjATTVE LOC&LONL, NAMF)
r!. 001 __ OnoAo.L ._ _n_ ___  _O 00__ 0 0 __600F..__. 0 06 _.L._ 0L 1.3 AUTO ... 0006_C. 016.0 . a- 0005 C 000000 82.
o006 R f(16070 C 0007 R 000ono00 CDABV 0006 L 016112 CoJ 0006 C 000O0 CU 0004 L 000022 DEBUG
.r rOn 3 00002 5 DEG 00... U ( 000012 DENOM. -0005-C 000006 0F;, .-- 00)5 C n00010 DENZ2 ...-.. 0006 L 016110 DONE
S wirjr C 0cl)on2 OV2 0co5 , qn0l-,0 9 r)v3 0003 0000,12 [O 0003 000013 D I  0003 00001 02
co . . p03 - 000J!15D._- . _ 10..L .... L L _D'{ 0 0----- 000 C 0 .U- -. F-TNi O U3.- 0 1-7 .IFA0---l--T -- C00 -- C- 0 6 FOUR--... -..
( 0 C '1 09 FPn On o6 gC 0)6n92 FPRI 000 C f160' 4 Fp 2  0006 C 016096 FRO 0006 C 016050 FRI
:-0 C I 20FR2 000 C_.ODO.0 HALF - --- - 0noo. .OOO9 IJPS--- . 00'4. n00010 I0PEN------ U004- 00011 JOPEN
,0004 P000 KODrF 0000 L 000023 LFLT nnOA 016102 NCT 0006 016107 NEST 0006 016076 NFPO
S-'06O 016077 NFPI 0006 016100 NFP 2 _ .. 0006 016101 NITER .... 0004 01 6 109 NKODE 0004 L 000027 NOMNAL
04 L 000030 tUOTyET 0 000 0002 NRCLPL 0006 016103 NREG 0004 000003 NRPOLE 0004 000004 NRZERO
r'0A 0 __ 1U I SC.ST.,AL .O O __ 1 P 6 JTIM _0O30__.000 O 0-_NX.- 0.00. L n.Oo006_. NXN ._ .U0L .. O000007 NXR
r(,03 000026 'I . rno3 000(127 N2 0003 000030 N3 0003 C 000002 ONE 000N 000014 PCPL
- .00 -' 00015 PFAC-...._ 0003.._ 020 p ..... 0003 .... 000021. R.17 -.. 000__0001 PNOM.... 0006 C 016051 PRO
nO0A C 016056 PRI 0004 C Ol6060 pI2 000" 000016 PSLOSH 0009 000012 PVAR 0003 000024 RADuEG
n 06 L 161' 1] REGSEL-... 000U L- 016111 RESTRT.. 0003. . 000023 RpI ... 0006 C 0 1t0 6 2 RO . 0006 C 016064 RI
')oaA C qI6 16i4A 92 nr) 04 C (16170 93 n00 nni0022 SIALL 0004 OOrIU00 STAGE 0005 C 0UU001 TEmp
-1- 03 C. p(1fD n9 T u o'1 U/. W11.O . _ 0 L. 1__YEt.ETX._ 00L.L. cr.I0 274 YES.P.CAL J.O0 L 000020 YESkAv
]J3q L 0U002)5 YES 5LP ng 09 L .00l026 yESSRL 000'4 L 0r021 YEs5RP
001nl 1' SU 'ROI) T I SOLVE 990.30 000000
00103 2*.. _ .COINON/KEEp i4/ A L F O)NET W OAr OURFITENtDOD , D 2 a3.s D 4_FTYF..p . 94090 ..O 000000 .
00103 3- 1 pl2,SIALLRptRAD0EGDEG*,NIN2,N3 94050 000000
0 ... 4 C LE __AL . O N uR-.T' 0F U .F. _. E.N........-. ----- . 00.0000 - .. ..
001n C M K E F P 16 S . K 0 D E, L L. PO . E N Z E X NXN NXR, 94n80 000000
00n 4' I 10pF.JO PV iPvARP f,(0. ,pCPL PFA (pSLOSH _ - ... .._9090__ 000000
0010' Z* yES,YTX t YESRA .YE S SR ,DEBUGLFLTYESPCHIYESRLP, 9'4100 000000
0 O 1r --- --------- 3 -- y- -p---L-- YVF NO pL N AL .-N 0 TyE T - . .............- 9 I 0 --- 0 000000
0010,; 9 LOGICAL yESMTXyESRA ,yESsRPDEDUGLFLT yESPCH*YESRLP, 99120 000000
00----- O 1 ----. L-5L I - Er.t- c-N A-- -T- - ~ 4-t0---- 
0 0 000 0
010O7 11 COMON/CRtijD/ )2, ,nV3,DENI ,ODN2DENOMsTE!.p 9
4 1 4 0 OnOUrJ
.. 01 1' - 1 2 -------- C 0P LX--X ---- 2 , 2 Dv 3 0 E I , oN2 nENOM TEP --- --- ----- - -.---- ------ . -- OnOOO -0 .
0011\ I CO MOjICRU')3 / CU(60,A0),FpRn,Fp;I F,FPR2*FROrrFR
2
PRO)pRIspR29 94160 0noon0000
0011 1 - 19 . ..... . ...... . - ,:. I 9, 3 U N pO, FP l NFP , N I-TER NCT , NREG NKODE--- 9-9170 ---- OnOUO
00111 15* 2 5TARTINTI EiS;EsTDONE FSTR CONj AUTo REGSE L  9'180 000000
.... n 0 .- I 4' C-O,, Pt-E X- -t-U'F-P R 0 , F PR 1 F P R 2O-F-R 0 p R1-9 R FI-rPF 21 r 0-v PR t-r-PR 2 ---- 0000000
0011? 17* I ROR 1,R2%R
3
,B,U 99200 000000
.... 00 --- I - -- -0 C - DONE, RESTp T t CONJ AUTO , REGSE L  - 9 ... ... --...  210---- On0000 .
00111 19* DIMENSIO. C( 2 )  000000
0 .3--. 2* --- U-EQyIVALENrE ..... CI -,R3) -- ----- 99230 - 000000
0011'; 21' C 942'0 000000
0.. O0 1 1i- 2 2 -- C -__ 94-250--- .000000------ -------
001', 23' C*
'0** FOPm q0 tADRATIC FIT OF LAST THREE ITERANTS AND FUNCTIONAL 99260 000000





-- VALU .-- 94270 -000000
0011" 25* Co*** SELECT ROUT OF QUADRATIC CLOSEST TO THE LAST ITERANT AS THE 99280 OnO000
00I '; 26& --.. C -... --NEN ITERANT .- ... -.. -...........- 9429 0 --- 0000 ..
0011 27* C 94300 
000000
...... 001 1 A 2.q. 2-- =-. ------ _2 4--t-R--" R --- -- -94 3 1 0------000 00 --------------
0011' 29*' 2n=(V2**2)FPRO-( (NE+DV2 )**2)*FPRI+(ONETO'DV2)*FPR2 99320 000020
00 1) -- 30 -... . TEMP-=-. B2E CS..RTT ON.F-FOUR*DV2 *( O:TE rDV2)* (FPR2/b2-).( OV2aFPRO ------------- ..----.. 00 - -
00121 31' - (ONE+UV2),FPRI+FPR2)/B2)) 000154
0 0 12 1 . . 32-- DEi =......2. 4 T FP--- ............... ... .. ' 9935 0  00"3147
00121 330 OE,2152-TEMP 94360 
00035 -
... 00121 .3 4 9 - 0 EO.=E - 9-.370...... -0036
3 
.- . -.. .......
0012f 35 IF(C0AvDEN2) GT.CDABV(DEN) ) DENOM"DEN2 99380 000365
001 2 ' ---- 36 ---- - D V3 -- ....--..------ 9 4390- - 000 02
00127 *r nAGNOSTIC' THE TEST FOR EtuALITy SETwEEN .-ON-NTEGERS MAy NOT BE MEANINGFUL'
0012 -... 379 --....--.. F- C n AR v rENOM---.Q*..O.--L..r.O. T1------ ---- ------- ------ ----.... 000404
00131 3f D V3='T
,  
*(O .E+)Dv2)*FPR2/DElnM 9I41O 000 I l
.. 001 3 !.-. -3'7.',--  0 C. O-,iT I 000 .
0013 '40' R3=R2+DV3*(P2-RI) 99930 000460
001 1 L* IF.. I A 5 C("I) L. ,LT.-* ,E- ) C() =!.0.....- ---------. ;- - -- ----- 00050
0013s -24 "IF Ai5(1CI2)
)  
,LT. IE-4
)  C(2)=nO 000514
0014) .. . 43. .... IF (DE UU r, I ;RITE. ,60b I D VZ,B2vTEMPoENI ,DEN2DENOMODv
D 3R3 -- ---.....9'lSO .... 000522
.00151 '4* 600 FORMATI'n SOLVE',6x,'DV2 ',2E45.,SX,'82 2EI'45,SX,'TEMP I 000541
n.5.3 _95' 1 ?E- /.L -L.- --. , -I..-l E l .5 _.,--.D EN2- -2- I-',5X-,-0 ENO M---- 00054 - ------




--- 00 15 4.. 7* .. ... . RETURN -. I----.9500 0005 1
00155 4R8 END
. .. 
....... ..... .... 
. ... . . .. .. .. . .
IFORsUS . .d L * -SRRL __
--..FOR STE 1X -05 / 23/7. - 08 :.-48-.:5.4q- . t5. ..... . .-- - .-
aJBROUTINE SRRL ENTRY POINT 000206
STORArE USED: CO.E(W~ 00O222;. ATA!OI00 i---------N --- -.
"OMMnN BLOCKS*
.3003 . KEEP... 000Z026_ -
1004 KE EP4 000263
1005 KEEPS 00007 4 .
1006 KEEP9 000705
..- .. . 3007--- KEF.P-I 1.- .0.7-7.23
)010 KEEPL5 000260
011 KEEP 6 000031E P....... .. .... ... . . ..
3012 IEFPl9 00oni5S
33013 K EEP21 001133.
3014 CRUD2 003736
_.30 15. _CR U D3 -0.1b.6.1.5
E(TER':AL REFEFENCES (BLOCK, NAE)
1016 SAVEST
.1017.-..G C T 
_ES_-
3322 NIUZS
co 3023 !ER.9 .
3024 MERR3%.
<TORA^r, ASSIG:JME IT (BLOC. TYPE ,.. LA TIVE- LC ATI.ONA.ME 
.................
1001 n00011l IoL . 000. 000112 1726 .. 0001 .... 000172000 0001 0001
6 0 ..3 000L ...... 0000.. 00000 600F -
015L 016113 AUTO 0n15 C 016072 B 0105 L 
000071 BOTH 0001 000212 BY 0015 L 016112 
CONj
)_ J 0 I0 ..... 00 .. _CPS.L.BL . _5_ cJ.OS.LO- U 0.0----00.0~.2 A 0.---1--a30-D.CB L B I.------.0.-oC00o .166__D D.
011 L 000022 DEBUG 0010 000131 DEGLBL 001 003733 DELTA 001 L 0 6110.ONE 0006 C 000226 A
30o 1 .4 0 17. 5 3 EIP......... Oif---JoOO1n3ERP ....... 00 .T-.... 0 0-_ 
_F.6.. 0 0 15.F4A -- c O160q0 FPRO ....3015 C 0 2 FPRI uO0i C 06p FPR OO, C 016046 FRO 0015 C 016050 FRI 0015 C 016052 FR2
.010 00n162 6 0010 . 000163. 
7 
.. 000 o 00000 GAIN 0 0000 R 0L. GAINV .---. 0005 L 000073 GPRINT
)00" 1Ofi1 GSym 0300 1 00l00 I 0010 OOIOL 103 
00i 000 o107.IDG 0000 000039 INJ
5
S. 01 1 10r l) I PE.... Q:L.05.0L-0-6--I
-T H Z T T -  1.
---o D 0 1 -J r F '---
- 
o 
6- - 0 5
-
2 .'K
..0......no7 - 1- 005670 K5 .-.-.-..- --
r11 I 0)1)0 <nnn 10 rO(l I 6 L AEL 0011 010 L)l ,EL 
2  0010 o)'234 LABEL 3  OCr I L 000023 LFLT
"10 1 2 L ,0007 LAI 13 0 0070 LOCDZ .0013 0703 L0 0Z __. 0012 L 00001 LPHASE.... 
0012 L 000002 LPOLES
3012 L n0)0),3 LS9DL PQI 2 L 0r)10 LZEROS 0003 OOnliJ00 MAX IT 005 
L 0003072 MODIFY 003 1 000001 MXEIG
0333 I ,J 1X2 .YIGT U....03 0or1
2 3  
4EST _..... 000n3 0000c,2 , Rm.. 0003 
01)003 ,XNBM ..... C03 00000 MXNCOF
)003 nooos mXNCT 0003 000025 MXNCV 0003 000006 MXNE 0003 
000007 MXNEQ 003 000010 MXNFI
_00_ _.0 _I LIj. ... 0r0. aO I .o 2 
.
.N P00.__.O0 ._O1_3.,.i.P.p--.OOOL_-OOO l XNOeP- 
003__.OO015 MXNSM-- - ---
003 n000016 MXNSP o0003 o000017 MXNTM 0003 on000020 mANV 
0003 00002 MXNZT 0003 000022 MXPOLY
006 00'455 r4A ...... 0015 01. 16102 cT... ...0113 . 001020 NCZ 
--- 
0001 _000454 NEIG ..... 0007 1 007722 NEIGZT
3015 0161n7 NEST nol5 n16()76 m.iFPO 1oh n1607
7 Npl 0015 n16100, NFPZ 004 000003 NGAIN
13'4 mI)OSI '.IIcw Q,14 00374 ,GyM Dfrl0 I n' 5
7 NI 0007 1 0 , 3720 NIIS 0015 016101 NITE(
'1015 rlI 1 K' ioE 1j13 0[,0705 rj!C L n01 L 00U
2
' Nyl..AL 0011 L 0O030 NOTYET 0014 003723 NPG
0004 066 N1IPHASE 0rl14 nn3724 NPP 0019 003735 NpSYM 0006 I n00456 NR 0011 000002 NRCLPL
..... 015 01613 IRE.r-- 000'4 - --n01
5 3 -NRLFR ---- 0011 ---.-00003 -NRPOLE--- 0011---000004 NRZERO---- 0007- 1 007640 NSEIG
0 014 003725 NSHIFT 0015 016105 NSTART 0015 016106 NT!ME 0013 | 000702 NUMZ 0011 000005 NXB
-- 1-- CM- 06 -ix 0 0 i--a-r.0.---? x a-e--OO --- 0000--t----N-n0 -0000 -- C-Po j-qO O13- - 00 3 ' P 0..p Z--
1011 0on0015 PFAC 0n04 000000 pG 00Ri C00067 PHASE 0014 000000 PHAVAR 0011 000013 PNOM
- 013 -oolOr). PNZ -.000 .00001-------0 -p . . 00- 000002 PPLT -------- 0015 C. O 05 .--PRO --- 0015 C 016056 PRI
1015 ) r 0l16Ai pR2 n11t nn0016 pSLOSH 0004 0)0152 P5YM 0011 000012 PVAR 0010 000034 p
3 6
.JO 1D. C- 0 0 0 0 .rl R EGION -- -O:-)-t-S 611q -REGsEL- 0 1 01 --L-1 16111 RESTRT-------- 0010--- 000030 RID 00------ 06 C 000000 ROOT
1004 o00020o: rX 001 C 016062 RO 0015 C 0160 6  RI 0015 C 016066 R 2  0015 C 016070 R
3
3007 -C-_-n on)-5-1Fr - ~ -H I F-n-0aF ----- B. -- -I--noOO 3-SP A-CE-------O 01-0--- 0- STAGE---0005---- 0000 SUPERK-------
1005 n00003 TD 01 5 C 01607 U 0010 000010 WI;,TH 0014 003726 xR 0014 003727 yB
.. . "
0 1 1.L Co0017 YESmT.X----Orll -L--00 002-yESpCH.----.. .0011 L-0000
2 0 YESRAw-.... 000 .- L 000242 yESRL--.-...- 0011 L 000025 YESRLP -
011 L 0n00026 YESSRL 0011 L 000021 yESSRP 0005 L 000070 YESZOH 0010 n000
2 0 yINC 0005 000002 ZM
.1005 00-0001 ZI T - ---- 0005 -... 000o0 5-TVAL -  V A L-
P010 1 I* SUqROuTIlE SRRLI ' 95130 000000
_00103 ...- . 2 --- -.... - ........ COM ONI/. EptI/..4AX.IT,t4XEIGMyFRM,r.IXRi,MXNCOFMXNGTMXNEMXNEQ 95140 - 00000
00 n3 3* I ',XNFI,MXNGMX3PH,YXNPPMXNQPT,MXMMXNSMXNSP,MXNTM 95150 000000
0 1 3- -4. XN-v-,HX NZ T-*r4ApOL-Y- MX ES T XEG HE I G '--N XNC-V ------------- 9.5 160---0 n 000 --- -
00101 5# CO'MON/KFPW/" pG*pptPpLTNGIN*GAINi(50),NPHASEsPHASE(50| GSyM 95170 000000
no14 ...... P ... N...- -.. -- --.-- ------ pSyD,NRLFRN ( ) , (0 ( 0 * i ), Y B y 4,l0 YESRL 9 5 1 8 O.0 000000
Ol0n 7' LOrICAL YESqL 95190 000000
001 . . 0000 CO00;.N/KFpS/. SUPF KIZTsZIjTODIEZT, jzTvAL.(5o) .I-THZT yESZOH OTH t ----- 200 00 00
O10 9 I .iOD IFY GPp INT 95210 000000
001.. 0 _ .. ' . LOGrI-AL y5.a- OIH M DF- GpR I N-T -. --- 95230----000000 ------------------...--
00113 IIe COmMON/KEEP 9 / ROOT(75) EA(75),NEIG,NA,NRNI(75),KD(75)" 95240 0O0000
0 03 1 ....... . ... -CPLE ,A . -.-. -- ---.- -. . --- -EX- - --- - -- - 000000 ......
.0112 13, C0r.MON/KEEplI/5EIr(1000)N1s( OnO),KOS(lO o00 ,NSEIG(50),NEIGZT 95270 000000
, q0 .1-- C mPLEX --.--- SEI r,............52 000000 0
, 0011 15* CO,HON10/KErFpI5/REGIOn (4 ) ,,IDTH(4) SpACE 43 ),y INC(' )  000000
C 014 A .. !.) _, ---- . 0A%).,R10(In L.36(3.6) .,-IDB(7) ,I 7P( .).C-PSL BL-(44-------- ----.- ----- 000000 -. . .
0133 170 2 DCOLBL,,OEGL,3L,FMTil2) ,F, AT 12),F6,F7,LABELI(20), 000000
D001 ... 1-3 ............. 3 .... .......... LADFI_ 2 20) LA EL3(20) - - --- .. ........ ...... .............- --... 000000
001i 19 OM.PLfx REGlogN 000000
0011 2 . - COMON/.KEFp 1.6/sTA GE KODENRCLPLNRPOLE. NRZEROjXNN N XRXBNX  _____52.90 .-..- 000000
00113 21 1 IOPENJOPEN, P ARrNO '.pCPLvPFAcmPSLOSH 95300 000000
001 I 2 2* 2 Y E S xn.Y .,Y E S RP-EB JG EL-T- y.ESP C-t-YE-SRL P.- 953 l 00000-
0011s 23* 3 yESSPLNO'NAL,4NOTyE' 95320 000000
00 7 ..1  2* . . C.A L_ . y ES TX ,y E SRA;i .y ESRP EBUG I LFLT yESPCH ,ESRL, 95330-- 000000.....
0011' 25' I YESSRL,NO1NAL,0JTYET 95340 000000
1 017 ) 26* .....-- C.Ow0 FMON/KFEFP1.9.lLGAINLPHASELPOLS, A E SDRLLzEPoS .. - ..L 5 .L .L E S- 000000
00121 27' LOrICAL LGAIN,LPHaASELPOLrSLSDRLPLZEIro5 000000
001 ? .. . 2 ._~ NUt / LLoOL O .L2(22 ).- DZ( 25)NUJ ZLOCNZ -CD Z-NNC-Z--7.5--,.ND .ZL . s- "  000000 . .... --
0317 7290, CMONCRU)/ p HAvAR G A 4V SFT ERP(10 nO ) , ( 000 )NPG ,NPP 9618 000000
30123 1 3 ' ... N TrTX... .... SHt r T XR , YI ( '4 ) ,)L TA, NGSYi MN' o S 9619 000000
00124 31" CO.: MON/CPI0
3 / CUI6nl,60),FPR,Fpl,FpR2,FRI o, FRiZ,pRO,pRi, pR2 95350 on0000
0012 . 32.... .--..- --- 0 R----- i ,R 2pR ,, U , P FP 1 ,NITER NCT NREG, KODE . ---
9 5 3 6 0 000000
00124 33* 2 NSTARTNTlMEeNESTOONERESTRT ,CONJoAUT0REcSEL 95370 000000
0012i 3"* CD P-L FY c-U-1 FR 0.,FPRFPR Z7 FROL F R.LR FR 2 pRO- PR, P R ZL -------------- ---- 000000
0012.3 3c* 1 ROqRI,R2,R 
3
,kB,i 95390 000000
0012S. .-. LCGICA L ... ..... DONF, RESTR T .CONj, R UTO, REGSEL 95400 000000
.015 370 C 9541 0  On0000
31? 3'* .. C 95420 000000
0312 31* C eAVE ,,0-"InA L RooTS FOR SAMPLE RATE 95S30 000000
0012 C -- 95490 000000
00127 1.._ ...... I. .. JFNEIG7T_..GEr .. XE I.GGT.) RETJ.U.R;. .. . . ..........----- 95450.. 000000- .
00131 42 AUTO = *TRUE. 95460 000007
_. 013.1 .. __.3* _ .. -- 
.95 7.0- 00007 - ----- ---
0n01l 449 C 95460 00007
0013\ ... C_._ HECK.. R__GA.IN . OF_.-... .95 90 __000007
00131 4A C 
95500 00007
00131 ... 7 C. " --- -- -. .. . . .. . . . ....~- ..... - . .... . . 95510 .... 000007 . . ..
00131 40f C 95520 00o 007
00 1 31 4 * C _V A. TE-H-- rio.LMAL 0nT S  FnR -lML F.A 4 .NG_R A E T 5 53 0_--- 000007
0011 95590 00000
7
CO 13? .. 51 . .. _____.. 0 l - ..EJ o.T.YE.T..LR TURN --.. .--.-.------. - 9 - 550 00001 1. ... ..
00134 52* REC,ION(I) = (O.1 .) 000016
00135 53 ...... REr,0iJ(
2 ) = -1.-1",0, ... -.-. - -. -.----- - -- - . 000020 --
00 1 3 4 54* RE-,ION(
3 ) = (1,sO.) 000022
S__001 3 7 -. 55* - - or - O / -1-I -- -- 00002 ---
01Q 1 56 LSRL = .TRUE* 000026
l0141.. 57 ..... .. .- F_ ( UMZ.Eg* ) GO .T.O. 3000 --- -- - - --- --.. --. - 000030 -..... . .... .
00143 5Sr LGAI'N T=  ')E 0n0032
001 5 ...... LPHASE = .FALSE - - - .. - -... 000033
101' 60 LPoLES = .FALSE* 000034
00 14 . 61 * ".04IA.L.. ... LU. E.... . -- 0 0 0 3 6
0314, 620 LZEROS = *FALSE' 000036
0015).. 63' GAI.,V- P 1,0 ... ... 000037
.')15 694 NR = LOCI7 - NUMZ 000041
0 1J ! 65* -. IF (M ODIFY) NR=NR +1 . - . 000094
1015S 660 IF (VR *GT. MXEIG) NR . MXETG 000051
S003 .... 67 .LL---S A ,r F 5 -1)0060- -----
G 30157 69 CALL GETEST00063
0161 *... 69* CAL.L ROOTR 95580--...... 000065 --.... ..
0O 0161 70 CALL SAV7ST(2) 000067
0016 . 71 .LSRL = .FALSE. . ...................-- 0072
D00153 72. LGAIN = .FALSE. 000073
001 6 I .... U773 * .... _: . . .....FAL .- 0000 4. . . . .
0016; 7,4 NSEIG(ITkZT) 0 95590 000075
0016 75 .... ...... F (NEIG,E0.0 O._T O.000.-- -.--.----------- 95600.....- 000077
00171 76' N5EIG(ITH2T) = NEIGZT + 1 9561 0  000101
00171 77o DO 100 I=1,.EIG . .. ... . 95620 000104
00174 7s9 NEIG
7 T = NEIGZT + I 95630 000112
.. 017 . 79 0 SF.l G.(NE GZ.T ) 
-.-- 0_ ) 1 56-.- 0--.0 117 ----
0017. 80# KDS( EIGZT) = KiD(I )  9565 0  000121
0017 . 81 .. .. .... N1 (NEIG7T) . I I..... -- ....
9 56 6 0.. 000123
00201 820 IF I(nIGZT.GE.MXEIrT) GO TO 2000 95670 000125
0320 83 ..... 0 COTIUE . ................................. ..... ... .. 
5 680 000135
0020$ 8a4 RETURN 95690 000135
'002.'3) .... - ---.-..- _ __ _ 95700 .... 00135
?02n I A' C 95710 000135
0n 21 87* .C.. NO.-_IAL.R OTS.............. .. 95720 n0135
0020 t 8 C 
9 5 7 3 0 000135
0020. . 890 Q........ CONTI NUE .7 __ - 000141 ........
00205 90* KODE . 59 95750 000141
.... 002, R EU_ 7 -. 95 0 01 2
002 92 C 95770 0001n12
2 1' 93" C .. 
9 57 8 o 000142
0"'' 949 C CAPACITY FO
r STORING 700TS FOR SAMPLE RATE ROOT LOCUS IS REACHED 
9 5 79 0 0001'42
"321 t 95* C 9500 0001'12
0021 1 9 . 2.nOn CO;TTI',UE 95 .10O 000V147
00211 RITE(6,6An0l NEIGT 9582 0  00019700211 --- - 92* . 64 00 -FOfHAT( ! 1i'nNLY A-mAXIMUM--oF- t'.i14 9 ROOTs-. v-E-E-EN-SAVED 
-FOR -SA -- 5830- O001
00214 99* *PLF PATE ROOT LOCUS'" 9584 0  000154
----- 002 ; n-* I----* &" U ------- 9605 .0 0-15
00211 101* C 00015'4
0 0 2 1 102. It - -.... . ..- ---- ---C 0-_ ...... .. . . ... . ..
'3021 103* C HO Z rOM A I N TIANtISFER FUNCTION HAS rEEN STORE D' 000154
0021;- 1. .- - . . C- -- ......-- 
.-- --..... .. . . . . .... 
------.. 
.O . .154-------------
0021 1' ~ 3000 CO.TINUE 000160
S0021- 6- ------- O.--9--l------ 000160
00221 107* RETUPN 1 000161
0 0221 1089 --....-- -. EN D  ----- --- .-- .- -- -- --- .. -------..-- - 9 920. . 000221 
-... ... ..
END OF CO PILATION: No DIAGNOSTICS.
.-- . . ..-- -. ...
U3 ~'-~-- ~~---- ~ -~- ^~- '-~~~- ~ -- ~~- ~ '~~---- 
- - - ---
?FO USW r* Lp *F.SRRLPP
FOR iEIx-05/23/74-0 9 q?:07 -L3,-LL...... - ._ __ _ - - -- .
5 JRROUITINE SR LPP ENTRY POINT 000255
ST oR AGE USED: CODE !) ;,OO272_ D; ATAO) n00 S__. BL O NKC.Q 0_0000  0 --
.1003 EEP2_._ 0.._7 _ _ . __. ... .....- -.---- --- " -
3104 KEEP4 000263
1005 K. EEPS 000n7.......
7006 KEEP9 000705
:10 7 ----.... EF.P- 1..-- 0 7.7-2-3
3311 KEEPI6 no0n31
3011 t E P i lI 00 5 n L
1312 CR')02 003737
1013. -CR!JD3 000112
E(TER'1,L REFERENCES DBLI'CKs NM"ME)
)314 RLPRST
3015 RLPLOT -... ............ .. ....
3016 NERR35
S. . TRAG A'SS I GJENT_ BLC r TY.PE , RELATLE_.LQCAT L N AEL _ ------
> 1300 1 00010? I100L ... 0001 000015 1350 0001 000061 153G.......0001 000117 175 .. 0001 000190 
2 11G
)3J01 00147 217G 0001 9r0232 225L 0001 000216 247G 0001 000225 255G 0005 L 000071 BOTH
.110" q -'j 0212 .3Y . L3 - .. 0000q.2 YTE P -- 000a-..R-O00 1 -- O 00.1 3-R-- 0a 0-1.6 .. D TEp---00.I--L
- .- 0 0 0 2 2 DEBUG-...-.-
3012 rg373 4 DELTA 0O)03 r f'0.rO2 r)i4FILT 00on C 00022 6 EA 0012 R C01 7 54 EIP 0012 R 00000 ERP
)S)00 n0r))n0 GA 00 2 _ Ol 0 .r2 ,AINV ... ..... 5_L O00073. GprNIN-T OOo --R 00 1 5 - -GSY.M .---.--- 00 13- 000 D002 GsYMTP
0j03 0",13 7 HACC 0003 r 000n25 HAST 0003 nU035~ HATT 0003 0 000000 HBLANK 0003 R 000009 HBLK
......... J3 00003 HCC:' 000..3 .. 000033H ...... 0003...0032 HI)EC........ 0003 . 000
7
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-02,:) 9,* . .... ..... .,RtyTF(6,i 141 ) AF,'( )-oR) --.... ...... ......... ......- - -. 99320 000362
3025' 95* GO TO 11 99330 000371
0025 -  . . 96 -... .-- 50.-R.=. HR.-+ I --- ----------- . --..  ---.---... ---------------- - 993'40 ..- 000373 -.
0026-i 97* MM = MM + I 99350 000375
__._02 O 1 . .... .9 0 1O R4..- = _-(D p.p.A --"PIMJ 9936 -- 00 00
002&2: 99 OPIIA - ABS(APHA(MR) - 180.) 99370 000407
002) O3* .. ... ,.RITE( 6 .115) A 1ArRn(qMR)*AMpONE,AOIR(t R) APHA(MR) DPHA -----.. - - -- 99380 000415
002,A 1 1)0 *  I PFRF 9(1'!),PA^MP (r,.) , BI,PPHA (FMM ,p0IR(MM) 99390 000415
"3.3-:: I:':2 CALL SYS , r.( FAr ! (, ) ,AFR( ti;) ... .. - 99400 000 4ll'
3031' 103 CAIL SYSF s:(PFf~1,)s i ,pF9q(M.) 99410 000450
0030' 1 .RITE(6.1151) AFROnMR),PFRQ(MM) 99420 000 61
_0 3 .-- - 1 0 5 .----.----.-----G O.--T-O--.1 1- - ------ -- -- -" ----- --- -------- ---- --- 9 9 q 3 0---- -0 0 00 .4 7 2
00307 106 A0 MR = R + 1 99740 000674
-00 31-----1 - 170-- - T = T I* 1 -9-9~ 5 -- 0 047 6 ---------
00311 10~* D1 = D8(PHAMPIMT)) 9946o 000501
_ 003 ..1. .. 9 ..- . ... .. DPRA ..A, St APHA ( MRI ----. . .. . - --- - --- -- - 9 9 7....... O - -0 0.. 5 1 -
"i031 110' ;,RITEI6,j l16) Al IsArRotMR) AMpONE.AD RI(MR) APHA(r R)iDPHA, 9Y480 000516
0031 ) 1 * .... -..-. . T ).a....... ... H i(r .PHAII( -TT).sD ,I ,P.H.A180 ,PID-IR(M-T . - -- -- -
9  9 0 .. On Sl 5 1 6
00331 112* CALL SrSP (AFFR(M )AFRQ(MII) )  99500 000541
.. 0033 .... .1LL. S. 1 PR.J Clull. L. LIL T 99510---- 00C55 1
0033! 114- .,RITE(6,1161) AFRQ(MR)tPHrR,(MT) 99520 000562
0. 0. 3 3 . --- 1 5 - -- 0 -TO ..- -I ..... - - - - 0-..-.... -.. -. . 9953 - 0 0 5 ..3....
0033 "' 1 70 MR = MR + 1 995 0 000575
003'1 1 7* M.. ..- T .= MT-. - 9 95 5O ...... - 000577
00341 1180 MM = MM + I 99560 000602
. . .0 34 2 1 19 . P ?" 1. RI--=- 0. 0a. { p p. 01.T- 9570---- o 006n6 -
03'41 12n" 097 = Am(PA P( 1 ii)) 99580 000614
-31 121 . DPHA .= .IS5(.AP IA(MR1.-.--- ----- - ---- ---P. . .- ----(,'. 99590 . 000623......
0034 i 122' ,;RITE(6! 17) Al A R AMPONEIADIR(MP) PAPHA (MR) vDPHA, 99600 000632
0034" .... 123 . . _PHFR (M )PHAla ) pHDHIR MT, --.-- . .. ..-- . 9961 ... 000632
r03 4 124 0  2 PFRQ(-1) ,P pAMp( .M), D 2,ppHA( MM),pDIRMM) 99620 000632
S) 3 . 5 .... 2 ' . AL.S. -c. Ln-SA.ERL1._ -u-JE.R iRJ .  96.30__00 . 662~..-
00371 126* CALL SYSrPoF(pFHFR(T)PHFRP(MT)) 99640 000672
037! . 127A .S .r..... CA .L. SY P (Ro PFi, uMi PF_- Q( ) ).... ___... 99650 . . 000703 .
C37' 12 v: R I T F &(6, 1171) AFR.?l(,R) F,'P4FR (MTI ,PrRO(MMI 99660 000 71 4
003 7 ' 12'?  . GO TO'1.1 ....- --.......- -........------------ 
9 9670 000727
0037 ' 13r; C 99680 000727
. 0037 3 ..... 1 1 r L.El ... FYll I 9 690----0007.27
0037? 137 C 99700 000727
... 0 .._ 3 . ... D...CTINUE- --- ----- - ------- ------ -- 7 1 0 -- 00073 ... .
004 1 1340 Afl() = HPLK 99720 000731
N 0 .11 D 135 A 1 2) ' . RLK . 99730 00073213 I ( E ) 0 TO 103 99740 000734
."34 ..... 1 37 .1..._..:T..E-4 .t.G.O--TO. --1-0 2 -97750 .... -o00737--
00904-7 13'* IF ("'M. E.M I ) GO TO 10 99760 000743
4 11 .... 1 39* GO. Tc . 2 0.._ - 9770 . . 000747
0041 ' 140 102 IF (MM.EQ.NM) GO TO 20 99780 000751
00'41 191 ... GO TO .30 .. ..-...-- ..- -- -------------- 9 7 90 ..-. 00075'....
00413 1420 103 IF (MT.NE.tT) GO TO 10' - 99800 000756
.0 D001.7 .'43 I TFO _ ... 9 9 8 - 7------------TO 9 76 -
00421 14-4 GO TO bO 99820 000765
100q2? .45" _ TIF'74, E ... GO TO_60_ * .0 --- . 99830 -... 000767 ..
009471 4, GO TO 70 99840 000772
. 04 1'; 1 - _ .I0. FORMT (Il4..) -........- .............
9 9 850 00 0772O ... . .. ..... .. 0 F .99860o.. 00077'4...
3043 1':' 11 FOr'1AT X,7A',3X .F10*,1p 12.4,2(0PF8.2)1xA 3 h 99860  000774
30 ' 12 149 112 n 1( ,2 A ,317_-,* . l2. .4. tO1P-F--. Z).I.A 3 
)  99870 ---- 00077.4..
309431 1.r 113 FOIng T( 1 -, 7X(F,10 4,p1 EI2.4,2 OPF8.2),IXA3 ) 99R80 000774
43 . 15 1.4 FO -,4AT ( IY, 2AqX2F 4,IXA32 F8 ..... .......... . 99890 --.... 00077
i4ql ? 152o 115 FO0ilAT( x,2,'4,12FS.gIxA3 2F
8
.?2.4?x.FI.'4,P1EIZ.42,(OpFBr ,2) ,.1A31  99900 000774
.0. '0433 53F- R rA T ( I.X, ZA.4, I1 2F.8, ItX A3 ZF8 F. 10t4-.1Ip E 1 2 OP F 2) I X A3. .) .. 99910.--. 000774
00434 154" 117 FORMAT( Ix,2A4,si 2F8.4,1xA3.2F8.2 .2 (FI0 4,IpE12.9'42(0PF 82).1XA
3)) 99920 000 7 7 4
033. __155.' I 1 IFntA..F9)) . 9..? 3 0 0-- ---  O 7-7 -
00'43S 1566# 1121 FOqr AT(47X '( F8 .4 ' 
)  99940. 000774'
.. .0043 1577 1 131.FO, AT 2 A('I',F8,, _' , 3 2X)) .99 50 -..... 000
7 7  
.
04,4 1 15 * 1141 F' 0.MATX,' F.')') 99Y60 000774
D 1 is * 5 . I F :; I r (97 ,'C' F ) 7' X (' q I' 99970 Oni) 774
.0 ... 1611- 1 , I F O_..i A T s e ,, . I t(* F , ) * ) 99980 000n 774
001443 160 1171 FOrzIAT(9x, 0 ,F'F.,(4' m(28 X' ( FA,.4 ,' ,3 2x0 tC ,F8,')1) 99990 000
7 7 4
004 4 6 2 -- ----- 2 -FOrm AT- /t ) - - ......... .. - -------------- --- 100000-- -00077
004; 163* 200 CONTINUE 100010 000774
-0 _ . R4 __-----0----- E-0 -- 00077r
16*+ C 100030 000774
1044 ...1-- -ER----~EOR .MEsS AGE--F-Rnt- F REU ENC-Y---R SP ONS E-COMPU 
T A T -I O N 
----------------.1 00040---- 0 0 077 ...
00445 167s C 100050 0 0 0 774
. 044 .. 16 .-.... .- 210 R -T-- ,2-1 1) ---- ---- - --- 0 60 000777---.
00451 1690 211 FOpRAT (I, 0 / IH ) 100070 001003
--..- 0 4 5 - 17 r)0 I-F--4 
- 
R-A4- -H 1- 0 80------ 003 - ---
00455 171* IF (ERPH) .'RITE
1 6
,22
3 ) MXNSp 100090 001013
-- 004A 1720 --------- I F (ERGP) .-d I-TE-
1 62241 -N' -------)- NSP --- ------- 100100 -- 001023
004A6 1730 IF (ERP) ,RITE(6,225) MXNQPT 100110 - 001033
00 472 .17 0 - -- GO-TO -2-.- 100120 ----. 001U43
00471 1750 222 FORMAT (2(/),20XtA4HCApACITy FOR STORAGE OF UNIT AMPLITUDES EXCEED 100130 001073
S0 473 .--- E-----OY---H F--F-ST-1 73 -- 7-H--0-t-1 t0---PR+ -- OED -t--O -10--00107-3
00474 177* 223 FORMAT (2(/),20XA6HCAPACITY FOR STORAGE OF 180 DEGREE pHASES EXCF 100150 001073
0047 ..4 17o9i ...... . I EDF)O -0 4L y- T 4E --F-IRST I
3
,' T ITH AMPLITUOE LESS- THAN 5 OE-4 -t ILL- BE--- 
1 0 0 1 6 0 --- 001073
00474 1 790 2PRINTED.') 100170 on1073
D 0097 i. 100' ------- 22q FO RMAT ...17/) t20XKo59HCAPACITy- FOR- STORAGE OF--GAIN PEAKS -EXCE DED 0.. - 100180 - 001073
00473 181' INLY THE FIRST,1
3
' WITH AMPLITUDE LESS THAI 5.OE-
4  
WILL BE PRINTED 100190 001073
---- 00 
1  i----- i .. t87s ~-- 2-,- T - 100200. 001073
0047 183* 225 FORMAT(2(/),2.t*CAPACITY FOR STORAGE OF NYouIST POINTS EXCEEDED. 100210 001073
S 0047 ... , . ... I----- -... ONLY THE-FIRNST- -'Iq, '- ILL HE PL
O
TTED
- ! )  --- ----- -------- 100220 001073
00477 1PI; EM 100230 00107
3
E D... OF-C LP- LL L --- ------- 
-T I
--4------------- --- ----- - ---- - -- -
- - - - --------------------- 
_ -- --- 
-
F'OR ,USV r. FR PFSySFRO
.. FOR 3EIX-oS/23/7-08.: ..S.39 _ 2 I .) ----. .. ..._____________.
S)3ROUTINE SYSFRQ ENTRY POINT 000020
STORAOE USED: CODE(!) OnOo24; DA.TAI). 0007 BL.0NK MoJON 0?L..OO0 DO .... "
COMMON nLOCKS:
)003 .KEEP5 0D01_.. .- l __-__ _..........
E(TER'AL REFERENCES (BLOCK, NAME)
100 COTAN
3005 .E :.ERR3S .. . - . . . . - . . --.-. .. . . .
STORAGE ASSIGNMENT (BLOCKi TYPE RELATIVE LOCATION, NAME)
1003 L 000071 80TH 0003 L 000073 GPRINT 0000 00000 3 INJPS 0003 000067 ITHZT 0003 L 000072 MODIFY
S 00 3  00000 :NZT- .... 00R p .000000.RADIAN- --. 000L-.. 000000---SijpERK-- . 00T03O.. -000003- T0 ---- -----  0003 L 000070 YESZOH
3003 C00002 ZM 0003 R r)o)C01 T 0003 000005 ZTvAL
o01 ) I .... SU RO'TINF S5YSFR (F RINFROU T )  .-..--. . -------. ---.... - - --. - 100290 -- 0100000
00103 2* COmMON/KEEPS/ SUPERK,ZTtZ4 TD,N7TZTVAL S0) ,THZToYESZOHE OTH, 100250 000000
.. n) 0 I ) -----.3 . lJ02 -. P R....T--O O 0000 - ------------
0 0010 40 LOGICAL yESZOHBOTH,MODIFyoGPRINT 100280 000000
0 i . . 5* C .. ..... .. .. .. . .- .. ... . 100290 . 000000--
C) 001 nO 6* C 100300 000000
CO -010 7 C PROGRAM. CODING .. . ' - 100310 - 000000
00111 p O C 100320 000000
-... 9 i'" 9 * = .l 'I . l _92.3. *ZT * FjL 100330 __000000.
o0010 10' FROUT = COTANRADIAN)/ 6.28318531 100390 000003
30010. 11* .....---- RETURN ... -- . ..-- ..... - ..........--. 00350. .000010-.....
00113 12* END 100360 000023
_.E O -F CQ PIL ATION: NO pIArgIOSTICS.
;FOUS# F- STsF*TEST
FOR SE X-05o /23/74-08 50 48-- 1-, 2) ........ .---.--.
SIBROUTIJE TEST ENTRY POINT 000223
.STORAGE IUS ED :- COD FJl__n. 0226.;.- A.T.A LO--LnO2.0.-. SLA NK -- _M.ON-{M ?-00 0o0- - - -
)0N E T.r --- .... - -....
3004 CRU03 011650
.... T.ER 5 l5E.E. z --- -- - - - -- ------ -- ----
)300 ATAN2
3007 -E3--............. ......... ..........
SrORAGr ASSIGNMENT (BLOCKs TYPE, RELATIVE LOCATION, NAME)
1001 n00032 IL 0001 000130 JIL 0001 000041 2 L 0001 000202 21L 0001 000210 2 2 L
130 U0 7. AOIR .- (104 -- 0000 6 AFRQ .------ 0004 ----- 16 .c------- 0004-R O1161 7 --AMP -..........- 0004 000152 APHA
.1004 R 011 6 2,0 01G l4 L 011692 DECR 0003 R 000025 DEG 0004 R 011621 DF 0000 R 000001 DIFF
.] 3 04 -L-- 1 164 3..--0 o.--0 ro 3 --. I-ooO.1O.----- 00-2r--- 000 -1- ---- 0---03--0001 -02------- 2 0003 -.--000 O15 03 -
3003 onO16 34 0004 L 011695 ERAM 0004 L 011647 EROP 0004 L 011694 ERP 0004 L 011646 ERpH
S1 ... 10003 C 00001n FI.-F.TE-N -- 0003 ..--- 000.1Z-FIFTY- ---- OO4.-R-.01
6 2 2
.-Ft -- -.-.--- 0003--000006-..FOUR -- 0004 R 011623 FR
r\) '1004 C 000000 GAINS 0003 C 000000 HALF 0004 R 011629 In 0000 000011 INJPs 0009 011634 INT
S - 1004 .01164 LM .----------000 .011635 -LRR .---.000.-- 011636. MppP -------000 1011637- NEXT-.. -- 0o00 000003 NGNPK
:004 011641 NPPP  On0q 0r000 Pl80 P00I0B 000005 NYGPTS 0003 Oo0026 NI 0004 000002 NIAMP
S3003 . 0002 7-z_.J2- 00 100--1UO c-N 3 ...-- -000c3--.- 00002-o--09 -O04----- 003316 .AMP----. 0004 -. 000400 PDIR .
1904 I 011625 PER 0034 000234 pFRQ 0004 R 011626 PHA 0004 000626 PHAMP 0004 000710 PHD.IR
3334 . 0005 PHR ......004 0 16 2 7.pHL-. ..... - 0003-. 0 00 2 0 PI -....;.. ... 0003 .....000 21 pI2 ... -.----0004 000462 PPHA
1303 00024 RAoDE! 0004 q 011630 RE 0003 000023 RpI 0009 003726 SAvAMp 0004 000772 SAVFRQ
100" 006662 SAvPHA ........ 0004 1.01163L- SA: ...--- 0003 .... 000022 S,,ALL- 0....... 004 R-1 16 3 2-STA ....... 0004 .011633 STO
)000 R 000002 TEST 0000 L 000000 TOOFIN 0003 C 000004 To 0
o0001 l I. .- suUROUT 1E.. TEST .- -- -........ ....... ------ --.. 100370 ---000000
00103 20 COMMON/KEEpl'/HALF,O N E sT.0'rOURF IFTE N s00D Dos3 9DFIFTY, PI 100380 000000
0010 1 ...__. 3 _.. . .... ... p..2.,-sM-ALL.,R ., RAnEG DEG .NI1. 2,-N3... - - --- 1003.9--....- 000000.
00104 19 COMPLEX HALF,ONEsT,0FOUR.FIFTEN 000000
l 0 Ln .. O.N.LC.R. .3L GA.N.--L.A -- NG Np KrNP4-.O 80,a.Y. P-T-s4rA-FRQL60"A DOI-R--L '0 04 20.----00000--
001 0 A* I APHA(50) 1,PFR Q (50).PAMP(50) PDIR(SO)0PPHA(SO), 100430 000000
00 . 7 .......... ..... .... PUMF'-150) ,PHAMPiSn).,PHDIR(5 ),SAvFRQ( IS00) ..............- 1004 0 000000
a01-3 n. 3 sAVA.4 s( 1500 )qAvPL A( I S Fl0) ,AMLAMp,BIGOFs,FLFRIMi 1004950 000000
0 ; 9 4 . PER . pHA,PHL ,r ,S,.ST , TAT O .. . . 100460 000000
001I; I n, 5 INT ,L.-PRM PP, EXT NPP P,LMX , 100170 0000)00
..... 0 10 .... 1* .6- -I #. EC.u , P I E P- E E ..---. -- ---F. -1 004 80-- 0... 00 
I)  
..... ..-
0017 12* COyPLEX GAI'!S 100490 000000
301"' 13 REAL In 10n500 000000
00111 14 - LOrIAL fy.nCrp I .FRp PrOA, FR UE GP I00510 000000
00111 LOGICAL TOOFIN 00520 000000
)0 11 . 16 . C . . . . . . .. . . ..- . . . . . . -10 0 5 3 . . . 0 0 0 0 00 - -
00111 17# C PROGRAM CODING 100590 000000
0 1 1 00550--- -000000--------
0011! 19* C 100560 000000
S001 1 .. 20 ... ... C . .... .... .. -......... ------ -- -- ----------- 10 0 5 7 0... 000000
00111 21# C SET STAND9o~ RETU;?N, COMPUTE AMoLITUDES AND pHASES 100580 000000
.0 11 1 ..... 2 .. C .... .. ....... ............-- --- - ------ 1-- .---- . . .----.... --- - o1- . .. .. . . 0 590 ---- 00 0 0 . ....- . . . .
003311 23* NIExr 2 100600 000000
0011 3.......29* F. EA..- REA L-- .- I 10 -- 0 6 1 0.- - 000001-
00119 250 IM = AIMAG(GAINS) 100620 000003
.00113 .. 26 - ----- AM P=--5RT (RE-1*2 -t M-*2.). -- .. ------- -------- 100630-- 000005 -.......
0011S *0;AGNOSTIC* THE TEST FOR EqUALITy BETvEEN ,ON-TNTEGERS MAy NOT BE MEANINGFUL-
001 27 ............ IFAPE 0 TO .......... 0060 -. 000017 .
001O ) 2 1  PHA 2 0. 100650 000021
3 0 1 2 --. 2 9-* - --.--T-2 --- 1-0066-----  0- --0 0002.2 
0312? 30 1 PHA x OEG • ATAN2(IMsRE) 100670 000029
00122 31 __-* IF (pHA .- LT-. O )--PHA.". PHA 3600.... .... ... ----------- -00680 - 000031
0012i 32? 2 CONTINUE 100690 000091
00 2'; 33 C . ....... ............. - ..... . .- -- -- - -- --- 100700..... 00 1 .
0012S 340 C CHFC K PH^SE SHIFTS 100710 000041
....... 0012 . .3 5 .. r - 10072 0 0 - -000091
00121 4GNOSTI C THE TEST FOP EOUjALITy ET'EEN ON'INTEGERS MAy NOT BE MEANINGFUL*
30012 I (....R..... IF F.Eq.STA) RE-TURN -- ............--.... -- ------- 100730-... O001
0013 I 37' TOOFIN = .TRUE. 100790 000017
0013 3 0 .................. IFF . APR (P A P- HL )  --- -. 100'750 000051
D0 13! 39* PIFF = AmIlfI(DIFF,AS.(S360*. nIFF1) 100760 000055
-003 . I F. lF E..J.rA_). TOU .FT A LS Fn .100770 .. 000069.. ...---..- . -
0013'; 3 3 IF (DIFF.GT.RIG) GO TO 11 100780 000072
oI" 00 3 .? . 9 .7 .. -. .N O T .To 0 F N._ n R D EC. --.. RETU N 1 0 0 7 9 .. 00007 7 7.. ..
0 00131 .3a C 100800 000077
0013 " . _ 4' .... C ....... INcREMENT TOO SMALL -- ......... ........... 100810 000077
0013' 95* C 100820 000077
..00 ' ..1 4 .2 .DE 00 30---- 0 001 5........... .
10014' 470 IF(ARSS)0F).GTIPER*FR)) GO TO 21 100890 000110
D019 ~... ...... FR FL . -- ------- F......... ... 100850.....000 117
001'; * NExT = 1 100860 000122
0019" 50" . RETURN -..---.. - 100870 000124
00L4 51* C 100.880 0001211
00 , 50_ 1E____ -__-_.-_ _ _a. r _ A _ _ ___ _ _ inA0089 - 000 12'.
0014/ 53* C .100900 000124
O 0019 7 5. .. 15-  - - --.......... . F.-.- 0 E ./.2 .100910 .... 000130 ...
00151 550 DECR = *TRUE. 100920 000132
00151 . 6 . _... TEST = OnO2 .... . . 100930 000139
001 57' DIFF = AsIPHA - PHL) 10109 0  000136
S5 I F* 0. F F - GrT_ * A p I. . _ M . _L S.T . 1002- . 100950 00012 .. .. ...
015'; 59* IFIASI ODF! LT* TEST*FR)) GO TO 72 100960 000162
1157 6 ..... FR .= FL * OF ..-.. ......-.--. ---.. ------. ... -- 100970 On0171
00IA, 6l3 rcET I . 100900 000174
00136 6? ..... T). N . . -.... -.....--........-- -- - 100990 ... 000176
00161 630 C - 101000 000176
S 06.1 6 C INrRaENT MuI;T RElrAIN ITTHIN tIT IO oJoo0101 0.00176
00161 65# C 101020 000176
0016. 6 _ 66 ... 2.1. OF = DF/2. . .......... . -- . 1010
3 0_. 000202
o 01 : 6 7' PET.,U ,~ 1010 4 0002Uq
01'L 6,* 22 OLF = 2.*# F 101050 000210
FT001 69 R Ur N 101060 00DU212
__~
~__  ___~__ _ _ _ __ __ ___________ _ ___~~~____~
----- ---'-_~~ _ 






~- ~-~ ~ ~ ~---- --- -- ------------ ___
------- --- ---- --
~ I~~-'~' -~~- -- --- ---------- --------
c-- ------------- -------, ~-..
-----------------
~--
-- --- ----- ------------_ 
_ ~___ ____~
---~- ~-- ~---- ---- --- --- --
--- 
~-----.------------------ --
'~' ---"--'^~---~~-- --- ~-. -----
----- -''- ~ ~'~ -.-.-~ --.-~~. --
-- ---
-"- -------:-------- --- -- ---- ---- -- --. ~....~~.~_ ~._ .C~
u3
~--~-------- -------- ----- ----- _____________~~ _~~ _~~___ __ 
_
'~ ~ '~^--~ -------- --------- ------------ -
-- ------- --- ---- -..-. -..-_..__.
'~-'-- ~------- ------- ---
'~'~ -------- -- ------- -------- --------~.--.~-.
-- ~---------- --- -- -- --. -~--~-________~~ ___~_~~~~~__~~ ___
-~---- ------ --- ------- -- -------------- --
~~- ~- ~- ~ ----------- --- ---------- ----
--------- ---- -------- ---- ------.... ~-.....
-7 ------- ------ -- --.- -- __._.
------ -------- ~_~__~ _ _~_ _ 
~__ ~_ ~~~~~ _ _~_~ ~




-- --.~~-- --- --r------------------ ------ __
-~------'-~----- ---- -- --------- ----- --- --
~~ ~~~ ---~ --" "~---~- ----'------
-
-------
"-~-- ---- '~--~---~---- --- -----
srrooo or o t ot -'~~~-"---------
"--~' '~--~-"' ~"'--~'-- ---~~-- rYfO0
FOR U;S JFSF R F*TRNSFR 
----
FOR !E1x-0O 73/74-08.:51. 05...(1_,Z21 
__
SIROIIT INE TRNSFR ENTRY POINT 00007
STOR rE USED: CODE(I) 0000o74 nATA(o) 0 On020 
_.ANNK_cQMM N(2) 000_
r ~ 
0M L LOCKS i_





- 1005 CRUD2 0012 ...15 
-....-. ..--
('006 CRU03 011650




.............. 0 1I.. . .NERR3
70ORAGv ASSIGNMEINT (BLOCK, TYPE, RELATyVE LOCATION NAME)
r0oi 000011 122, O O 00o070 ADTIR 0006 000006 AEpN 0006 0I1616 AML 0006 01617 AMP...... . { 000 00 P .... 0 C _.6C.PU_60_& 
n 
, .. 
__ L._..2 .._B.I O0 14- L - ------- .L 2 -------- 0003--- -000002 -DNFIL-T--- 
----....
rO00 000no63 ODp. r06 L 0116'3 DPI 0006 L 011645 ERAH 0006 0 11647 ERGP 0006 L 011644 ERp
. t. 006.l 0110_ ...0 01.1622 0 FL --- -----. 0060 6---00000. G AINS .0003 .. 000037 HA(003 000025 HAST 0003 On0o35 HATT 0003 D 000000 HOLANK 0003 R 000004 HBLK 0003 000034 HCCWr-00 3 00q033 HC. . o o003 00003?2-HEC 
-... 0003_ 000027 HOOT. ... 0003 000006 HESTI.__.... 0003 000023 HFGor 003 oon2 4 HFG ! n0o3 r0qO-. HFPO 0003 0 U005 HFPD 0003 0 00042 HFPDN 0003 o0oqI HFPN-. ! 0 .... 000 1__HGEL . 003.00o0._I.C ..... CY0 
.00003.0-0 o '--O O 3I-100T7HIA R- -003-0 00i14 HNE/ . .(',03 noncl' HiO. 000 n000l 5 H0YQU 0003 000023 HO 0003 000026 HPLUS 0003 000036 HRATES.[ 3 POr 1 lp.o ' f!3 n. Hn 00012_HRETA .. 0.. 003.. 000017 HnLL;. . 0003 -....000016 HROOT .. 0003 0C00 13 HSTAN
!003 o0003n HSAR '  P003 non20 HSIC 0003 000021 H52 0003 00022 HSMB8 0003 000024 HXr.o.. 0 n0o06 1 OOUA R-O01162'.- 
-I .___ 0000 
_OC012 INJPI ..S 0006 -.-. i l163 INT ..... 0006 01 16 I LMxr,1005 o0121. LOCD 0000 I 000005 LOCDEN 0005 001213 LOCN 0000 100000 LOCNUM 0006 011635 LRPR- I 0 'I g ./ 7 
_QL- . F I M _ M01 7M PO O I  7 NCP E R__ 0 I 16 3 7 NEXTr04 0 0000) NFl 00D6  0n0003 rTGPK 0S005 OOL7.H64 NNCPER 0006 0116o0 NPPP 0006 000u09 NP180. .. f-r'O I r 0012 NUKPOL___ .. .. _DOOUS-NYOP..T.S..__ 004-..___000002 NIAlip___ 0006_.00( 3 16 PAMP .......__oo4 000076 PB
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001 1 L 22 - ----- COr/ 3- AI I AP NGNP K, Np 80, NYp TS,AFR SO , AD I 50 ) .. 103570 .... 000002
00115 23* 1 APHA(50),PFfR(50O),, PDIR(DI),PPHA(50), 103580 000002
.__ 2 l Z.- • 'P pU Iaq.(.a .0. ) e hAvp f-5 -t- -R HD I R-(- CL.-,S-A_-vFRQ- 5-. O-0- 3 5.9 G_____0 02 ............. ..............
300115 25* 3 SAVAtip(1503 0)*AVPHA(1S00)sAML,AMPBI GDFFLFROIM# 103600 000002
c" 00 1-- .. 26 .. ....... -..T. u 2 ER pHAPHL , SMA ST T,---- ----- --- ---------- -- --- -1203610 .2.. 0 200002
ro 001! 27* 5 INTLRPR9MPPPNEXTiNPPPLMX, 103620 000002
001 l . 29 .. C 6  -DECDPI ERP-ERAIERpHERGP .....---....-- ----- ---...-...-. 103 630-- 000002
0011' 29' COPLEX GAIS 103690 On0002
001 ----- 3 R- L1 I----------------- I- -. 036S0 o--..000002 .---- ... ------
0O170r 31, LOGICAL DECR,DPI,ERPFRAM,ERPHERGP 103660 OpnO02
001 2 32 .. C .... ---------- ----------- - ----- ----- .. 1036 7 0- 000002
D0!2!l 33* C PRGPAM CODING 10360o 000002
.0012--... 34* .. . -- 10390-.-. 0000 02--.---------------.- -
0012p' 35* C 103700 000002
_ .00121_ _3 t -IR-I-TE( ! ) TITL-,3TI-T L-E- tTL-E2T--'-,ITL-E3 107.1 0----000002
00127 37" 1 FORMAT('I',2X,2OAL4// 9XX20A//9X.0A 9/) 103720 000023
S00 17 - 31- -C -----. ------------ ----- ---------------- -- ------ -------------- - 103 73- -000023 ------- -----
00127 39' C 1037'0 000023
.00127 .. .... C ..--- R I.T_.FR Fu-tNCY- E R V L ------- -- 1037"0 ... 000023
00127 4t*I C 103760 000023
.0013 r'--4_ 20 - Ta(6, 2 i 1 03770----000023
n013.- 43 21 FOHAT (3(/),8Xy2SHFREQUENCy INTERVALS * ./ t4xtBHPER CENTIIX 103780 000033
S. 0013;' __ ..0. !-17Il.rJIt :,4  Ia1..x,.?HMAX IM UktLIZ Y,- 6H ETA I-L / 8 x- 1 sl n sTAR.T. tCP S)., 7x- - -- 103790 __ 000033 .. .
0013. 95* 2 IOHSTOP (C S) X,IOHMAX ,  ItlCR* X IIHpHASE SHIFT, 6 XtIlHPHASE SHIFT 103800 000033
- 00) 32 . 6 - ~-... . .L X., H RHP--1-NTJ I/ i H ) -1038 10 ---- -003 3 ...... .
00133 7  DO 22 N=1,NFI 103820 000033
n00 13,- H_ - ----- X1o- 0 3 8 3 -----O 00003 3 ----
00137 *DtAGLNOSTIC. THE TEST FOn EQUALITy qETiVEEN ON.INTEGERS MAy NOT BE MEANINGFUL.
00137. .... . IQ ( 1 ?)E.Hl4LK. XXx"HAS [ --..---- - - - ---- - --- -------- 103 8 +0- 00034
30141 5Sri 72 .;ITt(,3) Srp ).STP(N),PCT(N),MIj(N)SMAX(N),XXX 103850 000042
0152 51s - 273 FO'(AT iA P E.17.5.3EIB.SE1 7.;,11XA) --.- -- - -..- --- 103860 000056
00157 C5  103870 000056
-_00 152 _F --p XC UI ON-- OP T--0NS---- 38 -- 0 10.580 - -- --
0015;7 54* C 103890 0000S6
-4 153 5 T-iF,y - 10390 ----- 000056
0015 , 56* 30 FORMAT(3(/),8XHrpENs25x,5HPHAsE/8X 4HLOOP,25X,SHSHIFT4X, 103910 000066
0 015O1. S7'.1-7 Y U- T y usT.3X s9.H b 0 .r F /8 X-s.ft H (JAIN, 12X_,3HRO V. &2X._3 11 C.OL 5 x,- H T E 1Te 5 X. --.. . 10392 a..... 000066 . . .
n0151. 511 2 9PL.OT tAX frPLOT//) 103930 000066
0 15 ... 59 .Do 3.1 ..I ,3 .. .. ... ... ... 1039 0 --- 000066
O01^I 60* 31 X3(M) = HPLr 103950 0P006 6
... l016 .... 6 " -X.3 s- - AST- 103960--- - 000070
0016'. D*0AGNOSTIC* THE TEST FOR EQUALITy BETWEEN t0ON-INTEGERS MAy NOT BE MEANINGFUL"
. 00 16'........ 62" ....... -- IF--. (P - *N . -HBL )- -X32) .-HAST .- ---- .. -----..---- . -. --- .------. 103970 ..... 00072 ......~-  -0016. *DIAGNOSTIC, THE TEST FnP EQuALITy BETWEEN NON-TNTEGERS MAy NOT BE MEANINGFUL.
.0016t _ 63* . .-- .-IF (Pg .*JE.- HBLK) X3(3).= HAST.. ............ ...- - -103960 .- 000100
0017r, 664* :RITE( 6 ,39) NAME, lPEN,JnPEN,X3 103990 000106
__ 0 17 1L ____65 ! F) iuA T_. ._L,2A!7., 21x 2..-a.X.A -)} I - O00 0O----000 12-4
00177 66* RETURN 104010 0 0 0124
002 , .. 67 . .............. 02....... 0001 .. .........
EN OF CO 'PILATION: 3 DIAGNOSTICS.
--- Fop.-----
St'OROUTINE XCNG ENTRY POTINT 000013
~--- ------ --- ~'---- 
----- 
----- -*---
. . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . ..
F).TERNAL REFERENCES (BLOCK, NAME)
0003 NERR3$
L0RAGE.-A-SS It.iT LCK.,-tXV-E. AME)0 1 S -1 Njps .- .-- - -- - - ----, 0.. 6 L .EATO _, _.E
00 10 1- 1 -.... . .S UROU T1"E--X CN --- X Y ---1.- - 410 030 . 000000
0010 2, C 104 0 90 000000....0 0i .... .... 3 .. *.. .. C---- 
-. ___. 
-- I 0 4 0 50 . 000 .10
0010! 4* C PROGRAM CODING 104060 000000n
-- 00-1 n L.O 
.
C 10-- 0 ------0000--
001R3 60 Z = X 104080 000000
0010 - * --- Y 
__ 
_____ 10'4090 -. 00U001
0010! e* Y nZ 10910 0  000003
- O- n001n3 ..-. 9* .... ......... RETUR N  - -- -- 104110 .. 0000014 .. . .. ...
S0g0n7 10' END 10412 0  000022
J
E -IL ,1NN _ 3
-- 
------- 
F09oUS r ! PLSF*ZFEPLS
FOR E|X,05/23/ ..OB S -2-.2,3
SUBROUTINE ZEEPLS ENTRY POINT 000063
SronarsE qUSED: CO E! ..) Ooqn_70:__: A ! __ nQl . _ . AN..OMON 2 Oo 
____00__
-- . 003 ...... E E P 2 ._ .....0 .r_._L.7_
V00o4 KEEPS 000342
V005 CRUDI . 0001.13..





5IORAc ASSIGNMEiNT (RLOCK, TYPE, RELATIVE LOCATION, NAE)
0ooi 00l, 1 1 3r onUl . .nnroo43-126G 0.00 000001 6nF o00o3 o 000002 DHFILT 0003 000037 HACC
-... Loo3 000 U 25oo . -,)S 0 u.L a13-_..___.jz, 
.- a.o.-.-O0.O--Jl L-N---O L_ R-OOO 0 0_ ._ .- . O- -OO 03 ~._.H C .--. -- -o 003 000033 HC 0003 000132 HDEC 0003 000027 HOOT 0003 000006 HESHT 0003 000093 HFGD
--.. 0003 .....ofofo4 *-HFG O .0 -.o3O. 0_o00O-HF pD . .... OO 3--- 0 O-F)F 0----00 3
--- OOOu2 HFpO003--- D0003 HFpN .......U.0.... P
'0003 l0Olr HEFE 00)) n00go1 HINC 0003 000005 HKEY 0003 000007 HMATR 0003 000014 HNEW" _ 003 - Oono'0 & HIO.!I.. .. -. O0 3 _.0flur)15 HIYQU. - 0003 . 00023 O ........ ---- 000 3 R L0002&.HPLUS 
...... 0003 . 000036 HRATE
r!0003 r00001l HRA:', 00n3 000012 HRETA 0003 000017 HROLL 0003 000016 HROOT 0003 000013 HSTAN
- . :03 -00 3 . 0 SAR .. 0002 S2- 003 02 Z.H0000 HT
io O)O"l I OOUO Ir0100 INJP 000. 1 000341 NZPOLE 0005 R 000000 ZID 0004 R 000226 ZMAGS.1004 C 00000. ZPOLE ..... .





001n.i 21 COMIION/KFEp2/ HBLANK0DHFILT HBLKHKEYtHESTIHHMTRIHGENEHRAYWJ 10 4190 000000
0010 . . ... .... HRETA_HSTANHNE, u4NYqUs HROOT.P0RO.LL. HS1C HS2,HS I 0. 104150 000000001n '4 2. '" O H MD ASTIHPLUSIP 00TSTAR H IJC H DECHC.,.HCC r,, 10'160 000000001n0 T..AJ.E. R t ACC-hO-sHPN4Fii.H F-G-D- HGN. .H F P D D I0 n 1 _000000.. 
..001 1 7 ti, O 104!18B 0000000 1 s . 7 . . 0u0 BLE-prFCISI0 HRLANK"OHFILT ... 0. 000000
0010, B" COr!MON/KEFP8/ ZPOLE(75) ZMAG(75) NZPOLE 104200 000000
0010 9* COPLE ZPOLE 0 000000
001 n 7 10* COMnMON/CRUD/ ZID(75) -14-- -000000
0010 C l C 10423 .0 000000
0010' 120 C 10.2 00000
001.' .130 C PROGRA COn ........ .... 104250 000000
2010 ' 14' C .10 260 O. 000000
101! t 1* IF (NZPOLE.EC QD) RETURN 10427 0  000000
no ? 104290 0n0000
..3 1 . .. _.. _ . ZI:-().0=4 H0" . .\- 
-3nnul2
014, IF (ZMAGC(I) LT. 0.0001) ZID0(1)'HPLU5 000013
. .- 00121--. .--1 9* -----! -9. .. . .. +F'-- ( Z AG.-I--it -GT..- 0-0 2--ZID(-1T- . -S-y a A000022 ................
00122 20* 10 COI.jTINUE 104320 000033
.--.. 0 I 2-L-- --24- i- , LEl-.-Z .--, ( M , , 7r 1 ,.+0+.,*r9., ,, jIOt-,.- E- 00 033 ---n-3 -
00134 22* 60O FORMAT('1'929X,'0 p E N L 0 0 P P 0 L E S I N T H E Z 000050
00134--- 230 --- --- -- lo-0 - A //21X, Z RO --
0
r)R.. HoLD NEGLEC-TEO-. -S'TAR-IIDCATES ---- -- 000 050 --- ..... .
~1 2" 2t A~,IHTuOoE OJTSIDE UNITy CIRCLE )//15Xe'( PLUS INDICATES MAGNITUDF 000050
.... 1 3 4 . 2 ........ 3 -ITHIN nql -AN, TERM DELF-TED- FPOM--Z- -DOMAIN--TRAN5FER -FUNCTION--------- 00 U 5
00134 260 4///'3XPOLE' ,3NX.9MAGNITU
D
E'// On0050
--O0 3 -2- 1x -X--(-3 -P -E- bI -- T - -E-2, 
)  005 o -
00131 2n* RETURN 1 0Q38 0  000050
0013. ' ----- 290 --- ----- END --. .... . - ... . ... ..---. - - -10439 - 0006 7 ..-.... --...




S' ROUTINE ZEROS ENTRY POINT 000033
. ... STORAg EUSED: O E)1 n5 Do 1 :A - TA .0)- n .0 _ BL A-rK-C t NON__(ZL 2lP 0 . ...0.0
... _ o MON__LOCKS
.. .]00 3 .... K EE_6 _3_ - ........ .. ... ....
1004 KEEP9 000705
3005 KEEPIS 000260 ---- -- -- ---------------- -- -
3006 KEEPI6 000n31





SrORAGr ASSIGNIENT (BLOCK, TYPE, RELATIVE LOCATION, NAME)
)001 000015 1000L 0001 000004 IISG 0003 000064 CARD 0005 000116 CPSLBL 0005 000024 DA
....... . 000 S.. oL3 nrs-L -- ann6 L nrnn2 prnnBl nr nt~ S__O.3l' L nn n A1 46oi-F MA--------
3000 000132 FMr 0005 000162 F6 0005 000163 F7 0000 1 000000 I 0005 000100 IDB
---. .L30075 00.107_.ID.r --- 0 .00 -- 1J P000 lJP- Lo a0000)01.-... 0-PE ---- 0006 -- 000 -1JOEN --- 0009- 000572 K0 .0. ..7 D
r 3006 000001 KOUE 0n0 3 1 00010 LABEL 0005 1 000164 LABELI 0005 000210 LABEL2 0005 000234 LABEL
3
3006 . 000023 LFLT 000 0055. 5 .- -----.----- 00013- R 000062 NaE -..---.----- 009- -- 000
5 4 NEIG .---- 0004 - 000457 NI
1006 L 000027 NOMNAL 0006 L 000030 NOTyET 000' 1 000456 NR 0006 001002 NRCLPL 0006 000003 NRPOLE
10A ._n _ n.1 Z ERO__O _4 o 00D__.i X _S _ 000 0o0000AQ-NX. Dv, O006. no0o-NXR .. ---- -0006 -- 00001 ---- -
30 0 A 000015 PFAC 0006 ,C0013 ptlOM 0006 000016 PSLOSH 0006 000012 PVAR U005 
000034 p36
- 005 C- 0 00 0 00 REGION .. O C00 .. _00 3 0_.RID .... 0.. --.. O00'L.CO00000 ROOT .... - 0005 .. 00001. SPACE . 0006.__ 000000 STAGE
103 00000io TITLE 003 or0On 2 4 TITLEI 0003 000036 TITLE 2  0003 00050 TITLE 3  0005 000010 AIDTH.
1006 L 000017 YESITX .. 0006_L_0_O24 .YESpC.H .....0006 L 0000
2 0-..ESAW ___0006 L. 000025.YESRLP 0006 L 000026 YESSRL .-
3006 L 000021 YESSRP 0005 000020 YINC
00101 1 .. . S U .O U i E Z ERDS _. _ . - - _1 40 0 -.... 000000 - ---.
00103 2* COMMON/KEEP 6 / TITLE( 2 0) ,TITLEI 0) ,TITLE2( 0) ,TITLE 3 t10) NAME(2 10'4410 000000
00. .0 _ 3 - -,.CA R 00-(. .)J L.AB E;12.0 L . _ . 1 0494 20 .. .... 000000 .......... ... ... .
00104 4* REAL NAME 104430 000000
9__ 1 9
-  
5 COMmN /IKFV9/ OOT 75 ) FA (7c ) .Nti NL-NRit ( 7 ) K ( 7 10 D' nol'4~----O
00O10 6* COmPLEX ROOT,EA 000000
001" -- . " 7 .. _. -C0. I.L/1KEEPISE I OE I( 4) ,'.01I H.I4 ,SPAC.E (_.).. Y NC (iL. .... .....- -- - - 000000
00107 8 I DA O4),RIOr) o36(36) , I(7),IOG(7) CPSLBL(10 , 104480 000000
001O7 9* 2 0 CB1.BLDEGLaL,FMT(12) FMAT(12),F6,F
7
, LABEL1 (20 1 ) 1... 04490. 000003
D00" 1t)* 3 LAbEL2(20),LAjEL3(20) 104500 OnO000
00t1 ) * ( .O,:.pL E GT O N ... __.__ . .. . A 09510..---.. U0000 .. . ... .. ....
00111 127 Co,0N/KEEP 16/STAGE K00E NRCLPL,NRPOLENRZERO NXB NXNsNxR, 104530 Oo0000
0111 13* 1 - -- OP1 FJOPENPvARtJO.',iPCPLPFACPSLOSH- ...-.-....--- 10540 .. 000000 ..
00211 14 2 yES .rTxYESRA, .yE.ScRPoDEi lGC LFI'TYyESPCHYESRLP. 104550 000000
00111 15' 3 YESSRLNOMNAL,NOTYET 10456 0 . 000000
0011- -. 16 .---- E6I C AL --- Y yESTXyESRA .YESSRP.DEBUG-0LFL-T Y E SPCH YE5 RLPr-------I04570- - 000000 .....
00112 17* I yESSRLONOMNAL.NOTYET 104s80 000000
01 ----- - C 1-046 50----o0000-
00112 190 C 104660 000000
S01 ---- 2 ---- C-2-CAL-C-Ut--U -E --Af OPENA OOP ZER0S -------- -- 104670- 000000 ---------- - ---
0011? 21' C 104680 000000
0 01 1 1 -- - 2 7---R------ RaNRE R f)----- --- ----- 0-------- ---- 7 2 0- 00000 .0 a  0
DO11 230 DO 10 11.20 109730 000004
-- 00 1 -1-7- 4 -- -.-- 2 ' --- A-L--I - LAs- L-4-4-) 0 479 0 -- 00000
00121 25S CALL COMPUT(S10 0 0) 000006
001 2 2 ---- 2 6 --- --- RE0UR 7--------------.. --- - -- 0 0 --- 0000 1 1.....
00122 270 C 104780 000011
0D17? ----. 28*------ --------- -- - 104790 --- 000011 .. . .
0012 29' C ERROR IN COMPUTING THE OPEN L00 ZEROS 104800 000011
---- 2 01 7 --- 300'--- -- 1-0410'---- 000011- I
00173 31 10no0 CONTINUE 104820 000015
00i2 i --- 32 ---- 0-- -RETURN------------ - - 104830 ---- .00001S 5
00123 33* ENo 10484 0  000040




-FOR. SEIx, 0 S/2317.4 .B'5...4 ( ----- ---,2
SJBROtlTINE ZTRAN ENTRY POINT001
1 20
STORA' U ----rO. -- .0fl014r1 .;-r---- - - - OLN -- 14N 2 .0.Oo-o.. ___-- -- - ------ _- ----- ----- --
sT oR Ar E USED :_ C M_(_! !. 001 11 DL - ( _4Ol_; .BA tNKC M.ON 2)..OoO. --
.___.o_ y0N ALOCKS
.. 003 _.OKEL PS__ __ _ -------- -- ..- -- -..
1004 KEEPR 000342
1005 KEEPI14 000031 ----------- ----------- --
1006 K.EP20 000227
- -)007.-.... K.EPS 2--0 14--3 
1010 CRUDI 000043
.- 011 C RUD2 001215
1012 CRO0 000002
1013 - .' DU. .. .__ ____.
1014 'J102s
)lOlA COS
101; E x P - -----10 7-S r ti
3020 CSQRT
...] D 2 1 . CABS
r3 3022 NERR3S
Sr0.RA _ A I. IME ' j T.. t T E aLIVLOCATI.0No NAME)
'io0t q0n053 I0 L  o no_ 3 f _10L .... 00 ODO 3.Il1L . 000 ._ 1. 000150 SOL
1000 000000 60()F 0000 001011 601F 0000 000022 6 02F 0000 000033 603F 0000 000045 6o0F
.1000 0001 5 6 605F_ ..... 0000_ - 000067. 40F. 00 000.000- 000 . . 00 .... _0001 12...
6 08F .. .. _ 000 3 .. L 000071 BOTH
'1005 00002 DEG 000 5 a 000012 0n 0005 R 0000
1 3 DI 0005 .R 000014 02 0005 000015 D
3
_ 005 q._O OUl. __. o~l0_QAc__90 ESTZ onS00 C I~D0 O_.CL-FlFrEN 0.oo5 _0007_ ~ElA c- 00.o--c0. 0000.4-FO u-
1003 L 000073 GPRINT o0os C 000000 HALF 0000 00o0130 NJP 0003 000067 ITHZT. 0011 1 001214 LOCD
S07 .1 000 70 LOcoZ 0..0. O1...1 00I213 LOCN ....... 000 o .... 000 03LoCNZ ... ..000 3 L000072 0 . 0011.I 001077 NDcPER
1'007 I n01321 NOC o0012 o00000 NEQZ 000A I 000226.NESTZ 0011 I n00 7 6 4 NNCPER 0007 1 000705 NNCZ
101l 1 001212 rINUMOL 0007 I 000702 NUMZ......... 0003..O 3 q41 NzpOLE. ....__0003 ._00000 NZT ........ 0005 000026 NI
100 Onn,327 N2 ono5. no0oo0 3 on000 C 000002 ONE 0011 R 000310 PD 0007 R 000311 PDZ
• 0 . l002_ P ' )O2,..I 12.._ ___ .L_ L o00 00 __P-,L__ __O.7___ 0I000.P! . .0005__ 00002 .RAoDEG -.......
1010 q n )0f135 RO 1 0010 1. 00oI&10 p OHZ n01o R 000037 ROH3 0010 R 0 0OOO0 ROH 4  UIt) R OOuOI ROIHS
-135 n'O?3 'P[ n O O0 2 1 . 00 , .00002 RZ ..... .. 0010 .R.00)0 2 3  3  .... 000 00002 RN
no100 R oln05 R5  0010 p nr0u26 16 0005 nooo22 SMALL 0003 H 0000100 SUPERK 0003 000003 TD
1010 C 000oo02TERM __nr05 C. 000)c -- T0 .. 001.-R..000 600 -T.. .... .0010..000-0
7
.T2 ......... 010 R 000010 T 3
1010 R 000011 T4 0010 R 000012 T5  001r) C 000000 VAL 0012 L 000001 YESZM 0003 L 000070 YESZOH
10_3 OQ_0p 2 ZM 0001_ 2 2 6  n n.O_27__2 M zo.0 L_ _a o a.LR 30 0 Zm 2 o a L R O000
3
.1_ZO3
10.10 R 000032 ZOH 0010 R no3 0010 i R 0 0 0 0 34 ZOH
6  0004 C 000000 ZPOLE 0003 R 000001 ZT
1003 00000n5 ZTVAL 0010 R 00013 .1. 0010o R 0000.Z2 ..... 010 ..o 0001
5 Z 3  000 R 000016 Z
no010 R o70qO2 Z N nlO tr innOrl7 75 001o C 000004 7 5 TWO 0010 R 000020 Z 6
0..n0 ... ._ U-n R..T: I F_--Z.TR.AhK T, N. . t R i, RS R Si-N-----410---- --- -106 T60-- - 000000 . ....
0010i:01' . 0O,MONI/KEP%/ SUP RK1Zr ZISMTD NZTmZTVAL(.0),ITHZTyESOH9OTi4, .0 368,0 000000
0- -30 1 --------.--... --- .-------M.D F-YI-GP . | ,,T . .--- . -------------- 06 90---O000000 ....
'Oin. 4,, I0 A IL YESZOHTOTHI Dnn FvIGPRINT a!064,10 ,000000
-- C 1: ,3~-r------.rt Z~-p 1 -/-P--E- -7SL-r - --7.-N p O E '-06 2 ----- o Lte
?Ott .* CO:iPLE ZPOLE 000000
S--j KF . "-- --- F - ~ ..... /t  1)e ~ALFONE ,T O ,RFOUR ijI FTE ,DODI-,-i-D03-,-4 IF ff-T P ----- 1.45---- 000000
001'? * 1 pl2, sALLR P IFRADrEGerfE*NitN2,N3 106460 000000
001 ) ..... ---------- C P L F X---- --HALF , ONE t T 0 FOUHi F I FTEN ---------------------...---- - --00 0 .00
00111 tOI COrrlON/Kr.FP20/EST?(75).,NEST 7  010f00
-00 11 1 1 I T-, 7ST--- - -- - 000o00
001 I 1 120 COK0QN /KrEEP21/PNZ(225) ,PDZ(725),NUZ,LOCtZtLOCDZNNCZ(751 ,NDCZ(751 00000
-- 00 I 13 ----- -COp..rMON/.CU/ VALITER/C - ST'OL ...................... - -...... 10690 - 000000
00111 1H I T ,T?,T3,T'tTSZl ,Z2tZ3Z41,ZSZ6,R1tR2R3R4RSR6, 106500 000000
001 I is@--- i-2  - ------- ZOMHIZOH2,Z013,Z0'ZOH HS9,Z0H .. ---- . ---... --- 106510-- 000000 .
0011 I1 16 3 ROHI ,ROH2ROH13,R0,4ROHSZ 4 N 106520 000000
-- 001 I -- 1 7* -nPLEX ------------- ALTER i T.'n ---- -
00I 1 In 0 C tifON/CrUID2/ PNN ( 200) ,PD( 3 nO) ,~INCpER(75) 1DCPIER(7S) , 000000
-0l 1 19* - -.- -.-- -O.------ - NUFM!,OL t L OCN L OCD - --- 1 ..---  . --- ------ 06580 . . 000 }0 T . .............. .
00!1 ' 2n' CO:. ifIN/CPUD,'/ iiEfZ ,yESzM 106600 000000
0017 21 21*-. .. LO ICAL - -- -- S7 1066------.10...... 000000 ...DO
00I 71 226 C 10
6 6 2 0 0000110
___00 1 2. .--. 230 - .10663U..----000000
0012'1 24& C 106640 000000
00 1 .1 -. 2; , • -C -- ---- ............. 1 0 6 6 .--- 0 000 .
00121 26" IF (GPHRIT) ' RITEf6, 6 0n) RTRRTI*RSRRSI 106660 000000
90131 27 . -... 0. FOI AT .(.//InX,-I-P0F: I 7-.5 SX *E I 2-. .O0X-r! RES [DUE 2(5X, E 2,S)---- ---- 106670 - 0U 01 3
n013! 2 . .IF (JINC.FQ. 2 ) GO TO IU0 106680 o0n 013
.. 00 1 3 1---- 29' -106690 - 00001 -
00131 3n, C " 106700 000013
00131 ..... 3 1 ......... C .- -- E- A- ----- -- .--4 - -Z--E- R -0 ------- t---T- 1 -0 67 1 0 . . 000013 -
a 00131 320 C 106720 000013
S00 1 33 ...... 3* ..... -ZSIP RKERK R ----------- --- r-.------ ---- - - --- ----.------- 67 0000 17
r3 0013" 34* Z2 = 00 106740 000022
,-_ n0 13 - 35 -- Z.3- ---- .0675 0 -...--0 070A .. .. .2
00131. 3' 74 = -EXP(RTPaZT) 000026
00137 .. 37 ......... F. (.nTH). O To--.- .- ------- ------ 106770 0000U35
00114 30* ZpOLE=N7POLF*+ 106780 00037
. 0 .01 -. .. 39' - - .... -... .. Z Z- 2 ..- .. - -- -- 106 
7 9  
. 000042.................
0014.4 49n ZPOLE(NZPOLF)=CMPLX (ZN,,0.0) 106800 000043
___OO 1 u .... Z M AG tJ N- O eF----- '',-(- -4 ) 00050
001 4r 42* 10 CONTINUE 106820 000053
00 1 4 ..~.t 3 o. .I-F- -- YF.SZnH )--GO --I0-5..0 I06830..- -... 000053-- ----.--
0014/ .  44' C 106840 000053
. 0014 .. 4 5.----- .. -- ------ . . . . . . . . . . .-- - ----  106850. - 00 053 ..... .
0014(, 46o C PRINT Z COEFFICIENTS 106860 000053
.. O I 'L-- 7 .C -- ----- 10687-0---000053- -
0015r 4P IF (GPRIJ'T) ':RITE(6,601) ZI,Z 73 ,74 106800 On0OOS
00 1 57 ... r 9 _ JL.FO IA._ l T! /S I X . Z-J 11Pl2 .5 3 , 2 I-Z- U. U - 2 - ' ,-2-(SX. E. 2.5.))--- ----106890 On)OU67
1016 ' 500 R I Z 106900 000067
-.-- 00161- .. -51' R 2.-,1- - ------.---- J- . - ---- --- 106910-- 00007 1 ..-...........
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APPENDIX A - GENERATION OF A SAMPLED DATA OPEN LOOP TRANSFER FUNCTION
NOMENCLATURE
A(S) Characteristic matrix polynomial obtained from the Laplace
transformation of the system dynamic and control equations
GH(S) Open loop transfer furction of the continuous system in the
S domain.
GH(Z) Open loop transfer furction of the sampled data system in
the Z domain.
GH(Z=R.-) Open loop transfer fur'ction of the.sampled data. system after
the bi-linear tra'nsforriation Z= from the Z domain to the
R domain.
GhoGH(Z) , Open loop transfer fuction of the sampled data system in the
Z domain with zero orcer hold.
GhoGH(2R+L) Open lloop transfer furction of the sampled data system with zero
R-1 order hold after the -l-inear transformation Z=R+l from the
Z domain to the P. domit.in. R-
P(S) Numerator polynomial c;' Gq(S).
Kp . Leading coefficient of P(S).
Q(S) Denominator polynomial of GH(S).
KQ . . Leading coefficient ot Q(S).
K . . Leading coefficient of GH(S) where K=Kp/KQ
T . Sampling period.
TD Transport Lag.
NOMENCLATURE
M M =1 - TD
RTR Real part of a root.
RTI Imaginary part of a rcot.
RSR Real part of a residue.
RSI Imaginary part of a residue..
PROBLEM INPUT
S 10 16
A(S) .= 1 S2+2 S
0 1 1





Characteristic roots of the matrix polynomial (poles of the closed loop transfer
function)
Poles of the open loop transfer function (roots of Q(S))
The Q(S) polynomial and leading coefficion.t KQ
Zeros of the open loop transfer function (roots of P(S))
The P(S) polynomial and leading coefficient Kp
Leading coefficient of GH(S) denoted by K= p
Partial fraction expansion of GH(S) (residues ,and poles)
Transformation of GH(S) to GH(Z) in partial fraction expansion form
R+i
Transformation of GH(Z) to GH(Z= -) partial fraction expansion form (b.i-linear
transformation from the Z domain to the Rdomain)
Open loop poles of GII(Z) and magnituce
GhoGH(Z) transfer function with zerc order hold in partial fraction expansion form
Transformation of the G GH(Z) transfer function with zero order hold to theGGHZ ) transfer functionin ptil fraction expansion fho
G GH(Z 1) transfer function in prtial fraction expansion form.ho 1
SOLUTION
S 0 16
Characteristic matrix A(S) 1 S2 +2
0 1 1




= (S2 -3S+8) (S+2)
2 2
(S-1.5-2.397916i)(S-1.S+2.397916i)(S+2)
Characteristic roots 1,!.2.397916i , -2.0
Tho loop is oponed at matrix locaticn row 3, column 2.
S 0 16
1 0 S , S(-S)-1(-16)=-S 2 +16 -1.0(S2-6) =l-1.0 (S+4)(S-4)
0 1 .1
Hence; -
P(S) - S 2 -16 - (S+4)(S-4)
Kp -1.0
.Open loop zeros ±4.0
S 0 16
1 S2+2. S - S(S 2 +2) - S3 +2S = S (S+ ' i) (S-V7 i)
0 0 1
Also; Q(S) = S3+2S = S(S3+ i) (S-V i)
K = 1.0
open loop poles 0., t v i




P(S) S 2 -16 S 2 - 16 A ' B B
Sr S +y2 S " + -QW s(s /7 i)(S-7" i) s+/~7 i s-i~ i
-> S 2 - 16 - (s+v/ i) (S- 7 i)A + S(S-2" i)B + S(S+ 7 i)j
Hence
S - 0 -> -16 " 2A -> A " -8
s , -2 i -> -2-16 - 2J i(-2J i)B -> B - 4.5
B * 4.5
Therefore P(S) -8 + 4.5 4.5Q5 S S+Ji i S-Vr7 i
-8 9SS - 2+2S S2+2
Hence the open loop transfer function GH(S) can be expressed in partial fraction
expansion form
-8 0 9.0S 8.0 9.OSGH(S) , K P(S) - -1.0[ -+ 2S -0 S.S0
whore Open Loop Pole * Residue.
0.0 -8.0
-V2 i 4.5
+ V"2 i 4.5







RTR x T 0.0 x 0.5 0.0
"1- -e " 1.0
T2=eRTR x M x T e 0.0 x 0.8 x 0.5 e 0.0 1.0
T3 , IRTIj x T - /2 x 0.5 - 1.41421 x 0.5 a 0.707105
T4 a 2.0 x RSR x T2 , 2.0 x .S5 x 1.0 , 9.0
T5 , -2.0 x RSI x T2 - -2.0 x 0.0 x 1.0 - 0.0
and
a , K x [T4 x cos (M x T3) + 'S xsin (M x T3)]
-1.0[9.0 x cos (0.8 x 0.7)7105) + 0.0 x sin.(0.8 x 0.707105)]
- -9.0 cos (0.565684)
* -9.0 cos (32.425)
- -9.0 cos (320 25')
S-9.0 x 0.84417
" -7.59753
b - K x [TS x Tl x sin [(1.0-M) x T3j-T4 x Tl x cos [(1.0-M) x T3]]
- -1.0[0.0 x 1.0 x sin((1.0-0.8)x0.707105]-9.0 x 1.0 x cosI(1.0-O.S)x0.707105]]
- 9.0 cos (0.2x0.707105)
- 9.0 cos (0.141421)
- 9.0 cos (8.08 ° )
= 9.0 cos (8* 6')
- 9.0 x 0.99002
- 8.91018
c -. 1.0
d - -2.0 x TI x cos(T3)
- -2.0 x 1.0 x cos (0.70710S)
a -2.0 cos (40.508°).
a -2.0 cos (40* 30.481)
- -2.0 x 0.76025
a -1.52050
* * 2.0 x RTR x T




hence -9.0 S -7.59753Z+8.910
S2 +2.0 2 
- 1.52050Z+1.0
The open loop transfer function in the Z domain GI(Z) can be expressed in
partial fraction expansion form wh)re-
GH(Z) - 8.0 -7.S)753Z+8.910
Z-1.0
Z2 -1.. 52050Z+1.0
The open loop poles of GH(Z) are the roots of (Z-1.0) and (Z2 -1.52050Z+1.0).
Open Loop Poles of GH(Z) Magnitude
1.0 1.0
.760245 + .649637 i ' 1.0
.760245 - .649637 i 1.0
GH(Z) is transformed into the R domar. by the bi-linear transformation Z=R+ !
which is applied to each term of the ]partial fraction expansion of GH(Z)
8.0 8.0 .(-1.0) s.0R-s.0
Z-1.0 R+1 1.0 C1.0)-1.0(R-1.O) 2.0
R-1 i
R+I
-7.59793Z+8.910 aZ+b a .-) _ b
Z2 -1.52050Z+1.0 cZ2+dZ+e ( 2+1)2 R+e
c R-1 +d R)-1
where aR-1) + b (a+b)R-..2.ObR+(b-a)
R+1 - t+1
c + dK+ e (c+d+e)'2+(2.0c-2.0e)R+(c-d+e)
. (-7.597;3:+8.910)R 2 -2.0x8.910R+(8.910+7.59753)




-7.59753Z+8.910 1 _. 312R 2 -17.320R+16.50S
Z2-1.5205Z+1.0 0.479SR +0.0R+3.5205
The open loop transfer function in the R domain GH(Z=R-1 ) can be expressed in
partial fraction expansion form where
R+1GH(Z ) 8.OR-8.0 1.312R 2-17.82C0R16.508R-1 + -
2.0 0.4795R 2 .0.0OR+3.5205
ZIrO ORDER HOLD
-ST
A zoro order hold is represented by --- which is multiplied times the open loop
transfer function.
hoG GH(S) = (- S
-ST1-S -8.0 9.OS
S)[-.0(- -+ - ) ]+
-ST -8.0 '9.0
= (1-e ')[-3.0-_2-- + S+2.0
-eST S 2 -16(1.e- s T) [ . 1 . o ( S .+2 s
The open loop poles of G oGH(S) are 0.0. 0.,0, /7i, and -v/'i. The zero order hold









Expanding (S into partial fraction form yields the following:
P(s) A B C C
.- +-+ - + -
Q(S) S S S+/+ i S-T -
Let R(S) , S2+ 2 then
P(O) -16
A R(O) 2 -8
P'(O)-AR'(O) 0.0-8.0(C.,0)B 2. P 0.0R(0) 2.0




P(S) -8 0 3.181981 ..1S198i
Q(S) S S+ +  S i
4.5 4.5
-8 r2i VYi
Sz S +/i S- r2i
-8 9.0
S.4 Sz+2.0
The open loop transfer function GhoGH(S) with zero ordor.hold can be expressed in
partial fraction expansion form
-ST P(S)
GhoGH(S )  (1-e )K(S)




* (l-e )( -- +2.0
whore





By definition Z-l e S T , hence the Z transformation of GhoGH(S) becomes
[GhoGH(S)] = ----. )GH(S)]
S- (l-1 H(S)
Z-1 CH(S)
GhoGH(S) is transformed into GhoGH(Z) by transforming the individual terms of the
partial fraction expansion.
8.0 -ST aZ+b Z-1
s- (1-e )- z Z-+1
where a = RSRxMxTxK . b - KxRSRxTx(I-M)
S'-8.OxO.8x0.5x-1.0 
-1.0x(-8.0)x0.5x(1.0-0.8)
= 3.2 = 0.8
hence 8.0 (1-e-ST 3,.2Z+0.S Z-1 3.27+0.S Z-1
3.2Z+0.8
ZL-Z+O. 0
96T9Z*9 -SI. uoq 000 > m I.Lv 06UTS
0*00'xO*OxOZt VI
SOTL0LI0S0OX!ZVTVT-S*Ox/-SOXIL,/1 -LI.
OO-0,10. SO0XSOX000  ZI.
OO=000= SOOXO00 .- TI











= -6.36396 x sin(.1414210)
, -6.36396 x siin(8.10)
, -6.36396 x sin (8°6')











-9.0 -ST -3.41152SZ-.89674S Z-1.,)S C- (-le f-- > Z-l. 205!0Z+1. Z
-3. 411528Z 2 + 2.51405Z+. 3 745
ZI-1.5205Z2+1.0Z+0.0
Th'e open loop transfer function GhoGII(Z) with zero order hold can be expressed in
partial fraction expansion form where
3.2Z+0.8 -3.411528Z2+2.51405Z+.896745hoGH(Z) = Z2-Z+o.0 Z'-1.S205Z'+i.0Z+0.0
and the open loop poles in the Z domain are




0.0 0.0 generated by the zero order
0.0 0.0 hold option
GhoGH(Z) with zero order hold is tr4nsfomod into the R domain by the bi-linear
Stransformation Z which is applied to each term of the partial fraction
expansion of GhoGH(Z)
R+l
3.2Z+0.8 _.2 R-1 + 0.8 *3.2(R 2 - 1.0)+0.S(R 2 -2.0R+1.0)






-3.411S28ZZ+2. S14OSZ+0. 89674S aZ
2+bZ~c
Ts-1. 52USZ7+1. OZ+UO -dZ3-+CZy+-fZ'+0.0
2R+
Wh*z aZ 2 +bZ+c ~ a Z-)+ ( RR 1)TT+ cCIZ5-+oZ2+fZ+'t)+O.O 1+
a.(.,-3c)R +(3c-.--b)PR'Cb-a-c)
Cl.o_1.S 2 OS+..)R3+(.52S1.0+.)2+(3)..52o1.0)R +C1.0+1s520Sl.)
(-5 .925578-2.690235)R + (2.690235+0. 897478' -t+(5.92SS78-. 896745)
.479SR 3 + *4795R2 + 3.5205SR + 3.S205
_~S.615813R2 +3.5877131%%+5.028833'
.795p 3 +. 4795R 2 +3.S205R+3.52055
R+l
The open loop transfer function with zero o:utLcr hold in the R domain 
GhOGHCZ-~~ cani be
expressed in partial fra ction expansion-for..
P.41 4.0RZ-1.6R-2.4 -8.615813R
2 + 3 15'.77l3P. + 5.023833.
G uZr ) a -- +ho2.OR.2.0 .4795SR 3+. .47951.2 + 3.S205R + 3.S205
APPENDIX B
ERROR PROCEDURE AND COMMENTS
Any input, execution, or logic error incurred during program processing is
assigned a unique error code which is printed by the program.
ERROR CODE = XXX
Following the error message the program sloughs and prints data cards until
a data card with 'KEY' punched in colums 1 4 is encountered.
SKIPPING DATA CARDS UNTIL KEY WORD IS FOUND
(1-st data card sloughed)
(2-nd data card sloughed)
(n-th data card sloughed)
Program processing resumes with the next data case. The error codes assigned
by the program are described by the following chart.
ERROR
CODE SUBROUTINE EXPLANATION
2 ADDZOH Adding the zero order hold circuit
caused the continuous system to exceed
the maximum allowable open poles at
the origin.
4 BHA341 The continuous system open loop
transfer function had more than the
maximum allowable poles at the origin.
5 COMPUT The program is attempting to compute
the continuous system open loop
transfer function but the characteristic
matrix has not been defined.
9 COMPUT Vo continuous system open loop poles
have been computed.
10 COMPUT No continuous system nominal closed
loop poles have been computed.
11 DATA Number of sample periods exceeds the
maximum.
12 DATA Neither Z transformation with or
without a zero order hold circuit
has been requested.
13 DATA Program could not interpret a data




14 DATA User requested the program not to
execute the nominal matrix and at the
same time did not input parameter
variations.
20 GENMTX The row or column desiqgnation of an
element in the continuous system
characteristic matrix is out of range.
21 GENMTX The number of non-zero polynomial
elements in the continuous system
characteristic matrix exceeds the
maximum.
22 GENMTX The number of coefficients in the con-
tinuous system characteristic matrix
exceeds the maximum.
23 GENMTX The continuous system characteristic
matrix has a zero row or column.
24 INITAL A frequency interval exceeds the
maximum allowable frequency of
1 H where T equals the sample period.
25 INPEST The program could not interpret the
option to re ain or input new eigenvalue
estimates to the continuous system.
26 INPEST The user requested to retain the previous
case continuous system eigenvalue
estimates but none exist.
27 INPEST The number of continuous system eigen-
value estimates is out of range.
32 INPMTX Program could not interpret request
to retain the previous case nominal
matrix or input a new matrix in
either general or raw data format.
33 INPMTX. User requested to use the previous
case characteristic matrix, but none
exists.
34 INPNYQ Program could not interpret request
to retain previous case, implement




35 INPNYQ User requested to use previous case
Nyquist data, but none exists.
36 INPNYQ The number of Nyquist frequency inter-
vals is out of range.
37 INPRL Program could not interpret request
to retain previous cases, implement
standard, or input new root locus data.
38 INPRL Sampled data root locus requested but
neither gain nor phase root locus
requested.
39 INPRL User requested to use previous case
root,locus data, but none exists.
40 INPRL Sampled data gain root locus requested
as in the previous case but no gain
variations exist in the previous case.
41 INPRL Sampled data phase root locus requested
as in the previous case but no phase
variations exist in the previous case.
42 INPRL Sampled data root locus plots requested
as in the previous case but no plot
specifications exist in the previous
case.
43 INPRL Number of sampled data root locus gain
variations is out of range.
44 INPRL Number of sampled data root locus phase
variations is out of range.
45 INPRL Number of sampled data root locus plot
frames is out of range.
46 INPRL Number of grids on a sampled root locus
plot.frame is out of range.
47 MLTZRO Continuous system without a zero'order
hold circuit has three open loop poles
at the origin. Such a system is
restricted to a maximum of two.
48 MODZRO Continuous system without a zero order
hold circuit has three open loop poles
at the origin. Such a system is




49 PFEZRO Program logic error in working with
the poles at the origin in the partial
fraction expansion of the continuous
system open loop transfer function.
52 PRINT Program logic error in storing the
continuous system characteristic matrix
elements..
54 RLOCUS Program logic error in storing the
.continuous system characteristic matrix
elements.
56 RUTER No eigenvalues computed in a sampled data
gain or phase variation case.
59 SRRL No eigenvalues computed in a sample
period root locus case.
61 VRYGEN Number of coefficients in the nominal
characteristic matrix to vary in general
format is out of range.
62 VRYGEN User attempted to vary a zero element
in the nominal characteristic matrix
which did not exist in the storage arrays.
Input the zero coefficients in the nominal
matrix prior to the variation.
63 VRYGEN A characteristic matrix element varia-
tion had a row or column designation
which was less than 1 or exceeded the
matrix order.
64 VRYGEN User attempted to vary a coefficient
in the nominal matrix that was.not
previously defined in the storage arrays.
Define the coefficient as zero in the nomi-
pal matrix input prior to the variation.
101 AFTVAR Cannot restore nominal raw data parameter
values since only a general matrix defi-
nition is permitted.
102 BHA272 Requested sampled data root locus but
no Z-domain transfer function exists.





104 CSOLTF The matrix is ill-defined for an
open loop zeros computation.
105 CSOLTF The matrix is ill-defined for an
open loop poles computation.
106 RAWITX User attempted to define a matrix
by inputting raw data parameters.
Only a general matrix definition
is permitted.
107 VRYRAW User attempted to vary raw parameter
values off-nominal. Only variations
of a general matrix definition are
permitted.
108 DATA The user input a root locus request for
a system without a zero order hold
device which is illegal.
109 SRRL Requested nominal case sampled data
root locus calculations.but no Z-domain
transfer function exists.
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